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SUMMARY

This thesis is an analysis of public sector scientific nesearch

in

Austnal-ian

agriculture.

The study

is pnimaníIy in

resPonse

to the

Iack of attention devoted to thís anea despite the gnowing necognition
of its importarice intennationally. The Intnoduction outlínes the nost
recent contnibutions by Overseas analysts ín the area of publÍc secton
scientífic research and describes the scope of the pnesent study'

of the major obstacles to an analysis of public secton
neseanch in Australia is the lack of nelevant data. Chapten 2 descnibes
the collection of both scientific Personnel and scientific publicatÍon
one

data for the peniods 1925-1975 and 1945-1975 nespectively' The utiì'ity
of this data is discussed wíth panticular emphasis being given to the

validity of using publicat:'.on data as a measune of nesearch actívity'
In Chapten 3, an evaluatíon is nade of the distnibution of
neseanch activity in Austnalia fon the peníod 1955-1965. A model is
developed which suggests

that the demand for

neseanch output

is

a

satisfy col-lective wants; in particulalr, those whicl'r
are reflected by the goals of donestic agnicultunal policy. These
goals ane investigated and publication data on a connodity basls is

denived de¡nand to

to evaluate the co¡nmodíty reseanch mix in terms of the expected
contnibution that ¡.eseanch is to make to the attainment of these goals'
Both publication and pensonnel data are utilízed in Chapter 4

uSed

to analyse the contnibution made by public secton neseanch to the
attainment of po1ícy goals; ín particulan, its contnibutíorr to the
growth

of agnícultunal output.

The

publicatíon data ane again used

to investigate the contníbution made by neseanch
to the gnowth of commodity pnoduction yields for the peniod L955-1975'
A cumulative tesearch index is constnuqted using pensonnel data for the

on a conmodity basis

peniod L925-I9?5 and

to

changes

is utilízed to analyse the contnibution of

in total facto:r productivity.

::eseanch

(vií
In Chapter 5" the emphasis shifts
and contnibutions made by

public sector

fnom

the determinants of

neseanch

to an investigation

of the institutibnalization of scÍentific
gnowth.

The

investigation is

public sector nodel.
and the

made

The theory

history of public secton

bniefly outlined.
to neLative facton

An attempt

nesearch and

within the

Íts

frarnewonk

subsequent

of an índuced

of índuced innovation Ís

neseanch

nevíewed

in Austnalian agnicultune is

is then made to link this

development

and pnoduct pníce changes as hypothesízed by the

induced innovatÍon model.
The findings

)

of the study are su¡nmanízed in

Chapten 6.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTON

I.l-

of PubLic Sector Research

The Economics

In recent tines,
amount

of attention to

economists have devoted an incneasing

pnoblems nelated

to investment in public sector

agricultura.L scientific neseanch. The rnost notable outcomes of this

are evidencecl in Fislrel
and

[197.f

],

Hayami and Ruttan

The context

Kislev [fgZS].

[I97]l

and Evenson

of these works is briefly outlined

below, fol-l-owed by an outline of the pnoposed area of study in this

thesis.

Fishel [f97I] is a c<¡llection of Papers presented at the
llinnesota Symposium on Resounce ALlocation in Agnicu.ltur:al Reseanch

held in 1969 which was the nesult of

...a growing awaneness of the increasÍng nunber of studÍes
investigating vanious aspects of the netunns to investments
Ín ag::icultr:ral resea¡'ch, both before and aften Íts conduct
....there $ras a pnevaiJ-irtg assumption th¡rt the aLlocation
problem to a consiclerable extent can and should be approached
witLrin an economic firamewonk. ..
[Fishel' 197I, P.viiÍJ
These papers concentnated on many areas,

in panticular, the overall

question of neseanch resounce allocation, the accomplishment of ::eseanch,

histor"ical analyses of neseanch pnoductivity and investigations of the
pnocedures developed and used by various

institutions to

al"Iocate

reseanch resources.

h97ll develop a theony of agnicultunal
develoçurent Ín which they attempt to make public secton reseanch
Hayani and Ruttan

endogenous

to the

economic system.

identify the capacity to develcp technology consistent
with envinonmental and economic condÍtions as the single
We

rnost important variabte wirich explains the g:rowth of
agricultur:al pnoductivity of nations.

lHayami and Ruttan, ]-971,

P.xiiil

2

The authors

rtestt their induced development

mod,el

by making an hj.stonical

analysis of ag::icurtunal pnoductivity gnowth in ,Japan an<I the united
Statês fon the peniod 1860 to 1960 and nelating this to rnovements in

:relative facton pnices. Their. tentatíve finding being that
The succeÉs in agrieultural growth in both the united states
and Japan seems to lie in the capacity of thein faf,mer-s,
reseanch instÍtutions, and t'anm supply industries to
exploit new oppontr:¡¡ities in r.esponse to the infonmation
transmitted thnough nelative price changes.
fHayami and Ruttan, 197],, p.l35J

This rnodel is then used by the authors to speculate on necessary eonditions

fon the tnansmission of technology
should be adopted

to develop

arnong

agnÍcr¡J.tune

Evenson and KisLev [1975]

pubrished matenial, the ovenall aim

cor¡:tnies and the policíes which

in less

developed countnies.

is a collectíon of mostly pneviously
of which is to fattempt to exprain

the role of scientÍfic reseanch in incneasing agnicultur.al pnoductivÍty.
The book includes

t

a st¡bstantial sunvey of intennational r:eseanch and

extension data vrithout which rit was not possible to make a nealistÍc
appnaisal of the distnibution of nesounces devoted to technologieal
discovery and diffusion thnoughout the wonld. This data is then used

in a numben of studies to

make pneliminany

investigations relating to

the pnoduction of neseanch output, the deterrninants of r.eseanch investment, the contnibutíons of reseanch to pnoductivity and growth and
estimates of nates cf return to research investments.
The thnee volumes

bniefly outlined

above indlcate the type of

analysis which is now beÍng undentaken with respect to pubtíc secton
agnicultunal scientific nesea::ch; each is attempting to make this activíty

to the

system. rn Australía, thene has been a
distinct absence of neseÊnch into the aneas just descnibed, although

endogenous

economíc

thene ane signs of Íncneasing awa:reness of its need as indicated by the
necent Industnies Assigtance Conmíssionrs investigations

into

the

frrnding of agnicurtunar neseanch. Apant firom this study, few others
have been r¡¡¡dentaken by economists add.nessing themselves

to questions

3

relating to public sector r.esear"ch- At an analytical level, the
of

Duncan

work

[1972] and the I.A.C. I]-SZG¡ repnesent the only systematic

attempts to analyse the contrilution of scientific research to Australian

agnicultune.

These may be negarded as

pantial studies in the

sense that

they considen the nesear:ch activities of one divisíon of C.S.I.R.0.

on1y.

At an aggnegated level, no study has been undentaken in Austnalia to
analyse the economics

L,2

Airns

of the

of pr:b1ic secton research.

Study

The basic aim

of this study is to undertake an analysis of

pubtic sector scÍentific nesearch in Austnalian agnicultune and so
pnovide some pr.eliminany findings
neceived

in an anea which, until

littl-e attention, despite the

neceiving inter:nationally.

now, has

gnowÍng l:ecognition

The par"ticular tasks

that it is

to be performed

are

outlined below.
The

I.A.C. [fgf6, p.22) found in thein study that there llas a

rlack of nelevant data, on a

conti.nui.i":g

basis,

f::om any one source.

t

This observation undor¡btedly :represents the majon obstacle to an analysis

of pr:blic secton

resea::ch

obstacle, a collection is
and

in Austnal"ia.
made

To

try

and ove¡'come

of data nelating to scíentific

scientific pr:blications for the peniods

this
pensonnel

1925-1975 and 1945-1975

nespectively. This rep:resents a considenable task in that apant

fr"om

C,S.I.R,0. thene are no contir¡uous data sources available fon other
nesearch

institutions.

of dívergent
the data

The

coliection thenefone has to utílize a nunber

sounces whích have

to be canefully scnutinized to

cornpanable both between an<i

within institutior¡.s.

make

Furthenmore

the pnbiication data is not publíshed in the fo:rm necessary fon the
study, meaning that aIÌ publication data was cLassified by individual

inspectíon.

The

collection of this data is described in

Chapten 2.

Following a discussion of the Cifficulties of defining and measuning
:reseanch

actÍvity the coll-ection of the publication

and personnel data

'

4.

is described.

The data

is ttren utiL-ize<l to investigate the valídi'fy

of using pr:blication data as a nìeasure of
In Chapter 3, an eval-uatÍon is
::csea::ch

neseanch

rnade

activity.

of the dístribution of

activity in Austral-ia fon the peniod 1955-1965.

developcd which suggests

denived demand

that the

demand

A model

for: neseanch output is

a

to satisfy collective wants; in partieulano those

a::e neflected by

the goals of <lornestic agnicultural policy.

ane investigated and puÌ.rlicatio¡ data or¡

a

is

which

These goals

basis ís used to

colnmodity

evaluate the coin¡no<lity research mix ín tenns of the expected contribution

that

rese¿rr.ch

is to

make

to the attainment of these goals.

Both publication and pensonnel data are

to analyse the contribution

niade

utilized in Chapter 4

by public sector. ¡'esearch to the

attainnent of pol-icy goals; in par.ticular, íts cc¡rtribut-ion to the
grorvth

of agricultuna.L outptrt.

on a commodity basis

to the

gnowth

of

The

publication ¡lata ai:e agaín

to investigate the ccntribution

com:nctlity pnoduction

A cumulative nesearch index

is

used

narle by neseanch

yields for the per:iod

1955-1975.

constnucte.d using per:s,:rnneI data

fon the

period 1925-1975 and is rrti.l.izerl to analyse the con'[ribution of reseanch

to

changes

i¡: total factor. productivity.

In Chapter 5o the emphasis shifts fron¡ the determinants of
contnibutions

madr:

by public sectcr-, rresear:ch to an investigation of the

institutionalization of scientific research an,cJ. its
The investigation

is

uracle

is

revieived. anci

[].9711.

clevelopment

The theory

the his'Eory of public secton

in Aus'Eralian agnicu.ltu:re is Ì:r'iefty outlined.
to link this

subsequent gnowth.

r'rithin the fnanework of the induced public

secton model developed bv lfayarni and Ruttan
in<Iuced innovation

An attempt

to relativ:-: facton and product pnice

finilings of the study are

summarízed

ín

of

neseanch

is then made
changes

as hypothesized by the inducecl innovation nodel,
The

and

Chaptet' 6.

5.

1.3
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CIIAPTER 2

THE IEVET, OF SCIENTI FTC AGRICULTURAI, RESEARCH

IN AUSTRALIA. 1925 - 1975.

2.I Difficulties of Definins
2.I.I

and

tural

Meas ur].ng

lìeseanch

Acti vity

IntroductÍon

In this chapter an attempt will be nade to constnuct an index of
scientífic agricultunal reseanch undentaken in Austnatia fon the peniod
1925-1975. TraditionalJ-y, in the

ar:ea

of pnivate

activíty, quite

nesea¡'ch

extensive use has been made of patent data to constnuct such indexes' In

this study, it wíLl be shor^rn that scientific reseanch í.n agrieultune is
typically undertaken by pubLic reseanch ínstitutlons and that the pesults
of such neseanch ane not normally patented. As a result, emphasis is
placeri on the use of both publicatíon and scientÍfic pensonnel data to

construct fþs proposed lndex.

The chapten conmences wíth a discussion

of the pnoblems r.elating to the definition

and measurement

of scÍentific

activit5l and, wilene applicable, panal].eIs these pnoblerns with
tlrose encountêned ín the use of Patent data. The collection of the
prrblication and pensonneJ. data is then descríbed and in the final section

neseanch

the utilisati.on of thÍs data is discussed.

2.I.2

fhe Definition of Scientifíc
Since

in tÌ¡is section

Reseanch

we ane concenned

to

anal.yse

the level of

scientific research in agnicultu.'.eu

vre should make

explicit the definition

of scientific

adoptíng.

this

nesear"ch which we ar^e

scientÍfj.c research as t'Ielson [1g59a, p.299]

To

end vre wilL define

has.

r,esearch may be defíned as the human activity
dinecterl tot+ands the advancement of knowLedge' ' '

scientific

Admíttedly this is a genenal defínítion, but Ít ís useful in that it

gives us a sta:rting poínt fon analysis.

The

definitíon clearly depicts

7.

sci.entific reaearch as an actir¡ity described b). inpuÌ.¿ and outprrts,

'L-!:e

inputs l;eing rhuman activity t , the output beíng thc. advancernent of

knowledge. Thís

advaneeinent

of

knowleclge nray be viewed as manifesting

itseLf in sevenal wa1'6. l{ith regard to agricul.'funal scient:'.fÍc
reseanch, !,¡e may distinguish Ï.¡erween a rfínal! reseal-ch pnocluct and an
rintenmedíatet neseanch pr:oduc+; That Ís, we may negard neseanch orrtput
as being

firral if it yíe1ds a dÍrect

improvernent ove:r

inputs on methods. Intenned:'.ate research outPut

existing pro<luction

may be :'eganded as

rincremental l<nowLedger whích is usecl as an input ínto the pnoduction of

fÍnal

reseancl¡ pr,oducts.

llith
[1S7t,

l.

p.

negand

to the agricultur"al

I6a] iclentifies five t finalI

Inrprovements

nesear:ch Pllocess, Evenson

pr:oducts

to tangible material inputs

.

used

in

p::oducing agnicultuna

pnoducts,

in entrepneneuria] tallocatÍve decisíol'Isr,

2.

Impnovements

3.

'the adoption of ?nev¡t matenial inputs,

4.

hnpnoved wonke:: techniques,

5.

Impnoved agnicultuna1 pnoduct charactenistics.

These

rfinalr outputs which nel-ate to

new

and/on processes may be evidenced by an advancement
on biot-ogical

pnocesses.

Hayami and Ruttan

nespective

These technologies

or

impnoved inputs

in either" mechanical

.Jiffen in certain respects;

[1971], for exarnple, highlíght the differences j.n theír

factor saving pnopensities, tnechanical technology

being

pnir'.rarity labon savS.ng and bío-logical technology mainly land sav-ing.
Lloweven, these technologies

diffen in at least one fu¡.then impor:tant

nespectr'that is, to the extent that they ane appropniable. De Janrrr5r
[19?3. p.416] highlíghts this difference:
The neturns fnorn research on mechanical techniques can,
great part" be captur"ed...Because reseanch costs forlhe
developmen't of modet'n biological-chemícal-agnononic
packages are consídenable and bccause seed on chemical
companíes eãn onLA qpvopriq.te a smaLl fraetior¿ of the

neturns fro;n this researcho pnivate firms generally wiII
not engage in these types of innovations. (or+n italÍcs)

in

.,.,

::'

!:::t.

i,

¡

-!.tir:r

1,11.',.:.

{

i

'.

q.i

:':r-

Þ

l :¡,1!

I
As 'a

nesuit'ot the 'ltiappnoprtiability of biological techîolgry,'- it is

Iikely t[at,linvenÏÍgp?l,itl thig 9¡ça w-ill be unÇentaken bv pubtrip' nather
tpatenfable"
than pnivate institutions and that these iSrventio¡¡s wí},] r-ì9! b9.
:

In

some overseas

countriqç, P1ant Vaniety Plol3ction legislation has been

passed which tconfens on

employÍng

individual plant

bneedgnq on'oq gFgeniTatíonq

,

plant bneeders, the right tO levy and collect foyalties'from "'

the end usen of the

new

cultÍvars r¡hích have been developedr

[Edwandst

This type of legÍslaliçn, has not yet begn -intnoduced ín
Austnalia so that ín agnicultune, whSne inPqts aÏ3 nlç pre4,glinanÏly,
l-9?6,

p.Il.

, inventive activítíes ane clea:rlY
Itechnical inventionsr of a patentable form.

Itechnical-

I

ul,rdenetated þ¡¡ 1 me11¡ne

of

limitatíon of patent data in oun panticulan aPea of
intenest, as indicated in the Inüroduction to the chapten, emphasÍs will
be placed on the use of publication and scientifíc Personnel data' This
Given the

data, in particulan, publication data, witl enable us to include the
pnoduction of ínterqnediate neseanch þnoducts in oun analysis' This is
conside:red irnpontant

First,

fon the foLlowing neasons.

since much of the agnicultunal neseanch output

interrnediate ar¡d hence inappnopníabte form,

is of

an

tt is largely undertlk:n bY
,,.

institutions. In Austnalia, these institutions
|:
would appear to be quite híghly concentrated; that is, nost nesearch is

pubtÍe rather, than private

undertaken by the vanious State Depa:rtments

of Agriculture

and the

C.S.I.R.O.¡ Since these bodÍes also pnoduce tfinalf reseanch output, it
is felt that the vi.ew expnessed by Nelson concerning the nature of the
nesearch process in industnial nesea¡rch labonato:ries is applicable he::e'
that is, rintermediater nesea.rch ís wrdentaken with the view to in1nPçIâêtíF
it into rfinalr reseanch products. The implicit assunption U"i"d m.á"'heoe
is that Ín publiely ftrnded agrianltunaZ neseanch institutÍons, tintennediate
I

is not to suggest that aII neseanch is undentaken by theseand
bodies. Cleanly-neseanch is also undeptaken in univensities
othen govennment depantments, but this is not a signÍficant
This

p:ropontion.

9.

research

activíty witl be undentaken with the view 'Lhat it will dínectl-y

contnibute to a'fÍnalr

of scíentÍfic

reseanch

research

product. If this is so, then the total

activÍties undertaken by agnicultural research

instltutions ehould be ínctuded in an analysLs of the level of agrícultr.¡.nal
scientific ¡:eseanch. Thus in this study, oulr anaLysis will be concenned
lhe rhumant activitíes whích ane nequined
are scarce resources and the tadvancernent of knowledger Ís penceived of
as eithen possessing economic value (as in the case of a tfínalr negeaneh

with scientific

neseanch whene

pnoduct) or as potentially possessing economic value (as in the case of

fintenmedlatet neseanch output).

To enable us

to investígate the level of

scientifíc research in Australian agriculture'duning the peniod 1925-1975'
an att€mpt will have to be made to both identify a:td measune the nelevant
inputs and output.

2,L.3

P¡roblems Related

to the l.feasurement of

Reseanch

Inputs

and

Outputs

As índicated above,

scÍentific research Ís

vietved as a proeess

involving the use of scance resoÌrnces and that the output of this
was

both tinte¡'rnediatet

nesembles

ancl

rfinalt.

Pnocess

In this nespect, sci.entific

nesea:nch

a genenal pnocluction process.2 In thís sectio¡t, we will

review some of the pnoblems of identifying and measuring the relevant

inputs

ancl

outputs. I{e shall" fÍrst discuss the utflity of scientifíc

pensonnel data.

gne

of the chanac'ceristics usually

cl.aimed

for a rtechnical

inventionr is ?that it nust be the product of a mental, effo:rt above the
average...

I

This chanacteristÍc Ís advanced ín onden that a distinction

be marle of the effont requined.
irnpnovement

2

to

pnoduce an invention ¡rather than an

to an existing technique. That is,

As such, the inputs of nesear.ch nesemble those of the inputs into a
rnateniai goodo àtthougtr the natu:re of the output dÍffers in impontant
respects. These diffenences wíJ-I emerge in the following
discussion.

10.

between the effort and
with
capacity u""oóiat"d r^rith Ínventions and those associateóothen
the
to
one
ob-vious- impnovernents, so that no shift from
can be attained, no matten how much tnaining, education on,
other use of reproducible resor::rces ís thrown ínto the scale'

...thene

ane

qualitative diffenences

[Kuznets' ]962, P.22J

within the scope of

ou:r analysis

this distinction would

limited impo:rtance. In an aetÍvity
dominant palrt

of the outPut

senves as an

in knowledget, then the distinction
becomes most

obscure.

incnemental additions

whene

to the stock of

to be of

it is thougìrt that a pne-

input ínto funthen lincrements

betv¡een an

The assumption

seem

invention and an

that scientific

knowledge

inpnovement

neseanch makes

is a different view of

the

the stock of rinventionsr incneases in the way described by Kuznets'
In his view, inventions tpnovide the basís fon the impfovementsr ' []'962'
p.22f. In ouf'treatment of the distínction, rintetmediatet output is

way

tincnernentalt appnoach
neganded as being an rinrprovernentr, and assu¡ning an
rimpnovements Provide

of scientific

the basis fo:r fi.rther

neseanch

is

improvemeDtsr

:reganded as adding

'

to the stock of

If the output
knowledge

qualitative differences in the capacitíes of
rfinalr rneSeanch outputs ane
neseaï,chens pnoducing tintermediatet and
incnernentallyo then the

assìüned

to be neglígible.

The assumption which

will be made ís that the

attnibutes of scientífic pensonnel are distnibuted over some range so
that the üoLwne of scientific personnel is limited by population, size

and

available nesources fon pr"oviding educational and research faeilities'3
(and
This assunption gives us a starting point fon a quantítative
qualÍ.tative) analysis of seíentific pensonnel. If scientific pensonnel
are going to be used as an indicato:r of the level of scientific neseanch
would need
undertaken in Austnalian agnicultr:re, then the following tasks

to be perf-onmed.
Finst, fon the periorl in ninc}, Ít
deterrnine the nr¡rnben

3

would be neeessary to

of people undertaking agnicultunal scientific

Thís is essentialJ-y an altennative to the nelatively nane capacity
of inventors suggeit"a ly Kuznets [1962, P'3I]'

11.

nesearch. This would clear'Iy give us an indication of the nesearch l-abour:
fonce but, just as cleanly, it does not necessa:rily give an indication of
tíme. In the rpatentsr literature discnepancies a:rising

Labor¡:r

diffenence Ín the laboun force and labour time wene most acute

invention was regarded as a primanily pa:rt-tirne activity.

is

pnesumed

and

that, wíth the adv-nt of industnial

fnom the

when

Howeve:r,

it

r'eseanch labonatories

public nesearch institutíons, this discnepancy ís

much

less and that

in fact, the size of the labor¡r fonce gives an indi-cation of laboun effont.
This is not to say that the discnePancy is totally eliminated. Fon
example,
mor:e

ín the sho¡.t nun, scientific

scientific effo:rt

pensonnel may tnade leisune fon

and the working

of

oventime would not

result ín

the

size of the laboun force giving an indication of ..¡ffont. AIso scientists
may be engaged in othen activities, fon example, teaching dutíes at
univensities; this again

would, weaken

the size/effort nelationship'

This l-atten point will be relevant in the present study and will
discussed furthen

below.

The time Period

be

of analysis is an important

In our case, the peniod is a nelatively shont tíme
span in teprns usually discussed fon developments in inventive techniques'
Duning the period since Lg25, thene do not apPear to have been substantial
consideration here.

institutional

in the organizatíon of scientific nesear:ch. Inle
the assumption that the patterns of labou:: activity have

changes

thenefore nake

not changed oven the :relevant peniod.
secondly, in an attempt to establish a homogeneous laboun ínput,
some

attempt would need to be made to take account of quality diffenences

among

scientifíc personnel. As índícated above' 1¡e assulne that at

a

pointintíme,thereexístsarangeofcaPabilitiesamongscientifíc
la.borr. That is, a raange of factors may be openating at a pa::ticular
tíme to pnohibit us from sensibly asslxl¡ing lromogeneous laborrr units '

or'ígínality,
It would seem that the blend of tnaining, experíence,
potentially
a
man
a
makes
genius
which
tenacity ana pentraps
the econonic
successful inïento" iã too rspecialt to pe¡rnitthomogeneity
of
of
u""rr*ption
theonist to make his custotnury
good
excuses'
verry
has
he
productive nesou:lcesr - unless
[t'fachluP

, 1962, P.I471

12.

In view of the possible ove:r-simplifÍcatíon in
assumptÍon,
I

employing ¿¡ homogeneity

it would appean desirable that an attempt be made to identify

equivalentr man-hours.

Again, measurement oven tirne may pnesent special dífficulties.
Sandens [fgOZr pp.57-8], for example, believes that rthene has been a
progressive upgradilrg of the educational level of inventons oven the

of time [and, therefone]...the prognessive change in the
quatitative chanactenistics of Ínventons with :respect to their educational
counse

Ievels

and.

pnobably many other panticulars as v¡eII, would

Ímpontant facton
ti¡ne.

stll1 be an

to be taken into considenation in equating ínputs

oven

I

Schmooklen [1962a,

pp.80-8IJ, has questioned Sandenrs

argument

that the qualÍty of inventive laboun has nisen oven time, although he
does not quibble with the angument of a nange of capabilities existing
at a point in time.
that at any moment of time,
the quality of inventive output ín a given field vanies on
avenage with the educational level of inventons.
...it

Seems reasonable

to

assume

[Schmookler, J-962a, P. 8J-1
Schmookler:

sets out to

show

that

we cannot argue

that highly

neseanchens wonking under present conditions are neeessanily

greater quality than less educated nesearchers ín the
openated

same

educated

of

a

field,

who

in the past.a

...the neason is that the state of knowLedge in X today, differs
firom that of X yesterday...hence the inventions in X today may
be inferior. to those in x yeste:rday...since this is tnue, how
can hte say menely on the basis of educational leveI, that the
inventive input of X today rePnesents a highen quality than that
in X yesterdaY...
Ischmookten, 1962a, P.8I1
Cteanly the lret effects

of

Schmooklents anguments are

difficult to establish" but ít
chanacter
l+

does serve notice

pnactically

that the

changing

of research output pnovides us ¡^rith diffieult conceptual

pnoblen

Or fon that matter, they ane not necessanily of a highen quality thar
Iess educated neseanchens in a diffenent field openating at the time'

13.

iÌe now turr¡ to a discussfon of the use of output measunes for

indicatíng the Jeve] of scientific neseanch activity.

As a stanting

point vúe should indicate that the output of scíentific research diffens

in at Least one impontant respect fnon that of a mateníal good; that ís t
ís íts rnewnessf, âDl duplication
of knowledge output is instantry rendened qualitatively ínfenion to the
lnítial increment of knowledge. This is cleanly not the feature of a

the corunon featune of a unit of

knowfedge

material good whene succeasive ltens of that good nay be qualitativety

identical.

measure

scír,-:t-'fic output, it ís

that only one unit of an incnement to

irnpontant
even

of trying to

Fon punposes

if these ane Índependently annived at.

is counted'

lcnowledge

The

characteristic of

is not such an impontant consicieration when output is used to
for example, if two Inewr
indicate the level of scientific activity.
Iner¡ne¡st

identical increments to

knowiedge are annived

activity (in terîns of cneating, a
gneaten than

rne!üt item

at independently' then the

of

knowledge)

that associated with the production of only

ís cleanly

one

of

these

items.
As

in the

case

of inputs into scientific nesearch,

we have

d.ifficulty in i<Lentifying a homogeneous unit of output. l(uznets [1962'
p.241, fon example, poirrts to the diffículties associated with the
diffening magtùtudes of inventions. Ite lists
nragnitude

f<¡ur: considenations on 'che

of an inventiono

(f) the techuical

pnoblem ovencome;

Q, the technical- potential , i.e. the effect of tire inventíon on funther
technicaJ- changes;

(g) the

ecor¡omic

cost, i.e. the resour-ces consumed in the tpnoductíont

of the invention;
(4) the economic potential, í.e. the c¡ntribution of the invention to
cost reduction o¡: the pr"oduction of new goods in the economy.
In Kuznetsr viev¡ r...if

we could

set clor¡n meaningful figur:es fon

eacl"¡

inventj.on unden eactr of the foun heads, the pnoblem of measuning the

input and output of Ínventive actívity

woul-d be almost

entír'ely nemoved...¡

14.

the authon is not optirnístic about the chances
of obtainíng these figures3 that is, differences will- occur in each of
the foun views among ínventors" hence rendening the achievement of a
[1962, p.2q].

Howeven,

unit of output almost impossible. It is felt that these
IimítatÍons apply equally to the use of publication data for the
In an attempt to ovencome
measurement of scientifíc nesei.rch activity.
rhomogeneousr

the pnoblem of lack of hornogeneity ar:ising firom the use of patent data'
schmookler [1950, p.1311 assuned that

the inventions oecunning in a panticulan field in a given
yeaJl cËur be conceived of as being annanged in a fnequency
table acconding to the aÍtount of activÍty nequired to
pnoduce them.

Thus,

in any one yean, there will be

pen invention fon the
Schmooklen

groupr.

fsome average amount

of activity

the basis of this pnemise and assumptioq

On

ís led to conclude that

oun expectation is that the variations fnorn year to yean
in thiã average amount of activity fon invention Per year_
will not be sõ g¡eat orùùrtayLLll as to pnevent oun concludíng
that thene r,fas less inventive activity in a yean which
pnoduced appneciabty fewer inventions than Ín a year which
pnoduced many mone.

[Schmooklen, 1950, P.132J

This víew is cleanly not shaned by

Sandens.

if patents are to serve as a useful
index of inventÍve activity is that input fon average patentable
invention be unifonrn. Here...the evidence tends to invalidate

Tire second pnenequisite

the assumptíon.

[sander:s, 1962, P.711
Sandens

points to several factors which he believes invalidate the

assumptíon. First, he nefers to National Science Foundation studies
which índicate that neseanch and development expenditures in nelation to
the

numben

of patents g:ranted vanies quite significantty

industries.
assunptíon

arnong

diffenent

This observation by itself does not invalidate the

but, taken ín conjunction with the cl-aim by Sandens that

the

rindustnial onigÍn of patents has vanied widely oven the decadesr, this
would appear
changes

to cast

dor¡bts on the

assumptÍon.

Sandens

in the education and tnaining of inventons

also points to

oven time and infens

15.

from

this that the quality of patented inventions has changed

and that

these changes a:re ralso associa-ted with changing inputs fon patented
invention. t 5 [Sanders,

is the

tnanked increase

inventors. t
fmean

1962

, p.727.

Anothen facton which Sander:s naises

in the proportÍon of patents with two or more

This observation coupled with the observation that the

time lapset fon these patents is not signÍfícantly less than fon

sÍngle inventons, would seem to indicate an incneased input fon the
average

patent.

These

that the nelationship

c:ritÍcisns

between inventive

time.6 It would seem that
diffículties

and had

advanced

by Sandens neffect the fact

effont

and patents changes oven

Schmookler ha<l alneady observed these

refined his analysis to counten them.

Schmoolclen

Ín the foltowing way.? He obsenves that fonces,
such as those discussed by Sandens, are tessentíally long-run in charactenr.
t19541 tneats the pnoblem

In view of this, he then intnoduces the concept of roven-lappingr
which achÍeves two

decades

purposes. First, they (decades) ane long enough to

reliminate shont-te¡'rn var:iations in the patent-inventive activity natio
which might come fnorn the lag between the tíme

of filing an application. I

of inventing

and

the time

Secondly, and pnobably none importantly

...because the decades ovenlapr any substantíal diffenence
the two successive items ín the series is pnobably
the nesult of a genuine dÍffenence ín the amount of inventing
cannÍed on, and not of a long-tenn shift in the application-

between

inventive activity ratío.

ISchmooklen, 1954, p.185J'

In using this

method, Schmookler

is

anguíng against usíng tnend values

in patent statistics as indicators of
activity, thus necognizing the
analyse the tnend values

changes

dangens

in the level of inventive

outlined above.

of patent statistics,

of deviation fnom the tnend to ínvestigate

Rather^ than

Schmookle:r uses measunes

changes

in the level of

inventive activity.

5

Some

6

Pnoblems

doubts have alneady been cast on

this observation.

in the pnopensity to patent over time ane
discussed by Kuznets [tgez, p.37J, Sandens, [tgozr pp.69-7I], GÍlfillan
[rgsz, p.337J and Schmooklen [tgse, p.545J.
7 This is not to say that Schmooklen had not recognized these pnoblems in
his 1950 anticle, but they did not appear to get the special attention
which he affonds them in histlevel of Inventive Activityt [1954].
relating to

changes

.I6.

As mentioned above¡ the use

of patent statietlco for an output

mea6u1]eofpubticlyftrndedscientíficresearcharreunlikelytobevery
conp:rehensive and thenefone

not

ver5¡

useful.

In the folJ.owing sectíon,

wi1l be made to establlsh the level of scLentific reseanch
activÍty in Australian agniculture usLng both scfentific pensonnel data
and scientlfic publÍcation dat¿. These measurês wfll be analysed I'n

an attenpt

tenns of the críteria which have been discuSsed in this section.

ú
2.2 Publícation Data fon Austnalian Agricultural
2,2.I

Scope

Resea:"ch.

of the Study

In the pnevious section, the difficulties of Cefining and
measrrning

attempt

scientific activity

hrere

discussed. In this section,

arr

wÍII be made to constnuct an agricultr.ral research activity

ind.ex fon the peniod 19t15 to

1975.

this

The neasons for: rnrdentaking

task stem frorn two main considenations. Fir:st, it would seen that
thene has been a r.elatively small amount
economics

of

nesea:rch fon

of

neseanch

into

the

Australian industr:y including agricultune.

of the pnofitability of runal nesearch ane
ar¡ailab1e fon Ar:stnalia. Duncan estirnated that for sevenal
neseanch pnojects on pasture impnovement, the nate of netr.¡:¡n
nanged fi:om 25 to B0 per cent, The¡'e has been no analysis
of the retums to runal r"eseanch ín aggnegate fon Australia,
nor of the impact of neseanch on nuv'al pnoductivity.
Few analyses

[LA.C. Financing
lilany neasonsrno doubt,

Runa1 Reseanch, Dnaft Repo::t, p.301.

exist fon this state of affains, the

most

futdanental of which has pr:obably been a lack of data on nesealrch activity.
With nega:rd

to

one possible measune

of

reseanch

actÍvity,

neseanch

expenditures, the I.A.C.for¡nd that thene was a rlack of ¡.elevant data,
on a continuing basis, fnom any sourcet

[I.A.C. 1976, p.L221.

One reason'

thenefone, fot: tryÍng to constnuc'E an index of nesea:rch actÍvity is to
pr:ovide a data senies rvhictr,
nesearch undentaken

into the

until

now, has nestricted

economics

the amotnt of

of resea::ch itr Austnalian agnicultr¡re

To the present timeo no attempt has been made

to construct a se::ies for

agricultural science activity in Australia,
T}¡e second neason stems fi:orn

the recent wonk undertaken by

[1975]. In sevenal sections of thís book, the authors
make use of the nurnber" of scientific publications, in parEicular tho'sr:

Evenson and Kis1ev

Ìndicate that publication data have
certain advantages and limitations as ra measure of:reseanch activityr

in the agnicultrrnaL sciences.
[Ëvenson and

They

Kislev,1975, p.201.

l-8.

the authors also contend that ptrbJ-ications tmeasure resear-ch accomplishment
on output rather than inputsr IfSZS,

p.20).

It

was

felt that the

use

of

pr:blications presented a prornis.ing data sou¡.ce fon measuring nesearch

activity

and

that their usefulness should be mone fonmally investigated.

A discussion of the use of publication data by Evenson and Kislev will

follow below.

llith these two considerations in

mindo

it

seened a worthwhile

task to try and construct an índex of agnicultural- nesearch activity.

It is

antÍc5.pated

that the index will be used in the follor¡ing

ways.

I,Iith negand to the aggregate level of reseanch actívity, it is pnoposed

to test certain pnopositions negarding the determinants of this activity.
The part-:lculan

treatnent here witl be to inconporate the research index

into an induced innovation

model

factor pnices in determining

to investigate the noÌo of relative

in the level of reseanch. At a mone
disaggregated IeveI, the inde>r rvill be used to investigate the forces
deten¡nining the mix

of

groups. Ti¡is

wiLl

wonk

changes

nesearch

activities

resernble

that

arnong

diffenent

comlnodity

undertaken by Evenson and Kisl-ev

in their investigations of the determínants of neseanch actívity I1SZS,
pp.31-33J. The final use envisaged fon the :research index ís to
inconpor:ate

it into an aggnegate

pr^o<J.uctíon

function mociel to Ínvestigate

tthe irnpact of neseanch or¡ nural productivity.
Á,s

scope

t

a starting point tc¡ the analysis, we shall elabonate on the

of the study.

Schnooklen [1950,

p.I23] defínes inventíve activity

as rthe anount of attention devoted to inven'Eing, in any panticulan field
on in the system as a wirole.r This rather broad definition gives

a useful stanting point fon the present analysis.

t,le

us

sirall define agri-

cultu:ral- neseanch activity in an analogous manner. That is, agricultur:al
neseanch

activity will be defined as the anount of attentíon

to agnicul-tunal resea::ch. l'le carr no{^r proceed 'Eo refine
on

this defínition to establish the

scôpe

devoted

and elabonate

of the present study.

!9.

In section 2.1-.I, Nelsonrs definition of scientific reêeerch
adopted. This definition

depicted. nesea¡ch as being

pnoductive process described b)' inputs and

outputs"

essentially
I,tre

was

a

also noted that,

coneeptually nesearch output may be viewed as being eithen rintenmediater

o:: tfilalr

in its

cha.nacten,

bd that fon oun purposes, the distj.nction

be waived rnainly because I inte¡qnediate neseanch

activity will be

with the view that it will eontnibute dinectty to arfinalt

would

r:r¡dentaken

neseanch output.r

lle also noted that agnicultr¡nal nesea:rch output harl diffenent impacts; that

is, it

couLd

yield

rimpnovedr

impnoved managenial on wonken
eÍrphq,s¿s UùLL

on pnoducts and new and/or

techniques. In the present stufi1

the

be ofl agrùeuLturaL v'eseareh yieLding ']ne¡i| o? tírnprouedl

wÍII not be concenning ou:lselves
with nesea:¡ch into new worker or management techniques. I In

przoces6e6 anÅ./or

dÍ^nectly

or Inewr inputs

produets. That is,

we

section 2.I.I, we also noted that agnicultt¡ral technologv is often dívided

Ínto nechanical

and.

biological

these Fnocesses r^rilL mone

pnocesses

'

and

that

nesearch into

Ìikely be wtdentaken by pnivate

and

public

institutions nespectively, mainly because of the inappnopniability of
bioJ-ogical technology. In this study" we will be concenned with biological
public :research institutions '
ramount of attentj-on
To sr:¡rrma3iz,e, we will be concentnating on the

agicr:Itural
devoted by

yielding

reseanch undertaken by

public nesearch institutions to agnicultrrnal scientific

ne,hl

::esear"ch

on impnoved pnoducts and/on pnocesses of a biologicaJ' natune'

Although we are only concêntratiilg on pqblic sector: nesearch

this represents

the majon Part of agricultr.ral nesearch in Australia'2

I

2

The wond t di::ectl¡r' is used here because resealleh yielding ne]¡
pnoducts or pnoceèses might indinectly necessitate the use of
nei,l r.¡onken on managenent techni-ques.

That the rnajonity of agnicultural scientific neseanch is rurdentaken
is supponted by evidence-pnesented by Boyce
by the pubric
"..too
*a u.r"rr"on [tgzs, p.66J which suggests that ín Austra].ia the
pnivate sector poó.riao" only eighi p"n cent of-total scientific

i,* y"*"

ctevotãd

to ag¡icultr:nal

neseanch

activity'

20.

It

nemains now

to explain what r{e mean by the

famount

of

attention devoted tor " The pnevious parìagnaphs r.¡ere clearly a discussion
of both input and output activities of agricultunaL r:eseanch. By
concentnating on neseanch undertaken by pr:bIíc neseanch
we have

ínstitutíons,

specífied a part of the input chanacteristÍc; that is, we ane

concerned

ramount

of atlention devotedr by public neseanch
lüithÍn this constnaint we may define rattention devoted

with the

institutions.
tor as the total

nr¡r¡ber

of

man-hours expended on

activities yielding the

nelevant outputs being considered.

In thÍs study,
which

we

will be attempting to constnuct an Índex

will neflect the total

numben

of nan-hours

ín public r:eseanch institutions on activities

expended

desigr:ed

by nesearchens

to produce

on rimpr:ovedr pnoducts and/or processes of a biological natune.

Inewl
The

index will therefore be seeking to measure nesearch ínputs, not nesearch
output.
As men'cioned

at the beginnÍng of -tÌ¡is section,

Evenson and

Kislev use scientÍfic publications as a measune of neseanch activity

it

was consider:ed

pnesent

that this

genenal

sounce by Evenson and

overcome

Kislev [1975].

made

It is felt

the authons do not devote suffícient atten-üion to the

Limitations of the data.

easily

fon the

study, In the nernainder of this section an investigation is

of the use of thís data
that in

nepnesented a pnornisi.ng data sounce

and

It is not suggested that these limitations

are

but the implied cniticisms serve to help illustrate the

pnoblems associated r^rith the pnesent study.

Ëssentially the authors view the nesea:rch process as arÌ inputoutput activity whene expenditunes and scíentific man-powen are the inputs
and new knowledge

ís the output. It

publica-cions as a measure

of

seems clean

that they intend to

neseanch outprrt.

is intangible, we took as a proxy measure of Íts cneation
of scientific publications in pantÍcular agnicultù:raI

As knowl-edge

the

nruriben

sciences.
[Evenson and Kis]-ev, 1975, p.20J
And again on

use

the

same page:

2L.

PubLication clata ane utilized...ao proxy measurea of the cneation
of knowledge. As a measune of ?esearch act¿uitA they have centain
advantages as well as limitations.
(own itaLics).

This latten guotation would
measunÍng
neseanch

seem

to indicate that the authons íntend

the extent of neseanch actívity by estinating the lever of

output. They, quite nightly, poínt out that the use of

publicatíor¡s in this
as linitationsr.

mannen

is sr:bject to rcentain

I
í

advantages as well

lùhilst appeaning to necognize the existence of

limÍtations these do not appean to be discussed; instead, the following
advantages rare

five

f

t.

They ane

2,

They measure reseanch accomplishment on output nather than inputs.

3.

They provide

of
4,

listed.

a rnealt

measure, fnee

the only available

of

exchange-:rate

measune

of

difficul-tÍes.

commodity

orientation

neseanch.

The

implicit definition of what :resea:rch ís, ís contaíned in the

standards applied by abstnacting jor::rnals

for inclusion.

The

journals chosen have as thein stated punpose, internatÍona1 coverage

of all litenatr¡re of scÍentific signíficance.
5.

SÍnce they ane eompiled basically fnom only three sourcee, the

publications data a¡-e less subject to neponting enrons
unstandandized definitions

and

.

[Evenson and Kís1ev, 1975¡ pp.2O-2Lf

In thein use of the numben of scientific publications as a pnoxy
measure fon knowledge eneation,

the authons in a sr:bsequent publication

[Boyce and Evenson, 1975] standandize pr:blication data

to take accor,rnt of

fact that abstracting jounnals

neseanch mone exten-

may cover sone aneas

sively than othens, that duplícation
mone

in

some

and shonten papers may be tolerated

areas, some areas may be mone fashionable than othens and that

some areas may be none p:roductive than

ane made on

of

the

others. In essence, these adjustments

a conmodity on scientific discÍpline basisrnot on a countrjr basis.

Of counse prrblication standands diffen by field of scÍence
and we have attempted to standandize this in our measure.
[Boyce ar¡d Evenson, 1975, p.96].

r')

a

Qthen possiSle sounces

of bias in publication data are consideredn in

particulan

...the incomplete on inconsisterrt application
of scneening standa¡rds to diffenent countníes and
diffenent languages.
[Boyee and Evenson, 1975, P.9713

point to the texten¡-iver

The autho:rs

languages and

coverlage

of litenatur:e in foneign

they tdo not detect obvíous cases of biasr [Boyce

and

Evenson, 1975, p.9g].

point out [Evenson and Kislev, 1975' p.3r1 that
va¡iab1e [publications] does not measure alL of the

They also

r...oun

dependent

scientific output of the a6pÍcultu:ra1 scientists...howeven, these
ane

biases

not so serious, as to alter the major -i.npt.ícatjons o:F the

negr.essions.

It

I

appears then,

that the users of the publication data have

placed gneat faith ín tirein use of thís data as a proxy fon

tkre

cneation of knowledge. By using intennational publicatÍon data in
unstandardized, fonn

implicitly

(that is on a countny basis) tt¡e authors

assumlng a uniform ravenaget

an

are

quality of publications

between

countnies. In faet, in suppont of this, the authons ::efen to the
rselection procedunesr employed by the abstnacting jounnals who include
only genuine scientific contnibutions. .., instnuction
pamphlets and, similan matenials ane not abstracted'
[Ëvenson and

Kislev, 1975, P.2]J

This pr:ocedure was suffícient to pnovide'a quality standandf. The
selection pnocedures of the abstracting jorgnals might be questionable'
l,litness (Mui-len on VavÍIvo);

pp"62-67.

Pninoda (Nah'ue) Leningnad 1967; lrlo'9'

The notes attending

this neference are as follows.

tjxtracts fnom a l-etten paying tríbute to N.I. Vavílvo by the
iate geneticist, H.J.Mu11en, are prrSlished in the Russian
language.

lPlant
3

Bneeding Abstnacts, VoI.XXXVIII No.2, P'219]'

Kislev [1975] ane used interdeiendently in the pnesãnt discussion since tsoyce and Evenson [1975]
esãentially constitutesan upgnading and extension of the othen wonk'

Boyce and Evenson [1975] and Evenson and

23.

It nequires some measure of
"genuine

scientific

judgment

cont¡:ibutionrr

to

rega::d.

a lefrer of tribute as

.

To assume a simiLan tavenaget

quality of publications

countnies has Ímpontant implicatÍons fon the use
Fon example,

ít

eLl-ows cross-cor¡ntny

between

of pr.rblicatÍon data.

studies of the type cannied out by

Kislev, [1g7g] Ín tbein study of the contnibution of
to yield incneases in wheat and maize. A second irnplication of
Evenson and

assumption

a

is that it aüows Boyce

ancl Evenson

nesea:rch

the

[lgZS, p.9] to conclude

that vaniations in the ratÍo of standandized (on a corrnodity basis)
publications per scientifíc man yean ane due langely to diffenences in
the neal neseanch skil-Is per scientific man year.
we concJude that the langen pant of this variance is due to
va¡r'iance in the neal nesearch skilrs pen s.l{.y.
some is
due to impenfections in the publications measure as werr,
but oun work rvith those data leads us to concrude that this
source of vaniance is not of majon signÍficance.

[Boyce and Evensonr 1975,

p.g].

These clairns by Boyce and Evenson place gneat importarrce on

the quality of publication data.

It Ís

suggested hene

in publication data exist which the authons do not
consídened

on the

but which

seem on

that

appear

to

the basis of evidence to cast

some biases
have

some dorrbt

quality of the data.
As a starting point we assume

that

between countnies thene

will

be a difference in the rpnessu:le tor on rcapacity ofr scientists to

publísh thein neseanch nesurts. By ?pnessure tor pr:blish we are
neferning to such things as the pnestige attached to having matenial
published and the account taken by institutions making decisions to eÍthen

or pro¡note scientists based on thein pr:blication necond.s. By the
tcapacity oft scientists to publish we ane nefenning to
the extent to
which i;rstitutions, eíthen public on pnivate, pnovide publishing outrets
employ

fon scientists.

to publÍsh in.

That is, how many jor:rnals are avail-abJ-e for scientísts

Whilst these two concepts

in pnactice the two

cËl¡:

be conceptually sepanated,

would be somewhat intend.ependent. For example,

molte

24.

publication conscious employing institutions would be expected to provide
jou:rna1 senvices fon

diffen

among

scientists.

The assumption

that these factons

mone

rnight

countnies does not seem unreasonable.

If these diffenences in fact occun, then what are the inplicatíons of
usÍng neseanch publications as a proxy fo:r knowledge cneatÍon on a cross-countr¡

basis?

Fon any given country, thene

wÍII be a centain ravenager quality of

publications which night neasonabl;; be assumed to differ

among

countníes.

To

neject this assumption would necessitate assuming that the editonial standards

set in each country
Boyce ar¡d

wene

the same. If the abstnacting jounnals used by

Kislev d,o, as they claim, impose a quatíty standand, then if

qualities diffen

among

Evenso

avenage

countnies, differ-ent pnoportions of the total of

a

countryts publieations wíII be abstnacted by the abstnacting jounnals.
tlow, if the pnessure and/or capacíty to pub-1ish differs among coun-

tníes, then the
because

numben

of publications pen scientifÍc

man-years

will

vany

of this, quite apant fnon any skill dÍffenences which might exíst

be-

countnies. If these fonces cut across the whole range of publicationst
then the numben of pubtícations of raverage qualityr (as deemed by the abtween

stnacting jounnals) wilL be less fon countnies with low Pressunes and small
capacities than fon countníes with hígh pnessures and lange capacitl.es. That

is, bfases Ín publÍcation data wiü exist in favoun of countnies with high
pnessures and/on capacities
makes questionable

to publish.

If this bias is significant, then it

the use of pr:blieatÍon data on a cross countrS¡ basis which

has not been adJusted fon

this bias.

In an attenpt to see íf these factors r{ere an irnpontant

sounce

of

vaniatíon in pr:blicatÍons between countries, a proxy measure fon the pressure
and/or capacity to publish was needed. To this end, we used the numben of

scientÍfie jounnals pr:blíshed in

each country on the assu¡nption

that

gneaten

pressure and/on capaeity to publish would be neflected by highen nw¡ibens of
jounnals j.n that country. That Ís,

rj =
wher:e

R(suv)ct1(E)o2(truj )o3{t't,

)oq

P= = total nunben of publications in agnicultunal sciences
l
(not including plant physiology) in country j.
E. = expenditune on agnicultunal nesea:rch irr countr.'y j.
l

P

publícations
14j =

N.

l

=

nurnben

The data

in plant physiology in countny j

of agricultu¡-aL scientÍfic journals in

nelating to P., E. and tlUj

Evenson [1975] and ane described

reganding the
fnom

total

numben

counüry

denived fnom Boyce

"o.

in the notes attending Table 2.Ì.

of agnicultunal scientific jounnals

Ulnichts International Peniodical Directony [1975, p.vii]

j.

and

The data

was collected
whích

..,includes peniodicals which ane curnently Ín pnÍnt, issued more
fnequently than once a year, and usually pr:blished at negular
Íntenvals oven an indefinite per:iod of time.
Vlhilst the data pentaining to the othen vaniables ane based on averages fon the
peniod 1968-1974, the 1975 edition of ULríchte was used because in contnast to

eanlien editions

[In] the 16th edition...Entnies ane sonted by eountny...This
nethodology allows fon betten contnol agaÍnst duplicate entnies
[andJ allows fon the editing of titles by counüry...
This discnepancy in tíme is unlikely to bias the results of the anaJ-ysis.

totals contaíned ín

column

(5) of Table 2.1

The

ane deníved fro¡n the following

sections contained ín Ulyiehte, Agniculture, Cnop Pnoduction and Soil, Dainying
and Dainy Pnoducts, Poultr.y and Lívestock and Vetenina:ry Science.

Quite clearl-y N. is an errdogenous varÍable in the sense that the

same

factotrs, namely SMYj, E. and trU¡, which ane considened detenninants of the
nuriben

of publications

ane also

Iikely to be detenninants of the numben of

jounnals. If thís is so, ald if Nj

emerges as a

the modeL, then we might conclude that the

significant texplanato:rt in

numben

of publications is in

response

to a rhíghen than pnedictedt nurnben of jounnals, whÍch would suggest differ:ences

in the prlessure and/on capacity to pr:b1ish between countnies.
Utilizing the data fnom Tab1e 2.1, the followíng equation

was

estinated Ín log línean forrn.

tj =
whene A

A(suY)ot(p)ot(pr+i

)o3eui

.. ..

.

(2.1)

is a constant to be estimated and U. an ernor terrn.

ane as described
parentheses ) .

above.

The nesults

of ":his test

ane as

The other vaniables

follows (t values in
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UÀNPOhTR AND EXPENIITLIRE DATA FOR

Sclentiflc Reseùch
Tea¡sil Expendltureti

Han

39

COUNTRIES

Plsnt PÌ¡yslologt Total ¡\grlculturrlr
Pr¡bllcationsitt Scientlflc Joumal"

Austrla

52

I08

3.927

23

2l

Eelgiun

t29

700

9,550

ì3

l6

DerüÀ¡k

103

530

lo,855

t9

20

Finlanil

74

2L2

r95l

22

l5

Þance

392

I,1116

8l+,l?0

29t

s7

llest

559

2,750

99 r213

3q3

77

GerEåny

3

Gæece

15

332

3 1922

6

5

lælar¡d

6ll

lt2l

9,919

l0

7

3t8

1.108

29 rl+33

55

79

243

99q

36,521

96

57

Nofiay

6lr

391+

9,845

29

lq

Portugal

2\

q50

7,04 5

4

I

38

33

24

Italy
l¡etherIild

Spaln
Sveilen

SHltzerland

flnlted Klngdm
u.s.s.R.

6q2

252

l8,705
1I,939

60

95

302

31,916

5t
156

888

2,909

56.949

537

I,8gl

29,583

381,904

805

30

r8L

1,860

ls

11

551

I

Yugoslavia

Il

r

808

rl{23

95,880

3 r22O

7,300

tr32.504

111

r,667

Cmada

tlnlted States

60
126

Brazll

295

60

93

lt66

34,?91

t9

q1

7

5

10

2
3

I,t

Cblle

19

f75

4,7?9

llexl.co

29

68?

6i580

7S

I,1rg

2

24

f5?

,5r8

7

5

I¡nael

t08

75

8r583

LLI-

4

Ceylon

I4

TIO

2.603

lr

4

r967

22.\9\

255

76

l3,067

228.085

Ir5?

42

t97

lt r664

5

q

'5

Uraguåy

Vcnezuala

I¡öa

I,023
469

itapan

llalaysla

2L

I

7

4

PaÌlBtan

65

293

2

rL60

25

Phlllpplnes

5.797

9

12

6l

57e

Talvu

52

375

2.L97

8

6

ThaLlanil

l5

600

4,664

3

2

Ghana

22

t33

2,636

3

3

Nlgerla

tt?

265

IS )202

l6

2

148

933

22,336

29

24

Autralla

q30

2.777

102 r0r+q

L72

72

Ner Zeatand

lq3

588

20.282

50

9

Soutb

I

Africa

Data on total publicatims ar:e taken frcn Boyce and Evenscr [1975, pp.206-229] APPendlx II.
The figwe used are total average ilnual publlcations less total averaEe Ptant Physlology

pubtlcatlons for the period 1969-73.
Dan year and researeh expenditure data are talen fm TabLe 2.I lBoyce antl Even6on.

*Â Sclentlflc

1975, pp.2l-301.

ttt The nwrber of plant Fbyslology publlèatlons æe the average for l-969-73 and are extracted
frcn AppendJ.x If, [Eoyce and Evenson, f9'15, pp.206-229).
r Derlved frcrtulriehts Internatimal Pcniodieale Directony ¡19751 as óescrlbed ln text.
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lnP j =

Q.t+37 + 0.26S In
(0.820) (2.98s)

SMY

O- o25 ]-n n- + O.633 l¡r
j +(0.26e)
l (e.203)

P

il+J

R2 = O.93L

n=39

AII vaniables

have

the expected sign and ane significant at the fÍve pen cent

level except fon 8..
and/on capacity

A funthen

test

was carnÍed out

utilizing the pressune

to publísh variable, that is,
Q.2\

rj = 6(sMyi)ot( s.)ot(pr+.)s3{t'lr)ct'*"uj
Again the equation was estimated

lnP = 0.533 + 0.238 ]n
l
' Q.787)

Sl{Y

in log linean form with the fotlowing
.017 ln E. + 0.530 In
j +0
l ( 6.7e8 )
(o .1s4)

R2 =
n =
These nesults would appeatl

P

14j

nesults

+0 .197 ln N j
(z
.374)

0.941
39.

to suppont the hypothesis that diffenences in

the

pressure and/on capacity to pubJ-ish between countnies account fon differences

in the

nurnber

of pr:blications

between countníes. The inclusion

of N. in

the

the amount of vaniabifity in P, rexplainedt by the
índependent vaníables and the estimated coefficient is significant at the
five pen cent level. The estimated coeffícient of 0.197 suggests that a

model has incneased

I0 pen cent Íncnease in the nrmrben of scientific jounnals will nesult ín an
rhígher than predicted?
ínc:rease in the nuriben of jounnals whích is two pen cent
by those vaniables which jointJ-y dete:snine both the number of scientific
publications and the

numben

If the total

of scientÍfic jounnals'

number

of agnicultural scientifíc jounnats ís

a

neliable inclicator. of the pressure and/on capacity to publísho then the evidence
suggests that inte¡:national diffenences in the nurnber of publications ane
expl.ained by fonces aPart from intennational diffenences

qual-ity?. If this is

in

Ineseanchet:

accepted then there roill. be biases pnesent

in

the

of pr:blication data which has not been rstandandizedr to take account
of diffenences in the pressure and/on capacity to publish.
Such a standardization pnocedr:re is undentaken by Boyce and Evenson
[fgZS, p.BS] i¡ their rnodel designed^ to investigate factors ne]ating to the
use

28.
number of

Productivity of agricurtunal eeíentiste' rn thein case' the
publications in each negion is weíghted by the tpr:blícatíons pen

ratios fon the United Statesr, thus
S.l4.Y. unitsr.

[Boyce and Evenson, 1975,

national study of the effect of
maize

P.55].

in rconstant

However' no such pnocedune

have been undertaken by Evenson and Kislev [fSZe1

to

appears

expnessing publications

neseanch on

ploduetivity

pnoductíon. In this case, the nesrrlts

S.M.Y.

may be

ín thein inter:-

gnowth

ín

wheat and

biased to the extent

that differences in capacity and/on pressur:e to publish exist between
countnies.

A furthen anea of concern nelating to Evenson and Kislevrs use of

publication data is that rthey enable companisons over tiner.

In

the

eanlier discussion on patent data, the two majon pnoblem areas listed for
the use of intentemporal companisons in patent Levels vrere that the

to patent inventíons is líkely to

pnopensity

change oven time and

that

the

quality of patents vanies one f::om anothen. llhÍIe the fonces nelevant to
pètents, fon exanpfe, the tcornpetitive influencesr and tmodennized science
and technologr foncesr ane not necessaniJ-y applieable

to publication data in

the p::esent study, it should neventhel-ess be demonstnated that on
publicatíons are
r.emains

2.2.2

homogeneous

avenage'

over time and that the propensity to publish

the sane oven the considened peniod.

The

Utilization of Puirlication

Data

Despite the above limitations of using publication data as a Proxy

fon neseanch output, the data still has nany aPPealing characteristics.
Evenson and Kislev [1975, p.20] list as an advantage the fact that publication
data can be segmented acconding to diffenent commodity gnoupings. Lipetz
[tSOs, p.42] nelates that ptrblication of anticles is
neseanch achievement, and is a pnactice common to
most neseanch onganízations. In many reseanch onganizations,

...a type of

pubtícations constitute the only tangible achievements. The
äounting of publications is a simple, undemanding pnocess which
is objective and rePnoducible.
And again, U.l¡.E.S.c.0.

[fgZo,

p.341J

...a count of papers, whethen weighted o:r othenwiseo ís the only
method which fãnãs iisetf neadiLy to lange-scale statistical application.

29.
The question

to be discussed now is whether publication data

ín a forrn othen than as a proxy fon

nesear:ch

can be

output? It will be

utilized

angued

in

the nernainder of this section that publication data can be utilized to give
an indication

activity is

of

in the l"evel of scientífic activity

changes

viewed as an

where

input phenomenon, rather than an ouþut

As indicated

in section 2.2.L above, when definíng the scope of

activity,

will be neganding

we

hou:rs expended by neseanchens

this depicts

neseanch

effo:rt is

in public

phenomenon.

neseanch

activity as the total nwùen of
neseanch

institutions.

man

Quite clearJ-y

activity as an input phenomenon. As has a1neady been

obsenved, publications
reseanch

neseanch

scientific

result from an act of

expended

neseanch

in a particula"r: fíeld

activÍtvi that is'

and cuLminates

with the

nesults of that effont being pr:blished. This allows us to make the neasonably
obvious obsenvation
expended and

that a r"elationship

doeg

exist

between neseanch

effort

pr:blications, even though we do not know the exact nature of this

nelationship.

Even

if

we

did

know

the exact amount of activity undenlying all

publíshed a::tic1es, this would not necessar:ily enable us to deterrnine the

of tesearch activity undertaken. For example, not aII neseanch
nesults might be published; to the extent that they ane not, then publications
total

amount

will undenstate the level of research activity.
Reseanch activity wil-I not be reflected in publieation data fon

two

major reasons; fir.st, because no attenpt may be made to get the results
published and second, that an attempt to get :results priblished is r¡nsuccessfulbecause

the anticle is not considened suitable fon pubtication.

To

the extent

that these occurrences exist, then publication data will embody only a
pnoÞontion, not the entÍne level of nesear"clr activity undentaken. Funthennone'
fnom

the viewpoint of inten-temporal conpanisons in the level of

¡'eseanch

activity, thene is no reason to expect that the ratio of research activity
devoted '¡:o obtaining publÍcatíons to total neseanch activity has nemained
constant over time.

of

nesearch

Nor does it necessarily follow that a given pnoportion

activity has ¡-esulted in a constant Proportion of antícle

missÍons being nejected fon publication oven

tíme.

sub-

These conside::ations
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limit the
level of

use

of pr:blieatÍon da.ta to

reseanch

measune inter-ternponal changes

in the

activity.

Vlith these lfunÍtations in mínd, is it stilL possible to utilíze

publication data as a proxy for the level of nesearch activity?

This

question ís essentially the same as that faced by Schmooklen [1953 and 1954].
The foll,owing

is essentially an attempt to ineonponate the pnocedunes used

by

for patent data into

SchmookLen

analogous pnocedunes fon

utilizÍng

publication data.
As a stanting point we should be clean
any gíven peniod need not necessa:¡ily embody the
and because we do

each published

not

know

that since publícations Ín
total of

neseanch

actlvity

precisely the amount of actívíty embodied in

artícl,e, then publication data cannot be utiLized to

the absolute level of

negeanch

actÍvity.

It is

assumed

determÍne

that in any given

penÍod, thene will be an obse¡.vable nunrben of published artícles embodying

diffenent levels of nesearch activity and that associated wíth that level of

activity thene wiII be a cornespondÍng level of actÍvity not embodied in
published anticles.

This relationship Ís not assumed fon a1)- peniods;

however, fon the purposes

of being able to

obsenve inten-peniod changes ín

the level of activity, it is necessany that the

assumed

nelationship nemain

constant between successive pe::iods. As Schmookler asserts wÍth negand to
patents:

of patent applicatíons as an index of inventive activÍty
nests essentially upon the assumptíon that the auenage application
Ín one peniod repnesents a quantum of inventive activity of all
kinds whÍch is equal to the amount of Ínventive activity of all kinds
kinds nepresented by the avenage application iu any other peniod.

The use

[Sch¡nook1en, 1953

,

p. 542J.

In view of the fonces discussed above, it ís not clean that this
nel-ationship can be substantiated oven ti¡ne; that ís, the forces mentioned
above

will- be wonking to

ín publications

oven

change

time.

the amount of

What

neseanch

activity

embodied

is difficult to establish is the length

of time which elapses before these fonces signíficantly alte:: the

3r.
publication,/nesearch

this

nega:rd

is thet

of a long-nun
cornbined

activity relationshipeach

cha.nacter

effect

upon

n

of the vanious for.ces dÍscussecl is essentíaIly
t . . . it

seems extnemely pr:obable

that thein

the application inventive activity natio, if

has been gnadualr [Schmookle:r, 1953,
be made

Sohmooklerrs eone]us-ion in

any,

p.550J. If this conclusion

can

with nespect to the fonces nelating to publications, then it

wouJ-d seem

admissable

to

make companisons

betüteen :re1atívely shor:t peniods

of time

in the

and

to

of prrblications

nr¡nben

make conr:esponding

Ínferences as to the associated changes ín nesea:rch activÍty.

In the following section,

we

will try

fonces affecting the publication-reseanch
long-nun fonces and

and establish

activity ratio

ane

that the

in fact

that publication data can be used to estimate

shont-run changes in nesea:rch activíty.

2,2.3

Pr¡bl,ÍcatÍons ar¡d PublÍc Reseancl¡

In the pnevior.ts section,
embody

rve

Institutions.

noted that prrblished a:rticles wiII

only a pnopontion of nesearch activity, that

wiII not be Íntended fon publication

and

that

some reseanch wonk

some neseanch work

wilÌ

not be deened suitable by editons fon pubJ-Ícation.

llhitst it is difficult to be quantÍtatively
these matters, thene

concl-usive

is ce:rtain evidence to suggest that in the

in

case

of

Ausüraliar¡ public agnicultui"al neseanch systems a high pnopontÍon of
nesea:rch

activÍty is

vre may agreê

with

enbodied

Undenwoocl

iir

pubi-íshed

articles.

In

bnoad terrns,

[fgZs, p.156] that:

...this effort...

[govennment col trrc]led and government fulrded
ag'icuLtr:r'al- r.esea¡"ch] has been shax,ed almost entirely among
thnee types of onganization, namely sevenal Cor¡monwealth
bodies, the State depantments of ag:ricultu:re and the agnícultr¿,al and veterinary faculties of tl¡e Univensities.

Taking these thnee onganÍzations

in turn, of the

Cornmo'nwealth

bodiest

C.S.I.R.0. is by fa¡r the langest cont¡.ibuting body to neseanch activity.

In I94B-49, unden the pnovisions of the

SsLenee and

Industry Aet, the

32

present structure of C.S.I.P..O. emerged. 1'he act IÍsted a nwnben of

plrsuits

and functíons, two

of which

wene rthe

tÍon of infor.mation nelative to scientific

colleêtion and dissemina-

and technical neports and

penÍodicals; [and] tt,e pubLicatì.on of scientífic and technical reponts

peniodicalst [Annual Repont, C.S.I'R.0. '

P.1].
dinected function cleanly onientates C.S.I.R.0. activities

and

19490

This
to$Iards

fostening publícations. That the onganization has responded to the
dínective of the Act can be supponted by obsenving the

numben

of

Jounnals

pnblished by C.S.I.R.O.rt A1so, C.S.I.R.O. publish tlne C.S,I.R.O.Abstraets

lÍsts all the materíal publishecl by the onganizationrs resea:rch
staff. These obsenvations suggest that a high pnÍonity is placed on

which

publishíng research resul-ts.

to the State Depantrnents of Agnicultuneo each
State agnicultunal depantnent pr:blishes its own Jounnal; this in itself
suggests that these bodies ane keen to repont their reseanch nesults in
lurr:ing

now

a published fonm. The depantments also pubJ-ish vanious bulletLns
neporting the nesults of va:rious nese¿nch pnojects. Anothen piece of
evidence that the State Depantments are publicatíon conscíous

in the cases

whene annual neponts

tions gained by the

ís

found

contain bibliognaphles of the publica-

Depantment dr:x'ing the

yea::. This suggests that

publications ërre viewed by the Department as measures of fachievementr.
That unive¡.sities encourage resear:ch nesufts to be published

is

pnobably manifested most stnongly

appointnent and pnomotion

in the cniteria

used fon both

decisions. In both these activitÍes, publ-i-

cations gained by the people involved are an ímpontant facto:: in
detenmining the succesa

of thein application. That this

encou:ragement

to by people undertaking agnicultunal nesearch within
Universities is again supponted by the faet that annual neports of
is

b

responded

The va:rÍous jounnals published by C.S.I.R.O. are
Annual Reporte.

listed in its

33.

agnLcultural depax"tments and agfl'cultu¡ra1 nesea:rch lnstítutes invaniably

contain a list of publications gained by depantment staff.

the above obsenvatlons, while not concluEive, would seem to
support guite strongly the claim that a majon pnopontion of ag:ricultural
nesea:rch

activity

undentaken by

in a published fo¡rn.

Furthenmone,

thnoughout the peniod covened

not

appean

to

the fonces have been in existence

in the Present study; that is, thene does

have been any moves by any

dÍscounage research

conclude

pr:blic nesearch Ínstitutions is necorded

::esults

that Publlcations

fnom beíng

p¡blíshed. thls leads us to

a:,e an aPProPriate sounce

considenation as a possible indicaton
nemains

of the o::ganizations to

of

nesearch

to dÍscuss the chanacten of the forces

of data which wanrant

activity.

whÍch

It

now

night affect the

publication-nesearch actívíty natío.

In the

of the

case

tnodennized science and technoloryr forces

that the natune of these fo:rces will be
simÍIa:r to those affecting the patent-inventive actívity natio' That ís'
it is thought unlikely that the rfonces of ¡noderr¡ized sciencer would have
Iarge short-terrn effects on the natio. To the extent that a lange amou¡¡t

dLscussed above,

of

ít is

contendêd

pr:bLisheô neseanch output

is rínterrnedíatet research output

to indicate that publications are tess subjeet to those fonces
patents.

Acconding

to

would' seem

than

sehrnookler [1950' P'124] a Patentable invention

r...must yield a dínect physícal result and of necessíty thenefore

¡nust

consist of eithen an ant, machine, manufactune, composÍtion of matten".'
That is, patents are confined more to tfinatr nesearch outputs; the
rintermediater inventive activity is not manifested Ín a sepa:rate patent'

the tinventive activityt ::equined
to pnoduc.e a patentable invention incr"eases. In the case of publications,
tfinalr then the
whene neseanch outPut does not necessanily need to be
'
conplexlties of mod.ern science manifest themselves in mone publíshed
It
tintenmedÍatet :results nelative to tfinalr reseanch pr:blicatlons'

Thus, as seience beeomes more comPlex,

tmodernized
follows then, that nelatíve to patents, the effects of

34.

sciencef forces on tt¡e pubLÍcation/research activity natio are even

more

gnadual and long-tenn.
The nemaining conside::ation concerns

the vanious journals.

the nejection nates of

If these vanied considerably in the short-run'

then publications r¿ould not nepr.esent companable levels of neseanch

It is diffícul-t +o quantify thís effect but the followíng
considenations suggest that nejection nates ane unlíkely to be a¡t

actívity.

Lmportant shont-nun ínfluence on the publication/neseanch

natio in the pnesent case. The finst,
considenation

activity

and p::obably most impontant

in this nespect, is the lange ProPotltion of agriculturral

nesea:rch

articles which

neseanch

instÍtutions.s

ane contained

in jounnals published by public

Tbat ís, a lange numben of the Jounnals contaín

the nesults of reseanch wonk undentaken by the publíshing body; such a

situatíon

seems

unlikely to be chanactenized by shont-terrn fluctuations

ín the rejection rates of submitted anticles. Moneovenr most
agnicultunal :research anticles aPPean in specialist agnicultunal
jounnals eliminating the possibílity of a genenal bias by ed-ltors
against publications in the anea of agnÍcultunal scientific nesearch.
A funthen consíderation which suggests that thís facton is nelatívely
unimpontant

is r:eflected in the

gnowth

in the

publishÍng ag::icultr¡¡al nesearch articles.

numben

Thusn

of journals

Lf a long standing

journal displayed an upwand tnend ín its nejection nate, then it is
possib¡-e that a pnopontion of the rnejectedt anticles woul-d find their
way

into newly introduced Journa]s.

To

the extent that this

happens

the effects of changes ín nejection nates on the publication/r:esea:rch

activity natio

ane made rnone gnadual.

In an attempt to sr¡bstantiate these claims regarding shontterm movements in nejection nates, the edítons of vanÍous journals welle
contacted. Following these contacts a minimal amount of data was
5

See

section 2.2,4 below.
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acquired. In Table 2.2 ttr'e natio of nejectecl to published

to

thnee major agricultur-al science jounnals for: the period 1967

presented.

ane

Ovenlapping

five year

averages

for

papens

of the ovenall

1975

avenage

natíos were calculated to investigate whether substantial dlffer:ences
existed between them Ín the shont-run. These avenages were found to be

Peníod

Since the data

Cverall

Avenage Ratlo

r967/7L

0.36

1969/73

0.34

L97r/75

0.38

ís limited to oHIy thrnee jourtrals¡

be tentativeo but the thnee ovenlapping

fíve year

êny obsenvations rnust
averages would seem to

fndicate that the nejection nates do not varl¡ sígnì.fícantly ín the shont

run.

tÍhilst not conclueive, thís obsenvation lends supPort to

anguments

the

outlined above suggesting that shont-nun changes in nejectíon

nates ane unlikely to affect the publication/reseanch activity natio.

In
is

sumnary, !,re have angued

appnopniate

and

Ín this section that publicatLon data

for considenation as an indicaton of

r.eseanch

that any fonces likely to affect the :relationship

and reseanch

actÍvity

ane

activíty

between pr:blications

lÍkely to be long-terrn nathen than short-term.

Thís being sor it ís felt that publications pnovide an appnop:riate sour-ce

of data with whÍctr to construct an index of agricultunal
2.2,4

The Nurnben

neseanch

of Publications in Ausbralian Agnícultural

activíty.

Sciences,

1945-1975.

In the precedíng section,
would be used as an Índicaton

we angued

of scÍentifíc

that long-terrn companisons ürere not

that publicatíon

reseanch

activity

made between numbens

of

and cc,nnesponding infe:rences made about long-tenm charrges
neseanch

actívity.

data

pnovided

pr:bJ-ications

in the leve1 of

In this section, the method used to collect

agnicultunat scÍentific publicatíon data is descnibed and an index

Índicating shont-ter,rn changes in the levet of nesealch aotlvity

i'S
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TABLE 2.2
RATIO OF REJECTED TO PUBLI S.[-IED
PAPERS

IN THREE
Year

19 67

Jou¡rnaL

AustnaJ.ian .Ior¡rnal of
AgnÍcu1tu:nal Reseanch

AustnalÍan,Jorrnna]_

Soil

AGRT CUTTURAL

SCIENCE .TOURIVALS

1968 1969 1970

I}TI

Is72 1973 1974

1975

32 .43 .33 .45 .33 .20 ,37 .28

,23

.28 .50 .29 .18 .91 .35 .Is .97

.62

29 .19 .28 . 35 .2_5 . 31 .32 . 38

. 59

of

Resea¡ch

Australian .Iournal of E;p.
Agnic, and Anima1
Hr:sbandny

0vena11 Avenage Ratio

30 .37.30.33.50

.2g.28.34.48

ã-,

collection of rtata fatls into two tíme sections,
and 1945-1959. This time sequence ís adopted sínce the rnain

constructed.
1959-1975

The

data sounce used., ?he Auetm,Lí.an Scienee lnden was first published in
1957. This sounce provides a framework fon collectíon whích is then
used

to extend the collection of publication data back to 1945, hence

the seguence of the two tirne peniods adopted'

1.

1959

-

1975.

SLnce 1957,
Irtdeæ (heneinaften

the C.S.I.R.O. has pr:blished nhe Atßtralian

Seí'qnce

called The Indeæ) which

...is intended to provicle an uP-to-date subject and authonforrn
guide to Austnalian scíentific reseanch issued in senial
Ëy seientific a¡rd technícal associations and societies,
r.äseanch institutions' govermment and othen institutions'
lAuetraLiæt Scienee Indeæ, Pneface'19571
F¡.on 1959

(Vot.3) onwands, Ihe

.Tnder has been presented

in a consístent

form. That is, it has consisted of thnee naJon sectíons; Genenal;
Physical ScÍences, Engineening, Technology; and Biological Sciences,
Agnicultune.

Each

of these sections

ane fr¡rthen subdívided,

for

example'

the BÍological Sciences, Agniculture section contains the folJ'owing
subsections; genelral, mÍc::obioloryo botany, zoology, medical serrvíces
and agnícultune, fonestry and

fishenies. Yet another gnouP of

sub-

classífícations ane attached to each of these subsectíons' The following is a list of the classifications within the agricufture, fo:restny,
fishenies subsection;

t.
2.

General

3.

Pastu:res

4.

Fie1d

5.

Honticultune

6.

Plar¡t Pathology and Pnotection

7

,

8.

Soils and Fertilize::s

CnoPs

Domestic Anirnals, includíng
Fisheníes

specifÌc

diseases

38.

9.

Foresüry

10.

Far'¡n Equipment

1I¡

Waten SuppIY and

12.

and Powen Færning

Innigation

EÖonomicS

13. Extension.6
The Indeæ

nethods

allocates er.ticl-es

of alLocation are not

made

among

the cLassifications, but the

explicit.

Howeven, inSpéctíon ållows

us to make genenal conments on the cnitenia which aPpear to be implicitly

used.

Appendix 2,7.1 gives a single example

entered unden each

classification.

An

of the type of publication

irnplicit allocation nule worrld

to dictate that an anticle r¡il1" be assígned to a panticular subgroup
on the basis of the infonrnation contained in its titlel that is, a title
seem

to a particula:r type of Pasture ín its titte is
included in the tPasturer subgfoup. In some Ínstances' the title wor¡ld
indicate a possible multiple classification; for example, the title

whích has nefenence

rTypes and times

of applieation of nitnogen fon wheatr would lencl itseLft

of titIe, to both the Soils and Fen'ti1ízers ar¡d the Fieldsr:bgrouPs. Again, the títle tllildflne and bactenial blight on

on the basÍs
cnop

soybeans

in

Queensfandr woutd lend

itself to classification in both the

Fíeldcnop and the Plant Pathologr and, Pnotection subgroups. Inspestion

that the majonity of these rdualr titted a¡ticles have neference
to eÍthen soils and Fertilizens on Plant Pathology and Pnotection. That
is, a rdualf tít]e would na::ely include both, say, honticultge and pasture
refenences. In these cases, it appears that the classification nule is to

suggests

allot these articles to eithen of the two sr:bgnoups just mentiøred'
lhe Indeæ therefone pnovides us with a líst of antíe1es
abstnacted ftom various Austnalian publications which ane classified
acconding
6

to title on a conaistent basis fon the períod l'959-1975'

Fo:r

Fnom 1971 onwands, a funthen section, lleeds and l{eed Confirol' was
intnoduced. It äppeans that publications in this categol3y vlere

Because of the
included in the eenãnaf subsection befone this.
deleted'
been
has
Iack of contiuuity, this section
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fùis list-to
to tny

be--dee¡ned r¡s€fr¡I :Fæ

the pneserrt sttrdy, it is

and demonstrate how comp:rehensive

it is in

terrns

necessan¡¡

of the

anticles included.
Eon The Indeæ

need

to be totally

to contain all articles

compnehensive,

it

would cleanly

published by Ausüralian based scientísts

agricultunally nelated :resea:rch. It is a difficult task
to establish absolutely how comprehensive I?p Indeæ is, but sone guider.¡ndentaking

follows. The compnehensiveness of an índex
can be viewed as beíng a furction of both the pnopontion of jounrals
lines

can be established as

contaÍning agnicultural- science articles whictr a're included Ín the index
and the extent to whictr articles in the selected jor:rnaIs ane included.
The

fÍ:rst of these detenminar¡ts Presents

difficult to

detenmine

some

difficulties, since it is

objectively the nr¡nben of jorrnals eontainíng

agnicultural science anticles.

Howeven,

the following obsenvations

al?e

suggestive of the fact that a high ProPou.tÍon of jounnals containíng
agnicuttrrnal nefenences are incl-uded.. Finst, as

c¿m

be observed

finon

2.7.3, thene are anumben of jo¡rnals which are not
specifically tspeciaÌístr agr.icultu:ral jounnals. This obsenvation
suggests, at l-east, that the pnocedune adopted in constnucting Íhe Inde'æ

Appendices 2,7.2 and

not menely to include only robviousr agnicultr:ral jor:rnals' A
by
fr.¡nthen guide to the coverage of journals indexed can also be had

was

the list of tspecialistÌ agnicultural jounnals indexed'
Independent obsenvation by agnicultunat scÍentists Suggest that no

obsenving

rnotablef omiSsions have been made.7' llt¡itst these observations do
not nepnesent objective pnoof, they neventheless do suggest that the

fj-nst c¡ritenion of
index covers,

compnehensiveness

the

at least, a higþ pnopontion of the journal-s containing

agnicultunal :reseaneh publications

7

is largely fulfilled; that is,

.

The indepenclent observatíon was cannied out by various
menbens ät t¡" ltaite AgrícuJ,tr.r:ral Resea:rct¡ Institute.

staff
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The sec<xrd deterninant

of the

eorrpreJeensiveness

of the index

objectively investigated. fn this regand, rand.om volumes
of the vanious rspecialÍstt agricul-tu¡al journals were se1ected and the
can be more

total

nr¡nber

totars

r^rere

index.

of anticles which they contained

then

compa:red

to the

companabre

The langest discnepanc-v discovened was

does

cou¡ted.

total denived

pen cent which suggested a conplete covenage

thís

wene

of the

These

fuom the

onden

of only foun

of the jour:nals. whíle

not constitute a statisticarly signíficant test, it

again

gives us confidence that the index satisfies the second cníter:ion of
compnehensíveness.

Before leaving this question of how compnehensive The lndeæ

is, it is

wonth noting

that it lacks

somewhat

in that only Austnalian

senÍals are incLuded. That is, it omits anticles published in overseas

jownals by Austnalian nesearchens. It wíL1 be

assumed,,

not unreasonably,

that these articles represent a small pr:opontion of the total and that the
pnopcrtíon of these anticles does not change sr¡bstantially oven shont
of time.

peniods

In view of the belief that

Th,e

lndeæ

is

eompnehensive

in its

of scientific pr:blications, ít was decided to utilize the source.
The collection of data pnoceeded with the following considenations in
covenage

nind.

Finst,

The rr¿d,eæ onry pnovitled data from r9s9 onwards;8 since

the subsequent analysis nas to utÍlize an index for the peniod Ig45 to the
pnesent, it was impontant that the data be collected ín a form which wouLd

allow it to be extended fuom pnima:ry sourcea. secondly,
Indeæ included
and

publications issued by rneseanch institutions,

govennment

other institutton¡t, then the data had to be coLLected in a

which would enabLe pubJ-Ícations

to be cmitted. Pínally, it
wene dor¡e so on

I

becar¿se The

Inon-govennmentt neseanch

seemed

a continuing basis.

is, on a consistent basÍs.
fÍrst published in L9S7.

That
was

of

mar¡nen

institutions

desí:rtble that the journals indexed
On

the basis of these consiilerations,

As nentÍoned above, The fndpn
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that the data should t¡e t:l¿rssified according to the
pr:blishing jor.r::naI. It Ì^ras also d.ecided to netain tire subgnoupings
used in The hwjen in view of the fact that we l^tere seeking to construct
it

was decided

of tbiologicalr type nesearch activity. Cleanly, not all
ånticl-es indexed would be a eontr"íbuton to this end. The pr'rblications
i{ere afso to be collected aecording to the yea:r of publication' Thus

an index

the prrblications contained in the vaníous issues of The Inden

wene

classified acconding to:

(i)

The Ir¡dex SubgnouPings

(ii)

The Jornnal

(iii)

The yea:r they appea¡red

in which they appeared
in the published

Jou:rnal'

This beíng ctone for tire yeans 1959-1975, a decisiOn had to be
macle

in

as

mind

in the index

and beaning

to what

subgrorrpings vlould be included

that

aïe concerned with prùlic nesearch activíty, what jotrytals

we

on pr:blications would be ineluded.

tùith negard to what subgnoups to include, it was decí<led to
omit fnom the 13 listed above, subgnoups (I), (8), (9), (10), (II),
(tZ), ar¡d (I3); that is, the index would include the followíng:

Soils and FentÍlizens
Pastunes

Fie1d

CnoPs

Hontícultu:re

Plant Patholory and Pnotection
DornesticAni:nalsrincluclingspecificdiseases'
This selection is necessaríty somewhat arbitna¡y, clear]y some scientific
biologicaL nesea:rch wiII be embocl,ied in anti.cles contained in the
omitted subgroups, howeve:: it is felt that these would langely

rnon-biolcgicalt nesearch activities'

9

ernbody

s

The Fishenies and Forestry subsections were not omitted for this
neason. l}rey wene omitted on the gnounds that the associated
fnoôuction ..iÍtriti"s were fi:ndamentally diffenent fuom land
based agriculture.
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lfith regard to

or pubJ.ications

what journåLs

shou'lcl be ínclrrded

in the analysis, the main considenation was that the index was intended
to be a publie r,esea.nch activit]¡ índex. ThÍs meant that onlv publícations
enbodying this type of neseanch should be included. fn genenalr the
pr:bIÍcations indexed ane pubJ-ished by thnee majon groups; those publlshed
by private conponations or repnesentatives

of pnÍvate corporations,

scientific institutes, societies and assocíations

pubtished by

those

and those

published by governments or govennment agencies.

In selecting whi.ch jounnal-s to include, the procedure is

agaÍn

in that it is difficult to objectively Ídentify which
publieations embody prù1ie neseanch activity. Pon Present punposes, it
was decided to omÍt those anticles publíshed by pnivate corponations on
representatives of pnivate enterprises (e.g. Growen onganizations). It
somewhat

arbitnany

was conside¡.ed
embody

that these publicatíons, in genenal, would not directly

public resear-ch actívity and that thein function

r.elated to extension

activities.

Appendix 2.7.2

was more dineetJ-y

lists the publications

published by pnivate enterprises on pnivate entenpnise repnesentatives.
I^Iith negard

to the second group of publications, those of

scientific institutes, societÍes
rras as

follows. !ùithÍn this

and assocíations, the selection pnocedure

group, we can identify bodies whích

represent agnicultunal scientific punsuits and those v¡hich ar.e not

specifically agnicultunaL.

etc.,

whose

The

non-aglicultunal specific institutes

publications are indexed, a¡re }isted in Appendix 2.7.3.

Quite cleanly, these bodies could include publicly employed agnicultunal

scientists

among

their

menbership and

to the extent that

these people

publish theín neseanch fÍndings Ín these senials, then these particula¡l

is indieated
by Appeiiiíx 2,?.3, the total numben of publicatíons indexed in the
¡-elevant sr.rbgroupings fnon these seníals is small. Because of this, it
pubtieations

was decided
l0

elnbody

public

neseanch

activity.

to omit these publÍcations

fnom

Howeven,

as

the index.la

onitting these publications is that it is
díffícult to establish that the pa:nticulan jounnals wene indexed

Another nelated reason fon
on a continuing basís.
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The othen sen,ials

ir¡ the second group ano those published

by

a.gricultrnral science institutes, societies etc.; these ane listed Ín
TabLe

Again, the same qualÍfication applies to publications in

2.3.

these senials¡ that is, Ít is diffÍcult to identify objectively the

extent to which these ane contni-buted tô by publ.iciy
0n the assumption
nesea¡ch

to

ís

assune

cmi"'toyeC researchers.

that the majority of agnicultr¡ral biologicaL scíentifíc

undentaken by

ptrblic institutions, then it

seems neasonable

that the scientists contrÍbuting to these jorrrnals

a:re

public

nesearchens. Fon this neason, it was decided to include these
publications in the index.
The

ssrials

and

fínal grolp of anticles are those contained in

pr:blications. Again r{e can make a distinction

gcvennment

between those

a¡¡ticles contained in specialist agricultural publications and non-

specialist agnieultrrraL sen:LaIs. .Iust as the non-speeial-ist prrblicatíons

ln the pneviously discussed categorl/, the non-specialist
pr:blications account fo¡. only a small
confi¡med
indexed

ín

AppendÍces

numbe:r

governnent

of prrblications. This is

2.7.4 and 2,7.5, which eontain the

articles contained in non-specialist

government

nr¡nben

of

senials and non-

specialist C.S.I.R.0. senials nespectively. The featunes of the nonspecialist publications are the small nr¡nbens involved
obsenvations pentaining

specialist
a lange

to the

va¡'iotJs

senials.

govennment pr-rblications, as portnayed

numben

fn

ar¡d

the ínfrequent

companisonr the

in Table 2.4 contaín

of a::tÍcles and, in almost aII cases, they display

contínuity in :representation.

2.

1945

-

1958.

Fon

the peniod 1945 to I95Br it was necessary to resort to

pnimar:y sor¡¡ces

for the numben of agnÍcultural scientific publications.

follows. Using the data collected fuon
The Indeæ fon 1959, v¡e were able to ascentain whÍch senials were being
indexed at that tine. This inforqnation Ís contained in Table 2.4.
The pnocedune adopted was as

TABLE 2.3
NUMBER OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED BY AGRTCULTURAT SCIENCE INSTITUTES )

SoCIËTIES,

Journal*

Austnalian Jounnal of
Exp.Agnic. ê Aninal
Husbandry

Yea:t

t'r-rlst
pub]-ished

PubJ-ishing

Institution
Inst.
of

E

1975

195e 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 t97L rs72 1973

1974

Aust.

196I Ag. Sci.

27 26 +7 s8 67 72 79 104 104 I07 I04 93 10s 1l-0

L25

84

Aust:ralian VeterinarY
Journal

Au.st. Vet.
1925 Association

9C 77 91 98 116 98 98 116 72 98 109 86 115 l-26 92 89

Jourrral Aust. Inst.

Aust. Inst'
1935 of Ag.Sci.

39472186102231332423313631374010

Tnopical Gnasslar¡d

1967 T:ropieal

of Ag, Sciencè

1975

Gnassland

Soc.Aust,

fall into this categolsy ÏIere:
(1) .Iournal Entomologieal soc. Aust. (r pr:lrication in 1965)
Q) Ar¡st. Soc. Soil Science (f pr:Ufication in 1967)
(g) pnoc. ÌIeed Society N.S.W. and. Vic. (S pr:Utieations in 1968)

t7

15 2t+ r8

30 34 35 28

19

Three othen jor.unals rshich

+
+
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ÎABLE 2.I.
NIJHBER OT ARTICLES PTIBLISHED

IN SFECIALIST

1959

Y¿ar PribllehinS 1959 1960

Jormal.t

fl¡st I¡stltutlo¡

-

GOVERNI4ENT SERIALS

I97rt

1961 1962 1963 196r¡ 1965 t966

I9ô7 1968 1969 t97O 19?I l9?2 l9?3 tg?q 19?5r..

pub-

lished
At¡st.Jol.IDa¡ of
Res.

^g¡icuJ,tu¡a.l

Aust. Jourîal of
SolI

1950

c.s.I.R.o. t8 61 54 qI 2t 2t 2? r+I 30 $6 6t

Ag¡rlcuJ.tu¡al, Guette
N.S.lr.

1890

of

A.ll,R.C. Revier

1971

Atlst.Heãt
Res.Ctce.

Arst.lcb.

l7

L96I C.S.I.R.0.
ll.S.l{.Dept.
Âg

20

55 72 93 ?7 61

5 lrt 23 20 26 16 tI

611 82 83 80 torl 105 99 116 118 1.35 lqq ¡.01 73 8l

20

66 53

53

2S 38 39 23 28 92 33 tt2 39 tG 27 22 31 30 27 33

27

364!t

Âwt.Field

G¡:æers I

Bulletln

1961 CrEps Dlv.
1où. Sect.

Cae GMeßrQErt
Et,r rctlD

Qrlil

Sugæ

1933 Erçt.StDs.

Bæau of

1963 tlol.of

Chlas¡a

Eng.

r

109535r+05

Nes
RuraJ.

t2

8ci. Dept.

Daf.ryfming Digest
atourEal, Dept. of

J-951r

Víc.,Dept.

of

Ag.

S.A.Dept.of

898818L2

20

3$ 30r 32r. 28* 20* g2r. 39* 3l* 33. 2t+ I7

31

189? A9,

?1119 90 40 s5 48 ?7 5s 52 66 52 f0

Âg., Tænanla

Tas., Dept
1929 of Âg.

e2 38 33 26 21 22 t7

itour¡al, Dept, of
Â9., Victolia

Â9.,

t7 17 16

8o

9

)2

20 26 35 36 r+l 25 ¡t¡+ 35 39

33

Vic., Dept
1902 of Àg.

q6 72 8t r{5 rrr+ 40 35 35 43 53 37 q7 q8 32 70 34

3q

iloulnal, lÞpt. of
Âg., ll.A.

H.Â., Dept.
1899 of Ag.

59 85 80 80 56 7L ?8 srt 36 51 68 52 66 16 19 23

15

llall¿e Hot'ticultulal

1954/ Vlc. r Dept.
55 of Ag.

35r 4?l 49. 37t 26 23 20 37 2S 20 25 34 38

25 19

23

8t I07 109 t08

73

?O 18 20 L7 15 23 25 26 24

23

Journal, Dept. of

Dlgest

Qrld. Jormal of Ag.
Qrld. ilomal. of
Rual. Researrà

I

1897

93 121 12I 106 tII

Ag

a¡d Ânlo.Scl.

7

9

7 L2

S.Â.

I0

9 23 13

81 87 I0r+ 1t9 96 168 Il3

19ll3

22 22 20 16 t9 22 t8

1952

Tedr.Comuricatlm,

Qrld.Brreau of Sug.
E:9t. St.

13525611220310000

Va¡l.ow C.S.I.R.0
Tccl¡. Bulletlne

19 17 10 22 23 33 25 23 15 t9 19 23 22 35 22 ts 2I

Va¡ior¡s State ,lg,

0

D€pt.Papens ¿ BUIIs

VIc.Horf. Dlge6t
llool Tcch.6
Encedlng

Sheep

1956 Vlc.,Dept

of Ag.

2

0

rt

0

2

2

0

I

9 19 2\

L7 tt

I

25. 2L. 35û 30¡ 2¡+ q0 32 22 27 I7 36 33 26 16 16 L7

Unf.of N.S,ï.
1954 Sch.ofllool 12 L7 l4
6 Pæt.Scl,

t

I

7

I

L2 I0

Il

11 11 10

6

6

3

2

2

3

20

I

Ilgrres obtalned frorn primry aoræes.

othc¡lPubltcatfons ln thrB cateSoty: (r) Agrtculturaf R¿cord (q Pubilcatfons ln 197q)¡ (2). Tæmnlan frultßr*en,6-faner
(l pubifcation ln L962 ild 1.96q)¡ (3) Horrfcultu¡al Rcaearch Recärd (3 publicatlons ln 1959)¡ ('t) P'ePor:t Plant Dlv'r vr'c'
Dcpt. Ag. (1 potlcatlon ln 1973)
aat l9?5 flgws tr:bJeet to r€visLon slncê not.Il 6erlal! gubllshed t$ l9?5 haw bcen fndexcd rs y¿t'

aa
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Of the se:rials being published in 1959, five are oot íncluded in the
present section fon the period 1945 - 1958.1! These are left out
essenti-ally because of difficul-ties encounterecl in locating them but it

is not felt that thein omission wilÌ bias the
way.12

The senials included fon

indexed fon each a:re included

of anticLes

was a:rrived

this peniod and the

in Tables 2.5(a)

v¡ere

and

nurnben

2.5(b).

at using the ímPlicít cnitenÍa

The C,S,I.R.O. Inder l^¡hich wene discr¡E¡sed

section. That is, fon

pnoposed index

each

in

any

of articles
The nunber

adopted by

at the beginning of

the

year, the antÍcles in each of the jounnals

classified accordin¡l to thein titles into one of the subsections

used by

the C.S.I.R.0. Index.

Changes

in the Level of Publications

utÍlize the relevant data which has been coLlested as an
indicaton of changes in the level of nesea:rch activity, the following
pnocedurres were adopted. The data contalned in Tables 2.3t 2'4, 2'5(a)
To

and 2.5(b) we¡:e

utilized.t3

In section 2.2.2,

when discussíng how

publieatÍon data might be utílized, we concluded that if fonces affecting

the publícation/nesèarch activity ratÍo wene long-rul in cha:racten,
then compa:risons coul-d be made between the nr¡¡nl¡er: of publícations oven

netatively shor"t
changes

pe-r.iods

in the level of

of tirne

nesea¡rch

ar¡d infenences made about connesponding

activíty.

Subsequent discussÍon

indicated that thege fo:rces wener in fact, likely to be long-nun in

l'ts

These are The Cane GYouerst Sunrte
Commnàeations: ?Ld. Btn. Sugat
C.S.I.R.O. Teehníeal BuLletins, t
menü Papers and Bulletins anð' I'loo

t2

I'r¡r: the for.r yeans 1959 - 1962, anticles fiom these jourrrals
accorx¡ted for a constant eight Per cent of the total of articles
contained in Tables 2.4 and 2.5.

t3

Reasons
above.

for the onÍssion of the other: serials have been

given

TABLE

2.5(a)

NUI{BEF, OF ARTTCLES PUBLI STIED T}.I SPECIATIST GOVER}TMENT SERIALS

1945

39 38 3C
96 105 68 82 74 60 62 52

Austnaliar¡ Journal of Agr:icultural Reseanch

Agricultr:ral- Gazette of

1'l.S'ÞI'

Ðairyfanning Digest
Jourrnal, DePt. of Agnicultu::e, S'A'

Journal, ÐePt. of Ag:ricultune, Tas'
..To',rrrra1, Dept. of Agriculture, Vict'
,.Iournal, Dept. of Agricultune, f'l'A'
t{a1lee Honticultr:ra1 Digest
larrd .Iournal

Queensland ,lournal

1958

1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 l-950 1951 19s2 1e53 1954 1955 1956 1957 lss8

,lournal

Queens

-

of Agriculture
of Ag. and An.

Ru¡ral Reseanch

Victoriarr Hont. Digest

1

!
Sciences

36

59

64

48

58

67

43

6i

58

41

4B

54

22

28

âE

34

46

48
27

43

39

39

29

4+

48

38

45

32

50

68

tì
Jl-

7Q

L7

20

24

28

27

2L

25

38

19

23

28

22

1B

45
4C

58

6L

61

64

57

50

51

47

50

47

34

38

56

32

22

27

2L

20

2õ

53

47

52

51

54

44

51

42

27

+5

39

189 141 LI2 91 IO7 73 82 79 61 120 113 89 L24 ltl

\

20 25 2t

14 20
43 44

17
33

+
-l

TABLE
NUI,IBER OF ARTICTES PUB LISTIED

BY AGRICULTURÁL SCIENCE I}ISTITUTËS

1945

Journal

2.5(b)

-

SOCTETIES ETC.

1958

1945 1946 1947 1948 l_949 IgsO 1951 19s2 r.953 1954 1955 1956 1957 19s8

Aust]ralian vetenina:ry Journal

28 g2 57 53 68 61 52 55 56 68 77 63 68

74

Jotmral, Ar¡süralia¡r Institute
of Agr"icultr¡:¿l Science

15 ]-8 20 22 2g 2L 26 25 18 37 35 38 33

45

g
@
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cha¡acter, enabling us to concl-ude that publieations
d.ata sounce

for constructing an index of

The

r:esearch

werre an appnopniate

activity.

selection of an appropriate sbont-tenm peníod fon

between the nr¡nben

of publications is

somewhat

ar:'bitrary.

cornpar-isons

SchmookLen

[1954] chose ovenlappÍng decade averages when analysing patent data
because

the periods

...are long enough to elirninate short-term vaniations Ín the
app.tieation-inventive aetivigr ratÍo whicÏ¡ mÍght corne fuo¡n a
Iag between the time of inventÍng and the time of filing an
application. Second, and mone impontant, because the decades
ovenlap, any srrbstantiat difference between two suecessive
items in the series is pnobably the result of a genuine
diffenence Ín the anount of inventíng eannied on.. .
[Schmook]-en, 1954, p. 195J

In the p:resent study,
starting
because

fnorn

we

1945/49.

will be using ovenlappÍng five

yean peniods

The shonten pe:riods hene ane maínly chosen

of the shonten over-al1 time peniod being considened.l-a The

pencentage change
ane contaÍned

in the

nunben

in lable 2.6.

of publications between these

(Ihe publicatÍons making up the r:elevant

totals in Table 2.6 are contained in the senials listed in
2.7.6).

Fon each

five

peníods

Appendix

yean peniod being compared, the ¡runbe¡r of serials

included is constant; tha"c is, any new journal appeaning say between

the yeans 1946 and 1952 is not included in the totals contained in Tabte

2.7 fon the peniod 1945/49 - I94B/52. Any new jor:::na1s which so
ane included

appean

in the following ovenlapping peniod.rs This pnocedrre

adopted because

it

was

was

felt that the inclusion of a new journal within

given ovenlapping peniod would tend to bias upwands the extent of the

in

rese¿rnch

actívity.

The

a

ehange

ì,nitiaL effect of the publishing of a new

journal will be that the results of ah.eady completed neseanch wo:rk which
l4

l5

The snont tenm vaniations in the applÍcation inventive activity
:ratio mentÍoned in the pr:eceding quotation fuom Schmookler ane not
thought to be very impontant in the pnesent stu-dy. Because the
publishing bodies are in the main the institutions cannying out the
research, then ít seens urlikely that thene would be shont term
variations ín the lag between the eonpletion of a r:esear:ch pnojeet
arrd the pr:blication of íts nesults.
This accounts fon the dífference between the total nurnber of prtblications in I95l/55 totals in TabÌe 2.7, and fo:r simílar differenceE
thnough to 1963/67.
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TABLE 2.6
PERCENTAGE CHANGE

IN TIIE

NUMBER OF ARTICLES PUBLTSHED

No. of

0venlapping
5-yean
peniods

Publicationsrs

t94B -

1949

2,L46

1952

Lr92L

l_951_ -

I9s2

r.921

1955

1,99 3

Issl -

I95s

2 r22O

-

1958

2,511

1957 -

19s8

2,773

1961

3,2r.l

1960 -

1961

3,584

1964

3

1963 -

L964

3,832

1967

3,377

1966 -

1967

e,779

1970

4r340

t9ô6 -

1970

4,340

-

1973

4r240

1$J!*rl

3r560

1975

3,091

L945

1948

1954
1954

1957

1960

1963

1969

1971 -

1969

Fon

1945

-

1973

Pencentage
Change in Pubtications

'tl8l

details of the figures contained ín this

-10

+4

+13

+16

3

-12

+I5

-2

-13

coLtxm see

Append"ix 2.7 ,6,

Note here that we have depanted fnom the use of a five yean
ovenlapping peniod. Thís is essentially because data fon
1976 ane

not available.
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TABLE 2.7
INSTITIJTIONS CONTAINED

C.A.B. LI$
DeDartnents

t.

OF RESENRCH HORKERS

IN

IN

THE

AGRTCULTURAL SCIENCE'

of Ag¡ricul-ture

New South tlaLea

2,

Queensland

3.

4.
5.
6.

19rr7
19rr7

South Aust¡all-a
Tasnanla

1947
1947

Victo¡ria
llestern Au,strafia

1947

19rr7

c.s. r.R.o.

7.
8.
9.
IO.
11.
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
L't.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
29.
2t+.
25.
26.
27.

Dlvisior¡ of Aninal Genetics
Dlvision of Aninaì Health
Dlvision of Animal PhYsiologt
Dlvision of Nutritional Bioehernistry
Division of Entonolory
Dfvision of Food Research
Division of Horticul-tural Research
Division of Fodder Consenvation
Division of Irrigation Research
Divísion of LancÌ Resea¡ch
Division of Plant IndusttSr
Divisíon of Soils
Division of TroPical Pastur€s
Division of ÏlldLife Research
Division of tlecha¡ical Engineering
Division of Soil Hechanics
Dlvision of PrPtein ChenistrY
Division of Textile Indrrsttl¡
Division of Envi:'onrnental Mechanics
Division of Maths. Statistics
Division of Chenical Technologr

1956

1947
1956

194?
1947
1947

t9s9
1962
19q7

1953
19r{7

1947
1959
1953
1962
1956

t97s
]97s
L972
1956

r975

Unive¡sities
28.
29.

Adelaide

19q7

30.
31.

ila¡nes Cook

L972

32.
35.
36.

Helbourne
Ìlonash
New England
New South Hales
Queensland

37,

Sydney

38.
39.

lasmania

33.
3l+.

Aust¡aÌian National
!lacQua¡rie

Hestetrr Ar¡stralia

1959

I972
19r+7

1966

1959

t962
19q?

1947
1950

I947

Ag¡i cuÌtural. Coll-e ges
40.
41.

Hawkesbuty

43.

lùagga
Yar¡co

tt2.
ll4.

Queensland
Roseworthy

1947
19rt7
19r{7

1947
1947

Conmonwealth Departnents

45.
46.
47.
48.

Comnonweafth Se¡'umLaboratories

of Hcalth
DepartrDent of the Interion
Department of Primary Industry
Department

19 s0

1950
1956
1950

Other State Institutions
49
50

5I
52

53
54

N.S.H, DePar:tnent of ConseFvation
S.A. Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science

Victoria. DePartrænt of Crown Lands and Survey
Victoria. Soil Conservation Authority
Victoria. State Rivers and Hater Supply Commission
Queenslancl. But€au of Sugar E:ç. Stations

L947
19q7
1962

19s9
1962

19 q7

52.

otherwise would not have been published wil-l now be published-lt T'l-ri",

in effect,

means

incneased duning

that the

ratio will

reseanch activity/pubJ-ication

the relevant per.iod. rn

onden

that

'Ehis

have

bias is

reduce<l, onry jounnals which published thnoughout the whole

of the

successive periods a::e íncluded.
The per-centage changes ::evealed

in

Tabl_e

2.6 should not

be

thought of as repl'esenting changes in resea:rch activity fon the
cornesponding

peniods.

QuiCe clear..l-y

actual

chan¡çes

activity v¡il1 not be immediatety tr.ansuritted to
of publícations.
hours devoted

neseanch

changes

in the

nurnben

in the

numben

of

Fon exampre, a given i-ncnease

to research will be neflected in publieation

aften the fotl-owing rags.

with the increase in
Second, thene

in

marr

man

nutibens only

Finst, there will be the rag associated

hours and the genenation of neseanch output.

will be a lag

between

the completion of the reseanch

pr"oject and the submission of an article for publicatÍon and thindly
the::e will- be a lag between subnrission and

final publication. rt is

difficult to be precise about the extent of these lags but cl-early they
will vany among pnojects arrd jounnals. Fon arry gi.ven peniod, this
means

in

that

we must

nesearch

rcfen to an Iavenagct lag

activity

publications. In
Iag and to seek

and

or.der"

bc¡tween an

actual

its reflection in a change in the
that

we may make some estimate

sorne suppontive evidence

change

numbern

of thj.s

of

taveraget

for the use of publícation

data

as an indicaton of neseat'ch activity, vre now prìoceed tc tny and estimate

the

numbe:r

of agnicultur.al scientists undentaking agr:icultu::a1 tbiologicalr

neseansh for.

t6

the peniod

1945-1975.

Not rrecessa¡ily in the new jounnal but if the new jour:naI attnacts
potential pr:blications avÍay fnom established jour"nals, then
pneviousÌy unpr:.blished uo¡-k wirl find its way into the establ-ished
jounnals.
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2.3 Aøricultunal Scientific
2.3.L

Scope

Pensonnel Data.

of the Collectíon

One

of the possíb1e measunes of reseanch as!Ívít5r

mentioned

section 2.1 was the use of statistics on scÍentific personnel.
mentioned

that an obvious obsta:Ie to the use of this

measure

was

Ís that of

actually identifying people wrdentaking research activities.
pnoblem has

It

in

This

essentially two pants, finst to identify those public

institr¡tÍons canryíng out agnicultunal scientifíc
how many nesearchers v¡ene employed
One source which nay
r¡esea:rch workens undentaking
Reseaz,eh Workers

reseanch and secondly,

by each.

be usefuL in pnovíding the nunbe:r of

public agreicultunal n.-seanch is the Liet of

in the AgricuLtural

Sciences published appnoximatel.y

everlr three years by the Commonwealth Agricultr.¡:ral

Br¡reaux.l thís list

...contains the names,..of nesearch wonkens in the
agricultunal sciences, at Goveru¡ent a¡rd State-aided
institutions contnibuting to the Conrnonwealth Agicultunal
Buneaux.

[Comnonwealth Agnicultr:nal Buneau)<,

In 1936, the Bnitish

Commonweal-th

Scientific

L572. Intnoduction]

Confenence

laid

down the

list which included that
...the scheme should be str\etly lirníted to those who
were engage,cl in neseanch on actually concenned with its
onganization; that only the more senion wonkens need be
mentioned to the excl-usion of junion technical assistar¡ts.(own italics)

pnÍnciples r:ndenlying the

[Commonwealth Agnicultrrna]- Bureaux,

In

a¡t atternpt

L972. Intnoductionl

to tny and establish how cornpnehensíve ?he L¿et

is in tenms of instÍtutions covered, it is necessary to once again nesor-t
to cnude indicatons, as was the case when discussing the compnehensiveness
I

rt would appear as if this publication was fÍrst published in 1929.
It Ís difficutt to ascentain how f:requently it was subsequently
published. Fon example, refenence to the ConsoLidated Líst of
Gouernment PubLieatíons (London, H.lnl.S.O. Vanious issues) suggests
that it r{re.s not published between 1938 a¡¡d 19t+7. In the pnesent
section, we will concern ou:rselves with the post-1947 peniod
duning which The List was published every thnee yeans.
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of the C.S.I.R.o. Science Tndex. Toble 2.7 ]j.sts
covened,

by Uhe Líst

and.

El¡e

i-nstitutic'ns

the years when each finst aPpeared.2 As

finst impnession, Ihe List

does

a

not seem to contain notable omissions

in that it includes vanior¡s C.S.I.R.O. Divisionsn

each

of the vanious

State Depar-tnents of Agr,iculture and all the majon Austnalian Universitie
A funthen observatÍon may be made concenning the coverage of institutions

this nelating to the

covenage

of C.S.I.R,O. Divisíons

r:ndentaking

agnicultunal nesea¡rch. C.S.I.R.O. pr:blísh tlne Reeeateh fndeæ of
C.S.I.R.O. Rutal ùi'uisíons, which

...lists the main lLnes of nesearch currently in
progness in the Divisions and Sections of C.S.I.R.O.
concerned with nr¡ral sciences.

[rsor, p.(Íí) ].
In this prùIication, the Divisions and Sectíons Listed to be rconcenned
wÍth nural sciences I

co:?nespond almost exac'Ely r^rith

the ÐivÍsions 7 to

listed in Table 2.7, the only dífference being the inciusion of the
DÍvÍsion of Food Reseanch and the Horticultural Reseanch Section in thp
20

in the case of C.S.I.R.O., the
Of the r^emaining Divisions in Table 2.?' (Uì

C.Ã.8. T¡iet, This wor¡J-d suggest that

list
and

was compnehensive.

(f3)

and (21)

to (2S) ana (Z't't

ane íncluded

ín the 1964 edition of

of C.5.I.R,0. hpaL Dizsieions, Ers¡ Divisíons which were
carrying out nelated wonk.3 That ís, the 1964 edition included
Divisions which wêne not wholly engaged Ín rr¡r'al science research but

Reseanch Inãeæ

which devoted a proportion

of thein resources in this direction.

Thç

inch¡sion of these partially engaged DÍvLslons again suggests a conprehensive coverage of the C.A.B.

/

List.

Several difficul-ties eme:rge concerning the use of the C.A.B.

List fon the collectíon of scientific

pensonnel

data.

One

set of

is, in the post-1947 per:iod.

2

That

3

The nemaÍning

divÍsion, that of Mathematical Statistics,

aPPears

in the C.A.B: List" but is not for:nd in the C.S.I.R.O.ts Research
Indeæ of Rttal ùùsieions. It is thenefone not included in the
eneulnE Ana\ysis.
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to the d.efinition of a researclr wonken a¡rd the nelationship
between labor¡r rmits and. Labour time. Finst, on the definition of a
f
reseanch worrkenr tlne C.A.B. Líst i"s not very informative; it mereJ-y
ptoblens reÌate

distinguíshes beüqeen more rsenion wo:rkersr and tjunÍon technical
assistantsr

¡

Cleanly

at

any

wonkersr (hov¡even defined)

research

abilÍty of

point in tifire, the quâJ"ity of I senion

will not be hoüngeneousn that is,

people both

within

ar¡d between

the

institutions will

vary and frrthermore the distnibution oi it """ abilitfes cor¡ld alten
oven tiine. This means that just as vle were neluctant to make long-tenn

in the numben of pr:blications, we should also be gua:rded in
making J-ong-tenm companisons in the nwiben of ¡research workens to rneasure
ctranges in the level of:reseanch activity. Howeven, just as ít was
couparisons

that short-te¡rn companisons could be nade with publlcation datat
so also can pensor¡nel data be similarly utilized. That is, in the shont-

argued

tenm, say three years,

it ís unlikely that

in the quality distni-bution of research

thene

r¡opkens

will

be majon shÍfts

either withín on between

institutions.
Secondlyo on the nelationship between laboun

of the scientific laboru: fonce)

ar¡d laboun

writs,

time, similar

(o:¡ the sÍze

pnoblems arise

with negalrd to 1ong-te¡,m com¡ranisons, The main problem anising Ín the
long-te¡rn relationship between the size

of scientifie labolu' for'ce

anql

the conrespondíng rscÍentificr effont would be the amount of time taken
by neseanch woarkers in lÍaison a¡¡d extension wonk. Cleanly the anor:nt of
extension work r¡¡dentaken by the vanious bodies can be expected to diffen;

for

of extension wonk to
by State Departments of Agniculture than by scientlfic

example, we wot¡J.d erq)eet a gfeaterr pnoportion

be rndentaken

univensitíes. llhile the C.Á.8. Lt)st has attempted
to rexclude people in extension and advisony senvices as dístÍnct from
nesearchl, thene nevertheless are still nefenences to rExtension Senvícesl
AIso, Ít is pnobable that sone people ane
groups in thein lists.
engaged in both neseanch and. extension programnes and will be included in
staff

enployed by

56.

the list as a researctr worke:r. Again, we rn'ilI resort to the not
r:nt'easonable assumption

that the

is not likely to

to any gneat extent in the sho:¡t nur¡.

change

A fi¡rthen

labor¡r' size/labour time relationship

pnobJ.em concenning

the use of tlte C,A.B. List as a

data source is the fact that it has been published at th¡.ee yeanly

intenvals only; that ís, the data ane an incomplete sèrÍes.
Despite these lirlitations, the C,A.B. List íç useful in that

institutions which

it gives us a comprehensive l-ist of

nesea::ch

be included ín the present study.

Fu:rthenmo¡.e

pensonnel data

for

some

pensonnei data appear

institutions listed in

pnovicies us

"ltt

institutions fon which no othen sources of
0f the six groups of

to exist.
Tab1e

2.7, only C.S.I.R.O.

pnovide ccn:tinuous inforrnation on the nr¡nben of

employed. In the absence of othe:r data

if only

it

should

on a thr.ee yeanly

basis,

and

neseanch

the univensities

scientific

sor.¡nces,

does pnovÍde us

pensonnel

the C.A.B. Liet,

even

with data on the othen

foun gnoups, The estimates of scientÍfic pensonnel ín these four

of Ag::icultu:re, the Agnicultural Colleges,

gnoups, the State Departments

Corunonwealth Departnents and othen

possible, specÍfÍcally

named

Ín

Appendíx

2.7.7.

I.rlheneven

extension sections on divisions l¡ave been

omitted. Specific dívisions
descnibed

State Institutions follow.

incl-uded and omitted fnom the estí¡nates are

Estimates

pensonnel empJ.oyed by C.S.I.R.O. and

of agnicuttunal scientific

the ur¡¡'.ve¡.sities are then

descnibed. AI1 estinates in this section nelate to the penÍod since
1947, the yean f¡om whidr the C.A.B.

List ís pr:blished on a consistent

thnee yea¡'ly basis.

2.3.2

Estimates

of Agnicultural Scientific

Pensonnel l-947-1975.

I. State Depantments of Agnículture.
The estimates

of scÍentífic pensonneJ- in the vanious State

in Table 2.8. Appendix 2.7.7
lists the va¡-ious <livisions and sections of each Department which make

Depantments

of Agnicultrue

a:re contained

57,

TABLE 2.8

SCIENTIFTC PERSONNEL EMPLOYED

IN

OF AGRICUTTURE. 1947

STATE DEPARTMENTS

-

T975

Yean

1947

Depart¡nent

19 s0

t-9s3 1956 1959 1962 1966 1969 1972 Ls75

155 t72 206

130

13L

165 207 29I

335

388

Queensland

e3 108 181

162

106

].:67 276

304

378

427

South Ar¡st:ralia

35r'i ggrs gge

37

64?'s 8g

97

118

123

New South lüales

tl 2L g2 36 3L 44
88 106 134 1s0 I33 161
27* 33?" 35 60 37 49

Tas¡nania

Victonia
West Austnalia

Total is not the
ovenaLl

e

gg

total.

estinate.

surn

of

50

54

50

69

2L0

245

336

3II

70

92

r17

r22

sepanate Divisions

but :rathen

a¡t

58.
u.P

the totals in Table 2.8.

These

divisions

trave rrndergone oome degree

of ne-onganlzdtion över the period, but the basic stnucture of
depa:rtnient has nema:Lned essentiaLly

each

unchanged. In fact, I'lade [tO0S,

p.129] states with regand to agnicultr::nal. r:esearch in Austnalia that
By 1939, the general pattern of :reseanch o::ganization was
established and subsequent charrges have mainly been in the
fo:rm of gnowth and in the ¡nethods of finance nather tharr
fi.rndamental ne-onganizatíon.

2.

Agnicultunal Cot1eges.
The figr:res

in Table 2.9 do not accurately nefl-ect the

nr¡nben

of peopte in these institutions undertaking agricultunaL scientÍfic
r:esearch. This is mainly because the figunes
Líst

ane

entened

total staff figunes and ane not broke¡r

depantments, except

in isolated yeans fo¡: the

down

in the

into

C.A.B.

vaníous

Hawkesbur5r and QueensLand

Agnicultural Colleges. The figunes presented ane totals of a1I
depantments incLuding,

fon exarnple, staff

membens

in the

Depantment

of

Agnicultunal Engineening at Rosewonthy and the School of Food Stud.ies

at the Bnisbane Agricultunal College. Again, because
concenned

problem

is

we ane

with shor:t term changes, nathen than absolute leve1s, this
ovencome

if

we assume that the pnopontion

of staff

membens

in agnicultunal science depantnents is constant in the shont nun.
3.

Conmonwealth Departments.

Tab1e

2.7 indicates that the

Conrnon¡realth depantments, howeven

it is

C.

A,B. l,ì,st contains four

contended here

that two of

themo

the Depantment of Pnimary Inciustry and the Depantnent of Health do not

59.

TABLE 2.9
AGRICULTURAT SCIENTIFIC PERSOÑNEL EMPIOYED
AGRTCUTTURAL COLLEGES.

1947

-

IN

1975.

1947 L950 t9s3 1956 1959 1962 1966 1969 1972 ].975
Hawkesbut

y

Queensland
Rosewor"thy
'vùagga

Tf

13 24 29 11 16 23 2t

16 2g

654e468r0182627
16e16 18 15 I 11 11 10 B
5 r,5 13 7 10 I7 17 20 27

This figr:r.e was denived firon the

estimate.

figwes hene nepr:esent the combined total of the ltragga
Agnicultr:nal College ar¡d the llagga AgricuJ.tr-rnal Reseanch
Instítute. The Instítute was officiatly opened in 1954 and'
acconding to Farqr:tra¡ [1966, p.66]
fThe majon fu'nction of the College is now the pnovision
of t:rain-r-ng in the science and pnactice of ag:riculture.
Investigation work is Luidertaken at the Agnicultunal
Resea:rch Institute which shanes the CoIIege pnopenty.l
The

7

tr

27"

Hawkesbury Ag::icultu:nal College

Calendar, l-975.

e

2'{

scientific agnicultural

r:ndertake

nesearch.

The

LA.C. [fgZ0,

60.

P.99J

contends that

Although the Depastmentts [Pnimany Industny] frrnction is
pnirna:rfuy a<lministnative, it undertakes some research througþ

8.4.8....æd,toamuchlessenextent,thnoughitsfishe:lies
and forestnY <livisions...

IllÍth r:egand to the Depantment of Health, the Anima] Quarantine and Plant
Branches d::e not listed among the rlabonatories and neseanch
Qua¡rantine

or.garlizationsr in ahu Reþor^ts of the Dinectoþ Genenal of Health; Thein

function is r:egardeô ás admirristilatíve rathen thar¡ as neseanch bodies.
The numben

reseanch

in the nemaining two bodies, the

and ttre DepartÍent

4.

of people undentaking áglnidultunal gcientific

Othen State

Cormnonwealth Se:rum Laboratonies

of the fntenion are contained in

TabLe t,Tronhy thnee are inclucled

Victorial
of

rf

Institutions.

Of the six t othen state institutions I

South Austnalian

Tabl-e 2.IO '

Institute of

Depa:rtment

Suga:n Ëxpeniment

of

rvh

j:ch are contained in

in the present study, these being the

luledicaL ar¡d VeteninarSr Science, the

C:rown Lands and Survey and

the Queensland Bur:eau

Stations. Table 2.I1 gives the estitnates of the

in these institutÍons. Reasons fon excluding the
othe:: three inst:'-tutions aïe given in Appen<1íx 2'7 '8'

r.eseanch pe:rsonnel

5.

C.S.r.R.0.
As índicated above, data on

seientific

pensonnel employed

in

C.S.I.R.O.ar.e available on a continuous basis; the inform¿rtion being
contained in C.5.I.R.0, ArmtnL Reports anrl the Annual Reponts of the
va.ni.ous

divisíons.

These pez'sonnel included

in the table

ar:e those

clasSified as variotrs cl-asses of neseanch affains; expenimental
offlcens, technical assistants ¿nd labo-catony assistants ar'e not

who are

included.
l+

For a descniption of the nesearch work undentaken by I'he Depa::tment

of Intenion see Aust.,
Ilepot t, 1964/65.

Depantment

of Ternitonies,

N'T '

"

AnrwaL

6I.

TABLE 2.10
AGRICULTURAL SCIENTITIC PERSONNEË EI'IPLOYED
DEPARTMLNTS, 1"947

-

IN COMI'TONI'IEALTH

1975

1947 19s0 1953 1956 I9s9 1962 1966 1969 t972 L975

Commonwealth Senun

Labo:ratonies¡l

2022e34ô581412

Departnent of

Intenion (U.f.

Admin. Div.

)fcfi

L4 Ir+ 14 27 38 2I

L7

e

estimate.

fi

'C.S.L. is a statuta:ry body pnimanily concenned wÍth the
pnoduction and sale of vaccines. It also carnies out a small
amount of veteninary resèanch nelating to the development of new
vaccines, sena and diagnostic agents.r [I.g.C. ]976, p.113]
The figr:nes contained in the table reLate only to veteninary

nesearch.

¡l¡'r These figr:res do not include the Scientific SenvÍces section
of the Anima1 Indu^stny and Agnicultural Bnanch as its fr.¡nction
is related rnainly to extension wo¡'k, nor do they ínclude the
Fonestry, Fishery and lÍildlife section.
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TABTE

2.11

AGRICUT'TURAI SCIENTIFIC PERSONNEL EMPLOYED
IOTHER STATE TNSTITUTTONST

,

IN

1947-1975.

1947 1950 1953 1956 19 59 1962 1966 1969 L972 L975
Queensl,and Sugar
ExPt. Stationst'¡

L7 18 18 16 r4 L4 1g 21 20

l-9

South Austr.alia

Institute of Med.
E

Vet. ScÍence"l:r"

5

234446710

Victonlan DePt. of
Cnown La¡rds 6

54131614

SürveYfs:'c:i'

ane mad,e up Of neseanch pensonnel in the Divisions
of Plant Breeding, Entomolory, Patholory and soils and Agronony.
The Division of lliff tucttnoJ-ogy has been omitted. The fígur:es
fon 1947 and. 1950 wene abstnacted fuom the Annual- Reports of the

These

totals

Buneau.

up fiom the vateninary Patholory section and the
Anima1 Sciencã DÍvision which was estaÞLished in 1966. These
figr:res wene not includ.ed in the C.A,B.Liat on a continuing the
¡aãis. The figrr:res contained in the Table are derived f:rom

Totals

made

Annual Reponts

r'rz'crt

of the Institute.

1e1¿1s deríved fnom
Noxious Vleed Boand.

the

Resea:rcl¡ Section

of the Venmin and
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2.I2 corrtains the estimates of egr:lctrl.trral rresearch
per:sonnel employed by C.S,I.R.O. It can be seen that the tabl-e
Table

contains only those divisions which have been pneviously designated
as being rpnincipalJ-yr engaged

in nura] neseanch.

onganization has taken place vri.th nespect

Some

minon re-

to these divisions

duning

the peniod, but again, the changes do not neflect majon changes in

divísions contained in Table 2.7, but not included
in Table 2.I2, a::e those which a:re only manginally involved ín runal
nesearch. The pnincipal neason fon omitting these divisions is

stnuctu:re.

The

it is difficult to establish the pnopontion of people ernployed
in those divisions who are actually penfonrning runaL nesea:¡ch. It
wilt be assumed that the numben of people involved here is nelatívely

because

smal1 and

that thein nelative

irnportance does

not alter sigrrificantly

in the shont run.
6.

Univensities.
The

totals

contained.

in

Tabl-e 2.L3 a:re nade up firom r:nivensities

offening Agnicultr::ral Science and Veterinary Science courses.

The

specific departments included for each qnivensity a:re listed in
Appendix

Again, by only inc3-uding those depantments whích

2.7.g.

are specific to agricultgne, thene r.¡iL] necessarily be an onission of
people undentaking agr.icultural

wíll nonmally be

four¡d

scientific teseanch.

in the various

depa::tments

of

These people

Botany and Zoologr

will be at least manginally regarded as
agnicultunal. Fon pr"esent purposes, it will- be assumed, as in the
case of the manginally related c.s.I.R.o. Ilivisíons' that the amount

whene some research wonk

of agnicultural
ane

nesea:rch undertaken

by academics in departments which

not specialis'E agficultunal depantments is t:elatively smaLl

unchanging

and

in the shont rult.

Anothen considenatÍon with r.egand to univensíties,
neseanch unde:rtaken

is the

by gnaduate stuclents ir¡ the agnicultunal scÍence
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TABLE 2.12
SCTENTIFIC PERSONNT]I ËI{PLOYED

IN C.S. I.R.O. I947-I97'+

Anímal Anim. Anim. Nut. Ënto- Innig. Ilort. Plant Land Tnop. Soits I{ildlife
Health Gene- Phys- Bio* moJry Re- Res- fnd- Res- PastReseanch
6 Pno- tics iology chem.
search eanch ustty eæch ures
ductn.
1947

45

L2

24

23

51

3I

1948

47

16

2t

23

55

30

1949

48

T7

23

2L

60

34

1950

57

l9

23

2I

66

âtr

5

1951

61

19

24

2L

67

B

36

5

r_952

66

20

25

f8

74

10

41

6

1953

65

2L

26

14

B4

10

44

9

195+

64

LB

26

13

87

11

46

L2

1955

67

L7

30

I6

94

13

46

I3

47

l-4

1956

73

1B

29

18

100

1r)
JU

1957

76

18

31

L7

L0I

13

44

l-5

1958

B1

l9

31

L6

1L0

L3

48

r3

1959

B3

l_9

32

L6

116

23

47

12

1960

33

22

27

f8

33

T7

94

28

L7

48

13

196L

30

24

ö/

19

35

1B

94

28

17

51

L2

1962

32

22

35

19

36

19

105

34

2T

5B

I5

196 3

33

23

39

I8

42

11

14

106

36

24

57

14

1961+

32

23

39

I9

45

11

l4

l_06

34

28

59

14

1965

37

23

44

19

45

9

14

L02

32

31

58

14

1966

34

24

42

19

47

7

l_5

l-05

35

35

58

15

1967

34

24

45

T7

50

10

l6

rt3

36

34

60

I5

196B

35

29

47

I5

53

11

T7

il-3

âE

3B

64

tl

1969

+0

2B

48

l-6

51

10

]6

114

36

35

6B

15

1970

40

30

47

18

57

13

18

tt2

35

3B

72

1B

197L

43

32

48

19

62

14

T7

111

36

40

70

t7

L972

4B

36

I+7

L7

60

l_3

20

B7

56

39

67

20

1973

46

34

45

16

60

12

2L

ót

63

45

59

2A

1974

46

eã

3B

I4

67

13

19

93

64

53

63

22
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TABTE

AGRICULTURAI

2.13

SCT ENTIFIC PERSONNEL EMPTOYED

].947

AUSTIìALIAN UNTVERSITIES

-

IN

1975

Uni- uni- waite Ag. Uni- Uni- Uní* Univensity vensity Reseanch vensity ve:rsity vensitY vensitY
of of New of
Inst,
of
of Mel- of
bourr:e Sydney
Q'Id W.A. England Tasmania

La

Tnobe

1947

L2

27

23

10

11

1948

11

30

23

I

11

1949

11

32

22

T2

10

1950

11

3I

24

14

10

1951

'12

40

26

t9

1I

1952

L2

36

27

2L

T2

1953

13

35

2B

TI

13

1954

12

35

3I

1.9

13

]s55

13

42

26

19

10

1956

37

28

2L

IO

r957

I3
l5

32

35

22

l-3

5

195B

Ì5

\2

43

20

L3

9

19s9

T7

45

+7

20

B

15

1960

19

48

51

20

B

20

i-961

19

50

52

20

I

20

1962

20

56

55

20

10

22

1

963

22

61

50

28

21

2

1964

3I

64

52

30

I3
I3

22

2

1965

44

64

53

35

I5

24

4

1966

54

63

53

39

I4

29

5

1967

58

61

52

43

1"5

32

5

1968

57

67

53

l+6

2L

34

6

1969

58

75

5L

46

22

38

19 70

56

74

51

44

22

36

I
I

1971

s9

74

49

47

22

36

B

IO

L972

59

75

49

50

23

38

B

11

19 73

59

79

50

56

23

38

B

12

1974

54

85

52

52

23

39

7

12

1975

54

92

54

66

23

39

B

13

1

I
3

I
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faculties.
ratio of

Hene we make

gnaduates

the assumption that over the short period, the

to staff

that a change ln the

numben

nembens

is appnoximately constant,

of staff

,

membens

o.rerr

such

såy, a three

yea:r

peniod, neflects a siurilar change in the nunben of graduate students.
Again the data on

scientific personnel employed in the

ur¡ívensitíes is avaiLabl-e on a continuous basís, the ínfonnation being
included in the Univensity Calenda:rs of the vanior¡s institutions and the
ComnoraeaLth Uniuev,s¿üies Year
pnÍrna:ry source,

lIhen

this

have been

Book

The ca1endans we:re used as

but in latten years, staff Iísts

occunned, the Yean Books wet'e

wene

a

not pr:blíshed.

used. Only full-time staff

included; all pant-time lectuners

and

tutors have been

omítted.

2.3.3 Estirnates of Agnicul-'tunal Scientific
In

or¡den

that

sonre

Pensonnel 1925-1946.

statistical- tests could be perfonmed to

analys

the r:se of scientific publication data as a lueasure of neseanch activity,

¿nd

due

to tÌ¡e need for: a longen senies of scientífíc

pensonnel data

fon an aggnegative study of the nelationship between research activity
and agricultunaL
pensonnel

pnoductivity, it

vras necessar:y

to extend the scientific

data. In view of this,persorrnel data has been col-lected on

a more timited basis fon the per:iod 1925-1946. The choice of 1925

a sta¡rting poÍnt is

somewhat a¡:bitnary

as

but it does correspond to the

onigin of C.S.I.R. and the ltaite Agricultunal-

Reseanch

Institute

which

both signify majon developments in the institutional-ization of Austr:a1ian
agnicuJ-tural neseanch. Refenence

to Tables 2.8 to 2.13 indicates that

th:roughout the peniod 1947-1972, Ehe pensonnel

of Ag-icqllture, the C.S.I.R.0.
90 pcn cent

of the total.

and

of the State Depantrnents

the Univensities accounted fon

In vÍew of tnis

and becau.se

over"

of tl're diffÍ-

cr:Ities of data collectiono these three groups ane the only ones
íncluded in the present section.
C,A.B,

Liet

does

å,s

indlcated in section 2.2.4rthe

not appear on a regulan basis pnion to

1947,meaning

67,

that aII data in the present section had to be collested

fuom

alternative sounces.

I.

C.

S.I.R.
The estimates

of C.S.I.R. agnicultunal scientific

are contained in Table 2.L4.
same as

The

pensonnel

collection pt-ocedures uged

ane the

those descnibed in the pnevious section fon the collectíon of

data fon the peniod 1947-1975. The majon sources wene the various
Annunt Reports

2,

of C.S.I.R.

The Unive::sities

Table 2.15 contains the estinates of agnicuJ-tunal scientÍfic
pensonnel

in the univensities. Again the

sources used a:re

pnocedr::res and

the data

similar to those fon the peniod 1947-75. Hotoeven,

fon this eanlíen peniod the data was not always avaíI¿¡ble in the
Universåty Calendtrns on a negula:r yeanly basís.

staff

nunbens wene

In panticulan,

not avail-able fon the Sydney University for. the

peniod 1942-46 ar¡d fon the Univensíty

of

Queensland

In these cases a simple linean intenpolation

for

1937-42.

was can:ried out

to obtain

estimates fon the missing yeans. In occasional yea:rs when staff
nunbers wene not pubJ-ishedraverages

of

nr¡nbens

in neighbouring

years

wene used..

3.

The State Depantrnents
The

pnoved

collection of data fon these institutions fo:r thís peniod

to be rnuct¡ mone dífficu1t.

List'ras utilized,
$¡as

of Agricultune

Fon

the period 1947-75, the

C.A.B.

thls

source

to

nesont

howeven, as has alnearly been.indÍcated,

not available befone 19t+7. As a resr¡lt of thís,

to the

use

of

PubLie Seruùce

we had

Lists prrblished by the vanious State

Governments. The use of this altennative source pnesented two majon

68.

TABLE 2.14
AGRICULTURAL

EMPIoYED

rN

SCIENTIFIC

C.S.I.R.,

PERSONNEL

1927-1946

Divísion Division Division Division Innígation DivÍsíon
of
Settleof
of
of
of
Biochem'
ment
Ënto- Soils
Anima1 Plant
6 Gen.
Itealth 6 Industny molog¡
Nut'

Pnoduction
L927

I¡+

l_

1928

t3

6

1929

I4

T2

1930

16

3l

3
2

4

L2

t

5

14

15

6

5

L7

15

I5

6

5

L932

T9

I5

20

7

5

r9 33

23

T9

20

7

5

1934

22

23

15

7

6

1935

2I

2B

I5

9

I

t936

27

32

T7

7

10

1937

30

2B

20

I

10

1938

31

28

20

7

II

1939

34

31

T9

16

1t

1940

35

32

13

I7

12

194I

3B

32

l-5

18

L2

1942

32

30

L2

I1

10

1943

28

35

II

]1

t2

1944

32

31

12

18

I3

1945

30

37

14

20

I9

13

1946

37

47

22

26

I9

L2

19

i.:') 69.
TABLE 2.15
AGRICUTTURAL

IN
Unívensity

of

Melbou¡ne

SCIE}ITIFIC

PERSONÌ'¡EL EMPLOYED

AUSTRALIAN UI{IVERSITIES 1925-1946

Univensity I,'laíte UnÍvensity

of

Sydney

Agr:ic.
Res,

Inst.

of

Queens-

Iand

Univensity

of

I,fest.

Austnalia

1925

3

9

2

1

+

1926

3

Lr

3

1

4

1927

4

1t

3

I

5

1928

3

14

4

I

6

L929

3

16

6

4

5

1930

3

16

7

7

1931

4

T7

I
I

7

7

1932

5

L7

14

7

7

19 63

7

L7

I5

7

7

I8

15

7

7

18

15

7

7

19 36

I
I
I

1B

15

6

7

1937

IO

t9

t5

7

8

1938

t0

I9

19

B

7

1939

I

20

18

B

10

1940

T1

25

2T

I

14

1941

11

23

I4

l_0

10

1942

t2

23

I4

IO

14

1943

IO

24

2L

1T

10

L944

14

25

22

I

I

1945

14

25

23

B

l-0

1946

13

26

23

I

10

19 34
19 35
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pnobleros. Finst, the collection had to be such that the senies
compa:rable

Sentí'ee

with that denived fuom the c.A,B, List

Líets

wene published

To ensure

in

vras

and secondly, pubLic

many cases on an inrnegular basis.

that the senies would be comparable vrith the

1947-75 ser:ies, inforrnation ecrrtained

c.A.B. List was utirized.

in the lg4z edition of the

The information was

of two t]rpes; finst,

the panticulan divisions on sections of the vanious depantments
included in the c.A.B. Liet were noted (these ane rÍsted in Appendix
2.7.7

)

and second, the occupational status

of officens

íncluded,

wene

also noted. This infonmatíon was then used in conjunctíon wÍth the

Ptblie Sensiee Lists to generate a continuousi senies, these estimates
beÍng ccntained in TabLe 2.16.
PzbLíe seroí'ce
Gover'¡rment

Lists

for the penÍod

have been made

were not pub'lished by the Tasmanian

1925-46 and because

of this no estimates

fon the Tasmanian Depantment of AgnÍcultune. since

the data are to be utilized fo:r rneasuring sl¡ont-tern relative

in the lever of

neseanch

activityrthe omission of

seniously affect the qual-ity of the senies.

Tasmania

ehanges

will not

7L.

TABTE 2.16
AGRICULTURAL SCIENT IFIC PERSONNEL EMPLOYED

STATE DEPARTMENTS

New South

Victonia

llales

I}I

0F AGRICUTTURE, 1925-1946

West

Ar¡stralia

Queensland

South

Ar¡stralia

31

1B

30

23

23

I
I
I

3I

23

78

22

9

3ll

24

L929

86

2L

IO

41

23

1930

B8

2I

10

45

19

1931

90

2t

l-0

44

19

1932

L00

2L

IO

44

19

1933

r08

2I

II

44

20

1934

lrl

27

1T

50

2L

19 35

].09

33

L2

53

2L

1936

LI2

35

L2

52

2I

1937

115

37

L2

55

2L

1938

123

40

L2

57

22

]-93e

L24

46

13

60

22

1940

r27

45

L3

63

24

1.941

].,28

46

L7

65

25

L942

r31

47

L7

65

25

t 943

131

47

T7

69

26

1944

130

45

20

73

26

19l+5

Ì30

54

20

75

28

1946

L29

69

2L

83

32

1925

58

L6

1926

59

19

192l

73

1928

t¿"

2.+ Pr¡btications as an Index of
2.4.I

Resea¡rch

Activity

Some Genenal Obsenvatíons.

A summary of the data contained
contained

in

Tab1es

in Table 2.I7,- which shows the total

scientífic personnel

employed

2,8 - 2.13 is

nr¡nben

of agnieultunal

by publíc neseanch institutions in

Austz'alia fon the perÍod 1947-1975. The table also shows the percentage
change

in

or-r discussion on the
concluded

for

nr¡nbens employed

each successíve thnee year

penÍod. In

utilíty of publication data Ín section 2.2.2,

we

that to give neaníngfu1 estimates of shont-tenm changes in

the level of neseanch activity, pr.rblÍcatíon data should be lagged in
onden
some

to neflec,t the actual tíming of these changes. fn orden that

estinate can be made of this lag and to pnovide

some

support fon

the r¡se of publication data we nor¡r ptôoceed to broadly analyse the
r:elationship between changes in the leveL of scientific pensonnel
employed and. changes

in the level. of pr:blÍcations.

!üith negard to the nelationship between nesearch activíty

and

the nr¡nben of agnicuttunal scientific personnel employed, we would
expect

that the level of

neseanch

to the nunben of scLentists
employed j-s

scientists

activity would vary in

pnopontÍon

employed, especíalty when the numben

of

canefully estinated. If this is accepted,

then if publications were to neflect the level of neseanch actívity,
we ¡vould expect

the

nr.rmber"

the

nu¡¡iben

of publications to

of scientísts employed.

va:ry

in pnopontlon with

Fr¡nthenmore, we would

rel.ationshÍp to be lagged as explained in section 2.2.4.

that

we may obsen've

nr¡¡rben ,-¡f

e:çect that

In

or.den

the nature of the r.elationship between the

scientÍsts

employed and

the

numben

of prrblications

we companed

the pencentage change in the nr¡nben of publications fon successive
oLrerLapp¿ng peniodswíth

employed

the pencentage change in the

for successive three

yean peniods;

numben

of scientists

the figunes being in

73.

TABTE

2.I7

TOTAI AGRICULTURAü SCTENTIFIC

1947

-

PERSONNEL

1975

1947 L95o 1953 1956 1959 1962 1966 1969 L972

1975

1334

1440

State
Departments

of Agri-

409

478

626

s77

475

650

896

L083

192
Unívensities 72

24L

273

312

348

396

f

t26

477

510

90

I06

L0e

L52

184

257

298

313

cultune

c. s. I .R. o.

Agricultunal
CoIIeges
Cormonwealth
Depantments
|

Othen

I

State

Institutions

TOTAL

% change

40

60

64

37

59

59

64

84

I8

28

41

46

t69g 2009

2g2L

-2 +30 +24 +18

+16

41

222L7182032463429
22

20

2L

7e7 891 1092

20

18

LO72 1052 L372

+2I +23 -2

349

85

74.

Tables 2.6 and 2.7 r'espectively. Because of t-he expected tagged nelationship,
and given the

total time peniod covened, it

pensonhel data back

to the thnee

was consider:ed necessalry

yean peniod centned

irr

The information containing pencentage changes

publications and scientífic

changes

incl-ude

1938.

both ín the

pensonr¡eL ane bnought togethen

In an attempt to estímate the

to

nr¡r¡ben

of

ín Table 2.18.

appno-imate lag between changes

ín

pensonnel and

in publications a search was made fon a fbest associatíonr

between the

two senies using as cnite¡:ia both the simpte connelation coeffícient and the
Student

t-test.

The foltowíng equations wene estimated:

pt = a+bSp.1r
pt = a+bl_Spt,-t
pt = a+b2Sptr_z
pt = a+bgSpt,-g
whene Pt = the pencentage change in publicatLons Ín peniod t.
t

= the pe::centage change in scientific
= five year overlappíng peniod.

tf

= thnee yean

SPt

The estimates

of these

models

pensonnel

in peniod t.

penÍod.

utilizing data

fnom Table

2.lB ane (t values ín

panentheses ) :
P

t

D

't
P

P

0n the basis

t
t

2.01_6

6.332

-

0,094 sP
(-0.312) tt

- 0.475 SP tr-1
( -r. ot+g )

r =

0.L17

r =

0.527

rl =

0. 566

n =

0.235

-9.537 + 0.471 SP tt -2
(r.814)
-L.751

+ 0 187 SP
( 0 640 )

tt-3

of the cor"nelatíon coefficier,t

model incorponating a two peniod pensonnel

and the Student

lag

seems

t-statistíc, the

the most appropriate.

That is, on the basís of a tbest associationr 1ag estimate, we might conclude

,l'-75.

TABTE 2. ]-8
SUMMARY

OF DATA ON CHANGES

IN THE LEVELS

OF

SCIENTIFIC PERSONNEL AND SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS

Peniod

nelating
to
Pe¡-sonnel
Change

Percentage

Pencentage

Change

Change

in
Scientific

in

Pr¡blications

Pensonnel

Centre Yeans of
Ovenlappíng five
yean peniods ne-

lating to changes
in the nr¡nben of
Pr.rblicatíons

194r/44

2

-10

1947l50

I94+/'+7

36

4

le50/53

lsj

2I

13

19s

le50/53

23

16

1956/s9

Iss 3/56

-2

3

rssg /62

Ies6 /59

-2

-L2

1962/65

LeSe/62

30

l_5

re6s/68

L962/os"

18

2

te6B/7r

le66/69

l8

-13

reTL/74

rs6e/72

I6

rs47

Pensonnel figu:res

for

L965 have been

interpolated.

3/s6
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tha.E

the average iag between changes ín scientific peneorinel and subsequent

changes

in publications is approximately five to

can be made regarding

si><

yea::s.

Sevenal pcÍnts

this esti¡nate.

Finst, the estímation of the lag
the actual. lag structune.

One

notabte simplifícation concerns the effect of

age <ìistribution on the pnoductivity

stud.ies have Índícated

undentaken here hÍghly símplifies

of scÍentifÍc pensonnel. A nr¡riben of

that, at least, the productivity of scientists

with age. A study by Lehman tl953l, fon example, suggested a

vaníes

fdecnement

in

cneative pnoduction nate subsequent to ages 30 a¡rd 39t while studies by

Dennis []9561
according

to

and PeIz [fSO+1 found

age

These studies do

diffenent patterns of productivity

but still- nevertheless found vanyÍng l-evels of productivity.
not suggest that the appa::ent CecLíne of pnoductivity at

centaín ages is a function of declining Íntellectual competence but rather
seek neasons

in

ter'¡ns

of

changed envinonmenta, pnoblerns

of motivatíon

and

newands. Funthernolre, thene appears to be some evidence that scientific
pnoductivity diffens acco::ding to scientific disciplíne and that the

age

tpeakt in pnoductivity is laten in development -onientated labonatoríes than

in basic nesearch-oríented labonatonies, [Pelz, 1964, p.2gJ. To this stage,
the data necessaïT¡ to adjust thelag stnucture to take account of diffenences

in

ageo discíp1ine and

and ane therefore

the type of neseanch being under"taken ane not available

not included.

Secondly, the simple cornelation coefficíent
above

is quite small.

It is

suggested

of 0.566 neponted

that this is targeiy a nesult of

the constnuction of the data se::ies. In the finst place, the changes Ín
pensonnelanegene]]ated'fromonlytt.loobsenvationswhiletlrechangesin

publications are genenated from changes in five yean aggnegates. As a nesult
the pensonnel data alle mone likely to be ínfluenced by randon distunbances
than ppblJ:aticn d.ata, hence nesulting in a lowen than expected connelatíon

coefficient.
lthil-e two obsenvatÍons do not allow fon confident pnedictíonso it is
íntenesting to note from Table 2"I8, that pencentage incneases in pensonnel
fo¡. the periods Lg62/65 anrt 1966/69 ane matched by pencentage decneases in
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data in Table 2.1-B and involved the use of a non-panametric test'
second involved some Pallamet:ric
The non-panametnic

The

tests on C'S'I'R'O' data'

test

used on

Whitney U Test descnibed by Siegel [fgSO,

the aggnegate data was the Mann-

p.tI6J

as

...oneofthemostPol^¡enfulofnon.parametnictestsand...
[is]...a most useful altennative to the panametnic t test...
ThÍs pantl.culan test was consider'ed appnopniate because 'E'wo independent
small'
samples wene being considened and because the sample sizes wene quite
The

nulI hypothesis

Ho

is that

pensonnel ane the same as changes
The

changes

in the level of scíentific

Ín the level of scientific publl'cations'

alterrrative h5lpothesis Hr is that changes in the two samples ane

for the test are those contained Ín Tab1e 2']8
fon those periods where obsenvations exíst on both ;hanges in scientific
The data used

differrent.

pensonnel and

scientific publicatíons.

The Mann-lühitrney U
sarnples and nankÍng them

test involves

combiníng obsenvations f¡'om both

in onder of i¡cr:easing size.

The

statistic u ís

then calculated fon each sanple.

whene

U

and

UB

where

NO

+
NN.
AD

A

N

N_(N_+1)
ct
cl

-z-

N¡
a

(2.3)

-RA

(2.4)

RB

and NO ane the nespective sanple sizes

of the ranks assigned to
RB = su¡n of the nanks assigned to

RR =

sum

changes

in scientffic personne

changes

ÍnscientificpubLica'

tions.
By applyln;
\ are 114 and 45 nespectively'
these values to equations (2.3) and (2.4)and, with Na = \ = 9, the conputed
values of uo and uu ane f2 and 91 :respectívely. The smallen of the two

The calculated values

of

RO

and

valuee uA = 12 was then companed

to the cnitical value of u for a two tailerl

test at the .05 level of significance. The cnitical U vafue fon the stated
level of significance and for two sarrples each with nine obsenvatÍons is 17'
(= 17) which
[Siegel, 1956, p,2767. The observed value UR (= L2) < Ucnit.
enables us

to neject the nult hypothesis Ho. tÍe ane thenefone led to

79,

conclude

that a significant diffenence oxists

of scientific

pensonnel and changes

l¡etween ohanges

ln the level

in tt¡e level of scientific pubficatíons.

A furthen test was made, this time omittÍng the obsenvations

nelatÍng tó thê 1962/65 and 1966/69 changes in pensonneL and the 1969/71
I1TL/14 changes in publications. In this case the calculated values of

6I and 39 :respectívely. Applying these values to

RO and RU

ane

Q.ù

(2.4) and with Na = Nb = 7, the

and,

16 and

38.

The

computed values

of

and

equations

Uo and

Ut

ane

null hypothesis H6 and the altennative hypothesis H¡ alle

the sane as fon the pnevious test.

VÍith sample sizes smallen than nine,

pnobabílities nathen than crítÍcal values ar.e tabulated. Refenence to
Siege1 I]SSO, p,2727 indicates

that

U <_ 16

(the

obsenved value

of U) has

a

pnobability of occunnence unden tle of p = 1318 at the .05 significance levef,
Since p (= .3fB) > cl (.05) the data does nat justify nejecting the nuIJ-

hypothesís. That ís, in thís

case thene appears

to be no signífícant

díffenence between changes ín scientific þensonnef and changes in scientific

publications.
The above tvùo tests pnovide nesults which ane not ínconsistent

the

a:rgurnents developed on

for the peniod up to
diffenent

the basís of irtspection of Table 2.1-8. That is

anound J.970 changes

fnom changes

ln pensonnel.

in p\:blications

The Inclusion

alrê

to suppoft

oi.rn pnevious arguments

of the peniods ln the

that laboun and pnintíng cost

r¿ou1d

con-

di.tions pnèvailing ín Austnalía cluning the eat'J-y t970rs have affected the

ptblicatíon/scientific
A second set

pensonnel natio.

of statistical tests

wene penfonned using

prrblícation and Persoñnêl data fon C.S.I.R.0.
ane those cor¡tained
nade

in Tables 2.I2

The pensonnel data

2.L5. A sepanate count

was

of C.S.I.R.O. prrblicatíons utilízíng C.S.I.R.O. ÆmttaL Reponte

and the Annual Reponts

contained
1

and

in

Tabl-e

of tÌ¡e va:rious divÍsions.

z,Lg.r

,

not signifícantl

tgTors results ln us bel,trg r¡rab1e to rnke thè sarne conCli¡síon. Thlg
seem

witÌ

These data ane

In panticulano the data wene used. to

considenable cane had to be exencÍsecl Ín collecting c.s.I.R.0. publication data fuom the ganious annuaL neponts to avoid double entrSr, as a
nudben of articles wetae índexed on more than one occasion'
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TABTE 2.19

C.S.I .R.O. PUBIICATIONS 1945-1974

PLant Ento-

Anima1

try ory

E Nut-

Indus- mol- Health

nition

Aninal Anirnal Biochem. Soils L,and l,¡ítdGene-

tics

Physiolory

TrnoP-

Honti-

Res- Iífe ical cultune
earch Res- Pas-

and
Gen.

eanch tures

Nut.

1945

I9

B

T2

5

3

L946

28

t7

I6

3

11

1947

20

22

13

6

14

1948

L3

11

2+

2L

7

1949

23

I3

23

7

IO

1950

28

22

27

7

20

r951

3I

I7

40

I6

16

1952

42

2L

45

14

b

5

4

1953

57

41

59

5

23

I

4

1954

75

33

55

7

l5
t2

31

12

l+

1955

61

40

47

t0

5

27

2

1.,+

1956

55

22

55

L2

39

10

34

19s7

99

3B

75

I
I

L2

20

Il

L7

1958

r00

4t

70

15

T7

37

7

T8

1959

91

32

83

30

6

40

18

23

1960

r17

52

4t

33

4B

9

45

36

LB

14

1961

91

3t

43

32

56

14

43

26

22

5

1962

134

55

43

37

74

]l

86

44

38

L7

13

1963

160

5s

44

26

50

6

56

46

40

12

22

1964

]À67

46

59

33

77

r3

46

79

42

36

20

1965

135

57

36

37

47

L6

50

72

44

20

22

1966

r.76

60

32

39

BI

7

56

34

53

45

22

1967

169

BB

49

34

74

L7

t+7

B5

44

57

22

1968

186

83

45

36

107

T7

93

90

38

50

33

1969

228

i_00

70

20

r10

16

63

54

37

47

50

1970

208

88

62

n.a

149

25

93

B2

41

75

3t

1971

179

89

61

n

cl

104

20

90

n. a.

30

80

37

r972

169

81

7g

n a

tlB

I6

95

n. a.

38

B6

42

1-973

r45

t04

BB

102

12

104

n. a.

33

?3

43

1974

141+

153

69

n.a
n.a

n.a.

2L

92

n.a.

53

53

46

BI.
Í-::vestigate whether theTe werre long-tee'm changee
personnel

ratÍo

and

to ínvestigatê whether there

|n the pubJ-ícation/
l^Iere short-term

diffenences in the publication/personnel natío.
To investigate vrhether the pr:blicatiou/Personnel

ratío

changed

over time the avenagè nunber of publications per scientÍst was calctrlated

fon fou:r divisíons of C.S.I.R.O. fo:r successive five yean peniods'
natios are presented in Table 2.20(ù. The pubtication data ane

The

for the yeans specífied in the table whil-e the pensonnel
data nelate to the pneceding five yean peniod. This procedur:e was

avenages

to atlow fon an adjustment to take account of pr:bJ'ication lags'
The hypothesis tested was H6:U1 = Uz = uo = U¡r using an F test descnibed
adopted

by Ostle [tS6e, pp.133-136]. The null hypothesis ís :rejectecì if

t t t(l-a)(vr,vz)
whene d is the level of signifícance

V¡ ís the degnees of fneedon
V2

is the

degnees

The estínates fon

in

Tab1e

of

fueedom

among

the groups

withín the gnoups

the sarnples contained iu Tabre 2'20(a) a¡re included

2.20(b). In this

case

F=8.67>F .95(5,18) -- 2.77

thrrsthehypothesísHo:ut=Uz=u3=u¡isneJectedatthefívepen
cent significa¡rce l-er¡el. Ìle ca¡r conclude then that the ovenall
pr:blícation/pensonnel r"atios which incnease in eaeh of the successive
peniods do

diffen significantly

The second

test

fnom each other.

penfo¡rned usinp,

C.S.I.R.0. data was concemed

to investigate whether thene vras any sig¡ificant diffenence between
ovenìapping five yean peni<¡ds of the publícation/scientist natio'
method emptoyed hene was

to calculate the

average nuriber

The

of publications

scientist fon successive ovenlapping per:iods fon th€se divisions fon
whÍch the data ane available. Again, the pensonnel- figures pentain to
pen

e2

TABLE 2.2o(a)
AVERAGË NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS PER I4AN

c.s.I.R.O. 1945-1,974

1945/4e leso/54 1955/59 1960/64 196s/69

reTo/74

DivÍsion of
PIant
Industry

Division of
Entomology

.93

r.07

L.28

L.77

1.54

1.13

1.29

1.41

r.

2.03

2.09

.53

L.09

r.09

r.54

I.93

2.35

.68

.87

t .19

I. t3

r.54

1.00

l_.1r

1.39

r.72

1.

6¡+

56

Division of
Animal
Health

Divisíon of
Soils

60

Ovenal"l
Average

.7

3

BB

TABLE 2.20(b)
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE USI NG

T0TEST

Sor¡nce

of

Vaniation

of

Degrees
Fneedom

DA TA

OF TABLE

2.20(a\

H:Ut =U2=UZ=U+
Sum of
Squa:res

Mean

Squa:re

40,77

Mean

1

40.77

Among GnouPs

5

3. 90

0

1B

1.63

0.09

24

46. 30

Vlithin

GnouPs

ToLai

F. Ratío

,78

8.67

83.

an

earlier period.

These averaÉ¡e

are listed in Tab]e ?-,2I.

ratios

In this

and

the divisions included

case vre are concerned

to test the

hypothesis HO:U¡ = Uz and we do so ¡gi¡g the f.11ol^,ihg t*test:

t=(1¡-Xz)/
wher:e X¡ and

and

ane

R2

s-xr_*,

the nespectíve sample means

is a pooled esti¡nate of the poputation star¡dard

t-*r_N.

deviation.
Fon

thÍs test

we

neject Hs:U1 = Uz if

t t -t( l-s/2)(ur+t'¡z-z)
onif

tì

t(vo,/z)(Nr+Nz-2)

whene o ís the significance level

Nr and Nz ane tlìe respective sample sizes.

and

The respective

five

t values and the cnitical t

yean peniod ane included

val-ues fon eaeh over^Iapping

Ín Table 2.21. In

-to-a/2)(Nr+Nz-2)

I tÍ

each case' when cr=.05

tO-o/z)(Nr+Ne-Z)

That ís, in all cases vÍe ane able to accept tl¡e nu]l hypothesis that

Ur = Uz fon each of the peniods considened. Tirerefore we ane able to
conclude that fon ovenlapping five year peniods, rro significant changes
occun

ín the publication/scientist natio.
It would

appear then

that evidence based on c.s.I.R.0. data

is at least consistent lrith the claims
namely

that

long-:rr¡r¡ changes may occur.

made

in sections 2.2.2

and 2.2,3',

in the pr:blicatiou/scientist natio

(the pnopensity to publish) and that the fonces bninging about these
charrges ane

essential-ly long-nr:n in nature, an augument supponted by the

evidence suggesting that no
when oventapping

five

significant diffe:rences

yea:r pe:riods ane considered.

occr¡lì

in the natio

B4

TABLE

2.2I

AVERAGE NUþJBER OF PUBLICA TIONS PER SCIENTIFIC PERSONNEL FOR

FOR SUCCESSIVE OVERLAP PING

C.S.I,R.O.

TIVE YEAR PERIODS

Peníod Ave Publications/Scíenti fic Pens onnel Ovenall
SoiIs vrild- and
orelat- :relatAvenage
Use
Ilfe
IndusÍng to ing to Indus mologY
tny
Prùli- Person- -try
nel
cations
Peniod

r.13
0.68 1.0I

0. 53

0.78

0.60
0.56

L948/52 1943/47
1951/55 r9+6/so

0.68

0.7I

0.56

0.95

1.3s

19s1/55 1946/s0
1954/s8 r94s/s3

0.95

1.35

19s4/58 1949/53

1.11

1e45/49 1e4o/4+
Ls48/s2 1943/47

cl.

n.a.

0.7

n a.

n. a.

a.77

n. a.

0.77

1.05

n.a.
0.66 n.a.

n. a.

1. 00

0.66 n. a.
O. BI n. a.

n. a.

1.00

r.11 r.44

1.0s
L.04

n.a.

1.

I.44

1.04

0. Bl

1.87

1.34

L,27

2.50

L.72

1.49

0. 64

1.01

n

3

t0

r9s7/61 1952/56

1.13

1.43

1.32

0. 83

1es7/6r r952/s6
te6o/64 less/s9

1.13

1.43

L.32

0. 83

2.50

L.72

1.49

r.28 1.56

1.54

1.19

2. 39

3.0I

1.84

1960/64 19s5/s9

1.54

1. 19

2,39

3.08

1. B4

Ie63/67 1e58/62

t.28 1.56
1.55 r. g3

1.60

1.01

3. 43

2.5L

r.99

1963/67 ress/62

1.55

1.83

I.60

I.01 3.43

2. 5r

I .99

Le66/7O 1961/65

1.

2.06

2

.18

L,24

3.09

2.08

2

rs66/70 1961/6s

I.88

2

.06

2,L8

3.09

n. a.

2.09

L96s/73 1e6+/69

L.72

r.93

2.42

L.24
1.49

2. 38

n.a

1.99

BB

t - Cnitícal
lr-Xz t valuet

ffi

o,=.05

-0.239 !2.447

-1.340 !2.447

-0.019 !2.4+7

-0.785 !2.228

-0.912 !2.228

-0 . 325 !2.228

*0.236 !2,228

.09

0.286 t2.306

85.

2,5

Sur,mary

!Íe are now in a position

utility of publication data.

It

to

sufima:rize our ¿ìi.s<:rrssion on the

was angued

that pubtication

data

might be appropriate for indicatíng the direction of shor"t-term changes

in the level of

reseaneh

activity.

A careful count was then

agricultural scientific pubticatíons fon the period 1945 -'
Estinates wer:e also

made

of the

nunrber

of scientific

macle

of

1975'

pensonnel engaged

in agnicultu:ra1 scientific research fon the peniod 1925-1975. On the
Lrasis of the assumption that research activity was }ikely to varSl
dinectly with the
made

numben

of the nel-ationship

changes

of research per"sonnel' an investigation
between changes

in

was

reseanch pensormel and

in the number of publications.
An tinformalt investigation of the data

suggested

that at

Ieast until the t970rs publication data served as a useful tool fon
estimating shor.t-terrn changes in r:esearch activity.

It

was speculated

that in the post-1g70 peniodo genenal economic conditions wene such that
cost-savings were having an effect on the publicatÍon,/personnel natio'
Some

utilizing
These

nel-atively sirnple statistical 'tests wene then penforned

aggnegate data ar¡d

tests

a set of data nelating only to c.s-I.R.o.

pnovicled nesults r¡hich appeaned

arguments pneviously a<lvancecl coneenning

to be consistent with

the usefulness of publication

data as an index of short-term changes in the level of nesearch activity.

In the following

chapten publication data on

a

commodity basis

wil-I be used in an attempt to evaluate the nix of Austnalian agnicultu:ral
r¡esearch

activity duning the L960rs.
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C.5.1,R.0, Abstru,ets, (Melbounne), vanious volumes.
Reseanch Index

of

C.S.T.R.O. Runal Divisions,
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I7æ
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voLumes.
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2.7
2.7.I

APPENDICES

Exarnples

of

c.,5.

I.R.0.

Science rnci.er cl-assifications.

The following nefeneïìces are entered here

to give

an exarnple

of

the nature of anticles contained in each of the classifications of the

C,S.LR.g, Se|enee Indeæ. The ganticulan examples listed het.e have

been

extnacted fnom the C.S.I.R.O. Seienêe Indet, Vol.17" No.l, 'Jan' 1973'
Genenal; rsome aspects

I

developmentr L.R.

of Austnaliars nole in
Hurnphreys

overseas agficultunal

, J,Aust. fnst' dg'Sei'

3B(3):

198-201 972

II

soits, Fentilizellså rsoil consenvation st::uctu:res fon manginal
areas: divension

a:lable

spneaden banks and

tank drainsr

J.A. Quilty, J.Soí.L Conseru. Sey. N.S.[¡. 28 (4): 169-80 0 72
pastures; rMoctified p:roce<lu:re fon lange-scale Pasture evaluation by
f

III.

digestibility'
IV.

Ëci, 38(3):2L2-3 S|72

Field Cnops; rQuantitativc reductior¡ of tniphenvl tetrazolium
chloride on a meas1¡re of viability in cereal seedsr R.L. Hately'

L.p. paleg
12(sB)
V.

D.M.R. Newman, J. Aust. Ag.

and D. AspineLL,

t 5I7-22

Aust. J.qry. AgrLe. Aním. Husb.

ot72

Horticultu:re; tThinning

Golden Queen peaches

with

chemicalsl

A. Sel,imi, J, Aust" Inst. Açi. Sc'i- 38(3)z 2o5-7
VI

Forestry;
five

rlmmediate resumption

months

of

mininaJ-

Aust. Foreet Ree, 6(I):

st72

of growth by nadiata pine aften

transPiration duning droughtr K'll'Cremer'
1I*16

t72

VII. Plant Patholog¡ and Pnotection; rNew I'ife blight threatens maize
crops t K..J. Moone, Agnie. Gaz,. I'1,5'W' 83(5) z 28o'I 0172
VIII. Ðomestic Animals, irrcluding specific diseases; tBone biopsy in

cattle

and sheep fon studies

of

Aust. Vet. J, 49(12); 668-70

phosphonus
ot72

statust D.A' Little'

91.

IX.

Farm eguiprnent, por{er

fa:nming;

nachines can halve the

70(I0):
X.

Fanm

rlùinunena fanmrs

costst

T.J.

Ryan,

study:
J,

The

right

Dep. AgrLe. Víe.

362-70 0172

Management¡ tPasto:ra1 Pnoblens as seen by a

Visiting

SociologÍstr J. Auat. Inet. Ag. Sci,. 38(3): 194-7 St72
xI.

lfaten Supply and Innigatiorr;

rSlide faÍlrres in small earth

damsf K.D. Nelson, Irrù9. Ftnr". 7(9): 9-10. JelJI t72
XII. Economics; rOvenview of nodelling Ín agnicultrrnal

managenentl

J.R. Anderlson, Reo. I4ayket AgrLe. Eeon. 40(3)z LJ-J-22

St72

92.

2.7.2 Senials Published by Growen ar¡d Pnivate Organizations
(a)

Gnowen

Onganizations

Senial
Agnicultr.r:ral Review
A/asiar: Bakensr ê Millensr Jounnal
Ar¡stnalian Citnus News
Austnalian G::ape grower
Austnalia¡l Sugan Jou:rnal
Austnalian Oil Seed Gnowe:r
Meat fndr¡stry Bulletin
Pnoducenst Review

Rice l"lill

I'lews

Pubtishing organization
Austnalian Primary Pnoducens' Union
A/asian Bake:rsf t l.lille:rsf Assoc.
Aust. Citnus Gnowersf Federation
Fed.Gnapegrowers' Corrncil of Aust.

Aust.

Sugan Pnoducens? Assoc.

Linseed C:rushensr Assoc. of Aust.
Meat € Allied Tnaders'Feclenation
Queensland Cane Growers' Association
Rice Gnowens' Co-op. I4iLls Ltd.

(b) Pnivate O::ganizations

Senial-

Aust¡'a1ian Food l'lanufactunen
Ar¡strali¿n Country iniagazine
Australian Tir¡ben Jounnal
Commonwealth Agricultr::re
Commonwealth

Fentilizens

Fnuit i^lonld
Inrigation Fanmen
Pastoral- Review
Power: Fanming

Science Austnalia

Textile .lournal of Austnalia

Publishi¡rg

Company

Lawnence Pub. Co. Ltd.

Austnalian Country Magazine Pty. Ltd.
Austr"alían Forest Industries Pty. Ltd.
Imp.Chem. Industnies of Ar¡^st. t N.Z.
C/w FentiLizers t Chemicals Ltd.
Fr-uit ldorld Pty. Ltd.
Gan.daen Pninting 6 Pt-tb. Co.
Pastonal Revíew Aust. Pty. Ltcl.
Agricultunal Press ttd.
Res. Publícation Pty. Ltd.
The Textile Industnies of Austnalia.

93.

2.7.0(1)Senials Pubtished by Non-Agnicul-tunal Scientific Institutes
societies Indexed by the c.s.I.R.0,seienee l'nd.eæ 1959-1974.

Publishing Institution

Senial
AustraLÍa¡r Geographen
Austral-ia¡r Geognaphical Studies
Ar-r,st. Journ. ot" Instrumental Tech.
Austnalian Physicist
Aust.Refuig. Ain Cond. 6 Heating
Food Tech. .in Austnalia

I.E.S. Lighting Review
Inst.Fonestens of Aust.Newsletten
Journ. Proceedings Royal Soc. N.S.Ïü.
Journ.Prcceedings Royal Soc. l'1.4.
Nonth Queensland Natunalist
Paperrs Royal Soc. Tasrnania

Plastic

and

News

Proc.Ecologícal Soc. Austnalia
Proc. Royal Aust. Chem. lnst.
Proc. Roya1 Soc. Austnalia
Proc. Royal Soc., QrId
Pnoc. Roya1 Zoological Soc.N.S.W.

Geographical SocietY of N.S.ll.
lnstitute of Âustnalian Geognaphens
fnstitute of Instnumentation ê Contnol
Austnalian Institute of PhYsics
Aust. Inst. Refnig. Ain Cond.t Heat.

Aust.Inst. of Food Sci. ê Tech.
Illuminating EngineersrSoc. of Aust.
Inst. of Fonestens of Ar¡stralia
Royal Society of N.S.W.
Royal- SocietY cf !'1.4.
Nonth Q'ld Naturalist Club
Royal Society of Tasrnania
Plastic Instit. of Austnalia
Ecological SocietY of Austnatia
Royal Aust. Chem. Inst.
Royal Society of Australia
Royal Society of Queensland

Tnans. Roya1 Soc.S.A.

Zoological Soc. N.S.1'1.
Royal Geographical Soc. Austnalia
Austr-alian Aeadenry of Science
Royal Âr:st . Chern ' Inst .
A. g N.Z. Assoc. fon Adv. of Science
Standands Assoc. of Australia
Royal Society of South Austnalia

Victoniars Resources
I,lildlife Australia

lfat. Resounce Cons.
I^tiIdIife Pr:es. Soc.

QueensJand GeognaPhen

Aust. Acad. Science
Reviews of Pune 6 Appl.Chem.

Recond
Seanch

Stand¿rnds Assoc.

2.7.3(Z) Total

Yearn
No.

of

Antícles

of

Aust. Stand. Spec.

Nr¡nben

Roya1

League

Aust.

of Anticles Indexed fnom Serial-s Listed in (1) Above.

173 174
1959 t60 t61 t62 r63 t64 t65 r66 r67 t68 t69 r70 t7]- t72

612542233610117963

94.
2.?.¡t

llunrbc¡

of A¡tlclcs Ihdexacl frcu Non-Speclall.st

Jowl
AnlErl Quantcrly
4toElc Ener&'
Auat. Forþst Resea¡rh
Aust.itorrn: of Erp.Blol

t lled.Science

âEt.H€tcorcIoglcal Mag.
Âust. NåtNI History
Eu.lk

llhêat

Pub).lshlng

Instltutlon

Governnent Ser.lålo t959

- lg?q.

1959 160 16I 162 163 r6U

i65 166 167 168 169 r70 r7I '72 t73

I

Âust., Dept. of Health
Âuat., Âtonic Ener5/ cd.
Aust., FoËst 6 Tlnbetr Bu!.
tlnlverelty of Adela.lde
Âust., C/tr Bu:i. of Het.
AEttEIian l{usem
Gcal.n Elevatort Board of

t7l9

I

I

{
I

I
I
I

rt

N.S.ll.

.Report
fo¡eêt G Tinber
Health
Ltvt¡g Earth
llet.Bureaur llor.k.Paper
Def . Star¡da¡als lab

N.S.ll. Folest coE., Dlv.
Rêa.

Note

Dept . of Defence
N.S.ï. foæst Comíssim
ABt., Dept. of Health

¡\wt , r

I
t

N.S.tl.Sofl Cms. Auth.
Aust., C/v Bu¡r. of llet.

1

N.S,ll.Soll Cons.Serviæ
Roy.Col.of Path of AEt.
Petrol Info. Slæau
Ìlelbome Harbou Trut
Universit¡r of Queenslæd
trniversity of Qwenslæd
Report, W.Â.Govt.CheD.lab. H.A. r Govt. Laboratory
Res.Papor, Q'fd Dept.of for. QrLd,, Dept. of'Forests
llway Valley Dev.Leagæ
llverlader
State tllläìífe Adv.News Serv.t{.A.Dept,of Fish. 6 faua
Tæ., Forest Comissim
Îas.Fon.Cm., Eu-lleti¡
Tedr.Pap., Ì¡.S.ï.Div.Iæd
X.S.ll.Forest Comissim
lecÌ¡.
vLc. ! forEst Comfssioa
flc.fcr.CoE., Tech.Paper
Vlctoria, Dept.of l{ines
Ylc,Geol,Survey, Bulletin
Vic., Soil Cons. Auth.
Vle.Soil Ccns.Auth. Pt¡bI.
ÀrBt., ¡late! Res. Foud
llater Astt'aJ-ía
Y.A. foæst Dept.
L.^.8æ. Dept. BUIL.

ilomal
Pathologr
Petrþl Gazette
Po¡tt Uelb. Quætelly
Qtld.tlnl.Bot.Dept.Papen
Qrld.tlnl.Eût,Dept.Paper

1014t

2

2

I

N.S.ll. Forest Comlesíot¡

N.S.H.SoiJ- Cons. Servlæ,

I
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42322
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2.7.5

Nunber

of A¡rticles Indexed fuorn äon-Specialist C.S.I.R'.O. Serials,

l-959

-

1974'

eall

first

published 1959 1960

Serialtt
É.us-tralian Journal of

iliological-

1948

Scienee

Aust:raLian .Jor¡:rnal

of

1961_

]962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1957 1968 1969 1970 l-971 1972 l-973 L974

5L1316256246249

Australian Jor:rnal of

l_953

ZoologY

ArrsÈ:alian Journal of
Pl,ant PhYsiologr

I

I

'loç1

Botany

I

311157
1

1

2

1974

I

Ecos

I

Industrial Research

Eaeh

serial

1957

News

was indexed

in

Tirc rndeæ

for atl years

afÈer" they wene

initially

indexed'

(o
(tl

96,,

2.7.6 Notes Attending Table 2.6.
I

Fon the periods 1945/49-1948/52 and l-948,/52-]951/55,

the folJ.owing

serials are included:
(a) Agnicultunal Gazette of N.S.W.
(b) Journal, Depantment of Agniculture, South Austnalia
(c) Journal, Depantnent of Agnicultune, Tasmanía
(d) .Iourrnal, Depantment of Agricultune, Victoria,
(e) Journal, Depantment of AglicuJ-ture, lrlestern Austnalia.
(f) Queensland Jounnal of Agnicultr:re
(g) Queensland. Journal of Agnicultune and Ani.mal Scienee
(h) Awtnalian Veteninar5' Journal
(i) Jourrral, Austnalian Instítute of Agricultural Science.
2

the per.io<l 1951/55-I954/58, The Australian Jounnal of Agricul-tr:ral
Reseanch is adcled to the list of included senials'
Fon

the peniod I954/58-Ig57 /61, Dairyfayrning Digest and Rural
ane added to the l-íst.

3

Fon

4.

Fon

5

6

Reseanch

the peniod 1957/6I-1960/64, Mallee Honticultural Digest and The
Victorian ilonticrrltural Digest are acl'ded.
For the period 1960/64-1963/67, the Cane Gr¡owensr Quantenly Bulletín'
Tectrnical commr¡r¡icatÍon, QId. Bureau of sugar Expt. Stations, vanious
C.S.I.]ì.0. Technical tsulletinsn Vaniotrs State Âgnicultunal Papens and
Bulletins, and tr{oo1 Technolory and Sireep Brrce&ing are added to the
list of included senial-s '
For the penÍod 1963/6?-1966/70, The AustnaLian Journal of soil
Reseanct¡ and the Austnalian rlc¡urrral of Experimental Agfícultunal
anrl Anima1 Hu^sband:ry a:re included.

o1

2,7.7 Infonmation Relating to Table 2.8
l-ist of the divisions and sectf.ons which
in Table 2.8. Those listed rgpnesen! only
the majon divisions and sections, in many cases these have bgcome d.ivfded
Ínto a greater nr¡mben of sub-groups oven time, never-theless, they still
neflect the majon components of the vanious Departments.
The following pnovides a
r¡ndenlÍe the totals pr:esented

1.

NEI.] SOUTH I,üALES

The following

dlvi"ions

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

of Animal Industny.
of Dairying.
of Horticultune.
cf PJ-ant Industny.
of Seíence Senvices.*
of Resea:rch Senvices.

Jt In

Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division

ar:e included

in the totals.

this Division appears
ar¡d Chenical Research Institute.
1972 ar¡d L975,

ur¡den

the

name

of the

Bio]-ogical.

Tlre C.A. B.List pnovides infonmation on the Division of Extension Senvíces,
the DÍvÍsion of l.lanketing and Economics and the Royal Botanical Gandens and
r\ational Her"banium; these have been onitted from the present study.

2.

QUEENSLAND

Tìre following divisions are included

in the totals.

(a) Division of Hnimal Industryft
(b) Division of Dair"ying
(c) Division of Plant Industry:lrr
:'i

:l','r

The Slaughtening arrd Meat Inspection Boand totals ar-e omitted fnon the
Division of Animal Industry fon 1966-]975, the yeans v¡hen it appeans in

ii. Lisl;.

tiie

C..4.

tli(r

Fr:od Presenvation Reseanch Branch

is

subtnac'Eed when

it

appears

of the Division of Pl-ant Industry
in the C.A.ts. List in 1962-1969.

furthc:r <livisions incluCed in the C..4.8, List,arn ttru'.piv,i.,sion of
tfanketing ano the Division of Land Util-ization (fonme::ly the Division of
Development Planning and Soil Conservation). The latten Division is omitted
because it is not considened to rep:resent biologícal scientific activities,
a majon proportion of the Division being employed in the Development Plannlug
Two

Branch.

98.

3.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The following branclres a:re incfuded

in the totals:

(a) ¡\nimat ilealth B::anch
(b )
Livcstock Br-anch
(c) Dairy Bnanch
(d) Soirs Bnanch
(e) Ho:rticultune Bnanch
(f) AgnonomY Bnanch
(g) Resea:rch Centnes Bra¡¡ch.
The above segmentation appea¡'s in the List firom 1962 onwards' In fact'
the branches existed thnoughout the peniod 1945-1975 but fon some time during
the l9sofs and eanly I96Cts, these were grouped into two divisions, the Plant
Indust:ry Division and the Animal- Husbandry Division'
The C.å. B.List also included the Extension Senvices Bnanch and the
Agnicultural Economics Section; these ane ornitted fnom the present study'

4.

TASMANIA

The

following ôivisions are incl'uded.

(a) Agronorny Division
(b) Animal Health Senvice¡l
(c) Dainy Division
(d) Entomolory Division
(e) Honticultunal Divisíon
(f) P1ant Pathologr Division
*

Known as

the Veterinary Dívision

1947-1953.

onitted fuom the C.A.ts. List are the Extension Senvice and the Agnicultunal
Economics Section. Also the Piggerl¡ Section ar¡d the Sheep and Wool Section
j't in each
ane onitted. The Piggery Section had only one Person assigned to
yean while the Sheep and llool Section $ras not entened on a continuing basis;
it also had. only two to three people assigned to it'

5.

VICTORIA

Divisions making uP the totals

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

a:re:

Victonian Plant Resea::ch fnstitTfte:'c
Division of Ag:riculture
Ðivisíon of Chemist::Y
Division of Aninal f{s¿J¡þt'rrr
Division of Ani¡nal pto¿¡s1ie¡:'s:"r
Dívision of Daíxyfng

99.
(

g) Division of

Ho::ticuLtu:re.

*

Up

*¡t

prion to 1969, these two divisions were combined as the
Livestock Division.

to

1962 was named

Bnanch.

Fon year:s

The

Dívision of AgnicuJ.tunal Education was included.in the C.A.B. Lùet

but is omitted
6

the BioLory

hene.

VTËS?ERN AUSTRALIA

The following

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e )
(f)
(g)

dfvlslons

arre lncluded.

Animal Division
Biological Senvices Division

Dairy Division

llonticultunal Division
soil-s Divísion:l
PLant Research DivisÍon
Wt¡eat and Sheep Division:t!ìL

'.3 Pnion to

1959 was knov¡n as

the Soíl Consenvatíon Division.

"tz's From 1966, the Sheep ê tr'lheat Division r^r¿rs¡ segmented into
of which vras an extension section; this was deleted.

sectlons,

one

100.

2.7.8 onitted State InstÍtutions.
The fol,lowing explains why the three tothen
been omitted fnom the present study.

I.

state ínstitutionsr

have

SoiI Consenvation Senvice or" i'l.S.lt.

This senvice is a section of the N.S.!ü. Coûsenvation Department ar¡d
Some
canrnies out its activitÍes mostly thnough its distnict field offices.
of these offices have neseancll stations attached to thern which employ
neseanch officens. Hovrever, an investigation of the works pllogralrune of the
Soil Consenvation Senvice indicates that Íts work is only narnginaJ.ly nelated
to agnicultrrre. In the 1969/70 Annual Repont of the N.S.lü.Consenvation
Authoríty the following items appear in the rProposals Considered by the
Consenvation Authority 1969/70 I

I

¡¡

Coastal Sand Drift Expenimental Areas.
Expenimental Roa<lside Enosíon Conüro1.
trúonks Programme - Summit Area (Kosci'..rsko National Park)
- Poneshone Pnotection.
Rabbit Enadicatíon by Aenial Baiting.

5

Bunrendong Foneshones Access Road.

6.

Catchment

2
3

to

iJake BurJ-ey Gniffen.

IConsenvation Authority
Appendix 5, p.30J.

of N.S.f'1., 21st

Annua] Report

, l¡969/70'

to othen Annual Repor.ts of the Authonity r.eveal that the rProposals
have :remained very similan oven time. I't would aPpear from the above l-ist
that the neseanch activities of the Soil Consenvation Authonity ane centrned
on coastal gand dríft and :roadside enosion pnoblems. These activities
would have negligible effects on total agnicultunal activity.
Refenence

2, Victoria Soil

Consenvation Authority

Similan reasons to those <lescribed for. the N.S.lü. Soil Consenvati;;
Authority pnevail in the case of the Victorian counte4)art. The Victorian
body has three majon divisions; a Reseanch Division, Pield Division and an
Ëngfneeníng Division. The activities of the Reseanch Division which are of
pnimany concern here are to rrndentake Soil, Ecological and Lar¡d Use sullveys'
Geomorphological Studies, Conservation Hydnolory and Consenvation Agnonomy.
These are not dinectly agr'Ícu1tuna1 in pu:rsuit except penhaps fo:: Consenvatio
Agnonomy, a section v¡hich has had a maximum of two:reseanchens in any editÍon
of the C.A,ts. List since 1959. The subsequent ornission of those sections

is unlikety to bías the results of the studlr

3. Victoria, State Rivers and Waten Supply Conmission
This ínstitution is not inctuded hene becar¡se it is beLieved that it
does not rftde¡take biological type agnicultr.ral reseanch. Dr¡nk [196]-, p.1]
says that
rscientists and agricultunal scientiets have been associated
with many Commission p::oblems ar¡d activities including:
Gror¡rdwaten Hydnologr and Drainage,

Efficient

Use

of l{aten Srpplies,

Channel MaÍntenance,

Advisor:y Senvices

to Innigators. t
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2.7,9 Information Relating to

Tab1e 2.13.

The following pnovides inforrnation on the various fac¡:Jties and departrnentr
makíng up the total in Table 2.13.

I.

The UnÍvensity

totals

These

of

Adel-aide

total staff in the following
Institute.

ane made up fnon the

of the l,laite Agnicultural Reseanch
(a) Depantnent of Agricultunal Biochemistrly
(b) Department of Agnonomy.
(c) Depantment of Animal Physiologf.
(d) Biometry Section.
(e) Department of Entomolory.
(f) Depantment of Plant Patholory.
(e) Depantment of Pl-ant Physiology.

Departments

and Soil- Science.

the Depantment of
Animal Physiology and the Biornetny Section which wene initially included in
tJach depantment was

in existence

fuom 1947 except fon

1966.

2.

The

University of

New Ìingland

total, staff in the FacuJ-ty of Runal
Science which was established in L956. It is made up of the followíng
These

totals

ane de::ived fnom the

depa:rtments.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

of Agronomy t SoiI Science.
Depantment of Biochernistny and NutnitÍon.
Department

Livestock Pnoduction (fonmenly Livestock Husbandry)
Depantment of Micnobiologr and Genetics (fonrnenly Agnicultunal
Biotory)
Department of Physiologr.

I'lutrition, and l'licnobiolory and
established in 196I and 1965 nespectively. They finst

The Departments

Genetics were
appeaned

3.

of Biochemistry

in the C.A,B. List in

The Unizensity

of

a¡rd

1962 and 1969 nespectively.

Queensland

totals here ane made up fnom the Department of Agricultune and the
Veteninary School. The figunes hene a:e supplemented by infonrnation fnorn
The

the

CommoweaL'bh

\lniuez'sity Ieav Book,

103.

4.

The Univensity

of

Sydney

totals are the sum of staff membens in the Faculty of Agnicultu:re
and the Facult¡r of Veteninar:y Science. The Faculty of Agnicultune is made
up of the following depantments.
(a) Depantment of i\gnicultural Botany.
(b) Depantnent of Agnicultr.ral Chemistny.
(c) Department of Agrcmomy and Honticr¡ltr.¡ral Science.
(d) Department of Animal Husbandry.
(e) Depantment of l,licnobiologr.
(f) Depantment of Soil Science.
(e) Depantment of Zoo1ory.
These

5.

The Univensity
These

(a)
(b)
(c)

and

totals

of

Melbor::rne

ane made up fnom

the staff

nember:s

of:

School of Agniculture.
The Vete:rina:ry Research Institute.
The Faculty of Veteninary Science which consists of:
(r) The Department of Clinical- Sciences,
(2) The Depantment of Paraclinical Sciences,
(3) The Departrnent of Pneclinical Sciences.
The

The Factùty

of Vetenina::y Science

was established

in

1964 as were the

three depantments. The othen two inch.¡sions were in existence thnoughout
the peniod frorn IS45.

6.

La Tnobe University

in 1968. Ì,lithin the School,
th:ree areas are recognized; animal sciences, plant-soil sciences and
agnicultr-rral economics. l,'he totals contained in Table 2.13 are made up of the
finst tl¡o areas.
The Schoo1

7.

of Agricul-tu:re

The UniversÍty

was established

of llestenn Austnalia

For the period I947-L962, the totals are the nûr¡ber of people in the

Institute of Ag:riculture.
succeeded by the following
(a)
(b)

The Institute
Departments:

lost its identity in

of Agnonomy (est. f967)
Depantment of Aninal Science ê Pnoduction (est.

1970 and

Depantment

1970).

is
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(c)
(d)

Department
Departrnent

of Soil Science E Plant Nutritíon (est" 1963), and
of Agricultu:ral Economics which has not been

included.

g.

The Univensity
These

Departnent

of

lasmania

of the Agnicul-tunal Science
which was established in 1962, but did not appear fn the

totals are gained

C.A,B. I'iet; wttíL 1966.

fuom membens

105.
CHAPTER

3

AN EVATUAT IOI\I OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL

ACTIVITY

RESEARCH

3.I

Towards a I'lodeL

of

IN AUSTRALIA; 1955 - l-965.

Research Evaluation.

3.1.1 Intnoduction
In the intnoduction to chapter 2, it
investigation would be

activities

among

made

diffenent

was indicated

that

of the factons determining the mix of
gfouPs.

commodity

an
r:eseanch

The following pnocedu:re

will be adopted. Initiatly an outline will be nade of the difficul-ties
associated wÍth the detenminatíon of the optimum allocation of reseatrch
witt

attempt

Vlithin the constnaints of these dífficulties

(activÍty).

resounces

be made

to establish a conceptual

appnopniate cnitenia fon evaluating the mix

diffenent commodities.

Use

of

model which
neseanch

wiII then be made of this

in Austnalia during the late

resounces

3.1,2

The

Atlocation of

Resounces

to

nodel,

to

make choices

in

nesea:rch

to

among

dete:rmine

nesearch

1950s and eanly I960s.

Research

Allocation puzzles arise fuom the necessity to
The need

will indicate

actÍvíties

the implicit allocatiòn nules r:ndenlying the allocation of

ar¡

activity

stems from

make

a choice.

the fact that the

oppontgníties to add to the stock of knowledge ane pnactically unlimitedt
wheneas

the

amount

of

nesources available fon

ís nelativety limited.

The natune

exploíting these opponttrnities

of the allocation

problem

is

descnibed

by NeIsorn. IfgSSr PP.297'298J.
a given expenditrEe on science vfe may exPect a given
flov, oven tineo of benefits that would not have been cneate<i
had none of oun resounces been devoted to basic neseanch.
Thís flow of benefits (pnopenly discor.¡nted) may be defined
as the social value of a given expenditune on basic nesear:ch.
Howeve:r1 if we allocate a given quantity of nesounces to
science, this itnplies that we are not allocating these
nesources to othen activities and, hence, that vre are
Fnom
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depniving ourselves of a flow of futune benefits that
we could have obtained had we directed these resouncea
elsewhene. The dÍscounted flow of benefits of which
we depnive ounselves by allocating nesources to basic
nesearch and not to othen activities may be defined as
the social cost of a given expenditure on basic :research.
The difference between social value and social cost is net
social- va1ue, or social pnofit. The quantity of
resources that a society should allocate to basic
nesea:rch, is that quantity which maximizes socíal pnofit.l
To maxinÍze

pnoblens.

the soeial pr:ofit

As has al¡eady been seen

nesea:rch has

fnom neseanch presents considenable

(section 2.1.1), the pnoduct of

pr:b]íc good chanacteristics and as a nesult the economic

to appnopniate. This means that much
of the output of :resea:rch is not pnieed on tnaded in a ma:rket situation'
A:rnow [1962r PP.609-610], noting these chanacte:ristics of the ¡'eseanch

value of the ouþut is difficult

process, concludes that they violate the conditions necessary fon optimal
resouuce

allocation

unden-invest

in

ar¡d

that the free enterpnise

system

neseanch as comPared to a Par:etian

is likely to
It

ideal.

was also

stated in 2.I.1 that, in cases whene it is difficutt to appnopniate the
value of nesearch, for example in biological neseanch, the reseanch

likely to be unde¡rtaken by public ínstitutions.
allocation anal-ysis, the flow of benefits stems

Thus, fon pur5roses of
fnom both

private (profit

onientated) and public (non-pnofit onientated) institutions'
accept the claim by Evenson
pnoduction

that

most nesearch

of tintermediatet pnoducts which

rfinal' pnoducts, then

we wouJ-<I e:çect

be undertaken by pr:blic institutions.

was

is

ane

concentnated

If

we

into the

less appnopriable than

a large pr:opontion of neseanch to
[Evenson, 1971,

p.1661.

As

we

are concenned with the neseanch activities of public institutíons, then
we are confuonted with an analysis of nesounce allocation in a system
cbanactenized by ar¡ inefficient, oll non-existent Price system.

allocation pnoblems, a number of decision
areas eme¡rge. Gilchrist [1971, P.3] identÍfies these in nelation to
tfhen analysing any

A similan view
[tgoZ' P.1434].

of the allocatíon

P:roblem

is given by Petenson
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agricultullal. rèsearch as follows'

At the highest fevel, decisions alle made on the totaL resoullces
allocated to agnicultr::¡aL neseanch and altennative uses of those
nesounces...At a l0wer level decisions are made on all0cations
to majo:r disciplines, such as biological sciencese social

scíences and physical sciences which corlPete fon nesources. ' '
Within say, tire-biological science, plant science, animal science,
entomoJ.ory compete. !üithin the Plant science, thene Ís-wheat
And withín
nesea¡lch, bantãy nesearch, alfalfä neseanch etc.
fon
colÎPeting
wheat neseanch, thene ¿¡rs ¡[4]ê)lous pnojects
nesearch :lesounces.

At thethighestt decision IeveI, the
:reseanch would occull when

optimum

allocation of resoìJrces to

the following marginal pninciples

wene being

That is, the optirnal amount of nesounces devoted to resea:rch

satísfied.

yield a manginal :rate of neturn on al-I ínvestlnent
in neseanch equal to that r¡hich is eanned in other fonns of investrnent'
with many difficulties'
Quite clea:rly, the punsuit of this condition is beset

would be

that

wÌrictr would

set in
For exarnple, one woul-d need to know how quickly diminishing returns
the extent to which increased expenditur:es on
bidding up
nesearch íncneases neseanch effort on merely results in the
of scientific personnel salanies. cleanfy, a numben of neasons make it

in

reseanch

activity,

and

d.Ífficult to establish the returns fnom increased e>çenditune on resea::ch '
At the next level of decision rnal<ing, sinilan difficult problems
That is, when
emenge neganding the optímaL allocatíon of:lesounces.
different
decisions are made negard,ing the aLlocation of nesou¡rces anong
nesea::ch

field.s, a finlthen set of <lifficult questions emerge'

Johnson

[1s68, pp.169-170] lists the follorving

the social rates of retunn on past investments
research pnojects'
in basic scientífic reseanch, fon pa:rticula:rpnoposed
línes of
pàoti"ntar
are
How lilcely
and on ."""ãg"l
nelation
in
be
to
likely
nesearch to pnoduce new coninibutions
to their cost?
rdecisionr Levels
To achieve an optinal allocation with nespect to both the
just mentioned, wouLd nequine anss¡ers to at least the above questions' To
Vfhat have been

get

to these questions, Johnson [rgog, P.I69] contends thAt
...r,¡oul-d rcquine calculatíons of an extr.emely difficuJ-t sort,
pnobably imiossible to effect þ¡ith any neliabre degr.ee of
accunacy - äalculations that have so far not been attempted

answens

on any substantial scale.

I^Ie

IOB

The above d.iseussion suggests

of

lâeseanch resounces among

difficulties
stnictly

when

adhened

an attempt

diffenent :research fields is beset with

The question then aríses as

to evaluate the efficiency of

depanting fuorn the

goods

that an evaluation of the allocation

the tnaditional economic rules of allocatÍon

to.

"

strict margiralist

to

ane

how we might make

nesea:lch allocations by

aPpl-oach

of

eeonomic theory.

Asastarti.ngpoint,considenthema¡¡ketsystemfo:rmatenial
pnice
whe::e the social value of the good is :reflected by its

(pnesumabfy);
demand

this pnice being deterrnined by intenacting supply

consid.erations. rf resorrrces

between the pnoduction

ar.e being

and

optimally arlocated

of two goods and then the pnice of the

one good

nises relative to the other, then ceterùs parùbusJ more nesounces will
be shifted into the production of the activity expe::iencing the ::elative
pr,ice incnease. Thus a shift in eithen (on both) supply or

demand

into
conditions will pnovíde signats dinecting more or less resounces
on ar¡other activity.

one

This analysis applies also to the efficient

and
distri.bution of a given amotntt of neseanch nesources; both supply
which nesearch
demand fonces are importar¡t in detenmining the direction

activities should follow.
Letusfinstdiscusstheinfluenceofsupplyfactorsonthe
one of the most recent contr:ibutions
d.inection of reseanch activities.
direction of
analysing the nole of supply conditions in influencing the
opposing schrnooklenrs claim that

inventíve activity is Rosenbeng [toz+].
demand

conditions ane the decisive determinarrts of inventive effont'

Roser,tberg

(i)

(ii)

claims that if it can be shown that

science

and.

technology Pllogress,

in

some measure,

along lines

detenmined eithen

by internal logic, degnee of complexity on at

least in

to fo::ces indepei'dent of

this

nesponse

sequence

economic need;

in tunn imposes significant constnaints

on pnesents

uniqueoppontrrritieswhichmateníallyshapethedirectionand'
timing of the inventive Pllocess;
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(iií) as a nesult, the costs of invention differ in different industries;
then supply consi<lenations should be discussed as impontant
deterTninants
P. es

of the direction of inventive effont'

[Rosenbeng, 1974'

l.
ThÍs sequence of events is to

some

extent supPorted by scientific

by Pnice, [tggg, PP.I7-I8], for example' suggests
that the gnowth of kncr¡ledge in a particulan field confor:ms to a logistic
tnend; at any point in time a discíp]ine may be at a different stage of

histonians.

Evid.ence

developnent.
Rosenbeng extends

his analysis to an analysis of supply conditions.

That is, as rscientific knowledge grows, the cost of undentaking any given

- fuon infinitely h.igh, in the case of
an invention r¡hich is totally unattainable within the present state of
I [Rosenbeng'
knowledge, down to pnognessively lowen and lowen levels.
science based invention <leclines

lg74, p.f071.

Thus, Rosenbeng claims, the gnowth

in scientific

knowledge

itself leads to a gradual dectine in the costs of achieving fur:ther" advances
Ín knowledge. To tnace the influence of the cu¡'nent rstate of the artst
on the supply fi¡nction of nesearch output would involve a stu-dy of the
gnowth

of output of

gnowth

to

pen

decnease ot)er

knowledge in particular?

unit costs.

To

disciplines

and

to nelate this

the extent that r¡:¡it costs of output

time, &d to the extent that at a point in time, diffenent

disciplines are expeniencing different rates of gnowth in knowledge, then
the fpool of knowlerlger hypothesis advanced by Rosenberg coufd be tested.

finst two forces listed by Rosenbeng closely coincide with
the pnoponents of the tRepublie of sciencet who argue for the case of
rinternall
scientific autonomy. lleinberc [1963, p.161 dístinguishes between
and rextennalt criteria for scientific choice. Acconding to Weinberg'
The

r

intennal-t cniteria stem fr"om witirin the field of science and nelate to two

questions,

(i)

Is the field

neady fon e>çloitation?

(ii) Are the scientists in the field neally

cotnpetent?

110.

These questions a.ne aLso
autonomy advanced

impticitly contained in the

arguments for:

scientific

by Polanyi []-962, PP.54-51 who states that

,..the activities of scientists a:re in fact co-ondinated...
this [co-ondination] consists in the adjustment of the effonts
of each to the hithento acÌ¡ieved nesu.lts of the others. . .
Thei:r co-ondination is guided as by an invisÍb1e hand...
[and] the total penfonmance will be the best if each cornective
step is decided r4ron by the perso¡t most competent to do so.
Quite clea:rly, tr"leinbengrs rintennal.t cniteria nelate to supply considenations
and closely nesenble

the arguments put

forr,ra:rd

by

Rosenbeng.

Of I'leÍnbengts textennalr cniteria, two ane pnedominantly supply

orientated. tTechnological menitr as a criterion fon scíentific choice
manifests itself as follows. If a technologícal end is rwonthwhiler
(an etusive concept whict¡ is not neally defined) then r...we must support
the scientific neseanch necessary to achieve that endr, even though the

is not always cleanly evident. The othen
supply onientated. textennalr cnitenion is tscientific menitf which is a
measune of the contribution and illumination which a panticulan field of

¡relevanee

of this

neseanch

to neighbouning scientific disciplines. According to
Weinbeng, this judgement is best made by judges (scientists) in the
neighbor:ning fietds nather than fnom within the genenating field'
science pnovides

The

third rexter:na1r cnitenion which lleinbe:rg advar¡ces is that

of rsocial nenitr on the Inelevance to

human

welfalre and the values of

difficr¡Jties of clanifying this cnitenion ar-e outlined by
the authon but he makes no attempt to distinguish it florn the supply
onientated oritenia. For example, on the question of national prestige

nan.r

which

The

is

seen as a

social value, I"leinberg contends that

Whethen on not a given acbj-evernent confens pnestige
pnobably depends as much on the pr:blÍcity that accompanies

the achievement as ít does on its intninsic value'
[ltreinbeng,

3,

P .166 J

is that social merit derived afte:r a scientific
tdemandingr the
has been effected. The nole of society in

The suggestion hene
achievement

196

achievement appea:r's

to be neglected.

111,

Irnplicit then, in the arguments of

pr"oponents

of the autonomy

of science are supply considerations. V[hilst these consídenations should
not be ignoned in detenmining the ailocation of scientific nesounces' they
nevertheless should not be the sole detenmining factor:s. As angued
above

, both suPply and demand. fonces

ane

paper concentrates on supply forces, he
demar¡d

fonces.

He

nelevant.

is

aware

is nerely claiming that

lÙhil-st Rosenbengts

of the

need

to consider

schmooklents neliance on

demand

factons to explain the dinection of Ínventive actívity is not telling the
whole story.
Tunning now

identified.

Finst

to the

$re may

d.emand

fon new knowledge, two classes

identify the

demand

may be

fon knowledge fon its

rovm

so
saker, that is, the denand is for knowledge as an end in itself.
Pointing to
viewed nesearch can be viewed as a consurnption activíty.2

this aspect of nesearch, vüilliarns [rgog, p.104J states that
Resea:rch may be rurdentaken fon punely scientific intenest'
and happen io have no spilloven to industny and agríc-ult_une.
such resufts should be thought of not as investment which wil-I
gener"ate economic gnowth, but as consumption'
Whilst socie'Ey (fr.rnding bodies) woul<Ì pnobably support some research of
this natrre, this conception of nesearch does not allow us to view ::esearch
as an input into the development Process'

knowledge

A second conception of the demand fon reseanch is the view that
is denanded fon the t contnibutions it makes to the attairunent

-is, the Pnoduction of knowledge is viewed as an
of goals
investment which becomes instrwrental in attaining a widen set

of other
and

end.s I

.

That

objectives. As Kaldon [fsoo, p'1634]

saysr

...thedemarrdfonnewknowledgeÍsadeniveddemand,denived
to the
the contnibutíons whích it i" expected to make
3
achievement of individual and collective wants.

fnorn

2

3

This distinction is advanced by Kaldor [rsgo, P.1634].
states that
This view woulcl also seem to be taken by Evenson whoimproved
pnoduce.
not
does
Ithe r.esearch and eXtension effont
it simply
aiio.ative decisions on waten teehniques dinectly;
the entneínto
enter
prorluces the elements of information that
pp
16a-1651'
;;;;;;i s decisíons. ' IEvenson, 1e7r, '

II2,
This vÍew of the denand for knowledge has

mone meaningful

namiflcations fon

allocation decisions than the first nentioned in a situation whene the
oppontunities to add to the stock of knowl-edge ane pnactically unJ-Ímited'
the amount of nesources avail-able fof' elplOiting these oppontunities
are reLativeLy timited. trÎe tunn now to a discussion of the nelevant

wheneas

goals fon agnicultr¡r'aI nesearch.

3.1,3 Goals fon Agricultr-ral

Research

finst question which arises is which goals are the nelevant
In an
ones in detenmining the dinection which r:eseanch shoul'd take '
evaluation of the reseanch activities of the lorva Research Expeniment
The

Station rit was decided that the goals that should guide station
sl"roul-d

be those held by the supponting pr:blic.t

p.II53J.

:resea:rch

[Ka1don and Paulson' 1968'

This view denivee fuom prrblic sector theony as Mennill [1962'

p. a29J su¡r'rnanizes:

...govennment agencies are usuall'y concenned with developing
that kind oi ",ripoot and influencè which is helpful both in
the bargaining witfrin ar¡d between government depantmentsofduning
the budget rn¿fing peniod and in the political pnocesses
getting legistativé suppont fon thein programmes and tl¡e
àppropniation of fir¡ds to suppont them'
McKeen

elaborates on the bargaining process within govennment agencies

pointing out that a pr:blic official wíII bear a cost if his action is

to certain interests; that is, he wiII have to batrgain with
nesutting
affected bodies. SimiIælV, if a publÍc official takes action
in benefits to cer-tain intenests, then he can J:argain fon corrpensation'
damaging

In essence, revery decision on action involves bangaining tacit or
explicit. t Extending the bargaining process to the allocation of

nesources

II3.
tfeelingr
of
within a public body, this bangaining process may generate a
gains and costs in view of rcrude shadov¡ priccsr which emerge fnom the
bargaining process. [t'lcKeen,
l,lhethen

¡ PP'498-500]'
these I sha,cow prices' eme:l¡¡e more efficiently
1965

resea:¡ch onganizations are srrbjected

to

l'esea:1ch pJ-anning

or

when

when

scientists wi.bhin such onganizations have complete autonomy, has been
a sr:bject of considenabl-e debate. The views of the pnoponents of

scientific

autonomy

nest quite squa:nely on the concept of peen :review'

[rgoo, p.1648J noting that salary and status depend on
f...â professonrs goal, in the
professíonal reputation, assents that
Hil_<lneth

is to obtain a good reputatíon quickly, and he will wor:k on
p::ofessionr '
pnoblems that he thinks ane irnpontant and nelevant to the
the
That is, rinvisiSle handr fonces lvill dir.ect reseanch activities in

extreme case,

socially desinabl-e dinections. Lindnen IfgZO, p.141 summarizes
the views of linvisible handt proponents as follows:
pnoponents of the Laissez-faí,1e s2\ttiion to accountability
vaLue
impiicitfy assume that tlìe scientific conrnr¡nÍty does
hurna¡l
of
soãiat :refevance (as oPPosecl to the advancement
intellectual- activity iãn its own sake) and that the incentive
societyrs
mechar¡isms pnovided Ly peen nevien, faithfi¡Uy neflect
pr:ionities.

rnost

Theproponentsoftheviewtt¡atnesearchactivitywillbemone
efficiently guicled to socially nelevant al'eas when subjecte<l to a neseanch
planningsystemcontendthat'peengl'oup|forcesinfacthaveseveral
These deficiencíes ane
deficiencies in guiding nesea:rch activities.
by tindner [1976r PP.14-16] and nelate to such things as the

documenteci

lack of r:elevance in par:ticular fields of nesea:rch, inadequate training
of scientists and the lack of infonmation necessarSr for the identification

of social goals, the bias towands tbasic? r"esearch resulting fnom
put'sue
pressures to publisb and thc tendency of institutions fnee to
rbasict and. tapplied'science to concentrate on tbasicrwonk'

both

of the rinvisibl-e handt in the genenatíon
have been forwanded asserting that research

Given these deficiencies

of

tshadow

pnicesr, arguments

techniques which seek

to develop the

envinonment

irr which research is

I14
undertaken and therefone encompass decisions about the type and direction

of

nesea:rch

nesea::ch
may

activity

may impnove

the efficiency of the distribution of

resources. That is, it is argued certain planning

techniques

result in net gains in the allocation of:research measures given the

panticular

ad.vantages and. disadvantages

tt is not our intentior to
opposing viewsr howeven both adhere
shouJ-d

angue the

methods.

:relative merits of

to the view that

reseanch

these

activities

be guided into socially nelevant areas. If this can be intenpneted

that

as meaning

nesea¡rch

of the supponting
would seem

p.411

of panticuÌa:r planning

activities will be responsive to the policies

government, then

the stance taken by the

to be acceptable. This viewwas also

at a recent O.ll.C.D' meeting in

Iowa.neview

advanced by l^lalsh I1SZO'

Panis.

...objectives for aggicultr::ral neseanch ane set
withín the context of national socio-economic policy
as a whole

specifically, the nelevant goals fon agnicultunal :lesearch would
::eLate to the nole played by agficultr:re in the context of over:all eeonomic
I'lone

policy.

Reseanch

activity would then be evaluated in terms of its

contnibution to these goa1s.
We

have alneady seen

that

r.eseanch

ís not an homogeneous activity,

it transcends a nrrnben of disciplines and subject areas. As a nesult'
'different nesearch actívities offen different oppontunities to contnibute
to vanious social goa}s. I This higtrlights the need to specify goals in
an opetlational and objectÍve

way.

To undentake

to adopt a method used in the U¡iited
Eu:ropet

(i)

[1965].

Ì.lations

this task, it is useñ:l

I Repont I Economic Planning in

The tasks suggested hene ane

dete¡rninatÍon of the majon economic goals and thein nelative

pnionities,

(ii)

expnessing these goals

quantified targets,

i¡ a cgmplex of explicit, eonsistent and

and

(iii)choosing and applyin¡- the measu:res which acconding to the analysis,

offer the possibility of nealization of the tangets

aird goals.

tts.
The

thind task is

mone

nelevant to a planning context nathen than

an

evaluation measure ar¡d as such is not discussed in detail.

Ingeneral,economistshaveidentifiedthneeeconomicgoals'

[Stigler., t9?5r p'284]

summa:rizes these

as follows:

Thnee goals have long dominatecl economic policy in thís
. The finst and most
countny and
ible output of goods and
ancient goa
e growth of the economy" '
senvices...
c policy is a comparative
The last pn
of income inequaJ-itY'
newcome)?.

ïlith
a

r:egard

to the first goal, Stigler

ftrvo-pnongedr goal,

that is, to

contends

employ as

that it has evolved into

fu1ly as possible societyrs

available resources and to use those nesounces as efficiently as possible'
In the lowa study :referned to above, thnee genenal goals were specified,

equity but
these included two of those mentioned above, mainly gnowth and
rthe
they also incLudecl a fr:rthen goal, tsecu:rityt, which was defined as
I
pnotection of life, health or well-being of individ'uals t FouPs on states '
defined,
How should the goal of Security be intenp::eted? As

this is not an teconomict goal as economiSts have t::aditionally viewed
policy goals, but as McCulloch ar¡d ,Johnson lrgzg, p.726) point out:
...1{e should not ovenlook the possibility that certain nonecononÉcobjectivesanetnulypublicgoodswhichpnovide
sufficient åollective utilÍty to the majonity to justify
thein costs in terms of fonegone consumPtion'

It is in the

a:¡ea

of these

Inon-economicr goals whene cassidy and

analyses
Kilminsten believe that economists have been deficient in thein

of public PolicY.

Fon examPle'

''
In the heavily cniticized field of agnicultu:raL policy..
Íncome
that
taken
is
posítion
the
once
¡m¡ch can ue e:çrained
othen
tnansfers to nï:ral pnoducens *è . rnajon objective. In
wonds, frene efficiency is not as basic a goal as eguityo

secr:nitY, o¡' othen goals'

[Cassidy and Kilminste:r' 1975, p'J'7J

tt

Cassidy and Kilminsten [fgZs, p'151 present
thelesä similan view to Stiglen, of the goal
tTnaditíonally economists have placed an ove

the single oblective of economic efficiency'
cases, ãot aãknowledgement that equity gues
weighed.

I

ê11-

cy:

s

on

116.

The goals ref,erned

to in the

trgvfa

stgdy wor¡Id seemt thenefone, to nepresent

a useful starting poínt fP" "t evalUqtion of pr:blic sector neseanch; that
is, they incorponate the majorr economic goals necognized by economists
and they íncorponate,

not r¡r¡jr¡stly, a rnon-economícr goal.

As a basís

fon evalr¡atlon, the goals werê defíñed as folLot¿s:

to

peoplers wants (both

(i)

Gnowth

(ii)

individual aïtd collective).
Equity - a fain on just shanÍng of things available to satisfy

- the

incneased capacity

""ti"fy

htrnan

war¡ts.

(iíi) secgrity - the pnotection of life, health on well-being of individuals'
Ootn", ol
ltates.

[lta]¡tstede, l9?1,

hqligven, ir-r Pnactiçg conflicts
goals rnay be competitive rathen tha¡t

TÌ¡ese goals a¡re seParated óonäêqtuai-lf

bêtwee¡i'goäls'-nay

afifÉè.' That is,

P. 330Js

,

cäåplein"ni*i. I.lhilði :recogfiisírig these thnee bnoad goals, the lowa
study fnítially coneèntrated Qa ltha gtçected contnibutions of neseanch to
tbecause of the difficulty of
econonic gnowth. Equity was not included
contribution to equÍtyr while security was included
of
te'the leitent that food safety was not to be lessened as a function
rthe pnomotion of growth
ÊFõb¡tht. In the view of the evaluatons,
undor.¡btedly has been the most emphasized goal of agnicultr:nal neseanchf '

rneasuring the neseanch

fi[lahlstede

,

1971, P.330J.

will now be diseussed in the light of the
biological peseanch might make to their attainment'

These broad goals

possible contnibution

tJÞsi:Jt,v¡,l*nll*ghttheposs¿bleeffectsthatneseanchmigþt
thç gttaln1ellt o{ the variguÞ ' goul*' I'le a:re not suggesting that
'

fegeE1¡aÞ

5

.

'

¡

rË necçssarfl,y thç Tlg¡t

^.ÊG!^l^-+
efficie¡t

*'rrr
way

of, pur¡ui¡lg these goals'

See also Hartley [tgt+g' P'164]. Ha¡rtley says that agricultunal
neseanch shouJ.ðhave the- fotlowing thnee objectives whl'ch ane

to the lowa goals.
to incnease national incorne,
to stabilize incomes thnough stabilizing yields'
to impnove income distnibution'

analogous

(i)
iiil
(iii)

3"L.3(a)

LI7.
Gþorth

Broadly intenpneted, we may identify economic gnowth as
rsustained increase in a nationls total and pey caput pnoduct. I
most fundamental

}eveI, agnicultune

may

a

At the

contribute to economic gnowth by

the gnowth of pnoduct within agricultune.

ín the net outPt.:t of agnicultu:le, in and of
itself , nepresents a rise in the pnoduct of a cor:r¡tr5¡ since the latten is the sum of the incneases in the net
pnoducts of the sevenal sectors. this t5pe which vte may
call the pnoduct contributíon, can be bniefly -examined as a contnibution finst to the gnowth of totaL net or gIloss
pr.oduct, and second to the g:rowth of product per eaput'

An incnease

[Kuznets, J-961, P. 59]
The nole played by nesearch

foLlows.

Resea:lch

findings,

inorease the pnoductivity
r.educe laesounce

in this contnibution

costs.

when enbodied

can be descnibed as

in pnodttction techniques,

of existing resoüllces, naise total output
It is

now necessary

to discuss

more

and

Specifically

the ways in which agnicultrral :reseanch rnight contnibute to economic
gnowth.

As a

starting point, it Ís

which agnicultrrne may contnibute

to

r:^sefuI

to investigate the ways in

economic gnowtlr

in a more pr-ecise

mannen. FoLlowing ,Johnston and Mellor, lfe can distinguish five ways in
which agnieultune could possibly contnilute

(i)

to ot'erall

economic gnowth'

by pnoviding food supplies in line with incneased demand fon
agnicultunal Pnoducts'

(ii)

by incneasing income a¡rd foneign exchange earnings,

(iii) by pnoviding laboun for
of the
(Ív) by

manufactu:ring and other expanding sectons

economy'

making a

net contnibution to the capital

:requined by secondary

industnyt

(v)

by demanding and hence provi.ling a stimulus to índr.ustnial

lJohnston and

Mellor'

1961].

Sevenal comnents can be made with negand

Finst,

because

of the

e><pansion'

complex

to this classification'

set of intenactions which exist

between the
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are not cfear cut observations and htill be dependent upon institutional
arnangements

t¿iS-à-UiS the exchange nate.

nate is continuaLly over-valued then
have expont

some

For: exa¡nÞIe,

if the

exchange

products which would othemise

potential will not be negarded as significant export earnelrs'

Again, as Dr¡ncan 11972, p.831 obsenved,

...given that the balance or payments is of some concern'
in short that tlle countnyrs cumency is ove::-va1ued, the
pnoblem can be rectified. by neans othen than incneasing
expontsr e.g. by devaluation, The pnobability that reseanch
into the problems of large eq)ort indr:^stnies - ou any export
industriei - is the most efficient way to achieve an
improvement in the balance of paynents is low'
I,lith regard to growth, if this be the broad goal r:nder
considenation, then eeten'íg parLbu,s, ::esea::ch should be dineeted towards
those products which ane nelatively rnost important in theit' contributions

identified by the growth policy beíng punsucd
by the government. ondinanily the nelative impontance of these will be
contained either implicitly or explicítty in the governmentts agricultr'¡'naI
to ovenall

economic growth as

policies.

3.1.3(b) Eg.tS.
I,le

turn

now

to the

in the lowa study;
a tfaír on just sharing

second goal considened

that of equity, which was defined above as meaning
of tirings available to satisfy ltunan wants" t BeÍng more specific, ít is
possible to identify the following two aspects of equity probJ'ems which
will be
(i)

considened

in twn:

the distnibution of the benefits of technical change between the
pnoducen and consumen;

(ii)

the distributi.on of pensonal incorne

among

runal

gr'oups.

!trith regard to the dist::ibution between pr:oducens and

the following

angurnent

is nornally

consumelrs

advanced'

gneater
Since there a::e few fanm pnoducts r^¡ith pnice elasticities in outíncneases
napid
of
tlran r.mity, the dinect shãnt-n'n effect
put is towár food costs fon consumers and, r:nfortunately, neduced
revenues fon the fanm industry'

[Heady' ]971, P'1241

'
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That is, incr:eases in the supply of ag:ricultural pnoducts tend to lead to
ptropotltionate d.ecreases in pnice which a:re larger than the reLative

in output, nesulting in a decline in agníeultu:ral income'
income
The price decneases, howeven, rePresent an inc::ease in the:real
incneases

of

consumens

with a propontionately g:reaten incr:ease to tow incomé groups

who spend a high propo:rtion

of thein total

income on food.

This distní.bution effect does not necessa:ri].y hold fon all
agnicultunal pnoducts. For example, somê expont pnoducts of a panticuLar
countrS¡ may only nepnesent

a small pontíon of total wonld supply, in which

elastic'
case, the demand fon those Products would tend to be relatively
In such cases, the benefits of output inqreasing :reseanch wiII be neaped
shift
by pnodu:ers. within the agniculturaL sectols, thene will be a
in the distnÍbution of ag::icultunal income towands the pnoducers of
stages
export cornmodities. Also, it is conceivabte that at diffenent
of develoPment, sone specialty type goods (e'g' beef) will have an
gaÍns
el-astic domestic dema¡ld; again in these cases, p:roducers will neap

of output incneasing

nesearch.6

of these goals, the contnibution made by agr:icul-tunal
If incomes Ín agnicultural
nesea¡rcÌ¡ can be visualized as follows'
a¡rd it is
have fallen behind those in the non'agficultr::ral sectors
In the

case

sectors

night be
thought desinabte to neduce this gap, then neseanch effort
demand
directed towards those pnoducts which have an elasticity of
greaten than

that policy

r:nity.

If this

pnoblem

makens are mo:le concerned

is not

one

of

con'cel:n'

it

rnay be

with the ovenall distnibution of

a sÍgna1 to direct nesearch resounces ínto those
The resultant
pro<lucts with an elasticity of dernand less than unity'
benefíts
decline in pnice of these co¡nnod'ities will give nelatively mone
income which might be

to low income

grouPs.

Trrningnowtotheseco4dmentionedaspeetoftheequity
of
pnoblem; the effect of the neseanch effort on the distnibution

income

fuom nese anch
Fon a detailed analysis c¡n tlre díst:ibution of gains
see Dr¡rcan and Tisd-eII []-9711 ancl Linctnen and Jarrett [1976].
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among farmen

gnoups.

New

technolog¡ emaoating fi:om reseanch activity

invaniably involves an act of investment by the adopting farrner.

One

might postulate that :relatively langen holdings subject to less capital

nationing (both intennal and exter.nal) will be more able to reap the

benefits of new technolory. This can have a furthen advense effect

snall

holdens who may face a lowen pnice as a nesult

on

of the inoreased

output fonthcoming fnom holdings having adopted the new technolory.
Whilst this redistnibution would

seem

to be more :relevant to

the cases of tlurnpyr inputs such as far:m machÍneny, it neventheless could
still be a relevant considenation fon rbíologicalr inputs. As De Janrnry
lfgZe, p.416] points out, new tbiologicalr inputs tend to emenge in
tpackagest - a new seed variety nequines a diffe:rent fentilizen input

etc.

Thus

investment

the introduction of a nevr seed may nequire increased

in fentil-izens

and chemicals which may once again discniminate

agaÍnst the snall holder.

It is nather difficult to

assess

the contnibution of agnicul-tr¡¡ral

to this aspect of distnibution effects nesulting fuom new
technolory. A possible outcome of the re-dístnibution effect is that

neseanch

as the inco¡ne position of the small holde:r continues to worsen, the cIi¡nate

fon a nelease of laboun fuom the farm to the non-farm secton is enhanced.
If then, policy makens are concenned with the need to freconst::uctr certain
industnies then inqreased neseanch in these aneas could yield technologÍes
which would eventually bning gr.eater pnessune

to bear on manginal

producers

to leave the industzy. Again, it is difficult to establish that:resea:rch
poJ.icy aimed at thís end is necessarily a rnone efficient policy tool
than say, the payrnent of subsidies on sonrc othen f<¡rn of tnansfen payment.T

7

analysis of Duncarr and Tisdell []971] suggests lirnitatiolts otì
pnoductivÍty il*r"casing :reseæch tr¡ effect change..s in the distnibrrtion
Ttre

of

income.
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3.1.3(c)

Secunity

In the

Iowa study secunity was defined as the protection

Iife, health, pensonal liberties,
not associated with the

income and pnopenty fnom

d.ue proeess

of

risk on lcss

For tile purpose of

of law.

fonnulating dínections fon nesearch policy, it is necess¿ìry to be mor:e
expticit reganding the natune of secr:r'ity. In pafticular, secunity wil-I
be neganded as being detenmined by the

risk

(eithen individual o:r collectíve) faces.

risk

and uncentainty

will be viewed as

a¡¡d uncentainty which a body

That is,an act hrhich neduces

one which incneases

security'

Inagnicultune,questionsof::ískanduncentaintywouldseem
to nevolve a¡round two rnajon components both outside the contnol of
fanmers, these being va:riations in yield and variations in pnice'

to variations in yield, unceÏ'tainty is manifested in the
sense that a fa¡men cannot pr'edict his output fuom a given set of
inputs. The majon reasons fon these variations stern mainly fuom the

vlith

nega:rd

of agficultr¡¡a] yietds on such things as cfimate' insects,
that
diseases eÚc. A fi¡:rtlien point neganding these uncentainties ís
these vaniations wiII likely diffen among pnoducts and negions'
These sources of unce:rtaÍnty can be felt in sevenal ürays'

dependence

Finst the va::iations may impose shocks on the

economy thnough

the expont

secton. If this is the case, then nesearch might assist the divensification of the expont secton. This will involve simitar considenations
fon
as those outlined above in the section on gnowth, i.e. a seallch
additional pno<lucts in which the cot¡¡try

may have

a companative advantage'

in the
seeondly, shoeks nay be irnposed on the economy thnough instability
:reseanch may
dornestically-oniented section of agriculture. In this case,
neduce
help nelieve the pnoblem by developing techniques whict¡ might
campbell [1958, P.8]' coÍìnenting on the belíef that
yield instability.

pnoblem'
drought is ove::whelmingly a tectrnical, rather than econornic
of two
says that a scientific attack on the Problem may take eithen
fonms.
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(a) the achievement of gneater adaptability of pJ-aots ¿nd animal5 by

introduction or breeding"

(b) modification of the environment by such meäsunes as imigation,
tillage methods or weathéþ modification.
3.1.4

Summary.

Scientific

reseernch has been viewed as

which Íneonponates the use

of

nesor,rce

rnade on

new

a pnoduction process

of scarce rlesounces. This means that questions

allocation are relevant.

Resou:lce

allocation decisions

are

the basis of supply and demand considenatíons; in this sectíon

mone emphasis has been

placed on the nole of denand factor:s in deterrnining

the aLlocation of scarce scientific resources. In pa:lticulalr, it is the
denived de¡na¡rd fon nesea:rch output to satisfy collective wants which is
congid.ened

nost nelevant. It is argued, that the ôirection of::eseanch

activity should be such that the net benefits of that activity ane in
It is
accond.ance with the goals of domestic agnicultrrral policy.
impticitly assumed that ag::icultrrral policy is designed to co¡ztr{È'îìte
the ovenall economic goals being

pr.ursued

b'o

by the govennment of the day'

As a basis fon discr:^ssion the nelevant goals were considened

to be gnowth, equity

and.

It

secrrrity.

was shown

that'

when considened

of
separately, neseanch output may contÏlibute towands the attainment
to the use of
these goals. Hov¡even, two pnoblems ene]1ge wi.th negard
nesearch as a PôIicy instt'unent to achieve these goals'

Finst,asindicatedinthepnecedingsection,itdoesnot
policy
necessarily follow that reseanch policy is the most efficient
these goals'
instrument at a governmentts disposal to ttry and attain
goal may :result in
Secondly, the use of resea:rch policy to attain one

conflicts with negard to the pucsuit

ar¡d achievement

of othen goals'

at incneasing
Hantley trg43lnfon example, necognizerl that nesearch aimed
total

pnoduct may serve

to

expand

existing

income

inequalities'

Research

creating
results might, fon instance, aPPIY diffenently to cliffenent areas

,
disproportíonate

to produeæ.rs i¡ diffenent areâs. If prices
fell as a nesult of increases in pnoductivity, fa:rmens

i-ncrome

of

some co¡rdnodities

in

aneas which

I2t+.

g,aìns

did not gain

fuom

the panticulan resear"ch output will

suffen a fall in income nelative to othen groups, both farm and non-farm.

In the fotlowing sections of this chapten, an atteTnpt will
made

be

to establish the goals of agpicultunal policy in AustnalÍa fon the

pe::iod

1955-65.

An

empirical investigation of the disbnibution of

nesea¡rch resources on

pr.rblication data.

a corrnodity basis wilL then be made utilizing

This distribution witl be evaluated in nelation to

the existing policy goals. A funthen analysis wiIL be made on the

effects of this distnibution on the instability and growth of yields in
subsequent years.
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3.2

Goals

of Austnalian

Agr icultur:al PolicY 1955

-

l-965'

3.2.L IntnoductÍon
In section 3.I, it
evafuated

in

tenms

was angued

activíty could be
rattaining a widen set of

that

reseanch

of its contnÍbution towands

goals and objectivesr and that the goaJ-s and objectives should reflect

those rheld by the supponting public. I

It

was also angued

that

these

goals could be ide¡tified by an analysis of domestic agnicultunal policies
being pgnsued by the government of the day.

The lowa resealch evaluation

study defined thnee najcæ goals; growth, equity and secu:rity. In this

section, an attempt is
Govennrnentrs

made

to identify the goals of the Austnalian

agnicultunal policy for the peniod 1955-1965.1

of this pcniod has at least one impontant advantage
That is, fo:: this penio'd and for a considerable time

The ctroice

associated witt¡
befo¡rehand,

it.

the same political panties'

coalition vÌere govenning a¡d the

Leaden

nameLy,

the Libenal-Couxtry Party

of the

Party, Sin

Cowrtny

John

the l"linister fon Pnimany Indust:ry thnoughout the peníod' To
the extent that the same parties ruled signifies a period cha:ractenízed by

McEwan, was

a consistent set of objectives.
Before attempting to sPecify these objectives, it should be

that policy responsibilities fon agriculture are divided between
the vanious state Govennnents and the Fedenal Govennment. l'lost impontantlyt

noted

the powens of the Australian Constitution, questions nelating to
agricultunal pnoduction nests essentially wíth the states.

rrnden

Except with nespeet to Australian Tenritor:i.es, the states
administen such matters as agr-icul.tunal education and
reseancl¡' advisony and extension senvices, inte:rnal
quanantine pnoduclion contnols (whene applicable), Iand
ienr¡r" and ãettlernent policy, as well as int:ra-state trade'
[Ha¡rnís
I

, et

aL. , r9?r+, P.3. 24J

section is to
It should Ìre pointed out here that the punpose of this
to argue
attenpt to ídàntifg the objectives of agnicultunal policy, not
in
used
the mer.its on deficiencies of the various policy instrunents
an attempt to attain them.
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Among

the pnincipal powers nesting wittr the Fede::at bodv is control

ove:¡

in this nespect it is nesponsil:Ie fon the pr:omotion
and quality of expo:rt pnoducts, and the negotiating of commo<lity agpeements '
The Fedenal govennment also affects nu:ra} policy through its taxation
ovenseas

pov¡eus,

for

trading

ancl

the provision of credit and the provision of fÍnar¡ce to States

nr.¡:raI purposes.

That a division of powers exists between State and Fedenal
Governments on matters

of nural policy

may seemingly nake

it

mone

difficult

to identifa national agnicultural poricy o'bjectives' Duning the peniod
unden considenation, howeven, thene seems to have been a great deal of
co-openation between the State and Ëederal Goverrrments

facilitated

mainly

by gre openations of the Austnalian Agnicuttural Cc'.¡nciL. This body
fonmed in 1934, folloning a confenence convened by the Prime Minister
ancl Connnonwealth ancl

of the

Cournonwealth

was

State Ministens of Agnicultr¡re. The Council consisted

l.linistens for Primary Industny, Tnade and Industny

o

ftitenior. ancl External Tent'itonies and the State llinisten of Agniculture '
According

to

Grogan [fSSe' P.1]

both the pnoduction and manketing sides of
Austnalian agnículture have, within tìre constitutionalar¡d financiaÍ fuamewo::k of Comrnonwealth-State nelations,
necessitated co-openation between govennments' The
AustnaLian AgnicuJ-tunal Council wíth its per-manent advisony
committee, the standing committee on Agnicultureo has oven
twenty-three yeans of existence developed into an effective
instrument for achieving this co-openation. It Ís penhaps
not an exaggeration to suggest it is the most successftrl
example of-ãuch co-oper"ation in Austral-iarr ConmonwealthState nelationshiPs.
The Cor¡ncil has no statutony polrers, but in pnactice, it
Pnoblems on

aPpearls

by it ane adopted by the vanious govennments' This
by the
was panticulanly so of the pnocluction aims and policies recormnended

that

measunes adopted

Council in 1952, whene it was clearly evident that all States and the
Feder:al Government wene co-operaLing

would be cannied

out.

to

¿nsure

that the

aims and polícies

fact that the peniod unden consider:ation was
pol-icy of oven-aII expansion of agrícultunal

The

chanactenized by a genenal

production (as outlined in detail below) may have itself been

a
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contributing facton to the ha/moniouS rbtJtíOnships between the State and'
the Conrnonwealth as effected by the Couhcil. That is, insofan as the
pnoblems confnonting

the Council d.unlng the þeniod have be"n n"lated to

agnicultural pnod.uction nathdr than wittr tt'e rmore contentious
allocationsr may have
an<1 difficult ones of aoreage rèstl:iction and guota

expand.ing

tô tha higTi deg!èe of co-openation between
the va¡rious bodies. llhateven the reasons, it appears that we can
meaningfully discuss national agrieultui'al policy objectives despite

been a contni-buting facton

the ConstÍtutional nestraints on the

g.2.2 Explicitly Stated Po1icy

Corunonwealth Govennment'

Goals'

the usual difficulties of identifying the objectives
of govennment agric,tltt ¡rat policy apply to Aust:ralia
wfreie white pap"r,s oi" officíal manifestos expressing
govennment polÍcy about agnicultr:re are rane '
[Lewis' ]-968, P'299l

In the post lüorld !üar II period up to 1965, onty two major statements
agnicultunal policy had been macle. In 1946, Pnime l4inísten chifley
cuvrent
íssued A RwaL PoLíey fon Post-Uar Austnalia: A Statement of
corwnoynteaLth PoLíey

in Relabion to AustraLia's

PrLmazg

on

IndustrLes' rn

thisstatement,thefollowirrggenenalobjectiveswerestated.
by those
(i)
To raise and make mone secure the levels of living enjoyed
engagedinanddependentuponthepnima:ryindustries'

(ii)

To secüre a volume

of pr:oduction

adequate

to

meet domestic food

to provide naw mateniats fon or¡l developing secondany
pay fo::
industníes, and to enable arr e>çanding volurne of e>çonts to

nequinements,

necessar5/ imPonts.

(iii)

consumer

(iv)

efficient pnoduction at prices which ane fain to the
and which Provide an adequatê retulsh to the pnoducen'

To encourage

to develop

and use our primary resotÚces

of waten, soil,

pastu:res

and'fonestsinawaywhichconservesthemandavoídsdamagin¡1

exploitation.
As indicated, these aims are stated

Ín

genenal terms

but, neventheless'
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the goals used in the lowa study

(i)

and

(iv)

ane

ar"e

present.

Forr exampleo objectives

essentially secr::rity goals, (ii) a gnowth goal

and'

(iii)arrequitygoal.Thisisobviouslyaratherlooseclassification
This is pnobably not
ar¡d it is difficurt to assígn pnionitíes to them.
that the
sunpnising in view of Cnawfordts [1952, P'8] observation
...statement vras couched in tenrns of a post-wan world
expectedt"-¡"charractenizedbypeacearrdtheoppontr:nities
fon the leisunely pr'rrsuit of econornic Pnogress '
The second majon statement

of objectíves

came

ín

1952

with

These
the publ-ication of Agria.tlturaL Pro&¿ction Aims and PoLicy'
Party
neflected, the attitudes of the then nuling Liberal-countny

coalition

and contained

the folÌowing Passage

finom

aims

a statement nade by

the lea.len of the countny Panty (t4r". McEwan) to the Australian
Agnicultr::ral Council.

TheCorrnonwealthGovernmenthasdecidedtoadoptasits

.

(own

italics)

policy objective is tcleanly a
the production
pnoduction oner, and in its pnesentatÍon closely nelates to
Mone specifically, the italicized sectlons
goal as descnibed by stigler.

As Crawfond [1952, P.B] conrnents, the

policy stateuent indicate the pnecise nature
make to
of the contnj5ution that agriculturers 6powth was intended to
supplies and
the economyts ovenall gnowth; that isrby the p:rovísioçr.of food
this overall
by incneasing foneign exchange earnings.2 In punsuit of

of the extract

frrom McEwanrs

presented its views
goal of incneased pnoduction, The AgnicultrJllal Cor¡ncil
on the necessany conditions which would

facilitate its achievement' that is'

rclosenr settlement'
the need fon pniee incentives and the need fo:l

2

Thesetv'ocontributionsa]leanongthose].istedabovefuomJohnston
the belief that
ar¡d Melton tl961l; õ"ã*f""¿ tfgsãr P'-BJ expnessed
aglicurtunar
enhanced
rakes
r...the 1952 poricy is rearry o.r.'*ili.h
means
pninciple
a
is
pnoduction a ma;;; of ungency.because ít(ovrn
italics)
to the widen .tr¿=-ãf-tøi¿õnnt''intenestt

129.

to price strategies, the Corrncil was clearly concenned
with the nole played by pnices in fostening increased production; víz'
pnices must be such as to favoid. distontions in productíon patter:nsr ar¡d
With negard.

rwhene comnodities

aîe in shont supply...special consídenation must

be

given to pnice relationships with the object of attainíng the nequined

t...ar¡y

leve] of productionf antl again,

of wheat intended to stimulate production.

..

announcement regarding pniees

I lProduetion

Al:ms qncl

PoLici.es, p.61.
On

the íssue of closen settlement, the pnedominant thorrg¡hts

its contribution to

vÍere

inc:rea.sed pnoduction

...the accelenation of present closen settl-ement activities
offens a r^ray of stepping up pnoduction quickly...tlays ancl
means shoulâ be devised to ensune the full- effective use of
unden-d.eveloped on idle land which offens neady scope fon
immediate develoPment.

The above discussion seems

of agficultr:ral policy
equity and secu¡rity
adhenes

to cleanly índicate that the

vras an output goal and

assumed Iessen

p:redominant goal

that the Ôther goals of

impontagce. Crawfond [1952, p'2I1

to this view.

To the extent that...welfarre goals have a place i¡l fedenal
policy, they do so as both encls ar¡d means. [Inl the setting
ãf a pnoauclion drive, family fa¡rns ane impontant if they are

comnercially efficient units...Thein intninsic social- and
political .rãIrru" are not denied but here the emphasís is
äentainly on thein contnibutíon to the expansion of e:çont
income.

As indicated

at the beginning of this section, the issue of

statements nesembling the above major poliey statements are ral:et meaníng

that the identification of policy goals in

subsequent times

is a mone

difficult task.
3.2.3 Implicit PolicY Goals
we might

start

otu. seanch

for policy goals fon the eanly f960s

with the following observations regarcling the continuation of the
production goals set dovrn in 1952. In 1959' in an acldness to the A'C'T'
Bnanch of the Institute of Agr:icul-tu¡ral Science, Sín John McEwan said of
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the then Present approaelr to policyr
on the pnoduction side pllesent policies alre essentially
a continuation of, those descr-ibed.. ¡as being developed
to meet the situat:1on in l'952.

In

1965 McKay, commenting

lu"¡*"rr, irsgi p,25ai
on the goals of stabilization schemes in

Austnalia said that'

Limitation of pnoduction has not been an objective of

post-vrar stabilization a:r::angements. Nowhere has any
Itatement been made that stabilization includes
stabilization of acreage or production
[Ì"lcKay, 1965, P.31]

That is, indications are that fon the peniod up to 1965r the goal of
output gnowth was still,

at least implicÍtly, a parrt of

domestic

agnicultunat PoIícY.

lIhile the goal of output
in the

poJ-icy statement

of

gpovrth neceived

1952 and appears

to

e>çIicit necognition

have remained a goal

to 1965, the othen goals nentioned in the pneceding section,
equity and secunity, have :received little, if any, explicit necognition
in majon policy statements. In an attempt to ascertain if these goals

thnough

were nelevant

to Ausfiralian agricultunal policy in the peniod considened'

will be made of the rreasonst why panticulan policy
were taken. Thiso of cou::se, will not be an easy task' as

an investigation
measunes

tüilliams [1957, P.1] Pointed out.
...ounnr¡ralpolicyisnowasomewhathetenogeneous
coLlection of seemingly unnelated measr¡¡'es taken at

diffenent times.

In the

of this section, an attempt witl be nade to categonize
with the intention of assignÍng objectives to then' As

nemainden

these measunes

a sta:rting point fo:r the analysis, a section of Table 13 ta]<en fuom
Agrì,cuLtwal PoLícy in AustraLía ß.E.C.D. Agricultrral Policy Reponts'
Pa::is, 1973, p.55) is nepnoduced here in Table 3.1 and indicates the
types ancl amowrts of assistance, excluding research a¡rd p:romotion offened

to the agnicultr:ral sector for the financial yean 1966/67.

Iùf,.

TABTE

3.I

COMI,IOIfI,^IEALTH FI}TA}Í CIATJ ASS ISTA}ICE

T1¡pe

1.

of

TO TI{E AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

Assistar¡ce

Dinect Payments

t966/67

to

indr:strry.

Dairy Industry

27 ,999

llheat Industry

16

Cotton bounty
Strbsidies on InPuts
o

3.

$R,ooo

'151+

2r813
481952

Taxation concessiong

(est. value fonegone)

rr+,000

Special payments to the States

38,677

Sou:rce: 0.8.C.D. Agrí.atLfuval Poliey ín Auetralia

(Paris,

1973) p.55.
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Of the rdirrect

paJrments

between those which a:re pnoduct

specific and those which

agficultr¡ral secton in general.
speclfic assistance.

!úe

accnue

shall ÍnitialIy start with

The thnee Índustnies included

those which openate unden what Lewis [1958,
PyLce

we can distinguish

to industnyr in 1966/67,

in

to the
comrnodity

Tabl-e 3.1 a¡e

p.1] classifies as Gttaranteed

Stabilíaatíon Schernes, whlctr is but one of six price suppont slstems

which ilewls

identifies, the othens being,

l.

two pnice schemes t+ithout þuardntee,

2.

ta:rÍff protection,

3,

manufacturing quotast

4.

international

5.

ondenly manketing arnangements and othen gover.nment action

of

agneements,

gr:oup rna:rketing

bilatenal

and rnulti-latenalo

in

suppont

action by pninrary pnoducers '

Quite pnedictably, these schernes differ in thein applicability to diffenent
cornmodities and the objectives to be rnet by those schemes change oven

time, depending on cincumstances at diffe::ent points Ín time' I^líth these
factons in mind, McKay tl965l undentook a compr:ehensive study of the
va¡rious schemes to

.. . look at the stated objectives of stabilization
fwheneJ stated objectíves are defined as those
made by t'linistens nesponsible fon policy'
[McKaY, 1965, P.36J

His investigations led him to conclude that pricing arrangements

appeals

to incor:porate three major objectives
1.

Income Objectives.

raise the leveÌ of living of

(a)

To

(b)

To make more secune

(c)

To p:rovide companability

fa:¡mens'

the levels of living of

of

fanmens.

income between incomes

in the

faI'm

secton and the non-fa:rm sector.

llith
obsenves

that,

negand

to (c) in these

income

objectivesr

l"leli.ay [1965, p'371

r33.

years, the dinect expreceion of thc
objective of naising fetrrn incomes relative to thatobiectit¡e
in othen sectors is seldom heand, The secu!'itu
i,s stiLL uery pnomì-nent. (own italícs)

In

2.

more recent

Fnice Objcctives.

(a) To guard against nuinous pnices'
(b) To give pnices fair to
(c) To stabilize pnices to

pnoducer and consumer"
pnoducers and consumells so as

to inon

out fluctuations oven the long tenm'
(d) To pnovirle a minimun level of fanm pnices'
(e) To give ordenly rnarketing" i'e' to nemove the competitive
stnuggle among growers'

lüÍthnegandtotlresetof|objectivesl,theemphasisseemsto
p:rices' Gruen
be placed on stabil-izing pnices rathen than to naise
lrgzo,p.l2Jstatesthatthepurposeofmostschemesistolcushion
i-n panticula::, fnon the
farmens fnom the nigou:rs of price competition and
instabitíty'l
vagar:ies of fnee mankets with thein inevitable pnice
3.

Production Objectives'

objective

Aswenotedea:rlier,IimitatÍonofpnoductionhasnotbeenan
of post-wan stabíIization schemes, Ðd insofan as this is ürue'

1952 policy
the pnoduction objectives explicitly contained in the
1959, have not been violated'
announcenent and ne-affirmed by t'icEwan in

ingenenal,bVthevaniouspniceSuppontschemes.Howeven,theva:rious
tthe pnoduction objectÍves"'
pnice suppont schemes have resulted ín
objecti'ves of íncome and price'
[becoming] largely secondarlr to the major
[l'lcKaY

!,Ie trrnn now

to

non-pnoduct

'

1965

,

P. 38J

specific payments, namely sr-rbsidies

oninputs.ThefígunepnesentedínTab]-e3.Iisrnadeupoffi:rrds
fentÍlize:: bounties and the
expended on the phosphate and nitnogenous
subsidyonfoeightcostsofce:rtainPetroleumproductsfrorncapital
intended pnimar:iIy
city to country areas. The fentilizen bor¡nties Ì"¡ere

I

134

fc¡n the agnjeultural

.cw <111
sector, while'bhe lr.t=ol-ett¡n ç¡¡þçiä'.'as'p.f ip'I

country areas regardless of whether the users

aate

primally Pnoducers or

0f the fertiliser bor¡ntÍea, the nitrogenous fentilizer bounty
on
$ras not ne-intnoduced until 1966/67' The payments of subsidies

not.

supenphosphate has had an

interrupted histo

S¡ colnmencíng

in

1932 thnougþ

the Financía] Relief BiII of 1932. This sr:bsidy was wíthdra!¡n in
and a new subsidy was introduced
Botrnty

in

1941 thnough

the

1"939

Supenphosphate

This subsidy was withdrawn in 1950 with the supenphosphate

8i11.

the period 1950 thnough to l-963, no sr:bsidies
in 1963 with
wene paid on fentilizens but payments were ne-intnoduced

Bounty Repeal

Act.

Fon

the advent of the phosphate Fentilizen Bounty Act.
boqnty under
I97

thís

scheme continued

with slightly

The payment

of the

changed payrnents

r¡rtil

I.

Withoul:relevantper.iodbeing1959-65,theobjectives
is of
associated with the Phosphate FentiLizen Bounty Act of 1963,
panticula:: interest.

The following statements were selected by the

I.A.C. []-975, p.33J fuon the
penhaps,

Second Reading Debate on

the BilI as'

indicating the objectives'

encourage the most economic
A Superphosphate bounty ""'will
act
use of o,' ägnicultr¡:rai resources and in parrticulan, will
as a stimulus to furthen e>çansÍon in pasture impnovement.l'

Notonlywillthesubsi<ly:reducefarmens|costgandassistto
the volume
inæease t;;t
froductioir ¡,rt it wilt also increase
of pnoduction tñat Austnalia has fo:: e:ço]lt ' ild thus will
enable uÉ to earn mone ovenseas fi¡nds '
Restoretheprofitabilitybetweenthepnimanyindusfi:iesand
the seconda:ry and tertia:r'y industnies '
the debate
This last statement was isolated in its nepnesentation in
a¡rd to
with the main emphasis being on the neduction of costs to fafmers
of e><pont income'
incnease agniculturaI output anci facilÍtate the gnowth

Thenemainingtypesofassistancemadeavailabletothe
conrnodity
agficultr.ral secton in genenal, 6 distinct fnom on a specific
These
basís, duning the pe::iod were vanious taxation concessions'
and State leve1s'
concessions alte nade availabl-e at both the Fede::al

AttheFedenallevelrthemajo:rconcessionswereasfolfows:

135.

of

incomes over

five years,

I.

avenaging

2.

the indefinite canry-forwand of losses,

3.

accelerated dePr-eciation,

4.

capital e>çenditure allowances.

The genenal objectives

statements

of these

concessions are contained

in vanious editions of

Ineome &an

in pnefectonial

fot farrners and Graziens'

that fon the pe:riod coneenned the majon objectives $tere
(i'e'
again the gnowth of output and the stabíIization of far¡nenst incomes
secunity). In the 1957 edition of lneome Tan for Farrnev's øtd Graziers'
the Ministe:: for: Primany Pnoduction indicated that it was hís Govetnrnentfs

which indicate

intentíon to I facilitate ínvestment by pnoducells in essential e>çort
impont saving industniesf while in the 1967 edition of the same

and

pr:blication, the pneface contained the following:
special income tax concessions have been gnanted to
pnima:rypnoducensasanÍncentivetoincneasedpnoduction
and greaten efficiency within the industny'
and again

the
...these concessions have been designed to assist
encourage
pnimany producen to stabilise his income and to
him to invest in pnopenty impnoverent and in plant and
lead to incneased pnoduction'
equipment whích
"iff
concessions emphasise
Once again, the statements associated with taxation
oven the
the impontance of fostening gro!,¡th in agnicultunal pnoduction
peniod with which we alre concerned'

Thelastcategoryofassistancetotheagnicultrrralsector
tspecial Paynents to Statesr' These payments
contained in Tab1e 3.1 is
essentially the
are pnimanity for :regional development pnojects which are
of these special payments is the
Act l-962-1967 to the
assistance pnovided gnden the Brigalow L,ar¡ds Agfeenent
of land
Government fon the clearíng, developing and stocking

province of the states.

one exanple

Queensland

in centnal
capacitY

Queensla¡rd

of the land.

wíth the view to incneasing the beef cattle canrying

136.

3.2.4

majon

SunrnæY

Inthepnecedingciscussionwehavet:riedtoidentifythe
done by
objectives of Aust:ralian agnícultr-ral policy. This was
of
ministe:rial staternents accompanying va¡ious pieces

investigating the
ag icultrnral

legislation

passed during the period

1955-L965' In

goals of gnowth
nelation to the goals stated in the rorva study, the twin
ones' There appears
and secunity (stability) have been the pnedominant

expricit attention given to the goal of equity
taken to
the peniod, although quite cleanly poliey measures

to have been little
duníng

stimulategr,owthand/onreduceínstabilityhaveequityeffects.
the need
volume

ThegnowthobjectiveapPearstohavecentnedpnedominantlyon
the
to genenate incneased fo:reign earnings thnough increasing

of e:ço:rts fuom pnimary industries.

The contnibutÍon

to

gnowth

byAustnaliarragnicultu:rehasnotfocusedontherreleaseofrresourrces

fromag:ricultrrnetoothersectors.Thatis,comparedwj.thmanyothen
du:ring the peniod had not
advanced countníes, Austnalian agnicurtr:¡e

suffened f':ron adjustr¡ent pnoblens'

Thep:roblernofagnicultunaladjustmentissìxÛnarízedconcisely
by Johnson tl973l.

In a gnowing

economj"

agriculture must

u:ndengo

continuous adjustment fon the following neasons:

(i)anincomeelasticityofdemandforoutputt}ratislessthanunity
dectining as nea! per eapita income incneases;
pnoduction
the dinect applicability of knowledge to the fa:rm

ancl

(ii)

Pnocess;

(iii)

the sr¡bstitutability of inputso including

punchased

inputs for

land.
These fonces

the
result in an excess supply situatíon developing' with

nesultthatiffeturnstonesouncesaretokeepi'nsteprvitlrreturns
the nesources typically
elsewhere (i.e. employed in non-fa¡'m activities)'
wittrtl¡rawn must be labou¡"

r37

The evidence r:suaJJy cLted

to support the

angument

.

that

AustraLian agricultu::e had not suffened fnom an adjustment pnoblem
dræing the pe:riod

relates to the elastic

demand

fon Australian agnicultunal

PP.72-3). Studies by Hoffman
dispanity between incomes of nu¡ral and

comnodíties [standen and Musgr'ave' 1968,
and Hume [1965] who forurd

little

non-nunal sectors fon the penioù 1952/ 59 -. 196I /62and Henn [1966],
pnesented data showing a decline

of only

in the Austnalian appicultunal labour

15 pen cent oven the peniod 1930-1959 (compa:red

decline in the United States ove:r the
evid,ence

same

Subsequent

wlth a

period) pnovide

that the process of agricrrttr:nal adjustment

objective duning the eanly

who

was

52 pen cent

some fi.uthen

not a predominant

1960s.

to our period of analysis, the pnoblem of low íncomes

in the nunal sector has neceived explicit

govennment

attention,

as witnessed

by the sr.¡bstar¡tia.l incnease in Reconstnrction Assistance which nose
57,L22

fonce

in L97o/7I to an estimated

$oZ,OOo

ín L972/73.

P:rion

fuom

to l97O/7I,

no Conrnonwealth payments had been made fon neconstnuction Purposes.
The goal

of secunity

was evidenced by

the lange

nu¡nben

of

pnice-suppont sehemes which the govennment administened duning the period.
These schemes we¡'e designed

'nathen than

to

inc¡rease

in

genenal

to increase the stability of

the level of incomes. lfhilst the

incomes,

schemes have

not always been nega:nded as successful, the evidence suggests that the
governrnent was neventheless motivated

to

seek income

stability.

t3B

3.3

The Con¡moditv

.

ActivitY
Onientation of Austnalian Agni cultrral Resea:rch

3.3.I Introduction
will utíIize publication data to determine the
scientific nesea¡rch
corrnodity nesea::ch rnix of Ausüralian agnÍcultr::ral
to certain tests to see
activity. The publication data wiII be sr:bjected
diffe::ences in
if it should be |standardized' to take into accor¡rrt
In this section

we

An evaluation
pr:blication behaviou:r ::elating to diffenent co¡nnodities '
of the contribution made
will then be made of the :¡eseanch mix in terms

of the domestic agnicultural
by the particular conunoditíes to the attainment
poticygoalsdiscussedinthepnecedingsection.Assuch,theevaluation
mrstbênegandedaspantialinthatsuppJ.yaspectsof:researrchactivity
to assuming that a unit of neseanch
a¡,e not being included. This amount

ac'tivityisequallypnoductiveinal]fietdsandfonal}conrnodities.
BoyceandEvenson¿rrguethatthísassumptionmaynotbeunreasonab]"eif
devoted to a panticula:r comrnodity
we consider the aggregate of activity
goup.
numben of
average pnoduct of the aggregate of a it is not
though
even
constani
Projects may be 1or¡qnl¡r pr"ojects.
. .overl the long-tenm'
l"Ai"iãuai
constanl iãí

...the

itmaynotbetoouruleasänabletopostulateplasticity
conrnodity
of nature [ease or ¿istãvã"v]-t"" Lnoadty defined
grouPs.

[BoYce and Evenson,1975'

P'84]'

IfthisassuÛPtioniSlnottoounneasonablel,thenar¡evaluation
denived d.ernand fo:r neseanch
of the conrnodity neseanch mix in terms of the
outPut(thegoalsofagnicultunalpolicy)witlgiveusaguidetothe
efficiencyofa].Iocationofnesearchactivityamongcon¡nodities.

3.3.2

The R¿sea:rch Data

A cor¡nt was made of the number

of pubticatíons nerated to

fo:r the peniod 1960-1969'
panticular commodities or commodity g:roupings,

Thepnocedrr:readoPtedwasasfol]ows.Thejounnalsincludedfo:rthe
aggregate publication count in
count ane those which were included in the

section 2.2.4, in partícular., Ll¡oce ineLlcl.eri in Tables 2.3 and 2't+' The
perid. under review is covened by the fuætraLian Seienee Indec: so this
became

the pnimarlt data source. As alneady desc::íbed in section 2'2'4)

the Austy,aLían Sciehce Indeæ consists

of a numbe:r of sr¡bsections which

uelate to b:roád conrnodity glloupings which are not suffíclently
disaggnegated to suit the pnesent analysÍs. As a resUlt, ít nas

to inspect

necessany

section 2.2.4,

each entny

of the particulan sr.¡bsections used in

That is, fon each of the relevant subsectionsreach indexed

a¡rticle was assigned to a particula¡ commodity on comnodity gnouping'
This assigning was done on the basis of infonmation contained in the title

of the a.rticle.
ít

was assigned

nefe:rned

That is, if an anticle

to that courmodity. ff

to in the title,

nrade

mone

explicit

rnention

than one commodity

an equal fuaction was assÍgned

of wheat'
was

to each'

Those

a¡rticles which did not have a specific commodity contained in thein
titles are not included in the Present anatysis' This nesulted ín only

In the
a small pnoportion of the total of a:rticles not being included'
specific
AustKaLian se\enee Indet subsection, Domestic Anirnalso íncluding
p:roduct
diseases, fon exanrple, the pnoportion of non pnoduct specific to
specific anticles fon the entire pe:riod was ten Per cent'

Table 8.2 contains the nu¡rbe:: of publications assigned to
peniod 1960-1969'
twenty-seven commodities on commodity gnoupings fon the
but
Publication data was also collected fon a number of othen pnoducts
data deficiencies'
have been excluded fron the present analysis because of
These conrnodities and

Appendíx

the nu¡rùers of pr:blications ane included in

3.5.I.

In an attenpt to see íf the pr:blication data should be
tstandandizedt to take into account possible differences in abstnactingt
of prrblication and nesearch pnorluctivity between corrnodities n the
bias we::e
followíng investigation was made. Two possible aneas of
considened. First, it was thought that the publication/scientific
ease

personnel natio might diffen between p:roducts fon some

of the

neasons

r40.
TABLE 3.2
NUI-IBER

OF PUBTICATIONS ASSIGNED TO PAFÎICULAR COMIJIODITIES
OR COMI{ODITY GROUPINGS; 1960

-

1969

t96o 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

I. Flruit
Apples

Citrus

3

Pea¡s
Peaches

2

I

I

3

5

I

I

I

13

2I

6

IO

2
3

4

3

6

10

4

2

I

6
6

7

13

I

9

7

J

7

7
3

9

6

4

1
16

1
18

22

20

18

2g

7

2

B

5

5

3

4

3

4

I

3

26

14

13

14

TB

12

7

Beans

9

5

3

5

4
4

Gneen Peas

4

7

4

3

3

o

2

2

L

9
2

7

I

L

2

5

6

2

2
3

Grapes

24

20
4

9

4

6

6

18

27

T9

7
20

Pineapples

2.

4
2

5

Bananas

I6

25

20

2

Vegetables
Potatoes
Car.¡ots
T7

Tomatoes
Onions

3. Cereal

2

I

I

6

3

7

:

I
I

I
:

I
:

4

2

5

5

5

2

5

6

11

7

6

5

I

3

5

I

3

CrnoPs

Barley
Maize
Oats
Rice

4
2

2

5

5

2
3

Songhum
Wtreat

4

ll

4

3

T

3

13

24

25

Cotton

4

4

4

Peanuts
Tobacco

:I

4. Industnial

9
3
7

26

5
3

4

I

3

4

I
35

I

I
I

6

4

7

5

3

29

36

25

36

33

4

I

4
5

10
4

6

9

6

I5

CnoPs

I
I

5

I
I

I

I
I

7

14

6

6

79
87

49

56

75

69

3I

I1

19

1.9

?L

16

5

7

B

5. Animal Pnoducts
cattle(Beef 6 Dairy) 82

Sheep
Pigs
Poultry
Ilees

95
29
45
I

90

8I
2s
38
5

I

27 75
76 LI2
t2 r8
].9 IB
4l-

B3

L22

r40

LT2

r32

]-,28

29
27

22
27

41

6

5

3

25
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that the Pr¡blicat.ion/scientífic
pensonnel natio rnight differ between institutions for ¡nuch the same neasons
ís'
why it was thought that the natio might diffen between countries; that
jr-r.st

mentioned.

Second.,

it

was thougþt

because of diffenences

in the capacity and/or

institutions.

if these factom

To see

d,ata wene availabl-e which allowed us

wene

pressune

to pr:blish between

important, a J-inited amount of

to see if any sig¡ifÍcant differences

existed in the publication/scientific pensonnel ratio both between bnoad
commodity gnoupings a¡¡d between

institutions'

available to carny out these Ínvestigatíons a::e limited.
As alneady mentioned, one of the advantages of PìJblication data are that
The data

they allow us to analyse nesearch activity on a conmodity basis'

Per:sonnel

data a:re typically categorized in broad conrmodity gfiDups, vthich means that

In
our present tests can be penformed only fon bnoad commodity gnoupings'
fact, we are only abl-e to ídentify thnee majon comnodity gnoupings fon
which both publication data and scientific personnel data

exist'

These

are ceneal gnainso animal pnoducts and horticultr¡nal pnoducts' Table
3.3.(a) contains estimates of pr:blications for scientific personnel for'
vanious divisions of thnee institutions, C.S.I.R,o., the New South Wales
Department

of Agnícultune arrd the tüaite Agnicultrrrc'I

In this case, all the
of

Resea4eh, Woykevs

Reseanch

InstitUte'

pensonnel data has been taken fuom the C'A''B'

in an attemPt to

of scientific pensonnel.
are taken fnorn Table 2.I9.

The

ensune conformity

in the

Lìst

measurenent

publication data fon C'S'I'R'0' Divisions

A furthen pr:blicatíon count was made fon the

of Agricultune and fo:r the llaite Agnicultr::ra1 Resea:rch
Institute; these ane contained ín Appendices 3.5.2. and 3'5'3' r:espectively'
The rnethod r¡sed to detenmine if any significant differences

N.S.W. Department

existed in the pr:blication/scientific pensonnel natio between bnoad
the
cornnodity gnoupings is that used in section 2.+.2. In this case,
h¡pothesis to be tested is H¡; ur = ue = us'

of the,ilata contained in Table 3.3 (a) is
The result of the test is that

of variance
in Table 3'3 (b)'

The analysÍs

pnesented

L4'2.

TABLE 3.3(a)

SCIENÎIFIC

AVERAGE PUBLICAT]ONS PER

PERSONNEL FOR SELECTED COI{PIODITY

verage

licatícns pen
Scientifici

Commodity Gnouping

Pensonnel*

I.

Ceneals

I .57

Div. of Plant Indu^stny
Div. of Plant Industry

c.s.I.R.0.

N.S.W. Dept. of Agnic.
llaite Agric.Res. Inst.

2 .45
2 .q2lttt

Dept. of Plant PhYsiologr
Dept. of Plant PathologY

2 .25rtfs

2.r7

Ovenall Average

2,

Animals

Div.
Div.
Div.
Div.

c. s. r. R.o.

N.S.l¡. Dept. of Agnic.

of
of
of
of

Animal
Animal
Animal
Animal

Genetics

1. 5 3:lfcfs

Physiologr
Health
IndustnY

2.38
L.12
3. 50

2.L3

Overa1l Avenage

3.

Hontícul.ture

Div. of Honticultune
Div. of llorticultu::e

I. R.0.
N.S .W. Dept. of Agric.
,'l

Q

.

2.27tsls

I.76
2.02

OvenalÌ Avenage

¡t

Pr¡blicatior¡ Data ane avenages fon 1960-70.

Pensonnel data are'

fon 1955-65.
,t* Publication Data are average fon 1962-1970.
¡tccfc Pr:blication Data are average fon l-960-68.
avenaged

TABLE

3.3(b)

ANATYSIS OF VARIANCE USING DATA OF TABL9

Source

of

Vaniation

of

Degnees

Freedom

Surns

of

3.3(A)

Mean Square

F

Squares

l,lean

I

45. 16

45. t6

Among Groups

2

0.03

0.02

llithin

Gnoups

7

4.01

0.57

TotaI

10

49

.20

0.04

r43.

F = 0.04
l{e ane thenefone unable

4.74

<

and nay conclude that

to reject the nr¡ll hypothesis

no signífica¡rt diffenence exists in the publication./scientific pensonnel

natio fon the bnoad comrnodity groups considered.
A funthen test was carrríed out to see if significant diffenences

existed ín the publicatíon/scientific pensonnel natios between institutions.
The

ínstitutions

consÍdened a¡re C.S.I.R.O., the New South flales Depantment

of Agnicultune and the lIaite

Agnicrrttr-rnal Research

The :ratios

Institute.

fon these institutions ane pnesented in Table 3.4(a).

Again the pensonnel

data are all extnacted fiom the C.A.B. f'íst of Research'tlrtters and the

publication data is the

same as used

fon the pnevíous test.

Table 3.4(b)

contains the analysis of variance of the data in Table s.t+(a) which

indícates that

F = 0.90 < F.es(2r16) =
Again we are unable

3.63

to reject the null hlryothesis, Ho: Ur = U2 = U¡ and'

are therefone able to conclude on the basis of evidence from thnee

institutions tbat no eignificant diffenence exÍsts between thei:r average
pr:blication/scientific pensonnel ratios
The above

.

tests to investigate whether publication data should

be rstanda¡ndizedt a¡le not to be intenpneted as being conclusive.
example,

Fon

the absence of signíficant diffenences in the publication/pensonnel

ratios, both

between commodity grouPs and between

institutions,

does not

necessanily imply that the fonces which might lead to diffenences in the
natioS ane non-existant. It may be that the averages thenselves are
tcamouflaglngt the forces;

that isn in the

absence

of

one

or othen of the

fonces, the averages wouLd be changed. Funthenmone, the tests which

a:re

the availability of appnopníate data and ane
therefone ccn:fined to very broad connrodity gnoups and to only three nesearch
institutíons. Again, the aggregation involved in the groupings could be

penformed ane constnained by

concealing individual pnoduct difforences, and other
may

institutions noc included

e>ùríbit diffe:rences in the capacíty and/on plressune to pr:Olish'

TABLE 3.a(a)
AVERAGE PUBLTCATIONS PER SCTENTIFIC PERSONI'IEL

FOR SELE CTED FXSEARCH INSTTTUTTONS

Institution

1.

Avenage Pr:bLicatíon
pen Scientific Pensonnelfs

C.S.r.R.0.
DÍvisÍon
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Dfvision
Division

1.57
1. 87

of P1ant Indu^stnY
of Entomology
of Animal Health
of Animal Genetics
of Animal PhYsiologr
of Soils
of tar¡d Use and SunveY
of Wildlife Researctt
of Tnopical Pastures
of HonticuLtu:re

L.t2
1. 5 3¡ttr
2. 38

1.05
1.68
1.99
1.79?ttr:!.'
2,27tt',Jc

Overall

2,

N.S.!'¡. Departnent

Avenage

of Agnicultu¡e
3.50

Division of Ani¡nal IndustnY
Division of Horti.cultu¡re
Division of Plant IndustrY
BíoI. 6 Chem. Research Institute

I.76
2.45

I.17

Ove:rall

3. I,taíte Agricultural
Departnrent
Depantment

Departnent
Depantment
Depantment

Ave¡rage

2.22

Research Institsfe*t's

I

of Ag:ronony
of Agnicultural ChemistrY
of Plant Physiologr
of Plant PathologY
of Entomologr

27

2 82
2 42
2 25

1 2L

Ovenal-l Aver:age

ts

1.73

PubLicatíon Data are avenages fon 1960-1970.
averages fon 1955-1965.

rt¿t Publication Data are avenages fon

1962-1970.

rt*:l Prrblication Data are averages fon

1965-1970.

r.99
Pensonnel Data ane

Personnel Data

a:?e

avenages for: L959-1966.

IABtE 3. 4(b )
ANALYSIS OF V ARIANCE USING

Sor¡rce

of Variation

Degfees

of F:reedon

I

DA TA

Sums

oF TABIË 9.4(a)

of Sguares

iiean
Among Groups
lfithin G:roqrs

I6

68.59
0.76
6 .65

TotaI

I9

76.00

2

Mean Squane

68.59
0. 38
0.42

F-Ratio

0.90

145.

Despite the linitations of the analyais penfonired on the data

there seems to be some evidence to suggest that foncea operating to bías
the pqblicatíon/scientific pensonnel natio between conrmodities ane not
ver5¡ stuong and because
I

naw

I

of this the publicatíons data wlll- be used in its

forrn.

3.3.3

The Mode1

In this sectíon, we use the publication data

desc:ribed

in the

to evaluate the distnibutíon of agnicultunal nesearch
activity among diffenent comrnoditíes. The evaluation will take the fonm
of analysing the commodity nesea:rch mix Ín tenms of the cnitenia established

pnevious section

earlien in the chapten, namely that the reseanch mix is in accondance with
the goals of domestic agnicultrl:ra1 policy. The pr:blication data arne based
on the peníod 1960-1969 which,
yeatls

Ís accepted, will

to the

mean

if

our. postulated

publication rlagt of five

that the nelevant Policy peniod wÍIl

correspond

approximate peniod 1955-1965.

In section 3.1,

we angued

that

neseanch

activity should be dinected

that it satisfies on confiributes to the achÍevement of ce:rtain individual
and/on colLective needs and that this will be la:rgely achieved if the net

such

benefits of neseanch activity ane in accordance with the goals of domestic
agnicultunal policy. In section 3.2, one of the rnajon goals fo:r the
nelevant period was considened to be the gnowth of agricultr¡ra1 output v¡ith
emphasÍs on

expont

the expansion of production of export commodities to incnease

income. In this

in 3.1 that agnicultune

nega:rd, we make two
may contnibute

to

ínvestígations. It

economic gnowth by

was noted

the g:rowth of

within agricultune; similanly ïte may note that at the secton level'
a commodity may contnibute to the g:rowth of agnieultrnral output by the g:rowth

pnoduct

in output of that conunodity.
whether:

the commodíty

rnaximwn gnowth

Thus oun

neseanch mix has been consistent $tith

of agnicultunal output.

and makes two majon

finst investigation ís to
The appnoach

assumptions. Finst, it is

see

the goal of

is highly simplified

assumed

that the

gneaten the

net output of a commod,ity, the gneaten will be the tprocluct contnibutÍonf

1t+6.

TABLE 3.5
ESTII'IATES OF COMMODITY RESEARCiJ, VALUE Or- PRODUCTION
EXPOR,I. VALUE

fu\D PRODUCTION II.ISTABILITYf'

(4)
(3)
\2)
Average Avenage Average
Gnoss VaLue of Vaniabil-

(l)
Total
I'lumben

ity of
A:rea of

Va1ue of ExPorts
of
Scientifíc Pyrod. (f.o.b.)
Iess/56- 195s/56- Prod.
Publica19s9/60 19sg /oo 1e4s/46 tions
1960-69

App1es

209

Citrus

60

Pears

3I

Peaches

77
50
22

Bar¡a¡¡as

Pineapples

33.

19. 1
10. I

7.0

L92

Gnapes

Vegetables
Potatoes

I

15. 3
5.0
31.0

(

Avenage

Variability of
Volurne of

Þm.

rs6 8/69

Pnod.
J_9+5/46 1968/69

L3 ¡ 600

0. 05

0 1s

r.700

0.04
0.05

0 T2
0 12.
0

Þm.

Eruit

(s

14.300
6.900
0.001
3.800
18.410

0. 15
0.09
0. r3

0.01

2l

0 12
0 15
0 L2

0.400
0.028
0. 041
0.006

0 12
0 08

0. 079
0. I74

0 10

L2

32.L
5.8
8.4
3.6
13.4
4.2

0 15

0 I4
0 L2
0 22

40

45 3

14aize

32

0ats
Rice

67
40
40

8. 4
38. I

0. 16
o.12
0.12
0.10

0 28
0 14
0 3I
0 1B

6. 0

24.400
0. 080
7 .700
5.100
1.300

0. L6

282

227. 0

r27.700

0.24

0 26
0 30

62

0.6
3.8

0.00I

0.47
0. 26
0.25

82

Beans

52

@een Peas
Ca::rots

29

Tomatoes
Onions

76

11

Ceneal Cnops
Banley

Songhum

Wheat

Industnial

CnoPs

Cotton
Peanuts
Tobacco

I8

Sheep2

Pigs
Poultny
Bees

¡'i

0. 001

0.981

0 16

87

13.

803
967
238
255

638.5

Is2.7

80

0 .03

892. 3

678.900
0. 800
7.49 3
1.841

0 .04
0 .13

Animal Pnoducts

Cattle

9

0 16

45

2

s2.9

1I1.6
4.3

0 15
0 08
0 20

I

'

29

0 44
0 28

)

Avenage

Vaniability

of YÍelds

1e45/46 r-e 6I /6s

0
0
0
0
0
0

13
10
13

09
08
06

0 13
0 OB
0 o7
0 IO
0 07
0 07
0 15

0 18

0 10
0 2T
0 10
0 18

0

I8

.74
0,25
0.17

0

0 09

data a¡r'e denived from Br¡reau of Ag:ricultr:nal
;;;"-;i;; ,-r*n"i" ä AustraLùan Ag*LeuLtwaL Conmoùities, vanious nr:¡n5ens'
fon Butten, cheese'
Gnoss va.Iue of pnocluction is the sum of vlholemilk used
hocessed }tilk Pnoducts and othel- Pr-rpos:s, æd cattle slaughtenecl'
slaughtered'
Gr:oss value of pnoduction is the sr¡n of !{ool and sheep
AI1- pnoduction

e:çont

and. a:rea

L47

of that
it is
same

cornmodity

to the aggregate growth of

a"gnieultuna-Ì

that the rpnoductivÍtyt of research activity isr

assumed

for afl cornmoditles. The tpnoductivityt of

to the

same

output.

neseanch

'

Secondly,

oF average, the

activity nelates

tJpes of considenations whích Kuznets []962, p.24) made nega:rding
On

the basÍs of these assumptions,

neseanch

nix is consistent with the goal

the differing magnítudes of invention.

that the corrnodity

vre can co,r¡clude

of maxinizing

aggnegate ag:ricultu:ral output gnowth

nelatively

moue tlesearch

nelatively

mone

To

is devoted to those

if" eeteris patibus"

commodities which contnibute

to total agnicultrrnal. output.

test this pnoposition with

negar:d

to the Austnatian situation

fon the peniod 1955-1965, the folIowÍng model was used.
aY I

R.

]-

whene

(1)

U

(3.1)

L

10

Rí

TP

t=0

(2) Y a

t-

whene

to

P,L is the

conmodity

average gross value

i

sum

and

of publications relating

t = 0 = l-960.

of pnoduction of

cornrnodity

i

fo:r 1955/56 - 1959/60.

(3) a is a constant to be estimated

and (+) u t is
By

summing

an ernor term.

publications oven the ten yean peniod, R. nepnesents

a

stock of nesea:rch actÍvity enrbodied in the pa:rticular cornmodíty. Data on

E.I1 and Y. are contained in columns (I) an¿ (2) nespectively of
The use

of Y, as a measune of the tpnoduct contnibutionr to

Tab1e 3.5.

aggnegate output

is limited in two important nespects. Firsto value added data is a fa:r
supenion measure of the Inetr output of a particulan commodity, but is not
avail.able on the scale nequÍned. Second1y, by using cunrent nathen than
futr:ne estimates of rpnoduet contnibutiont ít ís possible that, say, futune
might change the nel-ative contnibution of commodities to

shifts in

demand

aggnegate

output. Since nesea:rch activity is

techniques only aften quite

enbodied

in

pnoduction

sÍgnificant lagso then rnatching cunnent

neseanch

l-48.

activity with cunrent product contnibution

may

not be optíriral in the

sense

being considened here.
Beaning these

the log-linear form to
.0n R

míndu equatíon 3.1 was estímated

in

be

=

a

limitations in

1.600 + 0.577 ßn Y ]
(10.37) (7. s3)

R2 =

0.69

t values ar"e in panentheses
i = 1...n = numben of cases =
The estimated

coefficient of 0.577 suggests that ten pen cent incneases in

pnoduct values are associated with incr:eases
appr:oxirnately
devoted

If

27

in

neseanch

activity of

síx pen cent; that is nelatively more nesear.ch activity, is

to those products wÍth nel-atively

avenage gross value

of pr:oduction

gneaten gross values

of pnoduction.

senves as a meaningful pnoxy measune

fon the net ou'tput of commoditíes then the evidence suggests that nesearch

activity duning the peniod has been
commodj-ties making

pnopontionate.Ly greaten

that a commodityts contnibution to

gneaten, the gr.eaten

is its net output, then the

is consistent with the goal of maximizing the
Our. second

g:rowth

will

be

corunodity reseanch mix

gnowth

of agnicultural output.

investigatíon negandíng the objective of

economíc

the pnecise natune of the contrilution that agnicultune is

gnowth concerns

to

those

nelatively larger: contnibutions to aggregate output.

Unden oun assumption

expected

in

make

to ovenall

economic

g:rowth. In the Austnalían case fon the

r.elevant per.iod it was established in 3.2.2 that the agnicultural growth

objective was mainly to facil,itate incneased foneign eannings thnough
Íncneasing the volume

of exports

fi:om pnimary

indust:ries. To investigate

the distnibutíon of reseanch activity ín terrns of this contnibution, the
following equation was estimated.
(3.2)

ff
l_

149.

value of exgorto (f .o.b,) of eonmrodity i.
Xi =
"r"rager

whene

for

1955/56

-

1959/60

Y, = avenage glloss value of pnoduction of cownodity i

fon 1955/56 - 1959/60.
Using data on X. fnorn column

to

(3) of Table 3.5, equatíon (3.2)

wae edtimated

be

9"n

R.

I

1.523 + Ö.sgg Cn Y I - 0.014 .0n
= (6.s23)
(-0,268)
(6.s12>
R

The estimates pnov:i.de

little

has been influenced by the

evid,ence

2

0. 695

l-

1

þï

n=27

to suggest that the

neseanch mix

relative expont intensities of the var:'-ous

commoditíes. As indicated in 3,1 in the genenal discussíon on the
dÍnection of neseanch actÍvíty, ít is not clean cut that neseanch activity
should necessarily be dinected
expont

to those pnoducts having the

potential; it might be that

g:reatest

cunnency movements (devaluation) may be

a more effícient means of effecting an impnovement in the balance of

payments.
explanaton

Thus

the failune hene of expont intensities to

of the neseanch mix

allocation of

neseanch

does not necessari.ly imply an

as

an

inefficient

actívitY.

In addition to the gnowth goalo consideration
security goal.

ernerge

In section 3.I.3(c)

we

was also given

indicated that security

hras inc:reased

by an act urlìich neduced nisk and uncer:tainty faced by the farmen. It
concl-uded

that research might contr:ibute to the

achievement

to the

was

of this goal

by reducing yield instability by pnoducing mone adaptable plant and animal
species and by modifying the envinonment

in which these exíst.

In

ou.::

discussion on the goals of domestic agr:icultunal polÍcy, vre suggested that

the punsuit of mone stability

r¡ras

a nelevant goal du::íng the peniod

under'

discussion. In so fan as increased stability of yields contnibutes to
income stability then inc:reased, nesearch into those conrnodities whene
instability is gneatest rnight contnibute to the

achievement

of the secr:níty

150.

goal. Estimates of insta-bility
pnoduction

and.

yields.

TÏ¡e

wene made

with nespect to

coefficient of instabititJr

volume

of

wâs defíned as

the standard deviation of the nesiduals estinated fnom a stnaight J-ine
tnend, fitted by the Least squares method, êi(ptlès$ed as a percentage of

of the obser.vations fon the entine peniod. These êstimates
for the peniod 19+5/46 to 1968/69 are contaíned in coLumns (5) and (6)

the

mean

of Table 3.5.
To investígate whethen the

dístribution of

reseanch

activíty

the degnee of pnoduction instability, two appnoaches
vretle adopted. The finst considened thtl relative instability of the
vanious commodities. The second took into account the widen effects of

was influenced by

instabili$ on the economy as a wí¡otre. Ílith
appnoaches,

negand

to the finst of

these

the followÍng equations were estimated'
K

and

aY i-

VV

= aY L

YV

].

R.

I

wtrere VV.
=
]-

.u.i.
r_
L

U

coefficient of instabílity of
fon 1945/46 -

YV.
]. =

(3.4)

I

volurne

of

conrnodity

i

1968/69

coefficient of instability of yield of

commod.ity

i

fon L945/46 - 1968/69.

In the

sense

that VV. is not wholly deterrnined by vaniation in

clínatic con,ctítions, diseases, etc.,
of

fau,rnefsr decisions than VY. then

As indicated above, the estiÍ¡ates

(S) an¿ (O) fon Table 3.5.
ane nespectively.

I

and

is to a gneaten extent a function

(3.4) nepresents a supenion

of W.

and YV. ane contained

The estímates

model.

in

columns

of equatÍons (3.3) and (3.4)

l

(3'3)
The neason why the nrlnben of obsen'¿ations ís 22 fon equations
(3.2)
is because
and (3.4) as tompaned to 27 for equations (3.1) and
the
for
obtained
be
could
yield
figunes
voÌume
and
no Ìreasoïrable
tAnimal
3.5.
in
Table
Pnoductst
unden
listed
five commodities

151.

Q.f/l on Y + O-3OO [n
(1.2r)
(7.41) (3.e8)

3.256 a

.0n R.

l_

l_

R2 =

3.622 + 0.480 !,n

.0n R.

].

(6.

0.44

1.¡¿.Il =

I

s3) Q.22)

T

L

+

R2 =

ane

4I7

.Cn YV

(1.73)

]-

0.48
22

coefficients on both explanatory

models the

of the pnedicted sign

0.

22

1....n =

I

In both

VV

and

vaniabJ-es

in the case of the estimate of equatíon 3.4,

the estímated coefficients ane both significant at the I0 pen cent Ievel.
A fi¡rthen set of estínrates wene made inco::ponating both the

that is, total value of output

gnowth cornponents,
and

and shane

of exports'

the Ínstabitity vaniables. That is,
aY I

R.

l-

and

aY I

R.

I

k.
lrl-

VV

lY.
\1

.u.

(3.s)

IA

lx.
VY

tE

t

U

(3.6)

I

The estimates being nespectiveJ-y
&nR.

I

= 3.313 + 0.474 ln

(s.re)

(3.166)

Y

a

+ 0.01-3 .Cn
(0"214)

R2 =
and

.CnR.

l-

t+l

(1.17s)

.0n VV 'ì

0.450

k.
f 0.469 [nY :. + 0.01I Sn tr(o.18o) [q
(5.18) (3.266)

3.669

R2 =

+ 0.307

+ 0.4I 0n VY l(1.60)

O.4Bt

Again the nesults coincid.e with the find.ing

of the earlien nodels.

That is, the value of pnoduction and the degnee of yield vaníability
emerge as

significant explanatons of the

eommodity nesearch mÍx

but not

the shar.e of exports.
A second, appnoach

to the question of instability

take account of the wide:r economy effects of instability'

was

to tny

That ís,

and

we

L52.
make

the assumption that instability wíIl be of gneater impor.tence,

the greaten is the rel-atÍve contríbrrtion to aggnegate income of
commodíty. To investigate whethen this view of instabil-ity

a

had

influenced the distnibution of neseanch activity, the following equations
were estimated.

(vv. }I. ) U. ...;....¿..¿..t¡¡i¡.
a Y.
rl-L
I

R.

a

and

R.

t

. (vv. I'I.)
= aY Lt_l-r
Y

whene

I,l

I

T

l_

u.

(

comrnodity

of production of

The esti¡nates

Y

XY

3.0(a)

)

the shane of gnoss value of pnoduetion of

the ith
and

(3.5(a))

in the total

g?bss value

comrnodities.

l-

of these eguations are respectively
.Cn R

]-

= 4.344 + 0.153

,cn

Y. + 0.335

(+.og) (0.675) '

(r.++)

&n (VV,

W

1)

R2 = 0.48
Í = 1 .... n = 22
.Cn R

I

= 4.950 + 0.058 &n Y a + 0,422 ,Cn (YV T
(r.85)
(4. 26) (0. ZS)

R2 =

I'l )
1

0.49

i = 1 .... n = 22
In the

ceÉ¡es

of the weighted

efffclents, no pnecfse conclusions
of multi-collineaníty pnesent.
between

3.3.4

Y. and (\¡Vi tli) is

volume and

yield instability

can be rnade because

For. example,

of the high

coclegr:ee

the cornelatíon coefficient

0.88.

Summany

In section 3.1.4, it lras

sunmanized

that

nesearch nesounce

allocatíon pattenns may be analyzed on the basis of supply and

considenations. The demand factons

demand

wene viewed as denived demand

in

15'ó.

with the goal-s of domestic agnieultunal policy. Thnee
najon goals, growth, equity ancl securrity wene identified and the possible,
output
though not necessarily most efficient, contnibution of researeh
accordance

to thein attainment
1955-65

stas discussed.

ThegoalsofagnicultunalpolicyinAustralíafonthepeníod
were investigated in section 3.2 r¡her:e ít was for¡nd that the
of ouþut, in panticulan to facílitate
export eannings, and to reduce the instability of nunal incomes'

pnedominant goals welre grovrth

incneased

It

was concluded

that du::íng the peniodo the equity goal was not

pnedorninant.

cannied

In the pneceding section, an empirical investigation was
out to investigate whethen the commodity neseanch mÍx duning

the peniod was consístent hlith the identífied goals. The connnodíty
reseanch rnix was deterrnÍned on the basis of the number of scientific
publications pentaining to the vanious products. ThÍs data was
investigated fon bias betr¡een conmodities and on the basis of limíted
evid.ence,

it

wae decided

to use it in its Inawr form'

Ananalysisoftheneseanchmíxnevealed,undencentain
restnÍctive assumptions, that ít was consistent with the goal of
assunption'
naximizing agnicultu:ral outPut. ftithin the constnaints of the

this result suggests that the allocation of neseanch actívity anong
also
comnodities lras an effícient one. The goal of secuníty was
emenging
investigated. in nelation to the :resea:lch mix with sone evidence
to suggest that these conmodlties exhi-bíting nelatívely greater volume

and

to

yield instability

them.

had

nelatively

more reseanch

activity

devoted

.1s4.
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3.5

Appendices,

3.5.I

of Pr:bl-icatíons Assigned to Pa¡'ticulan Commodities
Included in the Analysís of Chapten 3.

Nu¡r¡ben

Not

1960 L961 L962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Flruit
Pawpaws

I

Passíonfnuit

1

Raspbenry

I

Strawbenry

2

6

4

I

3

Lettuce
Cauliflowens

I

4

4

3

2

2

I

I

Cabbages

2

2

3

Bn¡ssel Sprouts

1

I
I
I

2

I

+

2

2

2

I

5
2

3

1

I

I
2

4

3

I
I
I

2

1

4

2

Vegetables
1
2

I
I

1

I

I

Pansnips

Industrial

2

2

Crops

Hops

Linseed

2

1

1

I

I
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1

3

2

4

5

3

I

I

I

Rapeseed

Safflowen

2

Soybeans

I

3

141
I2L

2

I

1

I
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3.5.2.

of Publícations of Vaníous Divisions of the
Departnent of Agnicultu:re L957-I972.{t

New South ttales

Numben

Div. of Div. of Div. of Div. of
Animal Dairy- Horti- frlt
Indr¡strr¡ ing

cultune

Industry

Biol. ê Chem. Res.

Inst.?t?k

Biot.Bn. chem.Br.

Ento.

Bn.

1957

29

t3

T2

30

33

7

2t

1958

30

17

14

30

29

7

16

1959

32

l_5

13

t9

26

3

5I

1960

38

14

10

34

25

2

25

19ô1

43

13

10

5t

32

4

26

1962

70

10

18

38

27

2

34

196 3

53

I

20

52

16

I

32

t 964

80

2L

20

54

t4

L0

38

1.965

s2

25

28

3B

L2

L0

25

l-e66

rt2

1I

36

57

27

10

1,9

1967

1,22

24

24

31

26

I4

20

1968

g6

32

30

43

29

3

I

1969

89

25

30

s2

30

10

l_l-

1970

94

52

50

62

6I

14

Ì5

197r

69

45

20

47

24

l4

4

I972

70

49

23

35

29

11

2

Sou!.ce: Annua} Reponts, N.S.trI. Depantnent of Agnicultule.
Excl-udes

the Botany

Bnanch.

l-6r.

3.5.

3

of Pr.rblieations of Varior¡s Depa:rtments of the
llaite Agnicultrlnal Resea¡rch Institute, J.962-1973rt

Nurnben

Agnonuuty

Dept.

ngnic.Chem.
Dept.

Pl. Physiol.
Dept.

Pl.Path.
Dept.

EntonoIory
Dept.

An.Physiol.
Dept.

2L

I
I
I

4

a

19

IL.

2

39

11

I5

16

6

I

32

18

27

14

1l-

1968

28

43

22

26

5

23

L969

I9

3s

14

T7

IO

L2

1970

32

l+4

l0

24

L2

I4

ls 7I

20

43

6

23

10

32

L972

24

25

I8

20

IO

9

1973

19

26

I

15

I

20

1962

I3

2L

I5

13

196 3

l4

3I

12

rl

1964

20

33

I

1965

L2

34

1966

I7

1967

:"o Sou::ce: Annua1 Reports, Walte

Agricultunal

Reseanch

InstÍtute.
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CHAPTER 4

THE CONTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH TO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY

4.1

Intnoduction

In this
scientific

chapten we investigate

neseanch

to the attainment of

the cont¡rilution
majon

rnade by

polícy goals. In

SectÍon 4.2, we analyse the :relationship between neseanch activfty and
inc¡eases

in

p:roduct

yields whích alle comPonents of incneases in

agricultunal output. Section 4.3 investigates the nole played by
reseanch

in

neducing pnoduction

attainment of the goal-

of

Section 4.4, the emphasis

instability

which would enhance the

stabÍIlty fon pnimany pnoducens. In
shifts fnom the commodity level to the
income

level. In panticulan, we ínvestÍgate the relationshÍp
between:reseanch activity and. movements in aggregate p:roductivity or
aggregate

technícal

change.

The analyses involve

the use of both scientific publication

data. Since this data has not previously been
available, the ¡nodels tested. in this ctrapten nepresent the first attemPt
to a¡alyse the contni-bution of totaL :reseanch activíty to agricuLtunal

and

scientífic

pensonnel

pnoduetivity fon AustnaLian agnicultu:re. Pnevious studies,
lLgZ2J and

I.A.C. [1976]

have tníed

Duncan

to estimate rates of return to

panticUlar aneas Of nesea¡lch, fon example, pastune nesea:rch

and

entonological research. Because a nreaníngful reseanch e:çenditure

for Austnalian agnieultura.I nesearch,
we do not attempt to estimate nates Óf return in the present study.
senies has not yet been developed

Rathen we

test

fi¡nda¡nental proposi-tions reganding

the erçeeted

contribution of agrÍcultr:raL scientific neseanch to the
aneas.

abovementioned

163.

4.2

The Contni.butíon

in

of Scientific Agricrrltural

Resea.nch

to

Increases

Pnoduct Yields.

In this section,

we again

utilize publication data at the commodity

level; in particulan, to investigate the nel-ationship between scientific
agnicultunal nesearch and pnoduct yields. In the pnevious chapte::, 3.3.3),
we suggested

that the

eommodity mix

of scientific

with the goal of maxÍmizing agnícultunal ouþut.

neseanch was conslstent

The analysis

in thís

section is again car.nied out at the commotlíty level a¡¡d seeks to analyse, in

pætr the contributíon research has made to the gnowth of agnicuLtunal
output. The pnocedune adopted resembles that used by Evenson and Kislev
[I9Zg] wbo test the hypothesis that thene f...ís a strong and pensistent
nelationship between agnicultunal nesearch and bÍological productivity-yíeld

in

wheat and maÍzet

1p.13241. Thein study was an international

combínatipn

c¡oss-sectional, tfme series analysis involving two Products which

wene

sepa:rate1y. In this study the pnocedune wÍII be to stant by
testing veny basic pnopositions and then to systenatically nefine the models
as the hypotheses are funthen developed. This pnocedune is used essentially
analysed

of the lack of pnevious investígation into thís anea; by buíJ-ding the
fnom ve:ry basíc hypotheses we will be able to obsenve the nelatíve

because
rnodels

irnpontance

of the various nefinements.

In section 2.1.1,

we nefenned

to the division of agricultunal

technolory Ínto biological and mechanical pnocesseÊ and indÍcated that

likely to be pnedominantly land saving' That is'
increases in biological nesearch would r.esult in Íncneases in output pen
unit of laboun. The pnesent analysis is confíned to biologicat nesearch

biological technol-ory

vras

lts effect on the level of output pen unit of tand.. fn particulan,
we r,ril1 be investigating the contniÞutlon of nesea:lch activity to the
and

of yiel-ds of vanious corrnodÍties.
In view of the fact that data on fbiologicalr Ínputs such as
fentÍ]izen, nainfall, soit tyPes etc. ane not available for indivíduaI

average nates

cormnodities,

of

g:rowth

the analysis wilL concentnate only on the contnibutÍon of

Iô4.

blological research activity to yield increases. Quite cleanly, such an
approach wíIl bias the estimate nade of the contníbutíon of neseanch'
To this end, the model will be constnained in the same manner as the wonk

of

Evenson and

Kislev [lgZg] was. These authors confront the constraint

in the f,olJ.owing

waY.

The o¡nissíon of fe:rtilizers' watent and penhaps arso an index
of seed quality, pesticides, and slmilan bíological inputs ís'
of counse, *oË-sä:rlous. However, to the extent that the(the
adoptíon óg tf,å"" inputs is due to agnicultr¡nal neseanch
development of fertíiizen responsive varieties, fon example),

thein ämisslon is justified. I{e are intenested in the total
thnough
effect of nesea¡rch, inctuding the indinect contrÍ'butionestimates
the
bias
wí11
omíssíons
theãe
other inputs. Iloweven,
of reseanch contnibutl.on uPltalrd...Hor¿even, to the extent that
tpapen countsr measune :resäanch [activity] wittr an error (nandom),
tLe- negnession estirnates ane bl'ased downwands'

fEvenson and Kislev, 1973'
p.I3l2 and P'13181

of possible bias, the followíng
tasks were perf,onned. Finst, average l'ates of yield íncrease were
the fínst
ca^Lculated fon twenty-t!.ro commodities. Two estímates wene made,
Bear^ing

Ërn

in

mínd these sources

e¡(ponentíal time tnend wlth yietds as the dependent variable and time

the independent va"niable, that
vt

whene

Ls

,

we estf.rnated

st
= ae-u t

for

each conunodity

(4.1)

Ya = Yield in Year t.
a = a constant to be estimated
e=avêPêBenateofgnowthofyieldparaneten
t = ti¡ne values with values of 0 to 19 corresPonding to
r.955/56

and

-

L974175

ua = a distu:rbance term'

A second gnowth coeffícient was estímated

to take account of tanea effectsl

iS, as the area of a pa:rticula¡r cnop Íncreases or
lncnease'
decneases, the yíeld of the pnoduct might eithe¡' decrease on

on

yields.

That

Russell [19?3, p.1561 sun¡ua::izes the effect
envir€nment oven time,
...in compalring diffe:rent crioPs in the same
aneas may be affected by
statístic.i-viãrã" of specifil geognaphic.
to a less favounal¡Ie
pãesj51y
ã¡""gi"e """ä" - ettnet' incneasingl
envinonment, or decneasíng to a mó:re favourable environrnent'

165.

To take

into account these area effects, the following eguatíon

was

estftnated.

;""

Yt = uAt"t'"'a
whene

""'

(4'2)

T¡r êr t and ut alle defined as in equation (4.1).
At = area planted to the particulan conrnodity at tÍne t
h = averêge nate of gnowth of yields after allowing fon
area effects.

The estimates

of g and h

ane contained

in

columns

(1) and (2) respectívely

of Table 4.I.
The nesea:rch

variable is based on the publícation counts fon

indívidual commodities, the data fon which are contained Ín Table 3.5.
the finst neseanch va¡.iable ¡'esenibled that used in section 3.3.3, that ís,
reseanch

is viewed as the stock of publícations fon the peniod,

1960-69'

nelating to the particulan comnodity. That the stock of neseanch activity
"' com¡nodity is
of the i.th
10

R.

l-

Ep

t=0

1

is pubtícations r:elating to comnodity i

whene p-.

and

t

1960.

=Q=

l,rÍth R. as the neseanch vaniable, the following models wene
]-

tested

and

81

aR.I1 u.

(4.3)

h.

aR.u.
t- :.

(4.4)

L

whene

C
Þí

estimated average rate of yield g:rowth of the ith
conrnodity

h

I

estimated average nate of yÍeld gz'owth of the lth
commodity

a

and
In

u.T

onder-

with

anea

effects included.

a constar¡t
a distunbance term.

that the ai¡ove moclels could be tested in the log linea::

form, the gnowth coefficients which

wer"e

not sígnífÍcant at the five

pen
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TABLE

4.I.
56-t974/r5

ESTIMATED AVERAGE RATES OF YTETD GRO}ITH:

(r)

Avenage

Rate of
YieId

Rate of

Avenage
Anea

Yield

Ie6o/61

Inc¡rease

Incneases
Accounting

L974/75

fon Anea
Effects

Avenage

1955/56 to

1955/56 to
]:974/75

(4)

(5)

Aver.age

Avenage

(sl

(2)

to

1965/66

\

Rate of
YíeLil

Rate of

Incnease

Incneases
Accounting

ts45/46

to

lsse/60
r000 h.a.

Yield

fon Arnea
Effects
1945/46
les9/60

Apples

.03I

.032

27.06

.026

.062

Cítnus

.033

.036

19.46

.018

,020

Pea¡ls

,027

.030

.051

.050

Peaches

.031

,029

7.64
7.66

.038

.038

Bananas

.02L

.022

10.66

,028

.027

PÍneapples

.021_

.020

a.20

.039

.031

Grapes

.0r0*

.029

49. 80

.007:t

.009r"*

Potatoes

.030

.03r

41.34

.032

.030

lJeans

.0I8

.020

7. r8

.038

.040

G¡reen Peas

.048

.046

20.40

.058

.052

Carnots

.008

.016

.037

.033

Tomatoes

.015

.017

2.04
6.70

.038

.041

Onions

.027

,026

3. 90

Ilarley

.002rt

-.006'*

Maize

.013

.0I4

81.28

.024

.o2L

0ats
Rice

.017

.014

rr31.20

.013

-,0t7

.009*

.062

21.00

.055

Sorghum

.00 5t

- .026ìl

33

,024
,028

5769.20

.026

.040

-. 001*

ltheat

-

. O04fÉ

94L.60

r33.

-

.002?'l

-.

003ft

-

. oo1:!r

-.069:'s

.02Btc

Cotton

.

r31

.074

14.

BO

.033

.028fi

Peanuts

.00Its

.014

I8.92

.0r0

- .023t;

Tobacco

.04t,

.037

II.38

. 0l,sfs

1T

to

.019'å

yíeld data taken from va:rious íssues of the RtuaL Induetl'iee
auLletí'n and the Pr\matg In&tstries BuLLetirt'
Indicates estímates which ane no'L- significant at the five per cent
AJ-I

Ievel.
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cent level wene assígned a value of zeno.

One was

groltth coefficíents to ar¡oid zero values.

The estinates

then added to a]-l

of

eguations

(t+.3) and (4.4) ane nespectively
0 01 7+0 00 I
( 0 59
(o 2T )

ßng t

R.

.Cn

)

1

R2 =

0.01

in pa:rentheses
n = numbeq of cases =
t

ßn h.
a

values

0.018 + 0.002 0n
= (o.gg)
(0.36)

22

R.

t

R2 = 0.0I

n=22
that these panticular

The estimates pnesented indicate
ane poor

pnedictons. Although the neseanch coefficÍents

models

have the expected

sign, they lack statistical significance; moreoven, the r"eseanch vaniables
in each case rexplainst only one pen cent of the vaniability in yield gnowth

In the specifÍcation of equations (4.3) and (4.4), it is postulated

rates.

that a propontíonate incnease in

nesearch

actÍvity wíJ-I, eeteris

nesult in a propontionate íncnease in yíe1d gnowth rates.

One

parùbus,

of the

ceterí,e paribus assumptÍons is that pr:oduction conditions do not varry
between
need

dÍffenent commodities. Tlhíte it might be

a:rgued

that

assumptions

not neflect tneaLity', if a ¡nodel Ís not a good pnedícton, then the

pnemises

of the

¡nodel must be ne-examined.

With :regar"d to pnoduction conditionsn it is appanent that these

wíl-l be mone vaniable fon

of say, carnots, which
pnoduced

in nelatively

some commodities

ane

than others.

nelatively laboun Íntensive,

The pnoduction
and which ane

homogeneoua geognaphical aneas may

be contrasted

with the pnoductíon of wheat which is ¡relatively land intensive,

is

pnoduced oven a nelativeJ.y wide range

negand

to the contnibution of

nesearch

and which

of geognaphÍcal areas. I,fith

to yield incneases, it would seem

plausÍble to assuÍ¡e that a gÍven anount of neseanch actívity wíll nesult in

168.

a greaten incnease ín yield, the more homogeneous are the pnoduction
conditions relating to a pa:rticulan pnoduct.

In an attempt to take account of diffenences in the vaniabilíty
of pnoduction conditions between cornnodities, the r:egeanch vanlable is
weighted by the anea planted

that conrnodities

to the particulan

cornmodíty on

will be

co¡nnanding lange areas

the asswnptíon

chanactenized by mone vaniable

production conditÍons than those commandíng nelatively small areas.
counse¡

vaIid, as Evenson and Kislev [tS?St
with negand to thein use of Ern anea deflaten to account for

this assunption ís not

p.641 remank

0f

always

vaniations in pnoduction condítions between countr'íes.
Cleanly some countrÍes have vanied pnoduction conditÍons with
smal-I etneas, while others have huge homogeneoua areas.
The same obsenvatíon can also be made

Taking

with nespeet to corrnodíties.

into account dífferences in pnoduction condítions

between

commodities the following equations wene estimated
R.

, A.
81 = at'ç) ut

(4. s)

R.

.....

h:tt = a(¡f)u,
where
and

gi, t,i, Ri,

and

A,
average
L =

(4.6)

u. are as descnibed ín equatíon (q.q),

anea

of

commodíty

i fon the peniod

1960/6f-1965/66. r

Again, adding a constant, one, to all yield gnowth estímates to avoid zeno

values, the estimates of equations (4.5) and (4.6) are resPectively
gnEi

R.

+ 0.005 øn{f)
=
(3.42) (r.63)
a
Q.020

R2 =

0.12

n=

22

R.

&nh

l-

0

022

( 5 ee

)

+ 0.005
(z.sz)
R

I

The

Cn(

ft
L

2

o,22

n

22

A.1 values are contaÍned in column (0) of Table 4.1.
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The inclusíon

of an aFee def,later appears to

model' In both

cases the estimated coofrir:ier¡r r's

pell cent level.
pnopontÍon

harrc consLderably improved tho

Funthennore,

of yield

gnowth

in

each case there

signifícant at the five

ís an inpnovenent in the

vanÍa!:iIity texplainedt by the

neseanch va:riable.

A fu:rthen nodel was formulated to take into account past yíeld
increases and thein effect on the pnoductivity of reseanch activity.

In

panticulan, we estÍmated the following equations.

and

whene

si

(+. z)

hí

(4.8)

81' h1t Ri, Ai and a are as ¡lneviousJ-y defíned
ú
Þ

and

estinated average nate of yield gnowth fon cornrnodity i

t

fon the peniod 1945/46 - 1959/60. (fne estimates of

ef

ane contained

in

cotumn

(a) of Table 4.L)

estimated avenage nates of yield gnowth fon commodÍ.ty í

h.I

allowing fon anea effects, for: the peniod 1945/46 1959/60.

(The estimates

of hf

ane contained

in

column (S)

of

Tab1e 4.1)

and ßr æd ßz are the nespective coefficients to be estimated.
In these
nespect

to yield

cases the manginal pnoductivíty

gnowth

asi

GI
and

ah ].

H

is given

of

nesearch

actívity wÍth

by

=

a(ß¡+ßz)[ï]"-'

=

a(ßr+ß2,[t]u'-'Ëi nr

[^T,iJu'"u,

Ju'"u,

If the estÍmated value of ßz is negative then this

woul_d

indicate that past

yÍe1d incneases had neduced the level of ttechnologieal slackf and that,

on
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average, diminishing lletu]îns
The estimates

to

nesearch had

of eguations (4.7)

set in.

(4.8)

ancl

R.

.cn *r
s-.= 0.02L + 0.006 øn tF)

Qt+t) (r.3Bt) ^i

ar'e nespectívely.
R_.

0.013 r,n (T!

- (-o.rel)

'i)

R2 = 0.12I

n=22
and .Cn h I = 0.026 + 0.007 ßn
(6,223) (3.r2e)

R,

(

*l -(-r.

Rí

t#

o.os4 1,"

^i

sog) "i

,,e

t..)
L

R2 = 0.343

n=22
of ß2, in both cases, is negative and the coefficient
in the case of equatÍon (4.8) displays a rreasonable levell of statístical
significance. As suggested above, a negatíve value of 9z indicates that
The estimate

diminishing netunns to nesearch activity with nespect to yíeld gnowth have

set in fon the peniod
The

unde:r consideration.

nesults of the analysis in this sectÍon

seem

to suggest that

activity has made a contnibution to the goal of rnaxímizing
agnicultunal output. I{hile we should be cautÍous of the quality of the

resear:ch

data, the nesults of the model tested. in the foprn of equation (+'O)
encounaging, they would seem

to indicate that

nesearch

actÍvíty is

ane

a

significant explanaton of yield gnowth. The nesults of equations (+'7)
and (4.g) would see¡n to indicate diminishing neturng to nesearch activity.
In all- cases, the most encounagíng nesults ane achíeved
nesear:ch and

yield

gr.owth vaníabl-es are adjusted

when

both the

fon anea effects'

L7L.

4.g

The Contnibution

of Scíentific Agricultunal

F.esear:ch

to

Reducing

InstabílitY.

Pnoduction

In section 3.2.4, it

was concluded

that

one

of the

majon goals

of domestic agricultrr:ral policy duning the peniod l-955-1965 was the goal
of secunity; in panticulan, policy was aimed at stabilizíng incomes' In
3.3.3, we found

subsequent analysís, section

evidence

to

suggeet

that the Ínhenent pnoduction instabílíty of cornmodities was a
detenninant of the commodit5l reseanch mix. In the Pnesent section,
investigate whethen nesearch actlvíty hag rnade a contr:ibution to the
neductÍon

of pr.oduction instabilÍty.

The analysis

we

will again utilize

pubticatÍon data at the commoditlr level.
To estimate the neduction

utilized the

method adopted

in pnoduction instabilÍty,

in section 3.3.3.

we again

That is, the coefficlent

the standa¡rd deviation of the resÍduals of
the estimate of a sfiraight line tnend, expnessed as a Percentage of the
¡nean of the obsenvations fo:: the enti:re peniod. Instability coefficients
was defined as

of ínstability

each pnoduct wer:e estimated

for

fon two peniods, 1945/l+6 - 1959/60

and

1960/6I - Ig74/75. The coefficients are nelated to instabÍItty of ar:ea

instability of yields

and

a¡rd ane contained

in

columns

(L) to (4) of

Table

4. 2.

effects of :lesearch, íf any, on these t¡ro coefficients will
diffen ln the sense that neseanch will have a mone dineet effect on the
The decisíon
neduction of yíeld instabiLity than on anea ins'tabílity.
The

relatÍng to the
hence any

anea

of pnoduction is largely

effect that

Fon example,

íf

neseanch míght have

farmoens ane

stable as a nesult of

more confidently

the farmen

new research

and

nust necessanily be indínect'

able to perceíve that yields wÍll be

wÍth thein decision making l^til}

to

one made by

mone

output, then the uncentaínty associated

bìe sonewhat reduced, hence enabling them

select appnopr:Íate

acneages fon

planting'

The nesult

of thÍs mÍght be a mone stable pattern of cnop anea oven time.
To estimate the extent to whích inetabílity had eíther inc:reased
on decneased between the two peniod.s, the pnoportíonate change in the

)
TABTE

)-t2

-

4.2.
f¡

ESTIMATES OF CHANGES

I

IN

PRODUCTION

INSTABITÏTY

re4s/60

re6]../75.

3

YieLcl

Anea

Instab-

Instab-

Coefficients

Coefficients

1945/46

1945

ility

to

19s9

/60

irity
to

Anea

YieLd

CoeffÍcients

Coefficients

Instability InstabilitY !91:g)
/61

Ie60/61

ts74175

Ls?4/75

Ie6C

to

/46

(4)-(2)

(1)

(2)

to

l-959 60

Apples

.028

.170

.07r

.064

r.536

-0.624

Citnus

.o27

.094

,03s

.083

0. 296

-0.1I7

Peans

.029

.089

.050

.12r+

0. 393

Peaches

.053

.106

.

r49

.077

0,724
1. 8I1

Bananas

.098

. ].10

.047

.037

Pineapples

.092

.060

.092

.091.

-0.520
0.000

Gnapes

.0It

.L22

.041

.150

2.727

0.230

Potatoes

.

I00

.10r

.087

.051

Beans

, OBB

.086

.044

.051

-0. 130
,0.500

-0. r+95
-0. 407

Gneen Peas

.l-56

.059

.11_I

.092

0.559

Camots

.128

.090

.03I

.051

-0. 288
0.758

Tomatoes

. IOB

. OBI

.045

.068

-0. 583

Onions

.

166

.069

.082

-0.

Ba:nley

.075

. 194

.230

.155

2,067

-0.433
-0.160
-0. 506
-0.201

t4aize

.

rl0

.089

.

126

.096

0.145

0.079

0ats

.1s4

.205

.

I39

-0. 097

Rice

.073

. 128

.204

.17r
.LL2

L. ?95

-0. 166
0.125

Sorghum

.169

.165

.3IB

.169

O. B82

0.024

Wheat

.090

.r7g

.

161

, L64

0. 789

-0.052

Cotton

.383

.22t+

.

II5

.389

-0.700

0.737

Peanuts

.3+6

.20L

.230

,2BB

0.433

Tobacco

.171

. 193

,072

.075

-0. 335
-0. 579

I70

.

594

All- data on aneas and yields va:rious volumes of RuraL IndttstYLee
BuLLetin and Prinaty Itúttstrtes BuLLet'Ln'

-0.274
-0.664
0.517

-0.611
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instability coefficients

rant - r t
It

AI

where

AI = pnopontionate
per"Íods

oalculated- That is,

wa.s

t+l

(4. e)

change

and

Ín the instabitíty coefficlent

between

t

I = the instability coefficÍent
1 = peniod 1945/46 - f959/60

and t+l = peniod 1960/6I -

1974/75.

of AI will indicate a neductíon in instability
and a positÍve value an increase. The estimated AIrs ane contaÍned in

So defined, a negative value

cohmns

(5)

an¿

(0) of Table 4.2.
in the Present analysis ane those
That ís, R. will be tTre stock of publications

The ¡.eseanch vaniables used

used

in section 4.2.

nelating to the ith commodity and Ri/Ai an area weíghted nesearch
vaniable.

to be exanined is that, ceteris pæL'ltus ,
thene wltl be a negatíve nelationship between changes in instability and
That is, those commodities with neLativel-y g:reaten
neseanch activity.
The genenal hypothesís

amounts

of

nesea::ch

activity devoted to

them

will experience eithen

neJ-atively smallen incneases on neductions in instability.
models tested

utilized the

unweíghted. nesearch vaniable

R'

The

initía1

and toolc the

form
AI A

arv

and

I

= a+

bR.

+e

(4.10)

= a+

bR.
I

+e

(4.]1)

l-

ithcomnodity
= the pnopontionate change ín anea instabÍlÍty of the

wher.e AI
a

AI

Y

= the pnopontionate change in yield instabllity of the ithcommodity
t-

R-.
l-

peníod
= the stock of publicatlons fon the ith"ommodity fon the
1960-1969

a and b ane constants to be estimated
and e is an error term.

r74.
The equations ane estímated

in both línean

and

log linear forrn.

Fon the

to aII AI values to avoíd negative
and zeno val-ues. The estinate of equations (4.10) and, (4.1I) in both

Iog linean models a constant

vras added

linean and log-tinear fo:rm ane largely inconclusive. The estimated

coefficients 1ack statistical significance and only a small pencentage of
the vaniabílíty Ís texplainedt by the nesearch vaníable. lfith nega::d to
the area instability equatÍons, the sígns of the coefficients change
thenefone

telI us little

(+.rf) are reported

about the

:relationship.

The estímates

arrd

of equation

belov¡.

-0.00r - 0.101R.
(-o.orr)(-0.?s) t

ÂT,

R2 =

0.03

n=22
t values in
1"\

panentheses

1.18I - 0.030 lnR.
(7.94) (-0. sO) L

R2 =

0.03

Whilst nothíng can be attached to the statistical significance of the
estimates, the sÍgns a¡:e at least consistent wíth the hypothesis that
reseanch contníbutes

to neductions in yield instabílíty.

A funthen set
nesea::ch vaníable

of tests

l^rene

carlried out using the area weighted

Ri/Ai in place of Rr.

Again the estima'tes we:re made Ín

both linean and log-Iínean fonn and again the nesults lacked statistical
significance, although the sign attached to the ¡reseanch vaniable was agaín
negative in both cases with r.espect to the reductíon of yietd lnstabitíty.
R.

Q.063 - 0.03s (+)
Ar.t =(0.46)
(-r. gr) "i

R2 =

n=22

0.08

r75.

lnAI,

I.o7O - 0.012 In(
(gg.z) (-o.oz)

R2 = 0.02
û=22
As

is indicated

by the neponted estimates the :results

of this

section ane statisticalLy r¡nsatisfactory. No evLdence exists to allow
us to neasonably conclude that research has had an effect on neducing
pnoduction instabÍlity. The reponted results negardfng the reduction

in instability of yields nevertheless aIl have in
which is consistent wÍth the pnoposed hypothesis'

common

a negative eign
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4.4 Technical

Chanse and

Scientífic Agnicultunal

Research

:

"

Arl

Aggregate Study.

4.4.I Introduction.
This section will investigate the nature of the nelationship
which

exists, if any,

scientific

between ehanges

Ín the Ievel of agricultunal

nesearch and technÍca1 char¡ge fon Aust:ralian agnicultune

the penioA 1926-1968. Intenest ín this nelationship has

for

bnoadened

since the dÍscoveny, in panticulan by Solow [1957]' that incneases in

the physical capital-Iabour natio could explain only a smal-I pant of
incneases

in per capíta Íncomes. Physical capital-laboun ratios

could not rexplainr technÍcal change. Following studies, fon exanple'
Denison [1962] and .Iongenson and Gniliches [1967], have made attempts

to rexplaint technical

change

by elements of efficiency incneases or

in tnaditíonal factons, fon example, incneases l.n
education, qualÍty changes of capital- and Ìand, and ehanges in
utíIization nates of capital and labou:r. The u1tÍmate source of

quality

changes

changes was

these

a type of investment which differ:ed from the tnaditional

Hannod-Dorna¡ investment

ínto

new

units of aþeady

developed physical

capital.

In this section an estimate of technical

change

will be rnade

for Austnal-ian agniculture fon the peniod 1926-L968. An attempt will
then be made to investigate how much of thís technical change is
texplainedt by scientific reseanch activity.

The analysis ¡vil-I tt¡en

to include two othen possible texplanatonst; varíations in
clímatic conditions and changes in the education level of the conmunity.

be extended

\77

4.4.2

,

Estimate of Technical Change.
Estimates

been few and

of technical

far between, the

tlg64l, pcwell t1g6gl

change fon Austnalían agrícultune have

rnajon published work being

and Young

[tgzt].1

Mor:e

that of

Henn

necently a more extensive

extended the data
study was undentaken by PoweII [].9741 which gneatly
PoweII aystematically
base needed fon the estimatÍon ofrtechnícal change'
and outputs fon the
extended and nefined aggnegated data on r:'ura} inputs

peniodLgzo/zL-1969/T0.Thesedata,althoughnotwithoutlÍmitationso
pnesently available anrl
represênt the most consistent and updated senies

v¡iLl be used in this section'

exist fon estimatíng technical change, the
oi totaL inputs and
most widely used being those that utilize indexes
to as total
total outputs. These techniques might be loosely neferned
output
productivity indexes and denive f:rom the basic assunption that
Seve:ral techniques

rnust equat

total inputs.

The egtimate

of technical

change

is the

Inesidualr on the contnibutíon of runmeasuredt inputs to output'
such technícal change
..

.

As

is

a sho:lthand expnessiort for any

lcLnd

of shi'ft in the

improvep:roduction functiãn. Thus slowdowns, speedups,al}
sorts
and
fonce'
the labor::r
ments i" iUl educatíon of rtechnical
changer
'
of things wíll appear as
[So1ow, 1957, P'312J
The

shift

may, fon example, be the nesult

of any of the factons IÍsted

in{.4.l.TothisstagethesefactonshavedefiedpreeisedefinÍtÍon
andtheirtcontni.butions'toshiftsarenotunambiguous.

ThemethodofestimationusedinthiesectíonwíIlbethat
t19571. solowts measure assuÍnes a cobb-Douglas
scale' a perfectly
pnoduction functLon whích displays constant netunns to
of substitutiorr between
competitive facton ma:rket and, constant elasticity
takes the for^m
factons. with these assurnptions, the prod'uctÍon function

developed by solow

I

other studies include Bates and
saxon [rgos].

Musgnave

[1g72],

Gutman

[tss¡]

and
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A(t) f (t,K)

Y

where

Y

= facton output

L

= Iaboun input
= caPital input

K

ancl

A(t) = the cumulated shifte ir¡ tlra prorìrrctíon firnction

over:

time.

If the pnoduction function is totally differentíated with nespect to time
and is dívided thnoughout bV Y, the fol-lowing gnowth equation is
denived.
AA
+
A

AY

"r

(4.12)

AK
t*L T
*r A^r

classífied as eithen K or L then lf* + lf, = 1'
of degnee
On the assumption that the pr:oduction function is homogeneolts
(4.r2) becomes
one, if y/L= y, K/, k an<l w, = 1- w* then equation

If aII faeton inputs

ane

=

v

whene

(4.13)

AK

AA

:r t"K T

4v.

AA
'ã= nate of technical change

4J' =
v

o"t" of

gnowth

of output

pen

unit of

l-aboun

in capitar pen labour unit'
and w* = shane of output payable to eapital'
#

= o.a"

of

gnowth

The neat fo¡rnr

of equation (+.re)

means

that the only

data

to estimate technical change are a senies fon output pen unit
of Laboun, capital pen unit of laboun and the share of capital'
The above specification of technical change is Dot without

needed

impor.tant

2

lirnitations.2

Fon example, because

For a r:eview of theser see Nadlri [1970]'

the measure is

a
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Inesidualr, êDy errorô relating to the

measurement

of the incl-uded

variables or errors relating to the omission of nelevant inputs will
be neflected ín the rneasune of technícal change. At a mone fi¡ndamentaL
leveL the use of this specification has been cnitÍcized on the grounds

that

aggnegate pnoduction func-lion3 have inhenent conceptual

limitations'

the practice of agg:regatíon has net with considenable
opposition, in panticulan, the pnoblerns of aggnegatíng diffenent tlpes

Fon example,

of capital goods.

The neo-KeJmesians,

fon examplet have stnongly

that the neo-cLassical models do not inconporate a measure of
capital which is independent of nelative pnices and the distribution

a:rgued

of income. This cnitícisn Ís of panticulan irnportance when agg:regate
etages
fi.¡nCtions are used to explain the share of national income between
Othen majon alleas of cniticism of the use of aggnegate
and profits.
pnoduction functions refate

different
assuning

to

problems

of

aggnegating technically

micno-economic p:roduction functions and

the validity of

a constant elasticity of substitution factolls over time'
Despite the shontcomings of the tnesidualf rnethod of

3

estimatlng technical change, it has neventheless nemained an important
analytical tool in empinical economics. In the ease of this study,
we ad.opt

the solow

aame neasons

method

of estinating technicaL

change folì much the

as McLean [1973' p'564] did'

oun choice has been ne rtricted by the nature of the
in
output and input data. Also, this method has been used
yeans'
recent
more
in
sturlíes nelating to Ausüralian farrning
so that some lÍirited companison would then be possible-...
Finally, although majon äd.r".t""" in analytical methods have
occur.ned oven tñe p"Ãt dec.<le the Solow-type appr:oach.is.
still fnequently uäea and would seem an appnopniate finst
steP fon neseanch ín this allea'

In part

by

Asmentionedabove'Ii'earer-elyingonthedataseriespnoduced
fon the pnesent study. Powell made estimates of
PoweII
[1974.t

but his nesults were pubrished both gnaphÍ-carly and in
p:resent
an aggregated avenage fonm which ar,e not suitable fon the

technical

3

change

The neo-Keynesiarr

attack is well

summanized

by Hancourt [1969]'

l_80 .

analysis. In view of this, a cumulatíve index of technical change fon
the peniod 1926 - 1968 was estinated. The data usec and the estimates
ín Table 4.3. The cumulative index
of technical change contained in column (6) of the table is denived by

of technical

change are contained

the following fo:rmula.

where

(4"14)

A(t)(t*+(t+r))

A(t+r)

in
$ tt+rl r:efer:s to the change
(t+r), æd letting 1925/26 = L.

4.4.3 Denivation of an Aggnegate
The neseanch index

A between time periods

t

and

Research Index'

to be used ín thÍs section will utilize

scíentific personnel data, the collection of whictr was desct-ibe<t in
section 2.3. In that sectíon we angued that the use of personnel data
fon

J.ong tenm comParísons

in the level of

reseanch

actívity

wene subject

linitations tô those inherent in the use of publication data'
In panticular, it was argued that the taver:age qualityr of research
the
wonker:s might change oven time anrl that the nelationship between
siZe of the scientific laboun fonce and the conresponding scientific

to

sirni]-a:r

effont might

change ove:r time.

In view of these limitations the use of yearly scien'Eific
pensorurel data in a tirne senies analysis was not consídened appnopriate'
The pnocedune adopted was analogous

publication data.
the cornpar:ability

to that used for the analysis of

That is. on the assunrption that the factors affecting
of personnel data were not likely to be senious in the

of
short nun, then pr:opontionate changes in pensonnel oven shont pe::iods
time wene assumed to neflect changes in reseanch activity of the same

magnÍtude.

The pnactíce

of calculatíng short

nun changes

in the

data

uras constnained to a certaÍn extent by the availability of the data'
For. the pe:riod 1925

- 1947, the data

used wene

for C'S'I'R', the

univensities and the state Depantments of Agniculture whicll

wene
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TABLE 4.3

OF ITECHNI CAt

ESTIMATES

CHANGET FOR AUS TRALIAN AGRI CUtlURE

I

5

Runal

Gnoss

tlorkfon ce

Agnic._
Output¡
1949/50
Pnices

19
19

]-.L79

47r.1

1103
1258

469. 3
473.4
463.8
458.2

Is43/44
re44/45
19'+5/46
1946/47
t947 /48
1948/4e
1949/50
r9 50 /sr
le sl_/52

t9s2l53
re53/s4
les4/55
Ies5/56
19 s6 /s7
/58
19 5B /s9
1959/ô0
1960/6r
re61/62
1962/63
57

1458
1453
1406
1404
1609
1512
1.546

Iq.6I
1432
L237

4738
4981
5130
5404
5469

0.273
0.165

597

-0.035
0.082
0.165

5

464.4
475.9
474.4
480.5

5404
5 3s7

485.

540

5

356

5340

t+

B

r+91..7

5407

482.2
477,9

5724
57s3
5504
5628
5527
5399
5178
5086

5

442.L
406.2
403.9
419. I

126I

4tll.4

1236
l-544

449. 2

508r

440.9

5090

15I8

44I.8

s2Lt

1607
1515
1469
T7L2
l.725
1765
1899
1947
1815

444.6
445.5

5335

448. 9

5428
5609

2r47
209

I

2Lt+7

2256
2375
2495
261"4

le6s/66

23t+2

1966/67

2839

le67/68
ts68/69

2620
3125

1969/70

307 0

I

Sor.rce:

2

Sor¡nce:
Sou:rce:

lt

CapitaÌ3

5440

475.

1352
1466

1963/6'+
1964/65

3

shänea

.1

447

156 3

le 37l98
le38/39
1939/40
te40/41
L94r/+2
Ls42/43

rs

472.2

1362
1384

36/ 37

RunaI

Sou:lce:

A

t

$n

1r82

34/ 3s

caoital

T

r158

le3s/36

TotaI

AA

$rn.

re25/26
Le2s/27
te27 128
r92g/2e
Lsze/30
1930/3r
Lssr/32
Ls32/33
1933/34

2

5s 32

458.0
461.8
459.7
456.5
450.9
445.7
435.4

+25.r
415.3
422.4
413.4
l+08.5

+06.1
397.5
397.7
392.

r

378.4
363.7

57L2
5952
5961
6272
6

354

6426
6657
6790
7150
7 435
7680
8055
8434
8796
9486
9928
tù1.25

0. 167
0.179
0.026

0. 344
0.29s
0. 375
0.462
0. 412
0.272
0. 347
0.283
0. 353
0.427
0.429
0.234
0. 325
0. 349
0.675
0.58tt
0.668
0.77s
0. ll92
0. 566
0.483
0 .410
0.436
0.4ô9
0. 136
0. 340
0. 364
0.336

0.27L
0.336
0 .468
0.394

0.17I
0. 393
0.097

0.322
0.211

PoweII tI974l, APPendix 84, P'335'
Powelt ¡roz+J, APPendix 3Fo P'299'
Powell [1974], APPendix 94, P'339'

I.00

0.006 1.01
-0.067 .94
0.124 1.06
-0.0q7 1.01
0.165 1.18
0.041 r.23
o.LBB r.46
-0.085 1. 94
-0.002 I.34
-0.040 I.29
-c.013 L.27
0.I37 1.44
-0.075 r. 33
0.028 r.38
-0.107 1.23
0.138 r.40
0.066 1.49
-0.0rI L,47
-0.r.66 1.23
-0.016 L.zL
-0.031 1.17
0.266 1.48
-0.034 1.43
0.042 1,49
-0.082 r.37
-o.0L8 1.35
0. 136 r, 53
-0.006 L.32
0.006 1.53
0.079 1.65
0.010 1.67
-0.069 I.55
0.206 r.87
-0.020 r.83
0.032 l-.89
o.02r 1.93
0.059 2.04
0.048 2.r+
0. 02B 2.20
-0.113 1.95
o .205 2. 35
-0.10r 2.rL
0.228 2.59

3031
Totar wage Paymeiris tpovreti,tsz+, Appendix.tlc'BC,
^p' P'337]'
Tota' Factor: ou6;i, [Poweli, I9i4,-Ãppe.ndix

l-82

available on a ye€ü,1y basis.4 The continui'Uy of the data fon this
perÍod enabled us to measune short nun e'hanges by irtilizing ovenlapping
five yean averages. FoilLhe period 1947--1972, the data, in panticulan

of Agniculture, are not available on a
continuous basis, but rathet: on a three yearly basis. shont nun

for the State
changes

in

Depantmehts

neseanch

ane c¿lcuLated by taking

activity for this peniod

puoportíonate changes

Ín scientífic

for successive three

Pensonnel-

yean peniods.5

of ehont-nun changes in scientific Per8onnel fon
the period 1941/44 - Lg6g/72 are contained in Table 2.18.
pr:oportionate changes in pensonnel between overlapping five yean
Estimates

peniods wene calculated fon the peníod 1925

1941 and are pnesented,

-

(I) of
together with the estimates fon the latter period in colwnn
Table

4.1+.

The pensonnel data i.n

of technical change.

this

forTn

A procedune similan

the nate

nesembl"+,

to that

used

to

constnuct

the cunulative technica] change index was used to constnuct a
cumul-atíve research

index. That is

R(t) (r

R(t+r)
whene

in this

"""" S

AR
R

(t+r)

five

tt

change

in scientífic

yean periods (on successive three

)

The cr¡oulative research index denived by
column

(4.1.s)

)

(t+f) is the proportionate

persorrnel fon ovenlapping

year peniods.

+

thÍs

method

is

containe<l in

Q) ot Table 4.4.

These data ane contained

jn Tables 2'I4r 2'15

and 2'16

nespectively.

For this period the changes in scientific Personnel utilíze all
the institutions reported in Chapter 2.

.

iB3.
TABLE 4.4
ESTIMATES OF TECHI'¡ICAt CHANGE'EXPLANATORSl

Changes in
Research

Activity
AR
R

1926

Cumulative

Technical

Resea¡rch

Change

Index

Incex

Rt

At

School
Ennolment

Pnoxy
Envínonmental-

Ratio
Index

Varlabl-e

r

Ët

ò.

100

100

100

-1

1929

0. 38

138

I00

101

0

t9 32

0.25

173

129

104

I

193s

0.17

202

132

LO2

0

1938

0.15

232

t3s

I03

0

1941

0.09

253

L34

ro2

0

1944

0.09

276

I40

l-04

0

1947

0. 38

3BI

L29

r09

-1

1950

0.21

+61

143

r14

-1

1953

0.23

567

147

]..2I

-1

1956

-0.02

557

L62

126

0

r959

-0.02

s46

175

133

0

1962

0. 30

710

195

l_41

0

1965

0. 18

838

2L0

145

0

1968

0.18

989

235

I46

I
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4,4.4 Technical Change and Scientific

Reseanch.

!üi-lh data on Jro't:h tecl;nícal change ánd

scientl.flc reeearch actívíty

the nelationship between the tt^ro. At the
rnost fundanental level we night hypothesize that , ceteris pavùbt'ts, changes in

ln a position to

we ane now

technícal

change

examine

will- be associated wÍth

changes Ln

scientific

neseanch

actívity;

that ís, pæt of the tnesidualr wilr be texplaÍnedt by scientific nesearch
actívíty. Evenson t1968l ¡nade an ínvestigation of ttre ti¡ne dímenslons of
this nelationship and postulated that the time lag between nesearch actÍvity
(in his case research expenditures) and effects on pnoductíon could be divided
int<¡ thnee separate comPonents'

(I) a lag between

:reseanch expenditunes and

relevant neseanch ouþut

dÍscovenies,
between these discovenies and

Q) a lag

the use of

new pnoduction techníques

ernbodying these discovenies,

(g) a lag which inconponates the diminishing irnpact on pnoductÍon of a neI^I
discovery due to the fdepneciationr of that discovery'
that lag (t) was líke1y to be of a slrmmetric or
inventeå V shape whÍIe lags (2) and (3) wene likely to be exponentÍaIIy
Evenson argued

declinÍng.

Each

of the lags

whích necessitated the use

thnee.

To

this

ane cleanly

of a sumnary lag stnuctune to inconponate the

end,, Evenson []-968, p.142I1 used two

tions; the exponentially dectining lag
tion

suggested

that the

between investment

in

differ¡ent 1ag forrnula-

and an invented V

lag.

Ilis Ínvestiga-

1ag between expendítunes on research and r"elevant

neseanch discovenies llas <lominating

six

d.ifficult to seParate empinically

neseanch and

the othen two lags and that the

mean lag

the subsequent Írnpact on pnoduction

was

yeans.

In the pr:esent study the use of a distributed lag functíon to take
explicit account of these postulated lags pnesents a numben of dífficulties.
Of majon impontance in thís nespect is the smalL nunber of obsenvations at
of the constraints placed on the utilization of the
available data. In view of this, the choice of an appropniate lag function

oun disposal as a nesult

185.

atructure ' btrt elso
to take into accoufit not only the shape of the lag
A1mon
the reduction in the nunrben of clegnees of fneedom' To this end' an
lag stnucture was adopted, the panticular fonm being as follovfs'G Fínst' a

had

polynoniat of degnee two (quadnatic) was adoptedo this being a formulation

of an invented-V stnucture

and

is thus cc¡:sístent wÍth the

hypothesized

ít ^s assurned that the impact of the lagged
vaniable, in this case neseanch activity, on the dependent variabte is zeno
in both the finst and last Period of the total lagged period' Given the
thene
natune of the Alnon lag, this means that fot'vaq¡ing lengtha of lag,

natgre of the lag.

Secondly,

will only be a single tsSmthetict Almon vaniable in the estimated equation'
Thís nestriction is not thought to be too unrealistic, especially in the case
of the initial peniod, and it allows us to netaln a maxímum nuriben of deg:rees
of

fneedom

case whene

which, as pointed out above, is consLdened' most irnpo:rtant ín this

the nuriben of obsenvations is quite small'

The following procedune was adopted

lagged neseanch variable

of the

ín total factor pnoduetívíty.

above nature

The

initial-

to lnconporate a distnibuted

into a nodel to explain changes

approach was

to esti¡nate

the

following equations, each r"¡ith differ"ent lag lengths , to sear:ch fo:r that
the
model whicb :resulted in the highest R2 o with that model possessing
highest value. being considened most appnop::iate'7

where

.
7
s

Aa

At

a r bRa * btRt-t... '.+ b+Rt-4 * "

At

= a + bRt + bl_Rt-r. .. . .+ b6Rt-o * '

(4.17 )

Aa

= a+

bRt + blRt_:.

*"

(rr.18)

At

= a+

bRa +

technícal

btRt-t.....

bBRt-B

blORa-IO +

u

ehange indexg

Foo a discussion of this form of tag st:?ucture see Almon [1965]'
nrmbe:r of obsenvaR2 is used he:re nathe¡? than R2 ín view of the small
'ñ'2- as a cnÍtenion fon
of
tions. Fon a di.scussÍon on the suitability
vI1'
seJ-ecting the best tag estimate see Thiel [1964, Chapter
yeans
Th. rtechnical changet data a.ne thnee yean averages centned on the
indicated bY Table 4.4.
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:reseanch inclex (colunn

Ra

(z), taute l+"4)

time, corresPonding to the thnee

t=

yea:r intenval-s 1ísted

in Table 4.4.
The estímates fnom these morlels

yielded nesults whích wene diffícult

to the high degnee of serial cornelation Pnesent, the
value of F,2 in each case was essentially the sanner making it difficult to
confídently distinguish between the nespectíve values. In o¡'den to tny and

to interpr.et

ovencome

due mainly

thís

dependent

pnoblem

ít

was decided

to take first diffenences of the

variable, thus At - Aa-t was substituted fon Aa Ín equations (4'16)

to (4.1g).

That is, the follorr'ing equations were estímated
Aa

- Aa-l = a + bRt + brRt-l"'+

b4Rt-4 +

At - Aa-l = a + bRt + btRa-t...+ b6Rt_6 +

and

At,

(a'16(a))

e

(+.17(a))

At - At-l = a+bRa +blR.-t"'+bgRt-8 + e ""'

(a'18(a))

- At-t = a+bR* +btRt-t"'+b-oRt-to+ e

(4'19(a))

Aa
whene

t """"..

Ra and

e ane as pneviously defined

the weights assigned to the lagged neseanch variable were accor-ding

to

an Almon quadnatie lag

with

zeno weíglrts being applíed

to

the

respective fÍnst and last neseanch vaniable'

of the neduction in the numben of obsenvations as the length
of the lag is incneased, it was felt that the structural nelationship between
the vaniables might alten as the lag was changed. In view of this, the
Because

rnaximum nunben

of lagged relationships

The estimated equations, denoting

vafue of R2 ane given below.
vaniable.

the

In

was estinated fon each sample size'
numbe::

of lagged peniods, and the

each case AV denotes

the

rAlrnon
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1.

Nunb€Jr

of

Obsenvatrons

L2

(a) At - At_t = -7.1-69 - 0.0044V
(-r.zr0) (-4.246)
¡z = 0.608
t values in parentheses
f, = number of tagged peniods
2.

Nurnber

of

obsenvations

10

(a) At - At_r = -10.942 - 0.0054V.
(-r.gzo) (-3.946)
R' =
9" ¡

(b) At -

A._r

-0.586

-

Numben

of

obsenvations

(a) At - At_r

0,002AV

-15.406-- 0.0064v

(-1.7e4) (-3.321)

Ir

A._r

0.597

I

Rt=

(b) At -

4

(-1.7r3) (-3.785)
ñ2 =
f,=$

3.

0.618

0.589
4

-12.929 - 0.0024V
= (-t.
see) (-3.072)
ñ2
9,

0. 546
b

(c) At - Ar_t = -II.7L6 - 0.0764V
(-r.r+rs) (-3.008)
R

2

9r=8

0. 535

4

]"88.

4.

Numben

(a)

of

A.

obse¡'vations

At-t

6

-r5.335 - 0.006AV
(-2.ooe) (-r+.ozo)
F

2

0.758

9"

4

(b) A. - A.-l = -$.485 - 0.0014V
(-r.246) (-e.geg)

R2 =
t,

0.670
6

(c) At - At-t = -J.205 - 0.0644V
(-o.gsr) (-3.ts6)
R2

0.642

9,=S
(d) A. -

At_I

= -$.656 -

0.00044V

(-0.e26) (-3.154)

ñ2 =

," =
These nesults pnovide

0.642
10

a consistent finding in tenms of the length

the fA1mon vaniablet inconponatíng
e If the highest ñ2 is a
foun lagged peniods provídes the híghest ñ,2.

of lag which maxùnizes ñ2; in

aL1 cases

suitable cnite:rion fon selecting the optimum lag structuneo then the
nesults suggest a lag of foun periods corresPonds to a lag of 12 years
a mean tag of six years.

and

0n the basís of past reseanch ín thís area'

notably Evenson [1968], the finding of a six yean mean lag would

seem

to

nepnesent a plausible fincling.

Quite c1-early, the inclusion of only a lagged ::eseanch vaniable

in the model rnay give a biased estimate of the nesearch coefficient.
The exclusíon of othe:r :relevant vaniables may bias the estimaterl reseanch
9

These nnodels wene also estimated with the inclusion of a tÍme
vaniabl-e but orving to the high degnee of nultí-col-lÍneanity between
this and othen t"oi"bt"", tb¿ estimated coefficien'tswene unnealÍstic.
These estimations nevealed sinilan r:esults in tenms of the nanking of

R'.
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coefficient

upwands,

the extent of this bÍas being a function both of the

connelation between the inctuded and excluded variables and of the

coeffÍcients of the excluded variables.

In an attempt to try

and asceftaín

the extent of this bias, the model is extended to include vaniables
neflecting vaniatíons in climatic conditions and changes in the level of
education.
As alneady índicatedo the estimate

of technical

change

is

a

nesidual measune and as such any substantl-al distu:rbances, such as a severe
dnought,

of

witl be neflected in the estirnate. It ís felt that

changes

Ínto

in ctinatic on envinonmental factons

accorurt by the panticulan use

sone effects

have alneady been taken

of A, in the model; that is, A, is

a

thnee yean average figtrre and as such, involves a smoothing pnocedure
darnpening

model,

the effects of such factons. Quite cleanly, in an aggregate

it is difficult to

measure changes

in

envinonmental facto:rs¡

all

pnoducts, fon example, will respond diffenently to gíven changes in say,

nainfall,

tempenatunes and

soil types.

In view of these difficultíes the following
used

Ptloxy measures were

to reflect pantículanly tfavourabler and runfavounabler

Using PoweLlts []-974, p.3351 estimate

of real

yealls.

gnoss output fon Austnalian

agnicultune fon the yeans Lg25/26 - 1969/70, !{e regllessed this series

Iineanly agaÍnst time to enabLe us to obsenve nesidual values of real
output fnom the estirnated tnend values. The following thnee pant vaniable
was then used. as a proxy vaníable

to neflect

manked changes

in

envinonmental

conditions. A value of
-I

was assígned

to peniods

where neal gnoss output was l-5 pen cent

otl mone below the estimated tnend values for the same peniod.ro

O

was assigned

pen cent

+l

10

whene neal. gnoss

output was within t15

of tl¡e estimated tnend values.

was assLgnecl

or

to peniods

to peniods whene real

mone above

gnoss output was 15 pen cent

the estímated tnend values.

The values again ane derived frorn three year averages centned on the
years indicated by Table 4,4. The pantÍcular values ane contained
in column (5) of Table ¿+.4.
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Designating the environmental proxy vaniable Ea, the vaniabJe
added

to the

was

model giving
A

t

A

Using the maximun nrmiben

(4.20)

a+bAV+cE t +e

t-I

of obset'vatíons given an

tAlmon

variabler incon-

porating foun lagged penf.ods, the following estimates wene made,

A-L - A-,
-4.131 - 0.0044V + 4.5138+
L-¿ = (-o.geo)
(-e.374) (1.28r)

R2 =

0.631

n=L2
The inclusion
ímpnoved
F,2

the model, the

above)

to

of the envinonmental proxy vaniable
ñ,2

has

value has incneased fnom 0.608 (the

qualitatively

finst

neported

0.631.

of the role of education in the gnowth of
agnicultunal output, GnÍliches [tgO+] for¡nd that education Ì{as a signiIn

a¡¡ eanly study

fícant factor affecting output. This ¡'elationship neflects the
pnobaSility that incneased educatíon incneases both farrn

managementfs

abÍIíty to u*e resources mone efficiently and also to
none efficlently. To try and estimate the contníbution

and fanm labounensr

alloeaþe resources

of education to incneases in total facton pnoductivíty fon Australian
agr:iculture we made use of a school enr:olment natio which measunes the
natío of avenage attendance of school students to the potential nr¡nber of

students.

The descniption

The data !,¡as averaged

to tty

of this data is

presented

ín

Appendíx

and estabLish a vaniable which neflected a

stock of education, fon exarnple, the ¡ratÍo fon say 1965' was the

of the ratio fon the yeans 1961-1966. The index of the school
natio is contalned in column (41 of Table 4.4.r1
1l

4'7'1'

avenage

ennolment

This vaniable is defÍcient to the extent that it applies to the
entine popuJ.atíon rathen than just to the agnicultunal secton.
Ideally-tire vaniable shouLd neflect the schooling of adult farrnen
decisíän makens, howeven data to constnuct such a varial'rle is not
neadily available.

J.9

The data

ín the ennolment ratío

was then I'ncluded

ín the

I.

model to

estimate the following,
Aa

-

sa

whene

stock of educatíon as defined in the text
descnibed

The estirnate

(4. 21)

a{bev.+cEa+dst+e

Aa-t

ín

and

APPendix 4.7.1.

of this equation being'
ot - A.-t

-31.424

-

0.0o1AV

+ 5.0018* + 0.3205 t

(-o.s30) (-o.to+)

R2 =

(t.go+)" (0.462)

0.595

n=I2
The estimates

of thís equation

ane

qualítatÍvely infenion to those of

equation(+.ZO)ra1t coefficíents ]ack statístical signifícance anrl the ñ'2 is

is pnobably langely the nesult of
the hígh degnee of multi-coLlíneanity between AV and Sa; the value of the
Iess.

The poon penfo¡mance

of the

model

r2
connelation eoeffícient being -0.986.

The most

efficient

rnodels then, would apPear

to be those nepnesented

tAl-mon
by equations (4.16) and (4.20); in each case the coefficient on the
variablet is -0,004. thÍs value is now use'd to compute the respectj've

coefficÍents on the lagged reseanch varLables whích gives the followíng
estímate (nemenbering that in the formulation of the model l-t was assumed

that the coefficients on the finst
At

A

t-1

ar¡d

last

:research va:riable wene zeno) '

-4.I3L + O.or2Rt-r * o.ol6Rt-2 + o.012Rt-3 + 4'5138t'

of the lagged coefficients ín this case is 0.04. IfhiLe this
coefficient is not oPen to easy intenpnetation owíng to the inclexing
ín reseanch
methods employed, it suggests that oven the penl'od incneases

The sum

L2

of the
The models l.tere a]-so tested sgbstitutíng fipst diffenences
qualitative
ennol¡nent ratÍo fon the enrolment natio but with no
impnovement in the resul-ts.
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actívity

have

"

led to greaten than p:ropontional incneases Ín total facton

pnoductivity, indica-Líng that as yet diminishing returns to public

scientific

neseanch

actívity

have not

yet se't in in Austnalian agniculture.
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5 Su¡nmany

In

the models tested here anC the r-esults which

many respects

neflect the attitude of

ane reported

Ëvenson and

Kislev IISZa,

p.132aJ

not fol-Iow the pnactice...of limiting
rreasonabler
results. The cnudeness of
the repont to
the data, the lack of infonmation, and the absence of
pnion wonk in the field justi;'ied in oun mind mone than
the usual dose of expenimentation.
Vüe

punposely did

of the analysis

The majon aim

tion of total scÍentÍfic
reseanch and increases

in

prod,uct

statistical nesults

Ehere seemed

to be

to

contnibutecl

to investigate the contribu-

activity to agnícultural pnoductivity

In section 4.2, the nelationship

fon rlustralia.

cases the

nesearct¡

was

g::eaten yieJ-d

In

yields was investigated.

wene

some evidence

between scientific

not ver5r conclusÍve but ín all

tlìat

inc::eased. nesearch

g::owths.

some

cases,

aetivity

For exampleo in a1I

rnodel-s

tested the estirnated coefficients had signs consistent with this pnoposi-

tion

and when

yield

the moclel was nefined to take account of anea effects

gnowths ancl when

on

the ::esea::ch varíabfe was adjusted to talce aceount

of vaniable production conditions, a statistically signíficant nelationship was found between the two vaniables.

In section 4.30 we investigated to see if scÍentífic
activity

hacl made

a cont¡'ibution to reducing pnoductíon instability.

In this case, the reported estinates
In

eacir

of the

gave us 1ro conclusive evid.ence.

models tested the t'esults wer:e

statistically insignificant.

In the final section, the contnibution of scientifíc
activity to the
change) was

p,rol,fth

investigated.

change.

nesealrct¡

nesearch

in total facton pnoductivity (on to technical
Again, within the constnaints of the

avaÍLal¡Ie data, the evidence seemed

scientific

:resea::ch

to suppont the pnoposition that

activity has rnade a positive contributior¡ to technical

194.

'

The

utilization of a distnibuted

1ag function

to

descnibe

the neseanch/pnoductivÍty nelationship suggested a mean lag of
approximately

six

yeans between changes

in research activÍty

and

total

facton pnoductivity. As the rnodel I^IaS exPanded to account for¡
possible rbiast in the estírnates, the neseanch vanLable remaÍned a

significant I explanatorr
Iüe must

it

nepr-esents

again stress the pneliminary natune of the analysis;

the finst of its kind fon Austnalia and as such suffers'

to both the availabifity
the

.

tcnudenesst

and

quality of data.

of the data, the results

seem

However,

in spÍte of

to consístently support

the pnoposítion that agnicultunal scíentific nesear:eh has made a

positive contri.bution to the
Whil-st

this conclusíon

gnowth

must necessanily be

defence as Gniliches [1964, p.972J
wor:k on

of agnicuLtunal pr:oductivity.
tentative,

we nake

the

same

in his conclusion to his pioneering

the co¡tnibution of educatíon to agricultunal pnoductivity.

I'lone of these conclusÍons is very f,inm1y established,
and some nay be subject to substantial bias, but the
only knovrn way of eíther confirming them on disp:roving
them is the slow and expensive but curnula'Eive Process

of conducting additional studíes of this type on diffenent
bodies of data.

due

195.
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Appendices

4.7,L Estimates of

Yean

Cornponents

of the Schooling Ratio'

Avenage Attendance at
State ar¡d Private Schools:t

Estimated Nr¡nber of PeoPIe
in Population Aged Between
5 ar¡d 19 Years'f"fs

1926

9II,974

r17 97,3?OIT

1929

970,34r

1 , 906 ,9641Ï

1932

1ro03r24l-

l,8?6,558I1

1935

992,906

r,8!+3,675

1938

970,465

1,8ro,792

1941

940,954

Lr772r5L9

1944

961,200

1,720,930

1947

1,oo5,886

I,725

1950

I,l-29 ,197

1r8+2r606

1953

I,

2,094r676

19s6

r,615,557

2,396,538

1959

1r9 32 ,949

2,681r033

1962

2r25r,L33

2,961,965

1965

2,436,262

3,216r101

1968

2,655 r 555

3,421,437

369 ,249

1332

OffieiaL

Census and Statistics
'
/LrtstraLia' various issues'
of
yî*-náà1, of the-õontnonweaLth

Taken fnom

Australia, Bweau of

Taken fuom Austnalian Buneau

of

census and

statistics,

BuLLetin' various issues'
1T

Linearly intenpolated fuom 1921 and 1933

Census data'

Demography

19
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CHAPTER 5

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC SECTOR RESEAhCIi
TN AUST'RALIAN AGRICULTURE

5.1 Intnoduction
In this chapten, the
made

to

incneases

an analysis

ernphasis changes from

in pnoductivity by scientific

of the

devel-opment

the contnibutions

reseanch

activity to

of institutionalized scientific

in AustnalÍa. In pantieulan, this

<levelopment

neseanch

will be analysed within

the induced innovation theony advanced in nelation to ag3iculture
Hayami and Ruttan

[1971].

l,le

by

stant by neviewing the theony of induced

it has developed from Hicks [1932]. This is followed by
a brief discussion of Hayami and Ruttan's application of the theony to a
theony of agricultural development with particular nefenence to the role
Ínnovatio¡r as

of ppblic secton nesearch.

The development

in Austnalian agricultune is then discussed
tink this

to

development

changes

of pubtic secton
and an attempt

is

neseanch
made

to

in facton pnices as predicted by the

induced innovation model.

5.2 A Review of the

Theonv

The purpose

of Induced Innovation

of this section is to review the various

theonetical models of induced innovation and to discuss the relative

in attempting to establish biases as endogenously
determined. Before proceeding with this theoretical revierv, it is

menits

of

necessauy
and

each

to outline the view of the production function taken hene

to defÍne bias.

nraximum

Conventionelly the pnoduction fr:nction shows the

output attainable fnom any specified set of inputs.

discussíon which

follows, it is

assumed

Du:ring the

that an act of invention will

r.esult in a movement fnom one prod.uction function to another. This is

199.

act of substitution which is a shift fuom one point to
r Thrr.s, an act of invention
another on the same production function.

distinct

fnon¡ an

wiII nosult in technical change which can be classified as eithen
I¿rbour" saving (caiitaf using), capital saving (tabour using) or neutnal'
Technical change wiII haVe a laboul'saving bias, for: exampÍe, if thene

ls a p::oportionate saving irr

1¿\Oun greatêr

Whilst no unique definition of Lrias

and.

this paper Hicksian definitions will be

tlian that of capital.

neutrality exists,

thr:oughout

adopted unless other:wise

stated.

ilickst [lgeZ:
definecl as

follows.

pp. L2L-2)

definítion of bias

and

neutnality is

At a given capital-Iaboun ::atio,

Labou:r-saving inventions incnease the manginal- product of
capital more than they incnease the marginal pr:oduct of
tabour:; tcapital savin¡¡t inventions incnease the rnanginal
product of labour nrone than that of capital; tne.utrralr
inventíons incnease both in the same Plloportions'
Diagnammatically Hickst concept

of bias

can be

illustrated as in figule

At a given point in time, t, there is a prevailing input-pr:ice

5.1.

in an equilibnium capital-Iabour natio
(given by the nay oA) at the point whene the isocost line is tangent to
the isoquant, denoting outpna Qt. Supposing the input-pnice ratio

natio,

PsPo, which nesults

the capital--labou:: :ratio ane instantaneously fixed and that technological change takes place (gnaphically depicted by an inward shift of

and

the isoquant towards the onigín)' assuaing thatthistechnological shift
is labo¡r saving, (capital using) and the new isoc¡uant is replresented by

Qt+I, this implies a decnease in the mar:ginaI nate of technical
substitution. At the given facton-price natio there would be art
incentive to substitute lal¡ou:r fon capita]-; that is, an incentive
would

exist to shift to capital-labou:: natio to oB. I^tith fixed

This d.iffers somewhat fnom the intenpnetation of the production
[1960]. Salter: defined the pnoduction
function envisaged by sal-ter
function to embrac" ãff rpossible designsr, (p.15) which wouLdin
mean that an invention unãen his defínition would not nesult
a shift to anothen pnoduction function.
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FIGURE 5.1

Pp

B

A

0

0

t

2ar.

input epppliee; ifr¿ capital-la5otir* t¡Cttó cannot be changed instantarleOusly¿

llowèvetA,

in thé

long-nr-trt, thø

t'atio

Wil-1 be i'ricneased.

This is the meaning of Hicks' biased technological pnogress. Having
pneeented

a view of the pnoduction function and deflned bias, the

various theonies of induced innovation will be neviewed. The theonies

will be r^eviewed in a chnonologieal onden slnce
seeÍìs

to be in di¡:ect

resPonse

eAch development

to the pnevious contníbutíon.
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5,3

A Review

of the

5.3.1 Hicks to

Théorv

ôf Induced Innovation

Ahmad

ilicks developed his theony of induced invention in an attempt
to explain rthe predominance of laboun-saving inventÍons. I This
rpnedominancer seemedr to be based on casual rathen than empírical

the earlier claím by Pigou that inventions

obsenvation.

He supponted

have a decided

bias in the labou:r saving dinection pointing out that

it

was

<Iifficult to find

many cases

of impontant capital-saving

inventions (with the exception of wineless) while the appear:ance of
robviousr labou.n-saving inventions $Iere fnequent. The practice of

in this case is not a particula:rly

casual obsenvation

is difficult to te}I ø pr\orL on the basís of

good one as

it

appeanances whether a

panticular invention wiII save nelatively more of one factor than
another.
I1oweven,

with the bel-ief that inventions

wene

largely laboun-

saving, Hicks sought to explain this in tenms of the movements in the
pr"ices

of capital

and labour.

the preclominance of laboun-savíng inventions
was hinted at in oun discussion of
which
is surely that
substitution. A change in the nelative pnices of the factor"s
of production is itsel-f a spur to invention, and to invention
of a panticular kind - dir.ected to economísing the use of a
facton which has become nelatively expensive. The genenal
tendency to a more rapid increase of capital than labour which
has manked Eu:ropean histony during the last few centuries has
natuually provided a stimulus to l-aboun-saving invention.

The neal reason fon

[Hicks' 1932, PP.124-5]
Hícks was
changes

not pnepaned to declare that all inventions were induced

in nelatÍve facton pnices.

by

He distinguished between rinduced

inventionsf which were the nesult of a Change in the nelative prices of
factons and rautonomous inventionsr whieh wene the r:esidual of inventions
oven and above rínduced

reason

to

suppose

that

inventionsr, According tO Hicks thene is

autonomous

no

inventions wil], on balance, be either

predominantly laboun on capital savíng;

rin the

absence

of special

203.
knowledge we may reasonably assume a random dispersionr

I

This be¡'.ng so,

Hickst natunal conclusion is that on baLance both types of invention

wiII give a pnedominance of labour saving ínventions.
the above is, in essence, the finst attempt to forrnalizc the

taken together

idea of finducements to inventr into a theony which seeks to explain
biases in technical change. However, the theony was born to explaín
a belief which stêmmed from casual obsenvations which contained inherent
deceptions and furthenmone, the theory contained no explanation

the

rinducementt mechanism

of

how

wonked, It is not surpnising then, that

Hicksr theony was confnonted with a number of cniticisms.
Probably the most damaging
induced invention was levelle<i by

criticism of Hicksf theony of

Sa-tter. Salten claímed that firrns

are rnotivatecl to save totcrZ cost for: a given output.

At a competj'tive

equilibriuin, each factor is being paid the value of its marginal pnoduct
making each equally expensive

argues

to the firrn.

This being so, Sa1ter

that thene is no incentive fon competitive firms to

techniques

to

save a partieulan

facton. Salten's

seanch fon

allgument

is quite

concise,

If...the theony [Flickstl implies that dearen laboun stimulates
the seanch for new knowledge aimed specifically at saving laboun'
then it is open to seríous objections. The entnepreneur: is
intenested in neducing costs in total not panticular costs such
as labour costs o¡ capital Costs. flhen labour costs nise, any
advance that neduces total cost is welcome and whether this is
achieved by saving laboun or capital is inrelevant. Thene is
no reason to assume that attention should be concentrated on
Iabour-saving technígues, unless, because of some inhenent
chanacteristic of teõhnology, 1a.bou::-saving knowledge is easien
to acquire tl¡an capÍtal-saving knowledge.
[Sa]-ten, 1960 , PP . 43-441
to Salte:rrs criticism of the Hicksian
theony, Fellnen sets out to tmodify' Hicksr theory to the extent that he
seeks to establish a ¡nethod of adjustnent which nesults in inventive
As

if in direct

response

activity being more or less labou:r saving I acconding as one on the other
facton of pnoduction is getting nelatively scarce on the nacroeconomic

level.t

[FeIIne::, 196I, p.305].
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Vl_ewed

aggregate

in terms of rel-atíve factor prices

level, Fellnen

contends

that these

changÍng

changes would

at the

not

induce

fi::ms (uncler conventional static equilibriu¡n conditíons) to direct

t
inventive activity in either one direction on the othen.
Fellner

seems

fn fact,

echo Salter"

to di:¡ectly

the assurnptíon [conventional static equilibnium] rnacroscarcities expness thenselves to the
eco¡omic
"e"ã.to".
ruling facton prices,
individual firnns excfusively ín therlol,rr
thight
in relation to the
on
none of v¡hich is eithen
manginal productivity of thã nesounce. Consequently, the
firm is not inte::estêd in whether any given pnoduct-naising
on cost-saving effect is achieved by naising pnimanily the
rnarginal pr:oductivity of one orthe other facton of

On

production.

On

the basis of the above

lFel]ner' 1961, P.305J
dissatisfactions with the lliclcsian

theony, Fellnen develops two models (on pr:oposÍtions) which seek to

restablish a presumption fon the existence of an adjustment
which

results in

behavioun

induced

bias.

mechanisml

His fir:st proposition concelrns the

of atomistic fi:rms whoo thnough a Leatming

fas if they wene big enough to notice that

pvocess may act

ma.ero-economieaLLy

of procluction are not ín infinitely eJ-astic

suPPIy.

the factors

t [p.3061 That is,

Feilner inconporates an expectatíons hypothesis which suggests that
entnepneneurs may expect

nelative factor pnices to

change even though

they realize that thêir actions alone will not appneciably affect these
pr:ices. This panticulan model" of Fellner:rs is best illustra'Ee<l with

the aid of Figur"e 5.2(a)Point A repr:esents a usual isocost-isoguant equilibrium

whene

the isoquant and isocost nespeetively, If the
firm is faced with the need to develop eithen innovation II'flr or
lII-.III, with the prevailing factor-pni.ce ratio XrYt (parallel to XY)

I-Ir

and xY repnesent

There v¡as a shont exchange betrveen Feltnerr and Ahnad on the intepthat actual facton pnice changes will
l:retation of FeLlner,ts claim
the pnoposition by
ioi r"sutt in bÍas. The exchange centnes o-nchange.
Fellner
an
uneûpected
is
Ahnad that an aetuaL change
la:rserv
is
lert
nä3B'ËåIifiå'."

$:iå::.;:å:

*,1tki,*3ä'ÊrEå71i"p"te

20s.
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then II-IIr

is cleanly super:ior to III-III|.

However, and

thii

1s

the crut of Fellnenrs contribtrtion, if entrePrcneure anticipate that
the neal wage will rise nelative to interest rates then entrepreneurs

to

will expect III-IIII

become supenio:r

to II-III

rin the futurer.

to figune 5.2(a), if ::eal l¡rages al?e expected to nise nelatlve
to the intenest rate, then XZ becomes |'he eæpeeted ísocost line and
III- IIII becomes superior to II- IIt . The inducement pnocedure neveals

Refenning

itself ; if real

tlages are expected

to nise r:elative to inter:est rates

e

then a labour-saving bias in technological change emerges (witnessed

by III-IlTr being mone laboun saving than II-TI').2
Fel1ne:rrs second rnodel shifts emphasis fnom atomistíc finns
Figure 5.2(b) depicts a conatant

to a monopsony-oligoPsony situation.

input pnice isocost curve CD, and two isoquants AAt and BBt whj-ch
represent two technologies caPable of producing the same level of output'

In the situation

whene CD

exists, both technologies would appear

equally efficient to an entl.epreneun;, it is líkely that both
technologies would be developed and used. If however, at some level

of laboun usage (for:

example

at Y),

entnePreneurs eryeet the supply

labour to become l-ess than perfectly elastic, (that is, beyond Y,
become a monopsonist) then

the isocost curve

expects

to

In thís

case the entrepreneur: clear:ly would prefen AAr

of

he

becomes CDr '

to

BBt which

is labour saving in the sense descnibed by Fellnerfs first nodel'
Essentially both the Fellnell modefs plresune that entrePreneurs
have an expectation

of an increase in the relative pnice of laboun and

thus will choose that technology which is relatively laboun saving'
Through his concentration on salterrs criticism of Hicks,
Fellnen has developed models whích prrnpor:t to show that an expected

rise in pnice of
2

one

factor reiati';e t..¡ another will induce

ent:repr:eneuns

This is not labour saving in the str.ict Hicksian sense, as Hicks
defines Labour saving with respect to a gÍven capital-I*9to
natio. In this case, r^re are companing equilib::ia at diffenent
capital-laboun ratios .
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to select techniques which are either
the theory still
the

mechanisrn

made

does

i-a5oun o:r capita!-

sar,'ing" Iicwever,

not, in the same r^ray as llicks t did not, specify

by which the new techniques available fon selection a::e

available. That is, the theony is not a reaL theony of

technical

.

endogenous

change.

Following Fell-nen, there have been two majon contributÍons to

the theory of induced innovation by Kennedy [1964] and
Kennedyts theony

of

Ahmad [1966].

incLuced bia¡-; (as was .flel-l-ler"s) seems

have been inspired by

the l-ack of

development

of Hicksf

to

theony.

of the reasons why Professon Hickst theony of induced
ínvention has not been developed so far as it míght have
been is that it was tied to changes in nelative facton pnices.
This at onee bnought the theo:ry up against the difficulty of
d:rewing a sharp distinction between the substitution c¡f
capital fon labour. and labour-saving invention. It will
be angued...that changes in nelative facton pnices are not
essential fon a theory of induced bias in innovation.3
One

[Kennedy, 1964, p.542]
Kennedy divorces

his theor:y of

induced.

bias from

changes

in rel-ative

facton prices completely by rnaking the following assumptions.

(i)

technical progness takes place only in the consumption secton,

(ii)

the nate of intenest is constant,

(iii)

Laboun

(iv)

productíon functions ar:e homogeneous of degree one,

(v)

the¡e is perfec'E competition in l¡oth the out¡rut and input
markets. I

is

homogeneouse

3

Kenned.yrs major ainr is to pr:ovide an alternative theory of distnibution
which does not nequi-re the specification of the p:roduction function.
As a theony of distnibution fu::ther: contnibutions have been made,
especiallv by Weizacker, [tg6e]t Sarluetsonlrg6S]. Fon pr.esent pur:poses r^re
ane concenned ouly ¡,vith thc incLucement mech¡.nisra sirecified by Kennedy and
aneas of dispute in this respect with Samuelson wil-I be conside:red.
Howeveno the effects of the inducement ntechanism on the theony of
distribution are not consider:eo her'e.

4

Of counse, Kennedy does not deny that
teehnical ehange. rsuch a model is,
as nealistic, since thene is no doubt
capi'faI-goods industries does lead to

capital

goods

relative to labounr.

factor prices play a nole in
of counse, not to be negarded
that techni-cal progress in the
a secul-an fall in the price of

Kennedy, 1964' p.542
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Two

further assumptions are made; that there are on15r two factors of

pnoduction, Iabour ancl capitaÌ, and that cnly one consumption good ís
pnodueed.

Then clefine À as

the share of labour costs in total cost and

y as the share of capitai oost in total coSt. In generai, a technical
ohange

v¡iII

pnoduce a

r:educe

both the amount of labour and capital nequined to

r¡nit of pr:oduct. Let these pnopontionate neductions

designated by

p and q nespectively. Technical

change

be

will then be

defined as labour saving, neut¡.al or capital saving according to whethen

It ís

p Í q.

assumed

that entrepreneurs

seek

that

improvement which

total cost by the gneatest pnoportion. I^Jrite the pnoportionate
neduction in unit costs (n) as

neduces

r=

Àp+vq

(

s.1)

This indicates that the entrepreneuniaL choice is not menely a techno-

logical mattet , it is al-so influenced by
Fon

economic considerations.

the entnepreneurrs choice to be deterrninate thene

must

be a r:estraint on technological possibilities; to this end Kennedy

makes

the assumption that the pnoportional factor reductions are :related by an
innovation possibility frontie:: (on trade-off fnontier) of the explicit
fo::m

(s.2)

p=f(q)

That is, innovation possibilities ane of a punely technological natur"e
and ar.e

not influenced. by

maximizing pnoblem

economic considenations.s The entnepreneurial

is then to

maximize

(5.1) subject to (5.2).

The

maxinizing condition thus obtained is
gP-

dq

5

The menits

6

Fon

(s.s)6

-Y
-F

of this

assumption ane discussed beLow.

the proof of this conclition see Fenguson, [1969].
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Since À and y are both poeitíve by
( 5.

defi¡itiorr, it follows from equatíon

3) that
gP. < o

(s.4)

.oi.......

dq

This indicates that the largen the reduction in the unit laboun requir:e-

wiII be the p.ssíble neduction in unit capital

ment, the smallen

ments.

Kennedy

nequine-

also argues that

&

(s.5)

<0

dq'

slnce

...it is clean that fon p to app::oach its upper l-imit of
one...very lange increases in the amount of capital would
be nequined. Similarly for q to appnoach one' very large
incneases in laboun would be nequined.
[Kennedy, 1964, p.5441.
The natu:re
now be explained
ne-annan¡¡ed

of the maximizing p::obIem in

Kennedyts model can

with the help of figr::re 5.3.7 Equation (5.1) can be

as follows t

1Y

(s.6)

gP.

-J

dq

À

(s.7)

p=

ro-Tq

giving the slope

Given the constraineci max.imizing condÍtion

in equation (S.S) and

eguation (5.7) the points of tangertcy in figune 5.9 in¿icate the solutions

to the

Kennedy

proposítions.

Fon example,

if

À

is high r:elative to

y

the slope of the l.ine (equation (5.7) r+iII be slight and the point of
>
tangency will be at a poin'E where p is high reJative to q. If then' P I
indicates labour saving bias i¡: technologÍcal
model

of

exceeds

chan6¡e, then

the

Kennedy

that if the nelative share of labour (tr)
of capitaf (V), then there will be a laboun-

inducernent concludes

the relative shane

saving bias (and vice versa).
7

The fnontien can enten the negative quadrants if, for example, a change
occulls r¡hich reduces labour requir:ements while incneasing capital
nequ-irements.
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FIGURE
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þ
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\,lhereas l(enne{vls theorlr

changing
ctranges
duced

relative

fac'Eor"

of

an

of

prices, Airnadrs theony is based upon actual

in relative facton prices.s

to

induced bias was .indePendent

In

Ahinadrs

historical Ínnovation possibifity

a:rticle

cunve

ufe

are int:ro-

[I.P'C'] v¡hich is

,..sinpIy an envelope of aII the altennative isoquants
(""po"äu-trting a givãn output on various production furrctions)
which the buéineãsman expeets to develop with the use of the
available amount of innovating skill and time'
[Ahmad, 1966, P.3471

This cunve is Inot the result of any economic choice, it is punely
technological on labonatony questÍon. t

is

made when

belonging

The

a

only economic considenation

a panticulan isoquant is chosen from var:ious isoguants

to the I.P.c.

In thÍs respect, it is

assumed

that

the

ísoguant which ntinimizes p¡od.uction costs, given the :relative factor

prices, will be

chosen.

A funtirez, assumption made by Ahmad is ttrat the

I.P.C. is

neutraf, that is,

...if the innovation in response to any given nelative facton
p::ice at tinre n (the time wiren the nth innovation is contenrplated)
is neutral to the innovation in nesponse to the same relative
In te::ms of curves the neutrality
factor pnice at tíme (n-I).
of the innovation possibilíty would :requine that the IPCs themsel_ves possess the chanacter:istics of two neutnal isoquants,
white the ::espective isoquants for each factor-pnice ratio are
aLso neutnal to each other.
[Ahmaa,1966, P.348J

Figune 5.4 helps to analyse the

Ahmad

model. capital

and labour ane

indicated or; the trvo axes while Crr-I ttd C' ar:e the IPCs fon tirnes n-l
and n respectively. Let Pr,_, rePresent the original factor-pnice ratio;

this nesults in point
point of tangency

A being the equilibnium

between

relative price line

at time n-t (A being the

the individual isoquant lrr-l on Crr-I and the

Frr-a).

If the pniee of laboun increases relative to capítal such that
Pn is the relevant isocost line, then in the shont run, the best the firm
I

tr{hi}e Kennedyrs inducement mechanism was developed as pant of a
theony of di-stribution, A[madrs model has no such widen irnplications'
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can do

is to

Howeven,

move f:rom A

in peniod n the

to B; the

u,sua-t.case

entrep:reneu¡r

of facto:: substitution.g

wirr consider the range of

Ínnovations given by the r.P.c., crr.

rf pn nepresents the

rel-evant

facton pr^ices, then the innovation nepnesented by r' rvilr be chosen.
The majok' question neganding

natune
Such

bias is

of the innovation represented by r'

and

answened

ttrat

by companing the

nepnesented

bl

rrr_1.

a companison leads to the follorving conclusion. Since the I.P.C.'s

are assumed to be neutnar then rrr_1 i" neutnal to rrr, (these being in
response

to the same relative facton pnices).

not It_n and I_n is laboun saving
e
l-abour saving companed

to lrr,

rabour saving companed

to rrr-1.

companed
- -'-¡-----

and

Howeven,

to Ir n .t0

rn is

Now,
-"t if
-- I-Iì

1966, p. 3a9l

is

Ir' is neutral to Irr-1, then I' is
Hence

it

may be concruded

in the priee of laboun wouLd lead to an innovation which is
Iaboun-saving,

chosen,

that ra ::ise
necessaniJ-y

if the innovation is technoJ-ogÍcally unbiased.'

[Ahrirad,

.

5.3.2 Criticisms of

Kennedyrs

I.P.F.

and Ahmadts I.p.C,

Like thein pr:edecessols, the theories of l(ennedy and Ahmad
have had

that

their critics.

l:.Iost

of the cniticÍsms aue dinected towards

concept whieh the theor.ies innovated

- the innovation possibility
fnontien (Kennedy) and the innovatíon possibility cunve (,thmad).ll
The
assumption

Samuelson

first cr"i'ticisms levelled at the I.P.F.

that the r.P.I-.

was a

wene leganding the

purely technorogical consÍdenation.

[fS6S], fon example, believed that econornic weights should enten

the tnade-off function and rewrote the tnansfonmation function as follows
so that it invoLves relatÍve shanes.
p
o

t0

It

F(q, y)

(s.8)

Anothen isoquarrt on IPC-_.., is not chosen, because it is assrmecl by
/rhrnad 'Eliat 'rarl the isofluänts belonging to a 1>ar"ticular i.P.c.except
the one actually chosen bccome inr,elevant for econolnic dr¡cisions aften
ti"re ci¡oice is ¿Lctualiy madc.i' i\hurad, [fg0O]
;\galn, this is not strictly in the i-licksia¡i sense.
The two concepts will be used interchangeably in this section as

the criticisms apply equally to both.
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point of this reformulation is to get ar"ray fnom
irnplicit theonízing by whích one assumes that the entrepreneur
can have knowledge that the tnansfonmation function nemains
invaniant oven time and lras naught to do r"¡Íth the costs and
shares of the factons thenselveS.

The vrhole

[Samuelson, 1965, p.352]

his eanlibn

ì(ennedy defended

as$umption,

Suppose thene ,is a change in the price of one facton but no
other change in the situation. A tnansfonmation function
that involves nelatÍve shanes then corrníts us to the vievr
that the entnepneneur believes the change to høue aLtened
the technoLogíeal possibil¿tíes. I cannot see how such a
view can be neconciled with common sense on even rationality'

[Kennedy, 1966r Pp.343-4]

This caused Sa¡nuelson to rnecant

still

rernained t::oubl-ed by the

some

of his scepticismt although

situation

rvhene

he

effective factor

pnoportions have changed (because, fon example,

of

in the past).

[lsoo, p.aa6J, rnight

Such

a change, angues

Samuelson

changed

efficiencies

well alten the prospect for fwth¿r innovational savings in the use of
that factor. I That is, at a changed facton-natio position, the nelative
shanes

will be

changed and

in the above sense,

changeo

This concenn of Samuelsonfs

linked to the fnontien.

in

shar:es may be

seems

to neflect

the rnajor criticism of the I.P.F. put fonwand by llordhaus [1973]
argues

who

that thene is tno memonyr in the process of innovation.

tlondhaus argues

possille to

that if

assume

nesearch

is tneated as endogenous, it

that a change from

associated cost and that

this cost

one technique

would be

to

would be

anothe:: has an

greater, the rgneatert the

change. In a wonld of centaínty, it Ís possible to define that set
of techniques attainable at a given cost (C), the C isotech. Figure
illustnates a map of such ísotechs.

Considen

a firm currently operating

at point A; by devoting resources of say R(If) it
technique on the isotech IrI,

5.5

can move

to

any

(and so on fon movements to IZÍ2 , ,'),

with regand to these movements, Nordhaus [1973, p'2r2) nenanks that
...we would genenalty assune that ttre Pnogress of technology
displays time dependence, on memory, in that the invention
possililities in tíme t+I depend on whethen the system has
at ti¡ne t moved frorn A to B or from A to C.
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The implication

of this is that a diffenent isotech will

depending on whethen the movement was
The above

cniticism

seema

to

B on C.12

to iltrrminate an ovel'riding

assocÍated with the developrnent rof a theory
techrrj.cal êhange

ls to be rneganded as tnuly

should explain two

activÍties, Í-nvention

suggestíon made here
tended

energe

of induced innovation. If
endogenous

and

then the theony

pnoduction.

The

is that the theories of induced innovation

to concentnate stnongly on the pnoduction activities

the invention activities.

pr"oblen

and

have

not on

That is, the micno-economic intenpretations

given to the derivation of the innovatíon possi-bility cunves, (that is,

to the actual generation of

new techníques) have

either been neglected

altogethen on have been tneated scantily.13 This view is shared' by
both Nordhaus a¡d Binswangen. Nor:dhaus neflecting on the rnicno-economic
stnength

of the nodels

concludes

Almost the only rnieno-economic fnamewonk that pnesenves
competition is one in which a book of new bluepnints falls
fnom the sky eveny peniod - the ners techniques given acco:rding
to the I.p.c. _ "la-the entrepreneur chooses the best technique.
it would be quite misleadíng to say that technical
In this
"."ã,
change is induced. Rathen, the I.P.C. gives the technical
po""IUitities
at a point in time. The nodel is then a disguised
-vension
of the neoclassicalrpdeLwith exogenous technical change.
[]Iondhaus

r

1967

,

P, 3431

¡2

Both Kennedy and Ahmad recognize the tirne dependence natune of
ínnovation possibíIities but do not give the notion expticit
necognitíon in thein fonmulations. see Kennedy, []-9671. 0n page"960 of thls note Kennedy sayso tI believe that the innovation
position;
ioãsíbifities open to one are nelative to one's starting
be
r.rill
of
tomonnow,
possibilitÍes
änd that the inãovation
_
influenced by the innovations of today.l AIso see Ahmad, [1967].

13

Kennedy seêm8 to give no micro-economic intenpnetation to his
I.P.F. while samuelson makes bríef mention of the fact that
!..pnesut:iably a liniitecl anount of resou.nces availablc for resear-ch
and development can be used to get a largen decnease in Àr(t)'
only at thã expense of a slower decnease in lz(t), where the
Às refen to the savings l-n the amount of the facto::s laboun and
capÍtaI.r See Samuelson [1965].
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l{hilst

BÍnswanger

[]9?4, p.956J, in an €ve¡

rnore scathing a'Etaekrhas

the following to say,

In netrospectthe I.P.F. aPpears'Eo be one of the outstanding
cases of impJ-icit theonizing in the economic litenatune. The
intenacting pnoblems posed by endogeneity of technícal change,
namely, how to deterrnine optirnal amounts of reseanch and how
to tnade it off against investments ín physícat eapital is
completely neglected in the theory...It attemPts to explaÍn
constancy of shares with biased technícal change by means of
an ingenious device whose neLationshÍp to the :reseanch process
was left in the dark long aften the implications of the device
were explored in detail and became wídely accepted. That the

device cannot be generated by neseanch as an investment Process

did not matten.

2LB,

5.4 Induced fnnovation

and Ag:ricultunal Deve].opment.

In theín necent book,
PenspeeùLue. Hayarni and Ruttan

Agt"icuLkæaL DeueLopment: An

[fgZf, p.3]'attempt to

in which technical and Ínstítutional

Intewwtíonal

show how

a model,

changes ane tr:eated as enclogenous

aid in the hÍsto::ícal analysis

factons, r.esponding to economic forces ¡

cðrrl

of agnicultr¡¡al gnowth, panticulanly in

Japan and the United States.

An investigation

into the

nêaource endowments

I

of the two countries

revealed substantial- diffenences. Dniefly, it was obser:ved that land
area per wor:ker

is fan

that the díffenence

gneate:r

in the United States than in

has been widening continuously sínce

.Iapan and

1880.

the relative pnice of land and labour have díffened substantially
the two cor:ntnies. For example, ín the United States
1920, the pnice
rlapan over

AIsoo
between

betvùeen 1880 and

of laboun nose nelative to the pnice of land,

rnrhereas,

Ín

a similan peniod, the price of land nose shat'ply:relative to

the pnice of Labou:r. DespÍte these differencos, 'botÌr the United States
and Japan expe::ienced

nelatively ::apid nates of gnowth in pnoduction

pnoductivity in agniculturei duníng the peniod 1880 to

In
it is

l{ayami and Ruttanrs view

necognized

that technolog¡

this fínding

and

1960.

can be explained

can be developed along

if

particular paths'

in panticulan they concentnate on mechanical anrJ biological technology. t
faciLitating 'the substitution of powen
fon labour. Typíca1ly this involves the substitution of

l,lechanica] technolory
and machinery

is

viewed as

land for laboun, because híghen output per wor"ken thnougll mechanlzatíon
usualty neguires a langen land area cultivated per wonken.t Biological
technology, howeveno is viewed as facÍlitatíng the ¡substitution of

labour and/on Índustnial inputs fon land.

This may occur thnough íncreased

necycling of soil fentil-íty...thnough use of chenÍcal fentilizers...
t

This is not a new view: see fon example, Heady, [.t94s]
sad.an,

Itszo].

ant.i

2r9.
nanagement systems...which perrnít an optlrnum

this

taxonomy

it

malces sense

yíeld

to pantition the

response.

gr:owth

I

Usíng

in labour

productivity into two componerrts as follows'
Y

wher¡e

AY

/¡' =- tA

Y =
L =
A =

output
laboun

Iand anea

hence laboun pr.oductivity can grow through incneases
wonker and/on land

pnoductívity.

Given

in land area pe::

that technology can develop

along diffenent paths to aLlow the substitution of 'relatÍve1y abundant

factors for relatively scarce (hence experrsíve) factors
in the economy, ¡ then the diffenences ín relative facton pnices obsenved
in the United States and Japan has led to diffening types of technology
being adopted. In the Unitetl States, fon example, whene the price of
(hence cheap)

Iabour rose relative to landrproductivity gnowth was bnought about mainly

by incneases in nechanÍzation which íncneased lanil area per wonker and
thus saved the relativel-y scarce facton, Iabour. In Japan, on the othen
pnoductivity incneases
lland
have been pnimarily bnought about by bÍoJ-ogical advances which ane

hand, w¡er.e land

saving

is the nelatively

acar?ce resoullcen

?.

On

the basis of the above observations Hayami anC Ruttan [tS7t'

p.l22J develop the

angument

that

...the contnastÍng pattenns of pnodtrctivity g::owth and factor
use Í¡ U.S. and, .lápànese agriculture can best be under"stood Ín
terms of a pnocess of dynamiC adjustnent to changÍng nelative
facton pnieès along a metapnoduction function-dynamic in the
sense that pnoductÍon isoquants change Ín response to che'n5¡es
in relative facton prices.
Thís idea ís developecl in a similar fnamewor.k to the Ahmad model d.eveloped
eanlien. In figure 5.6(a),

U nepneeents

the land-labou:r isoquants

(Us, U1... ) ¿epicting diffenent types of technolorry.

lüÏ¡en the

prevailíng facton pnices ane given by Po then Uo is developed (fon instanee
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a neaper). I'lhen P¡ repnesents the relevant facton Price natio another
technologr U¡ (a combine) is induced.2 Th.'newltechnolory U1 r'esults

in an incnease in tand area per wonken whích 'genenally

conresPonds to

a highen intensÍty of powen pen wonken.r This reasoning supponts the
complemehtary nelationship between land and Power (mechanisation)

that is, 'nechanical ÍnnovatÍon is conceived as the
stlbstitutioh of a cornbínatioh of land atld pot^reb [4,U.] for laboun in
response to a change Ín wages relatÍve to an índex of lar¡d and rnachineny

mentÍoned above,

pnices, though, of cotrtse, Ín actuaÌ pnactice land and poÌ^telr ane

substitutable to

some

extent.¡ [tlayami

and Ruttan, 1971, P.I25].

Figune 5.6(b) íUustl.ates the nelatíon between the fentilizen-land pnice

ratio

and

bÍological and chenical- innovations.
To

to

deterrníne

test the above model statistícal1y,

Hayami and Ruttan seek

the extent to which the vanÍations in facton pnoportions

(tand-tabour, powen-Iaboun and fertilizer-land natios) can be explaíned
They assume that

by changes in facton-price ratios.
ti¡r¡e the

elasticities of substitutíon

anong

at

each moment of

factors ín agnicultural

production ís verry small so that almost flxed pnopontíons p::evail.3

this assumption, the induced innovation hypothesis can be 'pnoved'

Given

along the following
made
eæ

lines.

Using time series data, estímates can be

of the elasticities of sr¡bstitutions. If these ane lange then the

poet obsenved substitutioir nust have been due to biased technical

change nathen tha¡r

which

is

assuned

to sr:bstítution along a given pnoduction fu¡rction

to be very difficult.

prove both the endogeneity

of the bÍases

Such

a test, it is claimed, would

and the pnedomínant

role of

facton pnices in explaining them.
2

ThÍs

, of

cou:rse,

objective.

3

is implicitly

assunring

a pnofit rnaxirnizing

As support fon thís assurnption they cíte evidence fnom e>çenimental
studiãã on fentÍIizen nesponse wt^ich índicates that the optimal
fertilizen use in each cnop does not change very much with changes
in pnice. Examples of nechanical pnoeesses such as hanvesting of
gnain are also presentecl. V'thile thís assumption of small elasticíties
may hold for ín&üaidual cnops and tasks, it may not hold at the førøt
leveL whene much mone flexibility is like1y to exist.
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Upon

in

c1aÍm

reflection

suppont

of

it is rloubtful if this substantj-al
of biases is wannanted. A statistical

however:,

endogeneíty

test which looks at the obsepved et post nelationship between facton
proportions and facton pnices is susceptible as a test of induced
innovation. Factor'pnopontíons, fon example, change aften the lntnoduction of eíthen a laboun on e:pital saving technique. I{hat changes

in facton pnoportíofls

do

rnt

teLJ- us

is

when

the inventíorl of the nelevant

technic¡ues took place and whethen these inventions were
changes

in relative fadton pníees.

nrechanism

of

The authons

stímulated by

in fact spell out the

inducement which they envisaget

shifts in nelative pníces, to seanch
fon technical altennatives which save the increasíngly scarce
f.rctons of pnoduction. Thcy p::ess the publíc reseãrðh institutions
to develop tfr" new technology and, also, demand that agnicultunal"
fÍnms supply modenn technical inputs whích substitute fon mone
scarce factons. perceptive scièntísts and science adninist::atons
nespond by making available new technical possi-bilities and ne$¡
Ínputs that enable fa:rmens to pnofitabfy substítute the
inòneasingly abundant factors for increasf.ngly scance factons,
theneby grriãing the <lemand of farrners fon unit cost neduction Ín a
a socially optimum dinection.

Far.¡ner:s

ane induced, by

[llayami and Ruttan, I9?1, P.57]
To establish the endogeneity

an atteupt

occuns.

of biases,

Hayami and Ruttan should have

made

to establish that the mechanism they have postulated in fact

The

statistical test ínconponating facton PrloPortions

and facton

pnices only, in no way tPnoves' the demand nechanisms (inducement
mechanisms)

outlined in the above quotation. That is, the tests do not

inconponate a viable theory
nrade

of invention, the same ove::niding cniticÍsm

eanlier: of the theonetical models.

to specify mone nigonously the demand mechanísm
undenlying the genenation of agnicultunal innovatÍons within the context
A necent attenpt

of an induced lnnovatÍon
He develops

model has been undentaken by De 'Janvny, [1SZS1'

a socio-economic model of ind,uced innovations aimed to exptain

the stagnation of the Argentine agnicuLtunal secton.
distÍnguishes between Latent

demand and aek¡aZ demands

De Jantrr5r

fon innovations'

to figune 5'4, if the nelative facton pnlces
change fnom Prr-, to Prr, there will be a Latent de¡nand fon the innovation
Refenning back
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I'
t

on the I.P.C.

Cn.

That

is, latent

socíally optimal¡ technology.

is the ¡Jcnrand for a
" Actual d.emand Ís that demand whích
demand

tguides the counse

of cunrent public secton ínnovations [and.l is
conditioned by government and by socially and politically dominant
intenests and wil-t divenge firom latent demand, thus creating lags

of socially

generation

De Janrrny

optimum J'-nnovatíons.

'

[De llanvny, 1973,

[fgZg, p.418] postulates that actual

demand

fann

in the

p.4I1].

matenial-

izes essentía1ly in two fonms:

(í)

the budget allocated fon neseanch; both
and

(if)

in íts

absoLute síze

in its allocation neetnictions¡

a flow of infonmatíon to AgrÍcultu:ral Expeniment Statíons.

is to identify u:hose demands affect these two vaniables.
The author believes that in Angentina it ís the denands of dominant fanrn
intenests; namely, the Ia:rge land ownens which ane nelevant in thís
respect. I{ence,
It is postuJ.ated that the actual <lemand fon public innovations
results fnom the ma:<imÍzation of the utílity function of the
The problem then

do¡nínant fanm intenests.

[De ,Janvny, 1973, p.4I9]
De Janvry

then attempts

to specify the utillty function on a theonetical

basis. Thnee main factors ane thought to
utility function.

sociological
gnaphic

enten a lexico-

...congnuence [which induces innovations that are compatí"ble
with exísting pnoduction structunes]. .,that dominates expected
pnoflts maximízation lexicographically and stness [defined as

in falling pnofits] that dominates congruence. also
lexicognaphÍcally. If a risk aversion goal. in the form of a
sunvival constraint like Pn(nà0)=cl that also do¡ninates

negatíve

congnuence.,.

lthilst thís

[De 'Janvr5t' t9?3, p'4211
pnesents a dynamic approach to the interaction

nechanísn lntr:oduced by Hayami and Ruttan, the model

lt

still falls

shont

Socially optirnal in the E¡ense that if pnevaÍIÍng economic and
scientific condÍtions are optimal then the technology consÍstent
with latent demand is socialty optímal.
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in that no specification ís tnade of the activities of reseanch ínstítütíons
in tesponse to these demandd. That is, the demandd of ine tdomÍnant
fam ihter^estsr míght lead to the adoption of ínnovatlons fnom a range
of possible innovations whÍch have tfallen firom the sky'. That is, the
model does

not specify the mechanism which giues the technical

possibÍIities. Because of thÍs, both the Hayaní-Ruttan and the De Janvry
¡nodels of induced innovation in agnicuttune could be nothing mo¡re tt¡an a
dísguised neo-classical nrodel $tith exogenous technical change.
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5.5

Binswangen on Induced Innovation

In the

pneceding sections,

it has been a:rgued that the theorries

of induced innovation have been largely unsuccessful in pnovídíng a theony
of

endogenous

technical change in that they faÍl to inconponate an

analysis of the creation of new techniques. That is, the theor:ies
nealJ-y a disguised vension

of

e4ogenously detenmÍned technological

ehange, the biases being pantly deterrnined by fonces

not

consÍdened by

the models. If we accept the view that a certaín anpunt of
expendíture may generate a vaniet3l
on facton

intensities, then

ane

sorne

of

processes each wíth

:reseanch

different

impacts

pant of the r:ate and bias of technotogical

change could be infÌuenced by economic

factors.

To date these economic

factons have not been incorponated into the models of induced innovation
and hence do
change and

not provide a truly

bias.

Undoubtedly the ¡.eason fon

inadequate theo:ries
development and

endogenous theony

of inventÍon in

this

of technological
stems fnom the

economics; inadequate

in terrns of

also in tennrs of rigou:r. Pnobably the most widely

of the economics of ínvention Ís the work
r:ndentaken by Schnookle¡r. r
In a study of foun industries and

necognised investigation

encompassing

the collection of

Schmooklen concludes

hundneds

of U.S. patent statístics

that the Íncentive to

make an

invention is

affected by the excess of expected neturns over expected costs.

Scientific progness nay neduce expected costs and so incnease
the probability that a given invention will be sought and made.
Howeven, every inventÍon nepnesents a fixed cost, and the
expected benefits from it vary wÍth cÍncumstances. These
cincunstances, anisÍng fnom the pr"ospective manket fon a
comrnodíty on process, depend not on scÍentific discovery,
but on socio-economÍc char¡ge - unbanization, declining family
size, changing status of v¡onen, changes in nelative facton
costs, íncneases in population and per-capita income etc.
Antecedent scientìfíe diseouerí'es are eoïptimes neeessatry but
eeLdon suffiaùent eondítíons for irusention.
[schrnooklen, 1966, P. 203

t

Schmookler,

[1966].

See also ]treIson, I1959]"
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In his necent article,
to inconponate a more nealistic

Binswangen has made an

attemPt

micro-economic fnamewor:k of invention
To the extent

Ínto the theo::y of induced innovation.

successful, the theory of induced innovation is
theony

inítiaL

of technological change. Basically

mone

that he is

tnuly an endogenous

Binswanger

is disposed to

...develop a micno-economíe rnodel by neformulating innovation

possÍbilitíes on the basis of research pnocesses, which have
expected pay-off functions in terms of efficiency impnovements
and by explicitly íntnoducing nesea::ch costs. this lêads to
the specificatíons of reseancþ as an investnent problen in
which pnesent value is maxitnízed.
[Binswanger, 1974, P.940J
To specify innovation

possibilitíes on the basis of

processes, Binswangen adopts an intenpnetation

of the

Ínitially intnoduced by Evenson and Kislev¡ that is,

research

nesea:rch Process

Ís

neseanch

intenpreted as a sarnpling Process. Considen the case of new seed

va:rieties; it is

assumed

that thene ís a 'probability digtnibution

of potentiat yield

incneases which

of basic sciences,

and

is

deterrnined by nature, the state

plant bneeding techniques.t

Reseanch

is

then

If there

defined as dnawing successive tnials fnom this distnibution.

are such tr.ials, the expected pay-off fron the ¡:eseanch is defined

the langest yíeld incnease found in the sampl-e. That is, given
pnobabilÍty distnibution with vaniance o and
fnom neseanch

u, the

E(Ay

Irn

)

a

expected pay-off

is the finst-onden statistic of a sample, síze

i.e.
whene

me€rn

as

m.

(s.e)

h(mru ro)

e(Ayr,n) Ís the largest yield íncnease ín the sample. In the

model

only tlro r:eseanch p:locesses are considened,

(Í) x (ii) y -

amount

of pnÍmanily capÍtal-saving

amount

of pnirnarily labour-saving

neseanch,

reseanch,

of these are subject to the identical- scale functions (that is '
the netr¡nns to reseanch decnease at the same rate with the numben of x
It is final-ly assumed that reseanch
tnials and the numben of y tnials).
and each

processes a:re

additive in the sense that the nesults of one neseanch
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process can be Ímplementeð. inãependent
other.

of

nesearch

results from the

process. This is a restrictive assunption in that r:esults

one researeh cannot

In

or.der

from

affect the productivity of the other neseanch.

to specify the iurpÌicatÍons of

neseanch pnocesses

fon facton propontions and hence adopt the rnodel to a theory of induced
innovation, Binswangen specifies a factor. augmenting production function

of fixed

pnopontions.

i.e.

.,K(¡

nrn.

Y

t

( s.ro)

-it)

where Y = output
K = capital stock

L = annual laboun flow
A=

capital augnentation coefficient (f;)

B = Iaboun augnentatÍon
To

coefficient (f)

link the nesea:rch pnocesses to factor pnopontions it is

that the

reseanch

activities

neduce

assumed

the augmentation coeffícients,

A and IÌ.

!üith the specification of nesearch activitíes outlined
and

above

the foprn of the pr.oduction functíon contained in equation (5.I0),

the following specification of innovation possibilitíes can be made.

and

A?t

u(x)ax + u(y)clY

B*

u(x)ßx + ,t(y)ßY

whene Clx and oV

""u

(s.11)

the p:roductivity coefficients of reseanch which

neduce A and whene px and ÊV ane the p:roductívity
neseanch which neduce

each neseanch

Il. (ttris

means

coefficients of

that the model assunes that

actívíty affects both labor¡:r and capital

augmentation

coefficients, ) A* and Brt ane the pnopontÍonaL neductions in A and B'
Binswangen then presents a comparative statíc modeL in
whích the benefits

of

nesearch occur duning only one

peniod.

The
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expected

bias, Q, fon the fixed proportion production functíon is defíned

êsr

Capital saving

Q=fi*-i¡uio*

neutnal

(

Lalroun saving

s.12 )

Equation (S.fZ) can then be re-wr'ítten

in ter"ns of the neseanch pay-off
functions. That is, substÍtuting (5.I1) into (S.I2) gives,
Q=

Now considen

u(x) (o*-ß*) + u(y)

(s.13)

(aY-ßY)

a finm which wants to build a

new

plant.

ThÍs can be done

by eithen buying a plant of existing design with augmentation coefficients
Ao and Bo and
neduce

the fixed capacity Y, on it can undentake nesearch to

the coefficients,

si.nce output

ís given (uy trre pr.oduction

function) the decisíon va:rÍables of the firm ane x and y.

profits

Write

as

u = PY -

RKs

-

I.lLs

+ RKo/\¡l(xry) + lllqBrtlxrt)

whene PY, RKs and I'lLe ane

- xex-yt

(S.f+)

the value of output, eapital. cost and raboun

costs of the plant of existing design. Px and PY ane the pnices per

unit of x

and y.

Since PY, RKo and trlLo ane constant they can be collected into

a sÍngle constant tenm Uo (= Py -

RKo

-

l^lLo) which ane

pnofits v¡ithout

neseanch. llnÍting C* = RKo = RYAo and C, = RLo = WYBo equatlon (5.f4)
can be re-written as

U=

Us

t

C*A?t(x,y) + CLB't(x,V)

-

xPx

-

yPY

aaaaa

(s.ls)

SubstÍtuting (5.1I) into (5.L5) and neannanging gives
U = Uo +

which

u(x) (a*o" + ctßx) + u(y)

is the final form of the

(cKcrv

r ctßv) -

maximizíng pnoblem.

xpx

-

ypy...(s.16)
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In this ínitíat fo:rm, equation (5.16) indicates that a firrn
faced with the altennative of choosing between problem tecirnÍques is
not influenced by facton shares (as fn the Kennedy nodel); nor is it
concerr¡ed

v¡ith facton p:rices onty (as in the

Ahmad

nOdel).

Equation

(5.16) indicates that it is total facton costs (C* and Cr) and nesearch
costs (xPx and yey) whicn ane i;.rportant. Since the choice between
altennative technÍques involves the selectfon of alternative isoguants
and hence

alternatíve factor intensitíes, then Binswanger-rs model is

a genuine attempt to make the theony of induced innovat5.on tnuly
endogenous.
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5.6

The

5.6.1

InstÍtutionalization of Scíentific

Research.

Advances 1n Agnícultunal Technology During

the Níneteenth

Century

In the early years of the níneteenth century there seems little
evidence

to suggest that

new agr.icultunal technology was domestically

gefierated; any new technolory which was intnoduced was ínvaniably imponted,

In fact, in the eanly yeans afterthe role of science ín ag:rículture did not appear to be

mainty from the Uníted Klngdom.
settlerr'¡ent,
pnominent.

...the benefits to be denived f:rom the application of
science vlene not gneat in Austnal-ia duning the peniod
repnesented by the fínst 50 to 60 yeans of oun histony.
[Vlatt

This

is not to say that the potentíal

devel-opment vras

¡

1926, p. 16]

importance

of science to agricultunal-

not necognized. In 1821, for example, the Philosophical

Soeiety of Australasia was established fon the rpunpose

of collectíng

to the natural state, capabíIÍties, production
In par:t, this society was formed Ín
and nesounces of Austnalia. I
infonmation with nespect

nesponse

to the obsenvation that

...Iittle has been done to awaken a spinit of neseanch on
excite a thinst for infonnatÍon anongst the Colonísts...
this country affonds an oppontunity to an enlightened
people, of puttíng into practice, with aII the advantages
of salubnity of climate and fentility of soilo the knowledge
which has been obtaíned, by the expenience of rnany ages,
in eveny bnanch of agricultune...but in onden to nender
this stock of infor.mation effective, we should be well
acquainted with the pnesent physical state of the countny,
its capabilÍties and nesources, and hene vre are compelled
to admit r,re are larnentably deficient.
lMinutes

of the Philosophical Society of
in Moyat, 1976, p.1111

Austnaliao

nepnoduced

AIso

in the eanly

IB2Os, Governon Bnisbane, an astronomen and agnicultunist

in establíshing the Phitosophical Society, announced
the fon¡nation of an Agnieultunal Society, again in onden that the stock
of nesounces could be better undenstoocl; t...I think it wÍ1l be pr:oductive
of much goodo as all the naces of aninals are sadty jumbled togethen,

who was instnumental

without even science on system.

I

23r.
Masson

[l9as, p.63]

neponted

that these early societíes

]rene

short-Iived, especially after the stimulus of Brisbaners .Ieadership

It

Iost.

¡¡as

penmanently

not until the I850s that scientific societies

was

became

established. By the IB60s all states had established

a

in the developnent of
onganized resea¡ch in Austnalia. The Ímþontance of these socÍeties
was felt mainty in the establishnent of IÍbnaries, museuns, observatonies
Royal Society which represehted the

finst

stage

and botanic and zoological gandens.

pninciple of scientific endeavoun seemed to be quite

The

firrnly

entrenched by the ¡niddle

was íncrea,sed impetus given

Duning the eanly years

to

of the centur5r; Ín fact, by 1850 thene

genenating new agnicuJ.tunal technolory.

of settlement at least two eÍgnÍfÍcant conditions

existed which mitigated agaínst the need fon new and impnoved technolqgy.

Fítst, the gnowth of population v¡as not verlr great, meaning that
denrand

the

fon incneased food pnoduction lfas not gfeat and second, the

its attendant uncentainty of tenure did not
encounage investment in new technologr. By tbe 1g40s. howeven, changed
conditions incneased the demand fon inventive and scientific actÍvity.

pnactice of squatting with

In particulan, at thís tine the easteun states vtere exPer.ieneing
clepnessed economic conditÍons which were charactenized

shortages.

by aeute laboun

These shortages wene funthen accentuated by

of the IB50s,

and

the atten<lant

upsunge

in activities

the gold rushes

such as z'ailway

construction.
The Ímmediate effect of this upsurge on the l-and industnies
was disastnous as indispensible labor¡r was attnacted away.
Sheep Ì{ene unshorn, agnicultune could not coPe with the
increased demand fon food, êDd imponts of gnain had to take

place on a lange scale'

[ttagee

Although the pr:eclse effeets

of

new

that

of these

,

1968, p. 205]
changes on

the generation

agricultunal technology are dífficult to identify, it is clear

fnom

the eanly I840s onwands, thene !{ere a nunben of significant

advances; perhaps the most

signÍficant being John Ridleyrs hanvester
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which enabled

...fou¡r men to do Ín a síngte day what it took the
equivalent of two men the whoLe harvesting season
to do before.
[Uagee,19690 p.206J

This invention
and

vras

revealed in response to a competitÍon held ín 1842

this panticulan form of the harvesten

until

1984 when

wäs used almost unívensally

a combined ha.nvesten-th:rashen was invented by H.V.

Tl¡e I840s al.so saw

I'lcKay.

the intnoduction of the stunp-jack plough invented

by a South Austnalianrllr. R.B. Smith. Tl¡is nachine greatly facíIitated

the cultivatíon of impenfectly cl-eaned land by doing just as its

name

suggests; that is, it was able to jump obstnuctions in the ground,such
as tree stunpsrand resume cultivation.
The pastonal industny also

benefited from new technology in

the second half of the níneteenth century, pantÍcularly with negand to
mechanical sheep sheaning
James Higham,

equipnent. In 1968, fon example, a Víctonian,

filed the wonldrs first patent fon a mechanlcal sheep

shearing device wÍth the Patents Office

of

ltrew

South

Í'laLes. In

IB77

funthen patents wene taken out on rnechanical sheaning machines by Savage
and l,lolseley and by about 1890

quite

the use of this equipnent was becorning

genenal.

I'lhitst outstanding exanples of
evidenced duning

the second half of the nineteenth centuny, thene wefe

also a consider.able

this peniod.

new mechanÍcal technology wene

number

of

advances

The eanly pnactice

continuous cnopping, the
fnom weed pnoblems and

of

in biological technology

wheat gnowing

Ín Australia

duning
invol"ved

result being that these lands eventually suffered

insr¡fficient moistu:re and pJ-ant nutnients,

and

yields declined. As a nesult of these falling
yields, two new tbiological technologÍest emenged. In nesponse to the

in

consequence, wheat

weed pnoblem, some farmens deci<led

not to plant crops contÍnuously but

rather cultivate it at negulan intervals in an attenpt to kilt the

It

was found

that after this treatnent yietds

when cnopping nesuned;

íncneased

weeds.

quite substantially

a nesult which was langeJ-y unanticipated.
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The pnactice

of cultiveted fatlow, which has meant so much
to the Austnalian far:mer, $ras thus an accídental intnoduction,
anrl the scientific explanation of its favounable r.esults same
only aften it was pantiall-y establÍshed.
[]latt, l-926, p. 211
The second majon

tbiological advancef duning this period

the tdiscovenyt of supenphosphate. Although
fentílÍzen

had been patented by Lawes

to Austral-ian

cnops did

superphosphate

Ín

was

superphosphate as a

England

in 1842, its application

not gaín monentum until the 1890s. The use of

in this peniod is langely attníbuted to the efforts of

Professots Custance and Lawnie who tested the nesponse of wheat yields

to

supenphosphate

Summe¡rs

usage

application at the Roseworthy Agnicultunal College.

[1899] neponted the quíte phenomenal íncnease in supenphosphate

in the South Austnalian llheat bett followÍng the wonk of

and Lawnie; the anea
4001000 acres

in

fentilized

inc::eased fnom 601000 acres

Ín

Custance

1897

to

1899.

There wene also othen

tbiologicalt investÍgations of

considenable impontance taking place

half of the nineteenth century.

in Austnalia duníng the latten

The most notable

of these pr:obably

beÍng the wheat bneedíng activítíes of Wllliam Farren. Farcen atrnived

Ín Australia Ín IB70 and aften working as a sulrveyon in the

New South

I{ales Lands DepaJrtment became acuteLy av¡are of the problems posed to
wheat gnowens by diseases such as

netined to his
pnogress

o$¡n

rust

and

bunt.

the plant pathologists employed by the

i'lew South

1886 Fanner, having

propenty, began etçeninents nelatíng to rust, the

of which wene followed closely by Doctors

Depantments

In

!trew

Cobb and McAtphine,

South lüales and Victorian

of AgnÍcultune nespectively. In 1898,

Fannen

joined the

llales Department of Agnicultune as a rwheat experímentenr but

rfnustnated by the lack of neseanchens in the Ag:ricultu:ral CoJ.Ieges
capable

of cannying out elçenimental wonkt left the

pnoceeded

prirrately with his ::eseanch until his death in
Anothen

was

Depantment and
1906,

significant biological developnent duníng this períod

the rdiscovenyr of sub-terranean cloven. Its intnoduction into

234

Austnalia is generally

neganded,

in Victonia,

discovened

South

"

as raccidentalr, its growth being

Australia

and llew South l"lales duning the

l-ate 1BB0s. The rdiscoveryr of the economic significance of the clover

is accnedited to lfn. A.V. Howard, a farmen of
Australia.

Iìowand coLlected

supenphosphate

l4ount Ba:rker, South

its seed, planted it to pastune and applied

to it, discovering quite

nemankable itnprovements

in

lfgOe, p.222) saÍd of Howa:rdrs wonk
...[He] initiated the combinatíon tsubr and rsupert
which has contnibuted so phenomenally to the incnease
in stock cannying capacity and soil fertility to a vast
negion of Southenn Austnalia.

gnowth.

Magee

lfhile the

above account

of

advances in

agnicultural technology

are not necessanily compnehensive the dÍscussion neventheless

woul-d

to ind.icate two significant observations. FÍnst, the second half
of the nineteenth century was chanactenized by developnents in both
nechanical and biological technolory. In fact, it woul<l aPPear as if
seem

developments

in

one

led to

complementary developments

in the other'

As

f/tatt [1926, P.24] noted
superphosphate fon wheat bnought in íts tnain the
use of the combined seed and manune dniLl, whieh has been
developed to a much greaten extent in Austnalia than in any
othen countny. The resFonse of oun wheat cllops to small
quantíties of supenphosphate is pant-ly accounted fon by the
iaeat distnibution of fertilizen bnought about by thís
mechanical device...The pnactice of the cultivated fal-Iow
and the use of supe:rphosphate applied by the combined seed
and manune dr:ill havé be"n exceedingly potent factons in
the success of wheat growing ín Australia.
The use

of

This dual development of both me¿hanical and biological
technology

in the

second

half of the nineteenth

centur5¡ provides an

intenesting contï.ast to the íntenpnetation by ttayami and Ruttan [f971] of
the devel-oprnent of agnieultunal technolory in the Uníted States fon the
same

penÍod. .Iust as in Australia, the peniod

was chanactenized by

a nelative shontage of laboun and as a nesult, rmechanical technology
sought

In

Ín orden to incnease the land anea that

consequence,

each wonken cr:uld

was

cultivate"
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...throughout the Last hal-f of the nineteenth centut'y
. . .l'lechanization ttas the moet important single source
of laboun pr.oductivity growth...The advancês ín mechanical
technology l¡ere not accompanied by parallet advances in
bíologícal technology.
[Hayami and

That thene appeared
mechanical and

to l¡e a parallel

Ruttah, ig7t, p.139]
development

of

both

biologÍcal technology in Austnalia during the penÍod night

be explained by the pattern

of land settlement which contrasted to that in

the United States. Duning the peniod aften settlement in Austr.alia

until the mÍd 1800s the

anea

of lar¡d settled fon agnicultunal

purposes

incneased napidly.

the commencement of the twenties then, thene was
an expansion in aII dinections - west across the mountains,
nonth towands Newcastle, and especially south...
Fnon

[Robents, I92t+, p.165]

settled by sguatters, rwho gnazed stock withín

These lands we::e langely

the bourrdanies without tnoubling to obtain a Iícence on those who could

not obtaÍn a licence because they were beyond the borrndariesf [Robents,
1924,

p.fg7l.

In 1847, the squatter:g wene gnanted leases on thein

pnopenties by vintue

of an Onden-in-Council.

As a nesul-t of the leases, the gneat buLk of the good
pastoral and much that vras suitable fon agnicultune
became locked Ín the hands of nelatively few.
[Magee, 1968, p.2041

That is, a majority of the quality fanming land was in the

of a few. '¡lith the great influx of population associated with
the gold nushes of the 1850s, there became Íncreased agitation for smallen

hands

settlements as farrnens began clashing with the squattens. After:
continued

agítation, led p:rimanily by Robent Lowen,

tvro

Bills

wene

finally Íntroduced and passed through the New South I'lales Legíslatune
in

l-8610 these being

Lands Occupation

the

Act.

Cr.own Lands

The

Alienation Act and the

Cnown

Alienation Act gave peoPle the night to

select land between 40 and 320 acnes fnom centain aneas in neturn for
payíng a fixed pnice

of

one pound per acre and nesiding on the propenty.
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The Occupation Act prowided squatterc

with the oppnrt-rrnity to retaín

centain rights over their occupied tand. mainly in the forrn of pne-ernptive
punchasing nights.

Despite pnoblerns nelating to the pnacticalities of the Acts
[see Roberts, 1924r PP.238-9] there were sevenal notable outcomes; in
pa¡rticular

In the first yeÐ, 7389 lots, covelling l+45r000 acres wene
taken up and in the face of bad seasons and floods (tgOg-S)'
I7O0O fämilies wene settled on the land in five years. In the
same peniod, the cultivated land had incneased from 250'000
acres to 4601000 acnes and the number of sheep doubJ-ed
[Robents, 1924,

PP. 2e7'BJ

It would appean then, that Ín the face of r:elative labour
shontages

of the

in agniculture du::ing the nid

discove:ry

of gold and the

incneasing the number

of

I8OOs, the emigration as a nesult

enactment

of the

landownens and neducing

Land Laws aimed at

the size of

fanming

enterprises vtetle lange contributony factot's to overcoming the laboun

of a Hayami-Ruttan índuced innovation diagnosis, whiJ-e
tdenandl
thene Í,Ias a laboun shortage in the 1840s and 1850s nesutting in a

shontage. In

tenms

fon mechanical technology the¡.e was also an institutional nesponse to
:reduce

the area of land per unit of 1aboun. This might be inter:pneted

a signal to incnease the

demand

as

fon biologÍcal technology so that output

per r.rnit of land could be incneased. Hence the institutional policy with
rexplainr the dual developnent of
negand to land settlement rnight
mechanical and

biological technology duning the

second

half of the

nineteenth centunY.
The second rnajon obsenvation which can be made neganding the
genenation
and

of

new

biologícal

technolory in thís peníod is that both tlrre nechancíal

advances were macle by

private individuals; they wene not

the outcome of public neseanch activíty.
mood

for public

¡.eseanch was emerging,

Duning the period, although the

little,

if any, appeared to

be

undentaken. By the tunn of the centuny, all states had their own
depa:rtments of agniculture with foun of the states having agnicultural
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functional but scíentific endeavour

to be on extenaion

seemed

objectives for the
were

I

to

wêre rnulti-

In these eanly years, the De¡ra¡'¡r"rtte

colleges as $tell .

r^ras

alluded to, although the emphasis

and demonstnation

New South

llales

complete the histony

wonk.

Depar:tment

Among

the l-isted

of AgricuJ-twe, for

of agnicultune in

New South I'Iales I

example'

; I to

inü:oduce and distníbute new seeds, ceneals, plants...f'rom othen lands

with climatic conditions símÍ]a¡r to oun ownr; to educate fanmens

by

of lectunes, pnactical denonstrations and by experlrnental farrns..'r
and |to Lndicate inproved methods by which to leann hovr to tunn the Land

means

to better- account.r
Repont,

[New South lüales Department

I89I, p.41.

Thene seemed

scientific research activíties.

of Ag:ricu]tune,

to be no explícÍt

Annual

emphasis on

That New South Vùales and the other

states were not carrying out scientífic neseanch at the end of the nineteenth centuny is supponted by the claim made in 1913 by the Fedenal

Meuiben

fon l,lannon in the debate at the second neading of a bilt to establish

a

Commonwealth Agnícultu¡-al- Buneau.

I'lithout showíng any disnespect to the state authorities,
f can safely say that today, thene is pnactically no labonatony
wonk of any neal value to Austnalia cannied out by ttre State
Depantments in connexion with the science of agricultr¡:re...
they ar.e not canrl¡íng on any neal labonatony wo:rk of a highly
scientific chanacten that is likely to put the science of
agnicultune on as high a plane as it ought to be.
[Austnalia, PanlÍamentary Debates,
1913, p.3a21J.

The second

establíshment

half of the nÍneteenth centwy also

of UnivensÍties in Austnalia, the first beíng the UnÍvensity

in 1850, followed by the University of

of

Sydney

No

agnicultural faculties

it

seems

Stor,y

saw the

wene

Melbourne

rnade

1853.

established in the peniod up to 1900

doubtful if academic agnicultunal scientists were

[taot, p.153]

in

and

employed.

the obsenvation

I arn not awane that eíthen pnofessors on lectunens in any
bnanch of either landed on agnicultunal economy pentain
to any Austnalian collegiate establishrnent at present in
existence.

In
nuñben

summany,

of signíficant

the nÍneteenth centuny was cha:ractenized by a
advances

in agnicultunal technology.

These advances
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t{ere pnimaril-y the nesuLts

prrblÍc neseanch activíty.

of indivíduaL efforts
The

towands

$tere langeJ.y dír:ected

scientífic

5.6.2

not the

outcome

of

nole of science Ín agricultr::re was being

necognized by the vanious State Departments

activities

and

of Agricultur:e but theín

to extension

and instnuction

rather

than

neseanch wopk.

The G¡rowth

of Publíc ¡ecton Agricultunal

Reseanch

ín the

Twentieth Centuny.
Duning

the fi:rst two decades of the twentíeth

centr-r:ry, although

the importance of scientific :reseanch was being continually
thene

r,ras

advanced,

not a gneat deal of development. In the eanly years of the

centurTr, several

of the univensities established

sçhooLs

of ag::icultune,

ín panticulan in Adelaide (1901) and Melbour.ne (1906). In I9I0r the
finst
of

Chain

of Agnicultune in Australia

Sydney and coincided

at the Univensíty

was established

wíth the establishment of the finst publicly

funded Vetarinary SchooL

in /tustnalia.

schools l¡rere reseanch onientated
Dickson [1951, p.44] nefenned
Schedvin and T¡'ace [fgZ6,

It is doubtful,

howeven,

at this early stage of theín

to the fad hocr

reseanch

if

these

development.

of the schools and

p.6] neveal that

...the genenal scene was dismal: insufficient quality
in depth, overcrowded lectures and hopelessly inadequate
nesearch facílitíes.
In 1900, the

Buneau

of

Sugan Expeniment

Stations vras establíshed,

but was only a quasi-govennment institution being langeJ-y financed by
pnoducens. The Buneau was unique in that it nepresented the finst
neseanch onganÍzation senving

Although the advent

of the

the needs of a síngle industny in AustraLia.

Buneau and

the establíshment of schools of

agníeulture at the Unívensities v¡ere not Ínsignifícant developmentsn they
can handly be Ínte:rpneted as

In

the sta::t of a new ena in onganized

1909 there was aû

nesearch.

initial atternpt at the Federal l-evel to

establísh a Fedenal Agnieultural Buneau. The inítial Bill was debated

ín the House of

Repnesentatives

but aften the second neading Parliament
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was ptlorogued and

the Bill lapsed.

The punpose

for wanting to establish

the Buneau e,ras to

...take Bteps fto íncneaseJ pnoduc.Eion [and] presenve
that which l{e ane pnoducíng fnom ínjury by means of
diseases on pests, and advance land settlement.
[Austnalia, Panliamentary Debates,
1909, p.192IJ

The

BiIl in its oniginal

fonm was re-intnoduced

into Panliament in

1913. During the counse of the debates following the second
a nunber of scientific activíties wene envisaged fon the

neading

Buneau

panticulanly in relation to rthe diseases whích affect our animal
and

plant lifef.

This time the BiLI was passed in the Lowen House but

again Panliament was pnonogued befone the Bí1I sras passed

It

v¡as

in the Senate.

not until the post 1920 peniod that significant

advances wene made

in

gr:owth

of public secton neseanch.

The I920s and

I930s, fon example, saw the begínning of the l,laíte AgnÍcultrrnal

Reseanch

- rnstitute (1926), the rnstítute of Agnieurtune at the univensity of
llestern Austnalia (I9gg) and the establishment of the CounciL for

Scientific

and Industnial Reseanch

- Waite Reseanch Institute
Peten

was

l{aÍte, an emignant

(L926).

The establíshrnent

the dinect nesult of a uníque gift

fnom

fnom Scotland who became a most successful

pastonalÍst in the nonth of South Austnalía.

He punchased

at

to

unnb:rae, south Austnaría,

of the pnesent Institute.

of the

in

J-874 which was

The Univensity

following genenal ain fon the InstÍtute I s

of

become

a pnopenty

the site

Adel-aide adopted the

r,vonk.

objectÍve of the Institute is to enlange the
stock of knowledge nelating to agnicultune in the widest
sense and to pass it on to those actively engaged ín
pnoduction as fannens on pastoralists.
The main

[l.lalte

Reseanch

Instítute,

Repont, 1926, p.8l

The formatíon
Resea¡ch

in

1926 was

at involving the

Annual

of the Council fon Scíentifíc and Industnial

the culmination of a long senies of events

Commonwealth Government

in

onganized

scientific

aímed

neseanch.
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As alneady mentioned abowe, tbe Commonwealth Government rnade atter¡Pts
1909 and L913

to establish a Cc¡mmonweatth Agricultural

occasions the

Bills

r¿ene

Panlianent. Intenest,
19L3 and

but on both

Bureau

not successful in passing through both houses of

howeven, was rnaÍntained

scientÍfic activity with the neponts of the
of

in

the Intenstate

Conrnission

of

in the idea of

Commonwealth

Dominionrs Royat Commission

1915 which cl-aimed

that

...a Comnonwealth depantment openating uPon the pnobJ-ens
of secondarSr as well as pnimany pnoduction, míght well
be constituted with a view to the systenatic apptication
of science to Australian industny.
[repnoduced
1966, p.71
Duning the ensuing

in

Cu:rnie and Graham'

period, two panticul-ar.Iy strong

advocates

of a Commonwealth scientific or.ganization emenged ín the persons of
Hagelthorn, the VÍctonian Ministen of Agriculture ancl Pnime Ministen

Hughes. It

appeans

that both

men wene

motivated to some extent by the

contribution of science to agnicultunaL development and that a¡'ound

1915

the State Ministers of Agnicultune wene in agreement with the idea.
The l,línistens of AgnicuJ-tune of the diffe¡'ent states
necognized that a nurnben of questions could be settled
easien and neseanch wo:rk done mone effectívety by joint
action than by each state wonking sepanately...
[nepnodueed in Cunnie and Gnaham,
1966, p.281

In

1916 an Acìvisony Council was established

to rconsiden

and

inítiate scientific researchens ín connection with, on fon the promotion
of pninany and secondary industny, t Among the pnoblems which it was
suggested

that the Cogncil should investigate

wene rthe sheep

fly pestr,

tthe intnoduction of a mechanical cotton pickenr and 'the enadication
of the pnickly pean'. The Council atso initiated investigations into
the pnoblems of cattle tick.
pnoblems

is clairned to

This concentnatÍon on agnicultunal

have caused some resentment

within State

Departments.

activities [those of the Council] had alented officens
of the State Depantments of Agnlcultune to the fact that an
o:rganization for scientific neseanch was actually competlng
wiih some of them in a few of their own chenished fíelds of
study and this caused some nesentment arnong State officens.
[Currie and Gr:aham' 1966, P.81J

These

In fact, at an interetatc
thene was

aonference

direct opposition to the

in scientÍfic nesearch.

1920 which lvas

Industrial

in tunn

Reseanch

seemed

to be

the

and Gnaham' 1966, pP.8]--881.

the continued effoþts of

Advísory Councíl was neplaced by the

Ín

of effor:t

The duplícatíon

EventuaLLy, rdíth

24L.
9ì,8,

Commonwealth Govennmentfs involvement

of dissention [see Cumie

majon anea

of l'Îínistere of Agrlerrl..crr¡e.i-'1

InstÍtute of

neonganízed as

Masson and Bruce, the

ScÍence and Industny

the CouncÍI fon Scientific

and

in 1926. That the ner¿ Council v¡as onientated

towands agnicuJ"tunal neseanch can be gauged

finst foun Divisions

cneated wene related

fron the fact that the

to agnicultune; these being the

Divisíons of Economic Botany, Economic Entomolory, AnÍmal Healtb

and

NutnitÍon and SoíLs.
During the I920s thene also seems to be some evidence that

the State Departments of Agniculture were also stantíng to

distinct

carrS¡ out

work. In the VictonÍan

scientífíc

nesearch as

Depantnent

of Agnicultu¡e whích was established in 1872, it ís

fnom experimental

neported

that
Chemical analysis and agricultr,rnal- educatíon senvices we::e
also begun in those eanly years, and nesea:rch and advísory
senvices followed in the mid-twentíes. r
[Depantment

of Agticultune, Vietoria,

Furthermone, the New South I'lales Depantment announced Ín 1924

1975r P.2]

that it

had

decided

...to alten the title of the corunÍttee contnollÍng expenÍments
conducted on Govennment fanms fnom Experiments Super:vLsion
Committee to Research Council, it being considened that this
title was more suítab1e in vÍew of the wonk ca:rnied out.
[Depantment
P.111

of Agnicultute,

The above discussion suggests

]trew

South I'Ial-es, 1924)

that publíc sector¡'eseanch ín

Austnalian agnicultr.rne díd not become established until the 1920s, despite

the establishrnent of the vanious State Depantments of Agnicultune in tire

latten years of the nineteenth centurv and attempts to establisb. a
AgnicultunaL Br¡¡eau as early as

of public sector

1909. This pietur:e of the

¡.eseanch resembles

Fedenal

development

quite ctosely that described

by

2t42.

Hayarni and. Ruttan []-9711

of the

devel,apment

sector research in the Uníted States.
Depantment

of agrí-cultunal public

Fon example,

of Agnicultune was established in

1862

the Llnited States

but it

waa

not until

the latter years of the nineteenth centuny that the depantnent fachieved
any

slgnificant capacity to

pnoduce

the scíe¡tific knowledge needed to

deal with ungent pnoblerns of agnicultural developmentt and it was not

until the reanly

[that] a national agnicuttt¡nal resea¡ch' and
extension systen had been effectively institutional-ized at both the
Federal and State levels. I [Hayani and Ruttanr 1971' pp.1a3-aa1.
1920s

The authors addness thernselveE

institutionalization of
induced innovation

to this

neseanch and seek

appa:rent delay

in

to explaÍn lt in tenns of

ín the pr:blic sector.

The answer nust be sought in the same conditions that
induced the napid development of mecbanícal technologr
in Amenican Agnícultune befone 1900. Neither movements

in nelative facton pnices non facton-pnoduct príce ratios
wene such as to induce yield-inc:reasing innovation.
[Hayamí and Ruttan, 1971, P.144]

This claim is not dinectly supponted by empÍniea1 evidence
by the authons. Data timitations pneclude the possibility of

substantially investigating this nelationship for Austnalia but there
alie, neventheless, sufficient data to allow us to make
reganding the
movenents

institutionalization of

some obsenvations

neseanch and possi-bJ"e

in facton pnice and product-facton pnice natios.

effecte of
These

investigationg ane made in the following sectÍon.

5.6.3

the RoIe of Facton and Product Pnices in the Development of

Publlc Secton

Reseanch.

In this section,
gnowth

of public secton

faeton-pnoduct pnice

we investigate the relationship between the

reseanch and ¡novements in facton pnice and

natios.

The data availabLe

to

canny out

this

inveetigatíon ane límited but they do a}Iow us to nake some genenal

obsenvations. Fi:rst

we analyse

the relatíonshÍp between facton

pnJ-ce

243,

ratios, in particular the land-labour prico
In

public sectotr neseanch activity.

tenms

of

:¡atj o ancl tt¡e grotrÈh

of the induced innovation

hypothesís as advanced by Hayami and Ruttan [1971] we nay postulate the

If the pnice of Iand r.ises nelative to the price of laboun,

following.

then, ceterí,s parùbue" fannens wil-l seanch fon techniques whích will

save

the nelatively scarce facton¡ in thfs case, they wltJ. seek biological,
land saving technologies. (Atternat5.vely" if the pnice of laboun
niseg relative to the pnice of land, then farmens will seek laboun

saving, ¡nechanical technolory). AecondÍng to the Hayami-Ruttan induced

publíc sector r¡cdel, farrnens in their search fon land savíng technologr

wilI
...prless public nesear:ch instítutíons to deveJ.op new ianLeties.
Thnough a kind of diatectic pnocess of intenaction anong
fanrnens and expeninent station wonkets, a new vaniety'..

is

developed.

[llayami and Ruttan,
Although the evídence

1971

,

p.1277

is timitedo there are reasonably

stnong

Índications that the onganizatíon of public sector agnicultunal neseanch

actÍvity

and

its

subseguent gnowth has not been assocl,ated

in the pnice of land nelative to

la.boun as pnedícted by

with

the

incneaseg

induced

innovation hlrpothesis.
Mcl,ean 819751 has developed

pníees and output pen

r¡nit area

a se¡.ies of unit land and laboun

neasures,

fon Victonian agnícultune for'

the peniod L87O/7L - 1910/U. These data ane pnesented gnaphícalty Ín
PÍgures 5.7(a) and

5.7(b).

As can be seen the tand/labour pnice

incneased thnoughout the peniod 1870/7I

-

1900/01 and decneased

ratio

slíghtly

ISIO/I1. The incneases in output pen unít area,
which ane depicted in Fígure 5.7(a), would seem to suPPont the induced
innovation hypothesis. That is, in nesponse to íncneases in the pnice of
Iand nelative to laboun farmers have introduced land saving or yield
between 190O/OI and

incneasíng technologies as indicated by the íncneases

of

occupfed

land.

adopted wene

Howeven,

it

would appean

ín output pen unit

that the technologíes

not the outcone of onganized public sector

neseanch

244.
FIGURE

5.7(a)

in Relative Facton Prices and Land
Pnoductivíty; Victorian Agriculture, IBTO/71 - 1910/Ì1
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actívitÍes.

As we saw

in soetion 5.6-2, the Víctorian

Agniculture, although established in 1872, did not

scÍentific research activity until the mid 1920s

of

Department

commence

undentaking

and thene fi¡as no Fedenal

scientific activity until the same time.
lüith nespect to the Vi-ctonian situation then, it would seem
irnplausible to concLude that the delay in the institutionalization of
neseanch vÍas

a function of facton price movements. That is, the

appnopniate facton pnice movements were experienced duning the
appnoximate peniod 1870

to

1900 and although farmers responded by

íntroducing land saving technolory, this was not fonthcoming
induced

public secton
I{e tu:rn now

Íf thene is

f:rom

neseanch responses.

to facton-pnoduct pnice natios to ínvestigate

any evÍdence

to suggest that the cormrencement of publíc

sector nesea¡rch was in response to novements ín these price ratíos.

In panticulan,

we investigate the pnopositÍon

tion of scientific

nesearch was

of factons relative to
to

make

p:roduct

this Ínvestigation

obsenvations

ane

in

nesponse

pnices.

that the ínstitutionalisa-

to incneases in the pnice

Once

again, the data available

li¡ntied but it still allows

sorne genenal

to be made. In figure 5.7(b), the ratios of pnices of

rnachinery, labour: and land

to output are presented, the data again

denived fnorn Mclean [lgZO and 1977] and nelate onty

agnicultune.

TÌre gnaphs presented

duning the per:iod I870/7L

ane

to Víctonian

in figur:e 5.7(b) indicate that

- 1910/11, the pnice of nachínery relatíve to

output fell but that the pnice of land relative to output and the pnice

of laboun nelatíve to output

incneased throughout the

evidence pnovides a siniLan pictune
movements

to that

peníod.

This

díscussed wi.th negard to

Ín the pnice of land relative to the pnice of labou:r.

is, if scientific research is

expected

to

make

That

a contnibution to cost

neductions, in partieulan by pnoviding land saving technology, then the

price evidence

we have suggests

that the

manket was pnoviding appnopniate

signals fon scientifÍc neseanch output in Victonia duning the peniod

'/'"-

2''6 '

- L91O/11. Again we may make a similar conclusion negarding the
establishment of instÍtutionalized r:eseanch as r^ras made with regarrl to
LB70/71

the behavíoun of relative facton price changes. That Ís, duríng the
peniod

l-:87O/7L

wene such as

- f91O/11, the movements of facton-pnoduct pnice natios

to rinducer fanmens to intnoduce cost-saving technology;

hovleven, as ¡re have seen,

occun

the advent of public secton neseanch did not

until the mÍd 1920s. Again, it

seems irnpossible

to

that the delay ín the institutionalization of scientific

conclude

nesearch

was

attnibutabLe to inappnopriate movements in factor-pr:oduct pnice novements.
Although the above discussion must be cautiously interpneted
because

of the limited availability of data, it

movements

ín facton and/on pnocluct pnÍces

wene

does suggest

that past

not pnimary neasons for

the establishnent of pubtic sector resear:ch ín the rnid 1920s. This is
not to deny howevero that factor and product pnices did not play

nole.

It might be

angued

that perceived futune

changes

sone

in pnoduct and

facton pnices rather than past changes were a pnimany neason for" the
upsurge

of pr:b1ic sectol. :reseanch in the mid-1920s.

Sehedvin and Tnace

[19?6] addness themselves to the question: I.lhy was C.S.I.R. established

in the mid l-920s? Theín main conclusÍon
was

was

that its establishnent

a tpnoduct pnimanily of the quest foú fmperial Econorníc

in the face of

Co-oper:ationr

an uncentain futune.

After Wortd Vfan I the United Kingdom and most Dorninions seemed
faced with a highly uncentain economic future...The uncentainty
which faced the Dominions concenned thei:r future economic r:ole.
Wene they to continue as expontens of food and naw mateniaÌs
Iangely fon the benefit of the UnÍted Kingdom as in the nineteenth
centurlr? on should they develop a measure of economic índependence
thnough industrializatíon? In the AustnalÍan case gnowing
national openatíons poínted in the <linection of industrialization
...4t the same time the leveL of economic weLfane continued to
depend heavily on the export of cnop and livestock pnoducts.
But the stability and availability of the mankets fon tnaditional
exponts was thneatened by the seanch in Eunope fon g:reaten selfsufficiency as a nesult of widespread famine and shontages of
¡natenÍals duning the war.
[Sc]redvin and Tnace, 1976, p.4l

I'Iithin the envinonment of a move towar.ds gneaten sel-f-sufficiency
and gneater competition

in expont mankets, futur:e increases in facton

2+7.

prices and fal-Is in export pricee would chanacteníze price expectations'
If the establishment of C.S.I.R. was motivated p:rimarily in nesponse to

it níght

be

and pnoduct Prices vlelle one

of

the economic ctímate descnibed by Schedvin and Tnace,
alrgued

that penceived changes in facton

'Ehen

of factons associated with the establíshment of public secton
nesearch in Austnalia. This exr:lanation howeven, stíII shoutd not be
a widen net

interpreted as suggesting that movements in facton and pnoduct p:ríces
ÌÍere a primary consideratior¡ ín the changes that took place duning the

nid

1920rs.

248.

5.7

Summar.y

In this chapter, the theorlr of induced innovation has been
neviewed. Although the theory was subjected to considenable :review
'change

it neventheless

¡¡onChaus

appears

and

to be deficient in the sense descnÍ5ed

by

[f967] and Binswangen [I97+]; that is, the theony has faiLed to

inconponate the process

vaniable.
of public

of

neseanr.:h and development

Hayami and Ruttan [1971] attempt

nesearch

institutions into their

to incorponate the

model

nesponse

of induced agriculturaL

but thís is essentially a static analysis; the actual

development

Inesponset pnocesses ane

of díalectic

pnocess

station wonkens. I
endogenous

as a tnuly endogenous

not realLy analysed, they refen only to ra kind

of intenaction

The

arnong farrnens and expeniment

first genuine approach to

make nesearch

in the theony of induced innovation is that of

tnuly

Binswangen

h9741; this theony Ís outlit¡ed in section 5.4.

In sectíon 5.6,
::eseanch

vre exaû¡ined

in Austr.alian agnÍculture

the development of public secton

and índícated

that its

gnowth can be

I920s. An attempt was mad.e to r:econcile thís
with the fdialectic processesf descnibed by llayarni and Ruttan.

dated firom the mid
development

An investigation

of histonical

and penceived

future

changes

in facton

and

product price changes and theín relation to pr:blic secton :reseanch does

not support the Hayami-Ruttan thesig that the development of public secton
neseanch must be explained by movements

and/on facton-pnoduct price natÍos.

in either nelatíve facton

pnices

249
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CTIAPTER 6

SUI{Ì'IARY

fn this study,
scientific

reseaneh

we have un<lentaken an analysis

in Austnal-ian agniculture.

of public

A najon reason

secton

for

under-

taking this Ínvestigatlon was the appanent lack of attention devoted to

it by Austnalian
devoted

to publÍc sector

we have viewed

in spÍte of the íncneased attention

""orori"ts

nesearch by analysts

elsewhere. In

being

generral,

the neeearch process as a type of production pnocess in

whicÏ. scarce resounces are

utilized.

As such,

it

was

felt that

pubJ.ic

secton research resol¡nces should be constnained by efficiency consider.ations

in

much

the

sane way

as Inormalr productÍon pnocesses ane, To Í.rnpose

this constnaint, howevet, pnesents difficulties in view of the fact that
one

of the pnimary neasons

why

public secton

that the economÍc gains from some types of
to appropr¡iate. This

makes

it

extnemely

neseanch

is

undentaken

neseanch ane rrost

difficult

difficult to establísh appnop:riate

efficlency cr'iter.ia fon :resea::ch nesounce allocation decÍsÍons.
appnoach vte have adopted

is

in tìrís study was to try

and estabLish

The

some

appropriate cnitetria and utitize then to investigate pr.rblíc reseanch
behaviour in the agr-icultr:ral scíences.
The main obstacle

to the study was the Lack of an appropniate

data set on -research activitíes undentaken in Austnalia.
we descnibed the

difficultíes of genenating an appnopriate

In

Chapten

2

reseanch

activity index

and

aounces.

possible source of d¿rta wene scientific publications; this

Or¡e

highlÍghted the inhenent limítatíons of possible data

was investigated and

it

indicating shont tenm

of publications
to

was concluded

changes

that these might be appnopriate fon

in the level of

was undertaken

neseanch

activíty.

A count

fon the peniod 1945 to 1975. To allow

undentake a mone fornmal analysis

of the suitability of publication

data, esti¡nates of the number of scientific per.sonnel engaged in

us

253.

agnicultunal scientífic r"esearch fon the peniod 1925 to 1975 were made.
tinforrnalr and a statistical analysÍs wene undentaken which appeaned to

An

confinm that pr:blication data was appnopriate fon measuning shont-te¡m
changes

in the l-evel of
In

nesearch

activity.

Chapten 3o an analysis was made

of the factors deter¡ninÍng

the

mix of ¡'eseanch activíty among diffe::ent commodity gr3oups. In an attempt

to identify appnopniate evaluatÍon cnitenia, research
tion

pnocess

Ín which supply

and demand considerations wene nelevant

míning resource alLocation

cnitenÍa.

fonces; the ,lenived

to satisfy collective

most

nelevant. It

demand

was víewed as a pnoduc-

was angued

in

deten-

The analysÍs concentnated on demand

wants beíng considened the

that the dinection of

nesearch

activity

shoutd

be such that the net benefits of that activity wene in accordance with the
goals of domeetíc agnicultunal policy.

An attempt was then made

to Ídentify

the goals of Austnalian agnicultunal policy for the peniod 1955-1965
examining mÍnisteníaL stateTrrents accompanying

by

the vanious pieces of agni-

cultunal legislation passed duning the peniod.

The majon goals wer:e found

to be the growth of agnicultunal output in

that

eannings might be ¡¡enenated, and íncome

onden

incneased foneígn

stability on security.

An empi:rical

Ínvestigation utilizíng publication data was eannied out to ínvestigate

whethen

the commoditlr nesearch mix duning the peniod was cc¡nsÍstent r^rith the identí-

fied goals. It

was founcl

that,

neseanch mix was consistent
Soure

unden

certain r:estnictÍue assumptions, the

with the goal of maximizing a¡picultunal output.

evidence v¡as al-so found

to indicate that

commodities whích exhÍbited

r:nstable pnoductíon patterns had nelatívely more reaeanch activity devoted

to

them.

fn Chapter 4, we ínvestigate<i the contníbutÍon of scientific
neseanch activity to Austnarian agricuJ_tunar pr:oductÍvity. The
fínst
pant of this investigation utirized pubricatíon data
to analyse the
relatiollshíp between scientific
IJot

all the

neseancìr a¡rd increases

in

pno<luct

yields.

yielded statÍstícalr¡r significant nesurts. Howeven,
when yield gnowth rates ü¡ere conrected fon I area
effects r an<l the
nrodels

r:eseanch vaniabl-e was adjusted

to take

accou¡rt

of vaniable production

rnone

2s4.

conditions, a statistically significarrt nel-ationshíp was found.

between

the two vanÍabIes. An analysis was also nade of the contribution of

scientifÍc research actívity to the

gr.owth

of total factor pnoductivity for

Austnalian agnicultur:e fon the period 1926-1968. A numben of models
I^reþe

tssted ando in each case, neseanch activity

tsignificantt explanaton of
was emphasized

changes

that these nesuIts

appeaned as a

in total facton pnoductivity. rt

must only be accepted

tentatively but

in genenal they seemed to support the propositíon that agnículturar
scientific nesearch had made a positive contribution to the growth of
agnicultunal pnoductivity.
The emphasis changed
development

in

Chapten 5

of instÍtutionalized scientific

to an anaÌysis of the
reseanch

in Austnalian

agnículturel the analysÍs being conducted within the fnanework of the
theory of induced innovation. The theory of induced ínnovatíon
neviewed and arthough

Ít

Ít claims to

make

was

tecl¡r¡ícal change tnuly

to be deficíent except fon Binsr"r¿rnger [1974]
in tbis respect. A bnÍef neview of Hayamí and Ruttants [1971] attempt

endogenous,

was found

to inconporate the response of public neseanch ínstítutions into a model
of induced agni.cultural deveLopnent was also undentaken. The development

of public secton neseanch in Australian agniculture

was tnaced ancl an

attempt was made to reconcil-e this with the induced institutionaÌ nesponse
hypothesis advanced by llayarnÍ and Ruttan. A discussion

hÍstonical

movements

in facton

of

the

and product pníces and possible expectations

about thein futune movements did not neveaL evidence

that

supponted the

hypothesis advanced by HayamÍ and Ruttan that the deve.lopnent of pribJ-ic

sector neseanch must be explaÍned by movements in eithen nelative factor
pnices and/on factor-product price ratíos.

